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ADVERTISEMENT . 

I 

AM ſenſible it is now out of ſeaſon to take up ba ſubject , which hath already been too much 

agitated , and is almoſt forgotten . My preſent ftate of health , which does not permit me to en gage in a work of any length , and my averfion to polemical diſputes , have
hitherto prevented my writing , and cauſed my reluctance to publiſh . I fhould even have 

ſuppreſſed thefe Letters entirely , or rather I ſhould never have written them , did they relate only to myſelf . But my country is not become ſo indifferent to me , as to permit me
tranquilly to ſee her citizens oppreſſed ; eſpeci ally when they ſuffer oppreſſion for having inter efted themſelves in my behalf . I ſhould be the moſt contemptible of mankind ,
if , on ſuch an occafion , I ſhould be influenced by a ſentiment , which would be neither candour nor patience , but weakneſs and cowardice in him whom it fhould prevent from
diſcharging his duty . 

Nothing , I confeſs , can be leſs important to the publick than the ſubject of the following Letters . The conſtitution of a petty republick , the fate of a private perſon , the
expoſing of a few acts of injuſtice , the refutation of a few ſophiſms ; all this has in itſelf nothing conſiderable enough to merit the attention of the majority of readers . But if my
ſubjects are inſignificant , the objects I have in view , are great , and well worth the attention of every honeſt man . Geneva may be what it will , and Rouſſeau may ſupport his
ſtate of depreſſion as he can ; but the cauſe of religion , of liberty , and of juſtice ! Reader , whoever thou art , theſe are objects by no means undeſerving 

your notice . 
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( iv ) It muſt not be expected that the dryneſs of the fubje t is compenſated for , in theſe Letters , by the graces of ftile . The criticks , who have been formerly ſo highly offended
by ſome lucky ſtrokes of my pen , 

will here find fufficient reaſon to be fatisfied . The honour of defending oppreffed . innocence would have warmed my heart had I written in behalf of another ; but reduced to
the melancholy taſk of defending myſelf , it was necef ſary for me to confine myſelf to ſimple argument . To have diſplayed any heat in my own cauſe , would only have been
debaſing myſelf . In this I fhall doubtleſs find favour in the eyes of thoſo , who imagine it effential to the truth , that it ſhould be ſpoken with coldneſs and indifference : an
opinion , however , for which I cannot ſee a . fufficient reaſon . When we are animated by a lively perſuaſion of the truth of a thing , how is it poflible to expreſs it in the frigid
language of infenfibility ? When Archimedes ran naked through the ſtreets of Syracuſe , tranſported with his famous diſcovery , was that diſcovery leſs true becauſe he was ſo
enraptured with it ? Quite the contrary , 

He who is favoured with the fight of truth cannot fail to admire her beauties ; and it is certain , that thoſe who remain indifferent about her , have never beheld her charms . 

Be this , however , as it may , I defire my readers to ſet aſide all conſiderations of ftile , and to examine only the validity of my arguments . For , after all , I do not ſee the
juſtice of conclu ding , that , becauſe a writer expreſſes his fenti ments in good language , he does not know what 

LETTERS 
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( I ) 

L E T T E R S 

WRITTEN FROM 

THE MOUNTAINS . 

LETTER THE FIRST . 

N 

O , Sir , I cannot blame 

you 

for not joining with thoſe Remonftrators , who publickly eſpouſed my cauſe . 

I was , indeed , ſo far from approv ing their proceedings , that I prevailed on my own relations to defift . My advocates were fi lent when they ſhould have ſpoken , and have
ſpoken when they ſhould have remained filent . I foreſaw the inutility of their remonftrances , as well as the conſequences of them : I appre hended their inevitable effects muſt
either dir turb the publick tranquillity , or alter the con ititution of the ſtate . The event hath too fully juſtified theſe apprehenfions ; and you ſee yourſelves reduced to the
alternative I feared . The preſent criſis of your affairs requires you to enter into deliberations of which I am no longer the object . From what has been already Vol.IV. Misc . B 

don . 



2 LETTERS WRITTEN 

done , you 

aſk me what you ought to do : you conſider that the effect of theſe proceedings , being relative to the whole body of citizens , will no leſs affect thoſe who were in no wiſe
perſonally concerned in them , than ſuch as were . Hence , whatever might be their differ ent opinion about them at firſt , their common intereſt ought now to unite them . Your
rights and privileges being attacked , muſt remain no longer in doubt : they muſt either be acknow ledged or annulled ; their very evidence put ting them in danger . It is by no
means pro per to face the lightning during the ſtorm , but at preſent the fire is abſolutely ſet to the houſe . 

Although my particular intereſts are no lon ger concerned , my honour neceſſarily makes me a party in this affair . This you know , and yet aſk my advice as a neutral perſon ;
you conceive that I ſhall not be blinded by prejudice , nor be unjuſt through partiality . I hope ſo too ; 

but in ſuch delicate circum ſtances , how difficult is it to anſwer for one's ſelf . I perceive it is impoſſible to forget myſelf in treating of a quarrel , of which I myſelf am the
ſubject , and my particular misfortunes were the original cauſe . What then ſhall I do , fir , to anſwer 

your 

confidence , and to juſtify your eſteem for me , as far as it is poſſible ? It is this . In a juſt diffidence of myſelf , I ſhall ra ther lay down my 

reaſons than give you my ad vice . Do you weigh them , compare and judge for yourſelf . Do even more : Be always dir truſtful , not of iny intentions : theſe , God knows , are
pure ; but of my judgment . The 

moſt 



FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 3 

moſt upright man in the world , when he is per fonally injured , feldom ſees things in their true light . You may be aſſured I would not de ceive you , but I may poſſibly deceive
myſelf : this I am liable to , in every thing , and in this cafe more likely than in any other . Be therefore on your guard , and unleſs I give you ten rea fons admit but of one . 

Such , fir , is the precaution you ought to take on your ſide ; and the following is what I will take on my own . I Mall begin by ſpeak ing to you of myſelf , of my grievances ,
and of the ſevere proceedings of your magiſtrates a gainſt me . 

When I have once done this , my heart will be more at eaſe , I ſhall have unbur thened it of a weight , which I ſhall then forget , with every thing relative to myſelf . I will then
ſpeak to you of your own ſituation ; that is to fay , that of the Republic . And I think I ſhall not be too preſumptuous , in hoping , by means of this arrangement , to diſcuſs
equitably the queſtion you propoſe to me . 

I have been inſulted in a manner by ſo much the more cruel , as I flattered myſelf to have ſome merit with reſpect to my country . If my conduct ſtood in need of any favour , I
had rea ſon to hope it would have been granted me . And yet my books have been precipitately con demned , without examination , without cita tion , and with an officiouſneſs
of zeal beyond example . Nay , more , a decree hath been if ſued againſt my perſon with the like zeal and precipitation , without regard to my misfor tunes , my ſituation , my
health ; without ſhew ing me the ſame regard as is had even for com 

mon 
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4 LETTERS WRITTEN 

mon felons . Nor have my perſecutors been more juſt than indulgent , as I ſhall endeavour to fhew you . Pray , be not frightened at the length , to which I ſhall be obliged to
extend thele letters . Such a multiplicity of ſubjects preſent themſelves , that I would willingly be as ſparing of words as poſſible : but , do what we can , fir , it is impoſſible to
reaſon without them.30 

Let us begin by collecting the motives which have been given for this proceeding ; not thoſe contained in the Requeſt , or in the Arret , carried on in ſecret , and reſting
concealed in dark nefs * ; but thoſe contained in the anſwers of the Council to the remonftrances of the citi zens and inhabitants , or rather in the Letters written from the
Country ; a work which ferves as the manifeſto of my perſecutors , and in which alone they condeſcend to offer any reaſon for their proceedings . 

" My books , ſay they , are impious and ſcandalous , full of blaſphemies and calumnies againſt religion . Under the appearance of doubts , the author hath collected together
every thing that may tend to fap , fubvert , and de 

10. posms * My relations deſired , by formal petition , a copy of the ſaid Arret . The anſwer to their Requeſt was as follows : June 25 , 1762. Council in ordinary , regarding
the 

matter of the preſent Petition ; Ordered that there is cono occaſion to favour the petitioners , in the matter of 

their Regueft . LULLIN . The Arret of ihe Parliament of Paris was printed as ſoon as paſſed . Can we conceive that to be a free ftate , in which ſuch decrees againſt the
reputation and freedom of its citizens are thus concealed ? 

ſtroy 



TWIT 

> 

FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 5 ſtroy the revealed principles of the Chriſtian religion 

on 9 20 How They directly attack all civil government . 

They are by ſo much the more dangerous and reprehenſible , in that they are written in French , in the moſt feductive ſtyle , and ap pear under the name and quality of a Citizen
of Geneva ; and in that , according to the in tention of the author , his Emilius is to ſerve as a guide to parents and preceptors in the education of youth . 

bus nibonu o “ In condemning theſe books , it was im poflible for the council not to take ſome notice of the perſon who was preſumed to be the author . 

10. dedni bananas With regard to the decree iſſued againſt me , “ it is not , ſay they , either a judgment or a ſentence , but only a ſimple proviſional ap pointment , which leaves
entirely to themſelves iny exceptions and defence ; and which in the cafe foreſeen ſerves as preparatory to the pro ceedings preſcribed by the edicts and by the ecclefiaftical
ordinances . " 

is . To this the Remonſtrators , without entering into an examination of the pretence , objected , " that the Council had proceeded to judgment without having obſerved the
requifite prelimi nary formalities ; that the article LXXXVIII of the Eccleſiaſtical Ordinances was violated by fuch judgment : that the proceedings carried on in 1562 , againſt
John Morelli , clearly proved the legal cuſtom , and afforded a precedent which they ought not to have neglected : that this new method of proceeding was even con trary to
that rule of natural law , which is 

adopted 
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6 LETTERS WRITTEN 

adopted by all nations ; and according to which no perſon can be condemned without being heard in his own defence : that it is impoſſible to cenfure a book without cenſuring
the author whoſe name it bears : that no one can tell what exceptions and defence an author may have to make , who is declared impious , blaſphemous , and ſcandalous in his
writings , and after ſen tence paſſed and executed on the ſame writings ; for as paper and print are not ſuſceptible of in famy , that which reſults from the burning of a book by
the hands of the common hangman muft neceſſarily rebound on its author . From all which it follows , that a citizen cannot law fully be diveſted of what is moft dear and va
luable to him , his honour ; that he cannot be lawfully deprived of his reputation or his for tune , without being firſt heard in defence of himſelf : that the works thus condemned
and ſtigmatized , merit at leaſt as much countenance and toleration as many other writings , con taining ſevere fatires on religion , and which have nevertheleſs been diſperſed
and even print ed in the ſame city : that , finally , with refpect to civil government , it hath always been per mitted in Geneva , to reaſon freely on matters of government in
general , that no book of the kind hath ever been prohibited , nor any author puniſhed for having treated this ſubject , whatever may have been his ſentiments con cerning it , and
that , ſo far from attacking the government of the Genevan Republick in par ticular , I have never let flip an opportunity of beſtowing commendation on it . " 

Το 



FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 7 

To theſe objections it was anſwered , on the part of the Council , “ that the condemnation of a book , after its being read and fufficiently examined , is not a breach of that rule
which requires no one to be condemned unheard : that article LXXXVIII of the Ordinances is ap plicable only to men who broach particular tenets , and not to a book
deſtructive of the Chriftian religion in general : that it is not true that the cenſure of a book neceſſarily in cludes that of the author , who may perhaps have only been incapable
or imprudent ; that with regard to the toleration , or printing , of fcandalous writings in Geneva , it is not rea ſonable to pretend , that , becauſe a government may have
ſometimes neglected thefe things , it ſhould always do fo : that beſides , thoſe books which only turn religion into ridicule , are not near ſo dangerous as thoſe which openly
attack it by argument . That , in fine , what the Council owes to the ſupport of the Chriſtian religion in its genuine purity , to the public good , to the laws , and to the honour of
go vernment , having induced it to paſs the fen tence in queſtion ; the ſame motives do not permit them either to change or mitigate it . 

Theſe are not all the reaſons , objections , and anſwers , which have been alledged on both fides ; but they are the principal , and ſuffice to eſtablish , with regard to myſelf ,
both the mat ter of fact and of right . 

160 As the object , however , thus repreſented , may appear as yet a little vague and uncertain , I will endeavour to lay it down with greater preciſion , left you ſhould place my
defence to 

B 4 
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8 LETTERS WRITTEN 

that part of it , on which I would by no means rely 

I am a man and have written books ; I have , of courſe , therefore , fallen into many errors I am myſelf able to perceive a confiderable number ; I doubt not alſo that others ſee
many more , and that there are ſtill many beſides , which are neither ſeen by myfelf nor by others . If nothing more had been faid againſt me than this , I ſhould readily ſubscribe
to it . But where is the author who is not , or can flatter himſelf he is not , in the ſame circumſtances ? On this head there is no room for diſpute . If I am anſwered , and my
anfwerer be in the right , I kiſs the rod of correction , and am filent . If I am anſwered , and the anfwerer be in the wrong , I am ſtill filent . Am I to account for the miſtakes of
others ? In every ſtate of the caſe , the publick , after having heard both parties , is the judge ; let that pronounce fen tence ; according to which the book will live or die , and
the proceſs is at an end . 

The errors of writers are often very indiffe rent ; but there are alſo fome that are hurtful , even contrary to the intention of the perſon who commits them . 

A man may ſometimes be miſtaken , to the prejudice of the publick 

* I will except , if you will , books of Geometry and their authors . And yet , tho ' there may be no errors in the propofitions themſelves , who will aſſure us there is none in the
order of deduction , in the choice of materials or method ? Euclid demonſtrates and attains his end ; but what a way does he take ? How does he not wander in his route ? In
vain may the Science be infallible , while it is cultivated by fallible man it will be ſubject to error . 

as 



FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 

as well as himſelf ; one may ſometimes do in jury to others very innocently . Our contro verſies on fubjects of juriſprudence , morality , and religion , fall frequently under this
predica ment . One of the diſputants muſt neceſſarily be in an error , and an error in a matter of great importance becomes always a fault ; tho ' it be not puniſhable when it is
preſumed to be involuntary . A man is not blameable for do ing another an injury by endeavouring to ſerve him : and if an author is to ſuffer a criminal proſecution for faults of
ignorance or inadver tency ; or for the pernicious maxims which may be drawn from his writings , contrary to his intentions ; what writer would be ſecure from ſuch
proſecutions ? A man ought to be inſpired by the Holy Ghoſt , before he com mences author , and his readers ought to be inſpired alſo , to enable them to judge of his writings . 

If fuch faults only as theſe were imputed to me , I ſhould defend myſelf no otherwiſe than as againſt the imputation of ſimple errors . I cannot deny that I have committed ſuch
errors , becauſe I am no angel : but then the faults faid to be found in my writings , may in reality not be in them ; becauſe thoſe who pretend to diſcover them are no more
angels than myſelf . Being mere men , and , like me , ſubject to error , on what authority do they pretend their judg ment is to govern mine , and that I ought to be punifhed ,
becauſe I do not think juſt as they do , 

The public is the only judge of faults of this kind ; and its cenſure is their only lawful pu niſhment . From the juriſdiction of this court 

none 
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none ought , and with regard to myſelf I ſhall not prefume , to appeal . It is true , if the ma giſtrate ſhould conceive ſuch errors hurtful to fociety , he may prohibit the difperfion
of the book containing them : but I again repeat it , he ought not to puniſh the writer , who may have been guilty of them ; as this would be to puniſh him for a fault that may
poſſibly be in voluntary , and the defign only of an evil action is what merits puniſhment . So that this hath nothing to do in the preſent caſe . 

There is a wide difference , however , be tween a book which contains hurtful errors and a book abſolutely pernicious . A ſyſtem of eſtabliſhed principles , a continued chain
of ar gument , and conſequences formally deduced , plainly manifeſt the defign of the author ; and this intention , being dependent on the will , comes under the juriſdiction of
the laws . If this intention is evidently bad , it is no longer an error , or involuntary fault ; it is a wilful crime , and the nature of the caſe is totally changed . The queſtion is no
longer about a mere literary diſpute , which the publick will of courſe decide properly ; but of a criminal pro ceeding , which ought to come before the civil tribunals , and be
treated according to the rigour of the law . Such is the critical ſituation in which I am placed by the magiſtrates , who ſay they have acted juftly , and by zealous writers , who
pretend they have acted with too much clemency . No ſooner do they threaten me with impriſonment and puniſhments , than every perſon who accuſes me becomes an informer ,
he knows that he attacks not only the author 

but 
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my 

but the man , and that what he is writing , may poiſibly have an influence on my fate * : it is no longer my literary reputation merely that he attacks , but my perſonal honour , my
li berty , my life . 

for animisation or This brings us back , at once , to the ſtate of the preſent queſtion , which I think the publick have miſunderſtood . If I have written any thing juftly
reprehenſible , let me be cenſured let book be ſuppreſſed . But I ſhould have done more , to give them a right to figmatize my work , and to proceed againſt my perſon ; an
involuntary fault is not ſufficient ; I ſhould have been found guilty of a wilful crime : it fhould have been proved that I had written a pernicious book , with a bad deſign : and
this not in the manner in which one author proves that another is miſtaken , but as an accuſer 

word On the firſt appearance of a celebrated perfor mance , fome years ago , I reſolved to attack the princi ples contained in it , becauſe I thought them dangerous to the
community . I had juſt finiſhed my remarks when I learned that the author was under legal proſe cution ; on which I threw my performance into the fire , concluding , that no
moral oligation could juſtify the meanneſs of joining the cry of the multitude to op preſs a man of probity . When the ſtorm was blown over , however , I took an opportunity of
publiſhing my ſentiments on the ſame ſubject , in other writings : but I have done this without mentioning either the author or his book . This reſpect I thought due to the author's
misfortunes , as much as to the eſteem I ever had for his perſon . Not that I conceive this way of think ing peculiar to myſelf : it is doubtleſs common to all perſons of honour
and worth . When an aifair is treated as criminal , they ought to be filent ; at leaſt unleſs they are called upon as legal witneſſes . 
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I2 LETTERS WRITTEN 

ought to convict the accuſed in the preſence of a legal tribunal . Before I had been treated as a malefactor , I ought to have been convicted of being ſuch . This is the firſt point
that ſhould have come under examination . The fe cond point , ſuppoſing the fact proved , ſhould have been to aſcertain the nature of it , the place where it was committed , the
tribunal which ought to judge of it , the law that con demns it , and the puniſhment inflicted . Theſe two queſtions once reſolved , would decide whe ther I have been treated
juſtly or not . 

To know whether I have written pernicious books , it is neceſſary to examine the principles contained in them , and to enquire what would be the conſequence if fuch
principles were ad mitted . As I have treated a variety of mat ters , I ſhall confine myſelf to thoſe , on ac count of which I am profecuted ; to wit , Re ligion and Government .
To begin with the firſt , after the example of my judges , who have not as yet explained themſelves with regard to the ſecond . 

In Emilius , I have inſerted the profeffion of faith of a Roman Catholic Prieſt , and in Eloi ſa , that of a female devotée . Theſe two pieces are ſo conſiſtent , that the one may be
explained by the other ; from which confiſtency it may with great probability be preſumed , that if the author of the books containing them doth not abſolutely adopt every
particular of both , he is at leaſt ſtrongly inclined that way . Of theſe two profeſſions of faith , the firſt being the moſt extenſive , and that only which hath afforded 

the 
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the grounds of my proſecution , comes natų . rally firſt under confideration , 

To anſwer the purpoſe of ſuch an enquiry , another explanation is neceſſary . For it is to be remarked , that , to explain and diſtinguiſh the propofitions which perplex and
confound my accuſers , is in fa & t to anſwer them . As they diſpute againſt the force of evidence , when the queſtion is properly ſtated they are of courſe refuted . 

I diſtinguiſh two parts in religion , beſides the form of worſhip , which is merely ceremo nial . Theſe two parts are faith and morals . I again divide the matter of faith into two
parts ; viz . that which , laying down the prin ciples of our duty , ſerves as the foundation of practical morality ; and that which , being purely the object of belief , contains only
ſuch tenets as are merely ſpeculative . 

From this diviſion , which ſeems to me an accurate one , reſults that of religious fenti ments ; on the one hand , true , falſe , or doubt ful ; and on the other , good , bad , or indif
ferent . 

It belongs to reaſon alone to paſs judgment on the former ; and if the divines have claimed this office , it is in quality of reaſoners , of pro feffors of a ſcience by which we
arrive at the knowledge of what is true or falſe in matters of faith . If an error in this part of religion be hurtful , it is only fo to the perſon who lies un der ſuch error , and is
prejudicial only with re fpect to the world to come , and lies not within the juriſdiction of any human tribunal . If they at any time take cognizance of ſuch matters , 

it 
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it is not as judges of what is true or falfe , but as miniſters of the civil law , appointed to re gulate the external forms of religious worſhip . But of this hereafter . As to that part
of reli gion which relates to morality , that is to ſay , to juſtice , the publick good , obedience to na tural and poſitive laws , the ſocial virtues , and all the duties of the man and
the citizen ; this comes within the cognizance of government , It is , indeed , with reſpect to this particular alone that religion enters directly into its juriſdic tion ; and from this
, civil government ought to baniſh , not error , for of that it is no judge , but every pernicious ſentiment that tends to the breach of the ſocial tye . 

Theſe , fir , are the diſtinctions you are to make , in order to judge of the performance in queſtion ; a performance , canvaſſed by a tri bunal , not of prieſts but of magiſtrates . I
con feſs it is not altogether affirmative ; but con tains both objections and doubts . We will even admit , what is not true , that theſe doubts are negative . It is , nevertheleſs , for
the moſt part , affirmative ; it is in particular affirmative and demonſtrative regarding all the fundamen tal points of political religion : it is alſo fo very deciſive with reſpect to
every thing relative to divine providence , brotherly love , juſtice , peace , the happineſs of mankind , the laws of ſociety , and to all the virtues , that even all the objec tions
and doubts which are ſtarted , ftill tend to their advantage : and I defy any one to ſhew , that I have attacked a ſingle point of doctrine , which I do not prove to be pernicious to
man 

kind , 
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kind , either in itſelf or in its unavoidable effects . 

Religion is uſeful and even neceſſary to the well - being of mankind . Is not this propofi tion affirmed , maintained , and proved through out the whole piece ? So far is the
author from controverting the true principles of religion , that he illuſtrates and confirms them to the ut moſt of his power . What he oppoſes , and what he ought to oppoſe , is
the blindneſs of fanaticiſm , the cruelty of fuperftition , and the abfurdity of prejudice . It is ſaid , indeed , that we ought to reſpect all theſe things . But I aſk , why ? Becauſe ,
truly , it is by theſe things mankind are influenced . Yes , it is by theſe they are influenced to their ruin . Superftition is the moſt dreadful ſcourge of human kind . It brutalizes the
ignorant , perfecutes the learned , and enſlaves the populace ; it is productive , in fine , of innumerable evils . And what good reſults from it ? None . If it be of any uſe , it is to
tyrants ; in whoſe hands it is a favourite ſword of deſtruction ; and this is , in fact , its greateſt abuſe . 

It is ſaid , that in attacking ſuperſtition I endeavour to deſtroy religion itſelf . But how do they know this ? Why do they thus con found two cauſes , which I take ſo much pains
to diſtinguiſh ? How comes it they do not fee that this imputation is reflected on themſelves , with all its force ; the greateſt enemies to reli gion being in fact the defenders of
fuperftition ? It would be very cruel , if it were ſo eaſy to render the intention of a writer criminal , and ſo difficult to exculpate him . The very cir 

cumſtance , 
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cumſtance , indeed , of its not being proved bad , ought to be a preſumption in favour of its be ing good . Otherwiſe , who would be ſecure from the arbitrary condemnation of
his ene mies ? What ! fhall their fimple aſſertions be taken for proofs of what it is impoſſible for them to know ? and ſha } l 

my affeverations , joined to the teſtimony of my whole conduct , not be thought ſufficient to authenticate my own fentiments ? By what other means is it poffible for me to make
them known ? I con feſs it is impoffible for me to diſplay all the good intentions I feel in my heart ; but where is the abominable wretch that pretends to ſee in it evil deſigns
which never harboured there ? 

The more criminal it be to propagate irreli gion , fays M. d'Alembert very juſtly , the more criminal it is to accuſe any one unjuſtly of doing it . Thoſe who judge thus openly of
my Chriſtianity , betray only the nature of their own ; and the only thing they have proved , is , that certainly they and I are not of the ſame re ligion . This is the very
circumſtance that irri tates them ; the pretended evil I have ſaid , pro voking them leſs than the good . The merit , which they are forced to acknowlege in my wri tings , vexes
and reſtrains them ; reduced to the neceflity of converting it into ill , they perceive they diſcover too much , How pleaſed would they be , if they had found much leſs ! 

When I am condemned , not on what I have faid , but on what it is affirmed I intended to ſay ; when the demerit is fought in my inten tions , which is not to be found in my
writings , what can I do ? They controvert what I have 

faid , 
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ſaid , by what they pretend I think ; when I faid white , they affirm I intended to ſay black ; thus they put themſelves in the place of God , to do the work of the devil . How is it
poſſible for me to ſecure my head from blows , that are aimed at me from ſuch an eminence ? 

To prove that the author had no ſuch horri ble intention as is imputed to him , I fee but one way : this is , to judge by the work itſelf . I wiſh , indeed , they would judge in this
manner ; for my part , I ſhould freely conſent to it : but an ex amination of this mature would ill become me . No , fir , no misfortune , no puniſhment ſhall reduce me to fo abject
an undertaking . I ſhould think I committed an infult on the author , the editor , and even the reader , by entering on a juftification , which is the more diſgraceful as it is the more
eaſy . It would be to degrade vir tue , to attempt to fhew it is not criminal . No , read and judge for yourſelf . The greater your own misfortune , if , during the peruſal , your
heart is not excited to pour 

out bleſſings on the virtuous and reſolute man , who is bold enough in ſuch a manner to inſtruct mankind . 

How is it poſſible , indeed , for me to reſolve to enter on a juſtification of that work ; for me who imagined , by means of it , to efface the re membrance of all the faults I ever
committed ; for me , who place the evils it hath brought on me in compenſation for all thoſe of which I have ever been guilty ; for me , who am full of confidence to ſay one day
to the ſupreme Judge of all Things , “ Deign , O Lord , in thy mercy , to judge a feeble man ; who hath done evil on 

the 
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the face of the earth , but who hath publiſhed this writing . ” 

Dear fir , permit my ſwelling heart now and then to utter a figh : but be aflured I ſhall not intermix my arguments with declamations or complaints ; I ſhall not even make uſe of
the af perity of my adverſaries , but reaſon always with calmneſs and ſerenity . To return , therefore , to my ſubject . 

Let us endeavour to take a middle way , which may be fatisfactory to you , without de baſing myſelf . Let us ſuppofe , for a moment , that the religious Creed of the Savoyard
Vicar was adopted in fome corner of Chriſtendom , and let us ſee whether the reſult of it would be good or ill . This is neither to attack nor defend it ; but to judge of it from its
effects . 

At the very firſt view , I fee many new things that have no appearance of novelty ; no change in the form of religious worſhip , but a great change in the heart of the worſhipers ;
conver fions without boaſting , belief without diſpute , zeal without fanaticiſm , reaſon without impiety , few articles of faith and many virtues , philofo phical toleration and
chriſtian charity . 

Our profelytes will have two rules of faith to conſtitute but one , reaſon and the goſpel . The Jatter will be ſo much the more ſtable , as it will be founded only on the firſt ; and
by no means on certain facts ; which , ſtanding in need of human atteſtation , reduce religion under the au thority of men . 

All the difference there would be between them and other Chriſtians , is , that the latter are ſuch as diſpute a good deal about the Gor 

pel , 
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pel , without troubling themſelves to put its precepts in practice ; whereas our people would attach themſelves entirely to the practice of it , without diſputing about its tenets . 

When the Chriſtian diſputants ſhould ſay to them , “ You call yourſelves Chriſtians without being fuch ; for to be Chriſtians it is neceſſary to believe in Jeſus Chriſt , and you do
not be lieve in him ; " our peaceable Chriſtians would anſwer them thus : “ We know not whether we believe in Jeſus Chriſt according to your notions of things , becauſe we do
not understand them . But we endeavour to obſerve the rules he hath preſcribed to us . We are both Chriſtians in our way ; we in obeying his word , and you in believ ing in him
. Chriſtian charity requires that we fhould be all brothers , and we obey its dietates in admitting you as fuch ; deprive us not , there fore , of a title which we revere with all our
power , and which is as dear to us as to you . " 

The diſputants will , no doubt , perſiſt , in pretending to be the followers of Jeſus , you muſt ſay by what title . You obey his word ; but what authority do you impute to it ? Do
you acknowledge a Revelation , or do you deny it ? Do you admit the truth of the Goſpel en tirely , or do you admit only of a part ? And on what do you found your diſtinctions
? Mighty pretty Chriſtians , indeed , who traffick with their great Matter , and chufe or refuſe ſuch parts of his doctrine as happen to pleafe or diſpleaſe them . ” 

To this the others would thus peaceably re ply , “ Brethren , we traffick not with the Goſpel , for we make not a trade of our faith . You fup 

poſe 
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poſe that it depends on us to admit or reject at pleaſure ; but this is not true ; our reaſon is not thus obedient to our will . In vain should we will that , what appears to us falſe ,
fhould ap pear true ; it would ſtill appear falſe in ſpite of our ſtrongeſt inclinations . All that depends on us is to ſpeak according to our ſentiments , or contrary to our ſentiments
; and our only crime is , we will not deceive 

you . “ We acknowledge the authority of Jeſus Chriſt , becauſe our underſtanding acquiefees in the truth of his precepts , and diſcovers to us their ſublimity . It tells us , that it is
proper for man to follow thoſe precepts , but that the diſcovery of them was above his comprehenſion . We admit of a Revelation as derived from the ſpirit of God , without
knowing the manner how , or perplexing ourſelves to diſcover it . Provided we know that God hath fpoken to us , it is of little importance to explain the means he hath taken to
make himſelf underſtood . Thus in acknowledging the divine authority of the Goſpel , we believe Jeſus Chriſt inveſted with the like authority . We acknowledge a virtue more
than human in his conduct , and a faga city more than human in his doctrines . All this appears to us very plain . If you aſk in what manner it is effected . This is not ſo very
plain , but ſurpaſſes our apprehenſions . If it does not ſurpaſs yours , ſo much the better for you ; we felicitate you on the occaſion with all our hearts . Your underſtandings are
ſu perior to ours ; but it does not thence follow , that we are to be governed by them . We confent that you ſhould know every thing ; 

permit 
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permit us only to be ignorant of ſomething . “ You aſk , if we admit the whole of the Goſpel ? we admit of all the tokens which Jeſus Chrift hath given ; the utility , the neceſſity
of the greater part of theſe tokens , affect us , and we endeavour to conform to them . Some of them are above our comprehenfion : they were given , no doubt , for the
inſtruction of minds more in telligent than ours . We do not conceive that we have attained the utmoſt limits of human reaſon ; and men of greater penetration may ſtand in need
of precepts more elevated . 

“ There are many things to be found in the Goſpel , that ſurpaſs and even ſhock our reaſon 

3 we do not , however , reject them . Convinced of the weakneſs of our underſtanding , we know how to reſpect what we cannot comprehend , when from that which is
intelligible we fee reaſon to think the reſt above our underſtand ing . All that appears neceſſary for us to know , in order to live holy , is ſufficiently clear in the Goſpel ; and
what need have we to know more ? On this point we may remain ignorant , but we ſhall be free from error , and ſhall not be the lefs virtuous . This humble reſerve is itſelf in
the ſpirit of the Goſpel . 

" We do not reſpect the ſacred writings as a book , but as the word and life of Jeſus Chrift , The character of truth , of wiſdom and fanctity which prevail therein , fufficiently
thews that the hiſtory has not been materially altered * 

but * What would become of the fimply faithful , if this were to be known only by means of critical dir cuſſions , or on the authority of paftors ? With what 

face 
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but it has not been demonſtrated to us , that it hath ſuffered no alteration at all . Who knows But the paſſages , we do not comprehend , may not be errors crept into the text ?
Who knows if the Diſciples , who were ſo greatly inferior to their Maſter , always rightly underſtood him , or have accurately expreſſed themſelves ? We do not preſume to
determine any thing on this head , and only propoſe our conjectures , becauſe you exact them of us . 

“ We may be miſtaken in our notions , but you may alſo be miſtaken in yours . Why may you not , being yourſelves but men ? You may be as fincere as we , but you cannot be
more fo : you may be more enlightened ; but , after all , you are not infallible . Who then ſhall be judge between us ? Shall it be yourſelves ? That would not be equitable .
Much leſs ſhould it be we , who have ſo great a diffidence of ourſelves . Let us leave this deciſion , there fore , to that great Judge who hears us both ; and as we are agreed
about the rules of our conduct towards each other , bear with us con cerning the reſt , as we bear with 

you . 

Let us live in peace , as brethren , let us join in affection for our common maſter , and in the practice of thoſe virtues he hath recommended . This conftitutes the true Chriftian . 

“ . But if you ſtill perſiſt in refuſing us this precious appellation , after having done our ut moſt to live amicably with you , we conſole ourſelves under this injuſtice , by
reflecting that 

face can it be pretended , that our faith is dependent on ſo much ſcience or ſo much ſubmiſſion . 

words 
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32 

words do not conſtitute things ; that the firſt diſciples of Jeſus did not bear the name of Chriſtians ; that St. Stephen , though a martyr , never bore it ; and that when St. Paul was
converted to the faith of Chriſt , there were no Chriſtians * on the face of the earth . " 

Can you imagine , fir , that a controverſy thus handled , will be very warm or very long ? Will not one of the parties be preſently re duced to ſilence , when the other will not
dif pute with them . 

If our ſuppoſed profelytes ſhould be maſters of the country they might inhabit , they would eſtabliſh a form of worſhip as fimple as their creed ; and the religion which would
reſult from all this , would be extremely uſeful to mankind , even from its very ſimplicity . Diſengaged from every thing that might be ſubſtituted in the place of moral virtues ,
and having neither ſuperſtiti ous ceremonies nor doctrinal ſubtilties , it would aim directly at its true end , the practice of our duty . The words Puritan and Orthodoxy , would
be no longer in uſe . Piety would no longer conſiſt in the repetition of certain arti culate ſounds . The wicked only would be ac counted impious , and the virtuous only the truly
faithful . 

This inſtitution being once fixed , every one would be obliged by the laws to ſubmit to it , becauſe it would not be founded on the autho rity of men ; it would contain nothing
but what was agreeable to the natural order of things ; 

* This name was firſt given them at Antioch , fome 

years after . 

nor 
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nor one fingle article which would not relate to the welfare of ſociety ; nor would it be inter mixed with any tenet uſeleſs to morality , or point of mere ſpeculation . 

But would our profelytes , therefore , be into lerant ? Not at all . On the contrary , they would be tolerant from principle : they would be more ſo than they could poffibly be by
adopt ing any other doctrines ; as they would admit among them all thoſe falutary religions as now do not admit each other ; that is to ſay , all thoſe who have ſomething
eſſential which they neglect , in order to make that effential which is not fo . In the meanwhile , being themſelves attached only to what is eſſential , they would leave the others
to add the non - eſſentials at pleaſure , pro vided they did not wholly reject it . They would leave the others to explain what they themſelves would not attempt to explain ; and
to determine what they would not preſume to determine . They would leave to other religi ons , their ſeveral rites , creeds , and modes of belief ; requiring only that they would
admit , with them , the principles of moral obligation , neceſſary to form the man and the citizen ; and leaving them at full liberty , with regard to any thing elſe , to believe what
they might think proper . As to ſuch religions as might be eſſen tially bad , tending to induce men to do ill , they would not tolerate them at all ; becauſe this would be in itſelf
contrary to the ſpirit of true toleration ; whoſe end is the peace and tran quillity of mankind . The real friends of reli gious toleration are no advocates for the tole ration of
crimes ; they are not for tolerating 

the 
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the propagation of doctrines which tend to make men wicked . 

If we ſuppoſe , on the contrary , that our pro ſelytes are under the dominion of others ; they will , as children of peace , be obedient to the laws of their maſters , even in matters
of religion , at leaſt if their religion be not eſſentially evil for in that caſe they will refuſe to profeſs it , tho without inſulting thoſe who may . They will ſay , as Providence hath
thought proper to place us in a ſtate of ſervitude , we are deſirous of be ing good ſervants ; but your ſentiments would prevent our being fo : we know , we reſpect our duty ,
and reject every thing that would induce us to ſwerve from it , it is in order that we may be faithful to thoſe we ſerve that we adopt not the laws of iniquity . 

But if the religion of their country be effen tially good in itſelf , and the evil annexed to it , conſiſt only in particular interpretations , or in tenets purely ſpeculative , they will
adopt what is eſſential , and bear with the reſt , as well out of regard to the laws as for the ſake of peace . Should they be called upon expreſsly to declare their belief , they
will do it ingenuouſly , becauſe it is not lawful to deceive : in caſe of neceſſity they will avow their ſentiments boldly , and , if they are controverted , defend them by argu ment
. Otherwiſe they will never enter into diſputes with their brethren ; but , without per fiſting in their endeavours to convert them , will remain united to them in the bonds of
charity ; they will attend their religious aſſem blies , adopt their forms of worſhip ; and , with out thinking themſelves a jot more infallible , VOL . IV . Misc . 

с 
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will ſubmit their opinions to the determination of the majority , reſpecting every thing that does not immediately intereſt their conſciences , or feem eſſentially neceſſary to
falvation . d 2015 8 Such , you will ſay , is the favourable ſide of the picture ; ſuch will be the advantages ; let us now ſee what will be the diſadvantages ; theſe will be foon
enumerated . The wicked de figns of men will no longer receive the ſanction of the word of God . Religion will no longer 

ſerve as an inſtrument to ecclefiaftical tyranny , or the cruelty of ufurpers . It will conduce only to render the faithful good and juft . Their leaders will not find their account in
it ; to whom it will be worſe than if it were totally uſeleſs.ngasline 

choisin og bak br Thus it appears the doctrines in queſtion are good for mankind , and bad for their oppreffors . In what claſs , then , ought they to be ranked ? I have made a
faithful repreſentation both for and againſt them . Compare them , and judge for yourſelf . Isolo : sd srbi 

All things duly conſidered , I imagine you will ſubſcribe to two things ; the one is , that the conduct of the good people whoſe exiſtence I have ſuppoſed , would , in all theſe
particulars , be perfectly conformable to the Vicar's profeſ fion of faith : the other is , that this conduct would not only be moraily irreproachable , but truly chriſtian , and that it
would be unjuſt to refuſe to give ſuch worthy and pious perſons the appellation of Chriſtians ; ſince they fo juſtly merit it by their behaviour , and are lefs oppoſite in their
ſentiments to many of thoſe ſects who indiſputably affume it , than many of thoſe fects 

are 
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are oppoſite to each other . They would not , indeed , be Chriſtians after the mode of St. Paul , who was naturally a perſecutor , and never heard Jeſus Chriſt himſelf . But they
would be Chri ſtians after the manner of St. James ; who was perſonally choſen by his great Maſter , and re ceived from his own mouth the inſtructions he hath tranſmitted to us
. This argument is very fimple , but it appears to me conclufive.o ang 

You will aſk me , perhaps , how I make this doctrine agree with that of a man who ſays the Goſpel is abſurd , and pernicious to fociety ? In avowing frankly that I think it would
be 

very difficult to make theſe appear conſiſtent , I aſk , in my turn , who it is that ſays the Goſpel is abſurd and pernicious . You , gentlemen , accuſe me of having done this , and
where ? In the chapter treating of political religion , in my eſſay on the Social Compact . Really this is gular ; when in the very fame manner I imagi ned I had affirmed directly
contrary . I think I have faid , that the Goſpel is the inoft ſublime , and , at the ſame time , the moſt powerful tie of human fociety * , I will not charge theſe gentle men with
advancing a wilful falfhood ; but 

you muft allow that two propofitions fo contradictory in the fame book , and even in the ſaine chapter , muſt appear very extravagant on the whole . 

But is there not here fome new equivocation , by the help of which I am made to appear more culpable , or more crazy than I am ! The mean ing of the word Society is a little
vague : there are focieties of various kinds in the world ; and it is not impoflible but that which may be ad * Contract Social , lib . iv . ch , 8 . 
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28. LETTERS WRITTEN vantageous to one may be hurtful to the other . Let us fee . The favourite method of my ag greffors is artfully to preſent indeterminate ideas ; all the
anſwer I ſhall make them , ſhall be to en deavour to aſcertain them.bşillut over for gilet 1 The chapter juſt mentioned is intended , as is evident from the title , to examine into
the manner in which religious inſtitutions may en ter into the conftitution of the ſtate . So that the point under confideration is not the truth or falfhood , or even the goodneſs or
badneſs of religions in themſelves ; but to conſider them only as they relate to the body politic , and are component parts of legiſlation . Sidi Bonolis 30 

With this view , the author thews , that all the ancient religions , not excepting that of the Jews , were national in their origin , appropria ted to , and incorporated in , the ſtate ;
forming the baſis , or at leaſt making a part , of the legif lative ſyſtem . 

mouss9 000 Pas 101100qu 9di Chriſtianity , on the contrary , is in its prin ciples an univerſal religion ; having nothing ex cluſive , nothing local , nothing peculiar to one
country any more than to another , Its divine author , embracing all mankind in his boundlefs charity , came to remove thoſe barriers that fe parated the nations from each other ,
and to unite all mankind in a people of brethren : for in every nation he who feareth the Lord , and doth juſtice , is acceptable * . Such is the true fpirit of the Goſpel . 

Thoſe , therefore , who would make Chrif tianity to be a national religion , and introduce it as a conſtitutional part in the ſyſtem of legiſla 
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tion , have been guilty of two faults ; the one pernicious to religion , and the other to the ſtate . They have departed from the ſpirit of Jeſus Chriſt , whoſe kingdom is not of this
world , and confounding our ſublunar intereſts with thoſe of religion , have fullied its celeſtial purity con : verted it into a ſcourge in the hands of tyrants and an inſtrument of
perſecution . They have done no leſs injury to the falutary maxims of policy , as , inſtead of fimplifying the machine of governinent , they have rendered it more com plicated ;
they have added to it foreign and fu perfluous reſources , and by ſubjecting it to two different and frequently contrary motions , have occafioned thofe convulfions which are
felt in all the Chriſtian ſtates in which religion hath entered into the political fyſtem . 

moigilap 192.16 Perfect Chriſtianity is an univerſal ſocial in ftitution , but to thew that it is not a political eſtabliſhment , and that it doth not concur to the ſupport of any good
particular inſtitu tion , we muſt ſet aſide the fophiftry of thoſe who introduce religion into every thing , as a hold , by means of which they may engroſs every thing to themſelves
. All human eſtabliſhments are founded on human paſſions , and are ſup ported by them : whatever combats and deſtroys the paſſions , therefore , is by no means proper to
ſtrengthen thoſe eſtabliſhments . How cari that which detaches our hearts from the things of the world , induce us to intereſt ourſelves more ſtrongly in what is doing here ?
How can that which engages our thoughts only towards another country attach us more powerfully to this ? 

National 
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National religions are uſeful to a ſtate , as parts of the conftitution ; this is inconteſtible ; but they are hurtful to mankind in general , and even , in another ſenſe , to the ſtate : I
have ſhewn how and wherefore , 

Chriſtianity , on the contrary , by making men juſt , moderate , and peaceable , is very advan tageous to fociety in general ; but it weakens the force of the political ſpring ; it
renders the movements of the machine more complex , it breaks the unity of the body moral , and being inſufficiently appropriated to the purpoſes of go vernment , muft either
degenerate or remain a detached and embarraſſing ſubject . Isted to be 

Such are the prejudices and inconveniences on both fides relative to the body politic . It is ne vertheleſs of confequence to a ſtate that it be not without ſome religion , and that
for very fufficient reaſons ; on which I have ever ſtrongly inſiſted . But it is yet better to have no religion at all , than to have cne that is cruel and perſecuting ; and which ,
tyrannifing over the very laws them felves , is contradictory to the moral obligations of the people . It might aptly enough be ob ferved , that every thing which has paſſed in
Geneva regarding myſelf , ferves to confirm the argument of that chapter by example , and to prove , from my own hiſtory , that I have therein 

Tiar reaſoned juſtly , 

How ſhould a wiſe Legiſlator act in this alter native ? He ſhould do one of theſe two things . He ſhould eſtablish a religion purely political ; in which he ſhould include the
fundamental tenets of every good religion ; all thoſe which 

are 
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are uſeful to fociety , whether univerſal or parti cular ; omitting all ſuch as may be important in point of faith , but conduce nothing to the tem poral intereſts of mankind , the
only object of civil legiſlation . For , how can the myſtery of the Trinity , for example , conduce to the good conſtitution of the ſtate ? How much better citizens would its
members be for having rejected the merit of good works ? And how would the bands of fociety be ſtrengthened by the doctrine of original fin ? ' True Chriſtianity is doubtleſs
an inftitution of peace ; but who is ignorant that ſpeculative and theological Chriſtianity , by the multiplicity and obfcurity of its tenets , keeps a field of battle conſtantly open
for the diſturbance and deitruction of mankind . 

The other expedient is to leave the genuine ſpirit of Chriſtianity to operate freely , difencum bered by any connection with the works of the fleſh , ſubjected to no other
obligations than that of conſcience , and to no other reſtraint in its teñets than thoſe of morality and the laws . The Chriſtian religion muſt , on account of the purity of its morals
, be ever falutary to a ſtate , provided it be not made a part of the conſtitution , but is admitted merely as religion , ſentiment , opi nion , or belief : for confidered as a politic
law , ſpeculative Chriſtianity is an unſalutary eſtabliſh ment . This , fir , is the worſt conſequence that can be deduced from the chapter in diſpute ; in which ſo far am I from
taxing the pure Goſpel * with being pernicious to fociety , that I thew it to be in a manner too ſocial ; including 

bidw1 See Letters written from the Country , pag . 30.9 

and holy 
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too great a part of mankind , to coincide with particular and excluſive ſyſtems of legiſlation . I have ſhewn that it inſpires humanity rather than patriotiſm , and tends rather to
the forming of inen than citizens * If I am miſtaken , I have committed a blunder in politics ; but where is the impiety ? Ist ssd Inbebauoinoo wont i The ſcience of ſalvation and
that of govern ment are very different . To inſiſt that the for mer neceſſarily includes all others , is the fana ticiſm of a narrow mind . Such a way of think ing is like that of the
alchemiſts , who , in the art of making gold conceive they alſo ſee that of the univerſal medicine : or like that of the Mahometans , who pretend that all arts and ſciences are to
be found in the Alcoran . The doctrines of the Goſpel have but one object in view , which is the univerſal falvation of man kind . Their liberties and properties here below
have nothing to do with it . This Jeſus hath faid a thouſand times . To join earthly views -Eko od onim al dood zid boloq moy disded sd #ort is wonderful to fee the affortment
of fine fenti Ements , wbich are daily collected together in books , Kutanothing more is required to do this , than a good ſtore of words ; and it coſts but little pains to diſplay
the greateit virtues on paper . The cafe is otherwiſe with reſpect to their influence on the hearts and there Ss a wide difference between the deſcription of things 

and their reality . Patriotiſin and humanity , for ex tample , are two virtues incompatible with each other 

in any great degree , and particularly in a whole people . The Legiſlator who would unite them both , will ob tain peither one nor the other . Their union never was , nor ever
will be known , becauſe it is contrary to nature , and becauſe it is impoſſible to give two ob jects to one pallion . 

SO900 61 Sonia 
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to this celeſtial object , would be to alter the ſublime fimplicity of its nature , and to fully its ſanctity with mere human concerns : this , vin deed , might juſtly to be called
impietyolitong V Theſe diftinctions have been eſtabliſhed in all ages , and it is only on my account they are now confounded . If I have taken away the Chriſtian Religion from
particular national inſti tutions , I have aſſerted it to be the beſt for mankind in general . The author of the Spirit of Laws hath done more . He hath faid , that the Mahometan
religion was better calculated for the Aſiatic countries . He reaſoned as a po litician , and ſo did I , And yet in what coun try 

have they quarrelled , I do not ſay with the author , but with his book * ? Why therefore am I thought criminal , or why was not he adjudged to be equally fo ? Eligvis Hizi
Howev wo Thus , fir , by means of faithful extracts , may 

equitable critic come to know the real fenti ments of an author , and the deſign with which he hath compoſed his book . 

Let mine be exa mined in the fame manner , and I ſhall not be afraid of the judgment which any honeft man may paſs on it . But this is not the method taken by my opponents .
With the view of making me criminal at all hazards , they depart from the real intent of the work ; imputing every error , and overſight , that may have eſca ped the author , to
deſign ; and never failing , if 

99132 132913 VESTE Iliw diod 

blend 19 * It may not be improper to remark here , that the work , entitled L'Eſprit des Loix , was firſt printed at Geneva , without our Critics finding any thing re prehenſible in
it ; nay , one of our Paſtors even cor rected the preſs . 
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Nood 

by chance an equivocal paffage is met with , to put an interpretation on it different from the meaning of the writer . From a large field , co vered with a plenteous harveſt , they
induſtriouſly pick out a few exceptionable plants , in order to accuſe the planter of a defign to poiſon . 

My propoſitions could have no ill effea in their proper place . They were really uſeful and juſt in the light I exhibited them . It is the fal fification of them , and the fraudulent
interpre tations put on them , which make them appear reprehenfible . They ought to be burnt , indeed , as they ſtand in their books , and applauded as they are inſerted in mine .

lot ow 15919 How often have authors thus defamed , and the public thus abuſed , exclaimed againſt this odious manner of mangling and disfiguring per formances ; of taking
ſcraps here and there , at the pleaſure of a faithlefs and diſingenuous in former , who himſelf conſtitutes the evil , by de taching it from the good that correets and ex plains it ,
and perverting every thing from its true ſenfe ? They are welcome to judge of Bruyere and Rochefoucault by their detached maxims ; but even then it would be but juſt to
number and compare them . But in a book of argument , how many different fenfes may not be given to the ſame propofition , according to the manner in which the author
employs it , or preſents it to the view of the reader ? There is not , perhaps , one of thofe imputed to me , which is not confuted either in the foregoing or fuc ceeding page , or
that I have not uſed in a fenfe different from what my accuſers have repre fented . You will fee , before I come to the end 

of 
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12 Santo vd But admitting that my book contains propo fitions that are falſe and reprehenſible in them felves ; is this fufficient to render it a pernicious book ? A good book is
not that which contains nothing bad , or which may not be fo in terpreted : if it were , we ſhould have no good books at all . But a good book is one that con tains more good
things than bad : a good book , in ſhort , is one whoſe general tendency is good , notwithſtanding the bad things it may contain . Good God ! how prepoſterous would it be , if in
a great work , full of uſeful truths , of leſſons of humanity , piety , and virtuo , a malignant cri tic were permitted to go on , minutely ſearching out all its errors ; picking up
every , equivocal , fufpicious , or inconſiderate propoſition ; every falſe conſequence that might efcape the attention of an auther , overcharged with matter , and fo diſtracted
by the numerous idez's crowding on his mind , as to be ſcarce able to collect together the ſeveral parts of his vaſt deſign ! If he were permitted , I ſay , to make a collection of
all theſe faults ; to aggravate them by one another , in bringing thoſe which were diſtant near toge ther , and in connecting thoſe which were de tached ; at the fame time
concealing the multi tude of good and commendable paflages , ſerving to explain , to illuſtrate them , and to thew the true meaning of the writer out this frightful aſſemblage as a
proof of his real ſentiments , and to condemn him on the teſtimony of ſuch an extract ! To what defert can he fly ? in what cavern can be conceal him 

C.6 
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felf , to eſcape the purſuits of fuch men , who 

pu niſh the good under the appearance of evil ; who account as nothing the intention of the heart , though its uprightneſs is every where ap parent ; but treat the flighteſt and moft
involun tary 

fault as an atrocious crime ? Is there a fin gle book in the whole world , however true , however good , however excellent , that can ef cape ſo infamous an inquiſition ? No ,
fir , not one ; not even the Goſpel itſelf : for the evil they did not find there , they would be able to repreſent as being there by their unfaithful ex tracts , and falſe interpretations
. We refer to you , " they might dare to ſay , c a ſcanda lous , raſh , and impious book , which teaches us to give to the rich and to take from the poor ( a ) ; which inſtructs
children to deny their mothers and their brethren ( 6 ) ; to take the property of others without ſcruple ( c ) ; to forbear inftruet ing the wicked , left they ſhould repent and be
forgiven ( d ) ; to hate father , mother , wife , children , and all one's relations ( e ) ; a book , throughout which the flames of diſcord are blown up ( ) ; in which boaſt is made
of arming 

the ſon againſt the father ( g ) , relations againſt one another ( b ) , and ſervants againſt their maſters ( 1 ) ; in which the violation of the laws is appro ivgologa vama o slomilor
nu 

( a ) Matth . xiii . 12. Luke xix . 26 . ( b ) Matth . xii . 48. Mark iii . 33.5M ( 0 ) Mark xi . 2 . Luke xix . 30.M ( d ) Mark iv , 12. John xii . 40 . ( e ) Luke xiv . 26 . f ) Matth . X.
34. Luke xii . 51 , 52 , ( 8 ) Matth . X. 35. Luke xii . 53 . ( i ) Matth . X. 36 . 

( b ) Ibid , 

ved 
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ved ( k ) ; in which perſecution is impoſed as a duty ( ! ) , in which , in order to induce people to commit violence and robbery , the kingdom of Heaven is repreſented as being
taken by force ( m ) . bas fardeilla nudinging 

Figure to yourſelf a diabolical critic thus analyſing the whole Goſpel , and forming ſuch an abominable analyſis , under the title of The Evangelical Profeſion of Faith , a piece
that muſt ſtrike the reader with horror , while the devout Phariſees ſhould cry it up with an air of triumph , as an epitome of the precepts of Jeſus Chriſt . 

toroutiq1910 ist baseafosu By this example , however , may be feen , how far this ſcandalous and injurious method of cri ticizing books may be carried . Whoſoever hath read
my books , and may read the impu tations of thoſe who accuſe me , who judge , who condemn , who perſecute me , will ſee that it is thus they have treated me . boxaiw edt sa 

I imagine , fir , I have ſufficiently ſhewn , that theſe gentlemen have not condemned me according to the dictates of reaſon . I ſhall now proceed to fhew , that they have not con
demned me according to law ; but permit me a while to take breath . To what melancholy efforts am I reduced , at this time of life ! Ought I to learn ſo late to make 

my apology ? ( k ) Matth . xii . 2 , & feq . ( 1 ) Luke xiv . 23 . ( m ) Matth . xi . 12 . 0 X arial 1 SM C 
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1o 15 Have fuppofed , fir , in the preceding Let 

ter , that I have really been guilty of thoſe errors againſt the faith , of which I ſtand ac cuſed , and have ſhewn that , as ſuch errors are not hurtful to ſociety , they are not puniſh
able by human juſtice . God almighty has re 

9191 ſerved to himſelf the defence of his own cauſe , and the puniſhment of offences committed merely againſt himſelf . It is facrilege in men to preſume to be avengers of the
Deity ; as if he ſtood in need of their protection . Magia . ftrates and Kings have no authority over our fouls ; but , provided we are obedient to the Jaws of ſociety in this world
, have nothing to do with our ſituation in the next ; to which their juriſdiction doth not extend . If once we Joſe ſight of this principle , the laws deviſed for the happineſs of
mankind would ſoon de generate into a ſcourge ; while individuals , under their horrible inquiſition , being judged rather by their faith than their works , would lie at the mercy
of every one who had a mind 

Tito to oppreſs them . 

If the laws have no authority over the fen timents of mankind in things appertaining ſolely to religion , they have alſo no greater authority over ſuch parts of their writings as 

diſplay 

190 
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diſplay only ſuch ſentiments . If the authors of thoſe writings are puniſhable , it is not merely becauſe they have divulged errors ; neither the law , nor its miniſters are the
proper judges of what is or is not an error . The author of the Letters written from the Country appears to admit of this principle . Perhaps , indeed , he carries it too far , in
admitting that in Politics and Philoſophy men may be ſuffered to write what they pleaſe 

pleaſe * . But this is a point that does not here come under examination . Pleaſe to obſerve , however , what a turn your Gen tlemen and he give the thing , in order to juſ tify the
ſentence paſſed on my works and my felf . They judge of me leſs as a Chriftian than as a citizen , and look upon me leſs as impious towards God than rebellious againſt the
laws . They regard leſs the finfulneſs of my crime , than the herefy of my diſobedience . According to them , I have attacked the reli gion of the ſtate , and have incurred the 

pe nalty of the laws . This , I think , is the meaning of all they have advanced intelligibly , in juſtification of their proceedings . 

On this point I ſee three difficulties . The first is , to know what is the religion of the ftate the ſecond , to ſhew that I have at tacked it and the third , to point out the particular
law whoſe penalty I have incurred . 

* In this reſpect , ſays he , p . 22. I find my own maxims made uſe of in the Remonfirances : And again , pag . 29. he looks upon it as inconteſtible , that no body ſhould be
perſecuted on account of his reli gious principles . 

Firſt , 

CW 
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do 

Firſt , What is the religion of the ſtate ? It is that of the holy evangelical Reformation ? Doubtleſs theſe are high - ſounding words . But what is at preſent the holy evangelical
refor mation at Geneva ? Has it by accident ever come to your knowledge ? If it has , I felici tate you on the occaſion . For my own part , I am ignorant of it . I imagined ,
indeed , for merly that I knew , but find myſelf miſtaken , as well as many others , more knowing than myſelf in every other reſpect , and not lefs ig norant in this . 

od & When the Reformers ſeparated themſelves from the Church of Rome , they accuſed it of error ; and in order to correct this error at the fountain head , they interpreted the
Scriptures in a different ſenſe from what the Church had been accuſtomed to . When they were aſked on what authority they ventured thus to depart from received doctrines ?
They anſwered , on plain and intelligible to all mankind , as far as they related to ſalvation ; that every man was a competent judge of doctrines , and might in terpret the Bible ,
which is the rule of faith , according to his own mind : that by this means all would agree as to effential points ; and as to thoſe on which they could not agree , they muſt be
uneſſential . 

Here , then , was private judgment eſtabliſh ed , ' as the only interpreter of the Scriptures : thus was the authority of the Church at once rejected , and the religious tenets of
individuals 

left 
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are 

1908 

left to their own particular juriſdiction . Such 

the two fundamental points of the Refor mation ; to acknowledge the Bible as the rule of belief , and to admit of no other interpreter of its meaning than one's felf . Theſe two
points combined , form the principle on which the Proteſtants ſeparated from the Church of Rome : nor could they do leſs , without being inconſiſtent with themſelves ; for what
autho rity of interpretation could they pretend to , af ter having rejected that of the Church ? 

But it may be aſked , how , on ſuch princi ples the Reformed could ever be united among themſelves ? How , every one having his own particular way of thinking , they could
form themſelves into a body and make head againſt the Catholic church ? This it was neceſſary for them to do ; and , therefore , they united with regard to this one point , they
acknow ledged every one to be a competent judge as far as related to himſelf . They tolerated , as in ſuch circumſtances they ought , every interpre tation but one , viz . that
which prohibited other interpretations . Now this interpretation , the only one they rejected , was that of the Catho lics . It was requiſite for them unanimouſly to proſcribe the
Romiſh church , which in its turn equally proſcribed them all . Even the diverſity of their inanner of thinking from all others , was the common bond of union . They were ſo
many little ſtates in league againſt a great power , each loſing nothing of its own independence by their general confederacy . 

UTO 90023 el subivibai to 21989 ) worjitex abes Thus 
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Thus was the evangelical reformation eſta bliſhed , and thus it ought to be maintained . It is true that the opinion of the majority may be propoſed to the whole , as the moſt
proba ble manner , or as the most authentic . The Sovereign may even reduce it into form , and recommend it to thoſe who are appointed to teach it , becauſe ſome rule and
order ought to be obſerved in public inſtructions , and in fact no perſon's liberty is infringed by it , as none are compelled to be taught againſt their will . But it does not hence
follow that individuals are obliged directly to adopt the interpretations thus propoſed to them , or that doctrine which is thus publickly taught . Every one remains , after all , a
judge for himſelf , and in that ac knowledges no other authority than his own 

Good inſtructions ought leſs to fix the choice we ought to make , than to qualify us for making ſuch choice . Such is the true ſpirit of the reformation ; fuch its real foundations
according to which private judgment is left to determine in matters of faith , which are to be deduced from the common ſtandard , i . e . the Goſpel . Freedom is fo eſſential alſo
to reaſon , that it cannot , if it would , ſubject itſelf to au thority . If we infringe ever ſo little on this principle of private judgment , Proteſtantiſm inſtantly falls to the ground . If
I am convinced to - day that I ought to ſubmit to the deciſions of others , I ſhould to - morrow become a Ca tholick , and every honeſt and conſiſtent man would de the ſame . 

10 basso 
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Now the liberty of interpreting the Scrip ture not only includes the right of explaining its ſeveral paffages , but that of remaining in doubt with regard to ſuch as appear dubious
, and alſo that of not pretending to comprehend thoſe which are incomprehenſible . Such is the privilege of every one of the faithful ; a privi lege with which neither Miniſter
nor Magiſtrates have any thing to do . A man who reveres the Bible , and agrees with them in regard to prin cipal points , behaves conformably to the evan gelical reformation .
The oath of the burghers of Geneva means no more . Already I fee your learned Doctors begin to triumph with regard to theſe principal points ; from which they pretend I have
departed.bu But ſoftly , gentlemen , pray ; it is not myfelf , but you who are my preſent ſubject . Let us first know what theſe capital points are , according to you . Let us know ,
what right you have to oblige me to ſee them where I do not ſee them , and whicre perhaps you do not in fa & t ſee them your felves ? Forget not , if you pleaſe , that in im
poſing your deciſions on me for laws you your felves depart from the ſpirit of the reformation : it is you who ſhake its real foundation ; it is you who by law deſerve to be
puniſhed . von 

Whether we conſider the political ſtate of your republick at the time of the Reformation , or weigh the terms of your ancient ediAs rela tive to religion , it will appear that the
Refor mation is in every caſe oppoſed to the church of Rome : and that the laws had no other ob ject than to abjure the principles and worſhip 

of 
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of that church , as being , in every fenſe , 

, de ſtructive 

of liberty.10 anois mois ad to Beido In this particular fituation the ftate exiſted only , if I may fo expreſs myſelf , by the fepa ration of the two churches , and the republic would
have been annihilated if Popery had got the aſcendant . Thus the law , which preferi bed the evangelical mode of worſhip , had no thing in view but the abolition of the Romilk
forms . This is ſufficiently proved by thoſe in vectives , which were contained in your primi tive ordinances ; and which have ſince been prudently retrenched , when the ſame
danger no longer ſubfifted . This is ſufficiently atteſted alſo by the oath of the Conſiſtory , which con ſiſts only in the engagement to prevent all kinds of idolatry , blaſphemies ,
diſſolutions , and ether things contrary to the honour of God and the evangelical reformation . Such are the terms of the Ordinance paſſed in 1562. On the Review of the fame
Ordinance in 1575 , it was entitled To guard againſt all feandal * : which ſhews , that in the firſt form of the oath , the fole object of it was the ſeparation froin the Church of
Rome . The matter of police was introduced afterwards ; as is natu ral , when an inſtitution begins to allume ſome conſiſtency . But even then , neither in the one leſſon nor in
the other , neither in any oath of the magiftrates , the citizens , or the miniſters , is there any mention made of error or herefy . This was ſo far from being the 

* Ordon . Ecclef . Tit . iii . Art , lxxv . 

object 
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. 45 object of the reformation , or the laws , that it would only have made them inconſiſtent with themſelves . Thus your edicts have ſettled , under the word reformation ,
nothing but the points in controverfy with the Church of Rome , doinw ewaldt ud tasbrisols 90 

I am ſenſible that your hiſtory , as well as that of the Reformation in general , is full of facts which betray the exiſtence of a very fe vere inquiſitions and that , from being them
felves perfecuted , the Reformed foon became perfecutors in their turn . But this contraft , fo fhocking in the hiſtory of all ſeets of Chriſtians , proves nothing more with regard
to yours , than the inconfiftency of mankind and the influence which the paffions have over reaſon . The pro teftant clergy , in conſequence of their diſputes with thoſe of the
Romiſh communion , acquir ed a fpirit of cavil and diſputation . They want ed to decide , regulate and dictate in every thing : every one very modeſtly propoſed his own ſen
timents as the ſupreme law for all the reſt . This was not the way to live long in peace . Calvin , doubtleſs , was a great man ; but yet he was ftilla man , and , what is worſe , a
divine . He had beſides all the pride of Genius , ſenſible of its fuperiority and impatient of contradiction . Moſt of his collegues were in the ſame cir cumſtances ; and all of
them by ſo much the more culpable as they were the more incon fiftent.itsd moll ist OleswiT 15131 

What hold did they not give by this means , to the Catholicks , and what a pity it was that thoſe learned men , thoſe enlightened ſpirits , who 

seaſoned 
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reaſoned ſo well on all other ſubjects , ſhould , in their controverſies , reaſon ſo very ill on this ! 

Theſe contradictions , however , ſerve to prove nothing , except that they acted more from their paffions than their principles . Their rigid Or thodoxy was in itſelf an Herefy .
It was , in deed , the ſpirit of the reformers but not that of the reformation . Hodson de 

The proteſtant religion is tolerant from prin ciple , it is eſſentially ſo , as inuch as it is poffi ble for a religion to be ; ſince the only tenet it does not tolerate is that of
perfecution . 

Here we fee is the inſurmountable barrier , which ſeparates us from the Catholicks , and which unites the other communions among themſelves : every one looks upon the other
to be in an error ; but none ought to look upon that error as an obſtacle to ſalvation * .1 

The proteſtants of our days , at leaſt their mi nifters , either know not , or have no love for their religion . If they had , they would unanimouſly have rejoiced at the publication
of my book ; they would all have joined me , who attacked only their adverſaries . But they had rather give up their own cauſe than ſupport mine . With their ludicrous
arrogance , with their rage of chica nery and perſecution , they no longer know what they believe , what they would have , nor 

* Of all the fects among Chriſtians , the Lutherans appear to me the moſt inconſiſtent . The objections which other fects make to each other , are all to be levelled againſt that
alone . It is in particular as in tolerant as the church of Rome ; of whoſe grand argu ment it is deftitute : it is intolerant without knowing why . 

what 
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what they ſay . I can look upon them only as worthleſs ſervants of the prieſts , who ſerve their cauſe leſs for the love of them , than out of ha tred to me t . When they have
diſputed , ca villed , abuſed , and decided at their pleaſure ; in the midſt of their petty triumph , the Romifh Clergy , who at preſent laugh in their ſleeves at what they are about ,
will attack them in time with unanſwerable arguments ad hominem , and , vanquiſhing them with their own arms , will ſay ; All this hath gone well ; but at preſent ſtand aſide ,
wretched intruders as you are , you have only been labouring for us . 

But to return to my ſubject . 

The church of Geneva has not , nor ought it to have , as a reformed church , any preciſe and particular articles of faith , adopted in common by all its members . If this be
inſiſted on , it will be in itſelf an infringement on evan gelical liberty , a renunciation of the princi ples of the reformation , and a violation of the laws of the ſtate . Not one of
the proteſtant churches , which have formerly drawn up arti cles of faith , or the Synods which have ſettled points of doctrine , appear to have meant any thing more than to
preſcribe to the paſtors what they ought to teach ; and this was right and proper . But if any of thoſe councils or Synods took upon them , by ſuch formula to preſcribe to the
faithful what they ought to be 

+ It is ſuperfluous , I imagine , to acquaint the reader , that I except my own paftor , and thoſe who think like him with reſpect to this point . 

lieve , 
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lieve , the decifions of ſuch afſemblies in that caſe prove only that they were ignorant of their own religion . 

The Church of Geneva hath long appeared to depart leſs from the true fpirit of Chriſtianity than the others , and it was on this fallacious appearance that I have honoured its
paſtors with thoſe encomiums of which I thought them de ſerving . For in ſo doing I certainly did not intend to impoſe on the publick . But who can bear at preſent to ſee thoſe
very miniſters , for merly ſo pliable , become all at once ſo rigid as to quarrel with the orthodoxy of a layman , and leave their own under ſuch a ſcandalous uncer tainty . The
queſtion hath been put to them , whether Jeſus Chriſt be God ! but they are afraid to anſwer . They have been aſked what myſteries they admit of ? They dare not make any
anſwer . On what ſubject , therefore , will they anſwer , and what are the eſſential articles , different from mine , on which they would have one determine , if theſe are not
compre hended among them ? 

A certain philoſopher caſt a penetrating glance on them , and ſaw they were Arians and Socinians ; he ſaid ſo , and in that , thought to do them honour . But he did not forelee ,
that in ſo doing he endangered their temporal intereſt : the only thing which here below nerally determines the religious faith of man kind . 

They immediately therefore took the alarm ; they aſſembled , they debated , they were agi tated , they knew not to what faint to devote 

them : 
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themſelves : but after many conſultations * , de liberations , and conferences , the whole ended in an equivocation , in which they ſaid neither yes nor no ; and from which it is
as little poffible to comprehend any thing , as from the two plead ers of Rabelais + . The orthodox doctrine is , therefore , not very clear , and is lodged in very fecure hands . 

And yet becauſe one of them , in a ſtring of forced and pedantic pleaſantries , as candid as elegant , has not been afraid to forfeit his own pretenſions to Chriſtianity in judging
of mine 3 all of them , charmed with the crudition , and in particular the logic , of their learned bro ther , avow the whole of his work , and ſend him a formal deputation of
thanks . 

Truly , theſe gentlemen , your miniſters , are a mighty fingular ſort of people . One knows not what they believe , nor what they do not believe . One does not even know what
they pretend to believe . The only manner in which they attempt to eſtabliſh their own creed , is by attacking that of others . They act like the Jeſuits , who , it is ſaid , compel
every body to fign the Conſtitution , without figning it themſelves . Inſtead of explaining themſelves on the doctrine which is imputed to them , 

* When a perſon is fully determined on what to believe , ſays a certain Journaliſt , a creed is very foon drawn up . 

+ They would poſſibly have been under fome em . barraſſment to explain themſelves more clearly , without being obliged to retract from their own afler tions with regard to
ſome particulars . VOL . IV . MISC . D 

they 
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they think to divert the attention of other churches , by picking a quarrel with their own defender : they want to prove by their ingra titude , that ghey do not ſtand in need of my
aſſiſtance , and think they fufficiently dilplay their orthodoxy , by fhewing themſelves perfe cutors . xolodis de 30 songs sluittiq oda 

From all this I conclude , that it is not eaſy to ſay in what conſiſts at preſent the reformed religion at Geneva . All that can be advan ced with any certainty on this head , is , that
it ought to conſiſt principally in rejecting the tenets conteſted with the Church of Rome by the firſt reformers , and particularly by Calvin . This is the ſpirit of your inftitution
and it is by this you are a free people , and by this alone that your religion is a conſtitutional part of the ſtate . basis10 

I paſs from this firſt queſtion to the ſecond and aſk how it can be ſaid that in a book , wherein the truth , the utility , the neceffity of religion in general are inculcated with the
greateſt force ; wherein , without making any excluſion , the author prefers the Chriſtian re ligion to every other , and the evangelic re formation to every other feet ; how , I ſay
, can it be pretended , that this 

very 

reformation hath been attacked ? This ſeems very difficult to conceive . Let us , however , examine into 

Boa blue first to bilo I firſt prove in general , and afterwards more circumftantially , that Chriſtianity is not at tacked in my book . Now when the common principles are not
attacked , a particular fect 
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FROM THE MOUNTAINS , 51 3903 10 IOL9116 90119XID can be fo only in two methods , either indi rectly , by maintaining the contrary tenets of its adverſaries ; or
directly , by attacking its own.bysiotul Yad Variatas 320 

But how can I be faid to have maintained the particular tenets of the Catholicks , when on the contrary , it is thoſe only I have at tacked and it is this very attack which hath
irritated the Catholic party againſt mez and without which it is very certain the Proteft ants would never have taken the alarm ? This , I confeſs , is one of the ſtrangeſt things I
ever heard of d but it is nevertheleſs true . I am profeſſor of the proteſtant faith at Paris , and it is for this reaſon I am ſtill ſo at Geneva . isunog sai corsi od 310 

Again ; how can it be pretended that I tack the particular tenets of the Proteſtants , when , on the contrary , they are thoſe which I have maintained with the more force , as I
haved conſtantly unfiſted on the authority of reaſon in matters of faith , on the freedom of private judgment in the interpretation of the Scriptures , on the evangelical toleration ,
and on our obedience to the laws , in affairs of public worſhip ; all of them peculiar and radi cal tenets of the reformed Church , and with out which , it would be so far from
having a folid foundation , it could not even exift . 

To this it may be added , that the very form of the piece is an additional argument in fa vour of the Reformed ! It is a Catholic Priest who is the ſpeakers and this prieſt is
neither a blaſphemer nor a libertine . It is a man faith 
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cavita ful and pious , full of candour , of integrity ; and who , notwithſtanding his fcruples , his doubts , and objections , entertains , at the bot tom of his heart , the moſt
profound reſpect for the religion he profeffes : a man who declares , in the moſt ſecret effuſions of his mind , that , being called to the ſervice of the church , he hath diſcharged
his duty with all poſſible ex actneſs ; that his conſcience would reproach him ſhould he fail even in the leaſt particular ; that with regard to the myſteries moſt repug nant to
reaſon , he collects his thoughts within himfelf , during the moment of confecration , in order to do it with that diſpoſition the Church and the ſolemnity of the Sacrament re quire
; that he pronounces , with reſpect to the facramental terms , he gives to them all the belief in his power ; and that , whatever may 

be the truth with reſpect to that inccn ceivable myſtery , he is not afraid of being pu nifhed , at the great day , for having ever pro faned it in his heart * 

Sot vaSb Thus ſpoke and thought that venerable man , that good , prudent , truly chriſtian , and the moſt fincere Catholick , that perhaps ever exiſted . 

It is worth mentioning what this virtuous Prieſt ſaid to a young Proteftant , converted to the Roniſh religion , to whom he was giving ad vice . " Return to your own country ,
reſume k the religion of your parents , follow its dic " states in the fincerity of your heart , and ne 66 ver leave it more . It is very ſimple and 

be * See Emilius , vol . iii . pag . 142 . 

very 
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10 

22 

very holy . I believe it to be , of all reli gions on the earth , the moft reafonable and the moſt pure in its morals 

morals * 99 Odw brie He adds a moment afterwards . Whenever 

you appeal to your conſcience , a thoufand “ vain objections diſappear . You will be ſen « fible , that in our preſent uncertain ſtate , it is 

an inexcuſable préſumption to profefs any other religion than that in which we are born and educated ; and a falfhcod not to s practitë fincerely the religion we profeſs . If " we
happen to be in an error , we deprive our felves of a great excuſe at the tribunal of 

our fovereign Judge . Will he not be more * ready to pardon an error in which we have e been born and bred , than that which we at have made choice of ourſelves + ?? Stiup 

A few pages before he had faid : If I had 

any Proteſtants in my neighbourhood , or in so my parish , I would make no diſtinctie be 

tween them and " my pariſhioners in things se relating to Chriſtian Charity : I ſhould en “ deavour to make them all equally love each 

Sothers to make thein look upon each other to As brothers ; to refpect all 

zoan.I to " live in peace , each after his own . I think * that to follicit any one to quit the religion * in which he was born , is to follicit him to * do evil , and of confequence is
to do evil " one's felf . In the expectation of ſuperior lights , let us preſerve the publick peace ; let 

in every country , reſpect the laws 5 let breslamil Vivai 910 i 3168/1993 * See Emilius , vol . 1. p . 148 . 

+ Ibid . AT 859 

lis 
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190 

1 

us not diſturb the worſhip they preſcribe , clet us not ftir up the citizens to difobedi ence , 

for we know not certainly whether it « be good for them to give up their preſent “ opinions for others , and we certainly know 

it is an evil to diſobey the laws . " sabay 

Such , Sir , is the diſcourſe of a Catholick prieſt , in a performance wherein I am accuſed of attacking the religious worſhip of the Re formed , 

and in which he hath faid nothing more . They might , perhaps , have reproached me , with ſome juſtice , of too great a partiality in his favour , and of a deficiency in point of
character , by making a Catholick prieſt talk in ſuch a manner as no Catholick prieſt ever yet 

did talk . Thus I have , in every reſpect , done the very reverſe to what I am accuſed of . One would be apt to imagine , that the icon , duct of your magiftrates depended on a
wager , and that they had betted judgment would be given contrary to the evidence . If they had , they could not have fucceeded better . Niddar 

But that book , it is ſaid , contains objec tions , difficulties , and doubts : And , pray , why ſhould it not ? Where is the crime in a Proteſtant's propoſing his doubts on ſubjects
that appear to him doubtful , or his objections with regard to thoſe which he finds objection able . If what appears to you clear , feems to me obſcure ; if what appears to you
demon ftrared , ſeems to me not to ; by what right do you pretend to ſubject my judgment to yours , and to impoſe on me your authority for law , as if you pretended to the
infallibility of the -9 var doiriw79 

Pope ? 



the FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 55 Pope ? Is it not very pleaſant that my accufers are reduced to the necefſity of reaſoning like Catholicks , in charging me with having at
tacked the Proteſtants ? 

But theſe doubts and objections fall on the fundamental points of our faith ! Under the appearance of doubts , are afſembled together all thofe reflections which tend to fap and
de { troy the principal foundations of the Chriſtian religien Here we fee the charge is altered , and if it be true , I may be to blame . But this is alſo a falfhood ; and a very
imprudent one on the part of men , who know not in what the fundamental principles of their Chriftianity con Kft . For my part , I very well know in what confilt the
fundamental principles of mine , and I have declared it . Almoſt all the profeflioti of Eloiſa is affirmative ; all the firſt part of the vicar's is affirmative ; half the ſecond is like
wife affirmative . Part of the chapter on po litical religion is affirmative : the letter to the Archbilhop of Paris is farther affirmative . 

There , gentlemen , you will find my fundamen tal articles . Be ſo good as to let us ſee yours . No. " Theſe gentlemen are cunning . They have laid down a method of diſcuſſion
of the neweſt and moſt convenient kind for perſecu tors . They artfully leave all the principles of their doctrine vague and uncertain . But when a writer hath the misfortune to
diſpleaſe them , they begin to turn over their books to know what are their opinions , and though they think them very plainly laid down , they aflume contrary of thoſe opinions
, and compoſe fo many articles of faith : after which they ex 

claim 
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claim againſt the impiety and blaſphemy of 

ſuch author , becauſe he did not beforehand admit into his writings the pretended articles of faith , which they have afterwards contri yed , in order to torment the author . 

bai How ſhall I be able to purſue the multi plicity of ſubjects , on which they have at tacked me ? How ſhall I be able to collect or to peruſe all their libels ? Whom ſhall I em
ploy , to go and pick up theſe ſhreds , and patches , in the ſhops of Geneva , or out of that heap of rubbish , the Neufchatel Mer cury . I ſhould be loft and bewildered in the
midſt of fo many abſurdities . From all this farrago , let us take one article only , as an example , an article on which they , triumph moft ; and to diſcuſs which their preachers
retired into the country , and about which they have made the moſt noiſe . This is that of miracles . 

I shall enter into a long examination of this fubjcet : I muſt beg of you , forgive me , if I ſhould treſpa's on your par tience ; as I diſculs this terrible pint only to fpare you the
trouble of attending to others on which they have leſs inſiſted . 

IS1970 MM They ſay , then , “ J. J. Rouſſeau is nct a Chriſtian , though he gives himſelf out for fuch ; for we , who certainly are ſo , differ * , 

I ſhould not have made uſe of this expreſſion , as I thought it depreciating , if the example of the Council of Geneva , who employed it in writing to Cardinal de Fleury , had not
informed me my ſcrupie was ill founded . 

from 

TUTVITEL 
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from him in opinion . J. J. Rouffeau " does not believe in revelation , although he ſays he believes in it . Obſerve the proof . “ God doth not reveal his will directly to all man
kind ; he ſpeaks to them only by his mini fters , and his miniſters work miracles as a proof of their million . Whoever therefore rejects miracles , rejects the miniſters of God ,
and whoever rejects the miniſters of God re jects revelation . Now John James Rouſſeau rejects miracles , 10 on . Silloftoise 

We will admit , for the preſent , that both the principle and the fact are true ; as we Thall return to the examination of them af terwards . This ſuppoſed , the preced ng ar gument
hath but one defect ; and that is , it makes directly againſt thoſe who employ it . It is very good for the Catholicks , but 

very bad for Proteſtants . Let me come to prove in my turn . 

You will find that I am frequently guilty of repetition " but of what importance is it ? How can I'avoid refuming a propofition , when I find it neceſſary to arguments quite differ
ent ? This would be a puerile affectation . My preſent object is not the ſtudy of variety , but that of truth , of juſt and conclufive ar guments . Pats by the reſt if 

the reſt if you pleafe , and attend only to that . 97 od lot 09 

When the firſt Reformers began to ſpread their doctrines , the catholick church was in peace : the ſentiments of the whole Chriftian world were the ſame ; nor was there one ei
ſential tenet controverted among them . In 
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Simen , 

oo 

0 0 Once , two or three clamorous who cried out , in the face of all Europe ; Chriſtians , look to yourſelves ; ye are deceived , led a ſtray , and are in the high road to
damnation . The Pope is the Antichrift , the ſubſtitute of Satan , and his Church is the ſchool of fall hood . You are all ruined and undone if you attend not to our counſel . 

ei noillim ti At the firſt utterance of theſe clamors , the European nations were aſtoniſhed , and for a while kept filence , expecting the conſequence . At length the clergy ,
recovering from their firſt ſurprize , and ſeeing theſe declaimers gain converts , as every one who attempts to form à ſect will certainly do ; they thought it ex pedient to enter
into ſome explanation with them . They began with enquiring the rear fon of all this diſturbance . To which the former haughtily replied , “ They were the Apoſtles of truth ,
called to work a reforma tion in the Church , and to bring back the faithful from the way of perdition , into whis the prieſts had led them . 

92 igong 20 " But , pray , ſaid the prieſts , from whom have you received this fine commiſſion to trou ble the publick repoſe , and diſturb the peace of the Church ? ” From our
conſciences , re plied they , from our reaſon , the light within us , the voice of God , which we muſt not diſobey . It is God , who hath called us to this ſacred miniſtry , and we
obey our vocation . 

You are then the miniſters of Heaven , re plied the Catholicks . In this caſe it is doubt 

lefs 
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leſs your duty to preach , to reform , to inſtruct us , and it is ours to hear you . But in order to obtain your privileges , produce your cre dentials . Prophefy , heal the fick , work
mi racles , " diſplay the proofs of your miſſion , The anſwer of the Reformers is curious , and 

TiNPUT deferves to be faithfully tranſcribed . 

bgor Do < Yes , we are the miniſters of God , but our million is not of the extraordinary kind . Our inſpiration lies in the impulſe of a good conſcience , and the light of a ſound
under ftanding . We do not pretend to bring you a new revelation ; but confine ourſelves to that which hath been given you , and which you no longer underſtand . We come to
you not with miracles , which may be falſe , and by which ſo many falſe doctrines are already ſupported , but with the evidence of reaſon and truth , which cannot be deceitful ;
with the holy Goſpels , which you have fo disfi gured and perverted ; and which we will un dertake to explain to you . Unanſwerable ar guments are our miracles , and
demonſtrations our prophecies . We foretell that , if 

you attend not to the voice of Chriſt , who ſpeaks to you , by means of our lips , you will ſuffer the puniſhment due to thoſe unfaithful fer vants , who , being told the will of their
maf ter , refuſe to obey it . " 

It was not very natural for the Catholieks to be readily convinced of the truth of this new doctrine . And thus we ſee the point in diſpute reduced to ſuch a ſtate , that it could not
be determined . On the one fide , the 

D6 Pro 
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Proteſtants ſtoutly maintained that their in terpretations were i fo clear and evident , that nothing but wilful blindneſs could refufe to admit of them . On the other , the
Catholicks , that the trilling and futile arguments sof a few individuals , ought noto to ſet afidelor outweigh the authority of the whole Church ; which had conſtantly been of a
different opi nion reſpecting the points in queſtion til only In this ſituation the affair remained , the 

diſpute turning upon the validity of the evi dence concerning which men will continue to differ in their ſentiments , till they call poſſeſs the ſame ſhare of experience and un
derſtanding statsela uov 25 frui 291uiqiro2 say It was not the buſineſs of the Catholicks to give the argument this turn . They would have more embarrafled their opponents if ,
without contending with them about thel ef ficacy of their proofs , they had conteſted their right to bring them . They ofhould have re plied to the Reformers in this manner : 

" In the firſt place , gentlemen , 1your ar gument is a petitis principiis for if the force of your proofs be the only token of your mil fion , it follows that , with regard to thoſe who
do not think them convincing , your mil fion is falſe ; and we may legally puniſh you , as hereticks , falfe apoſtles , difturbers of the peace of the Church , and of the repoſe of
mankind . budinot on 

win 101 Pos O SVOU 6 , siis or tid “ You ſay , you preach up no new doc . trines ; but pray , what are your new inter pretations of the ſacred texts ? To give a new 

ſenſe 
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s fenfe to the words of Scripture , is certainly ss to eſtabliſh a new doctrine , w It is to change o the very word of Godd for certainly it is not 

in the mere found , but the ſenfe of the words , o that revelation conftsz ſo that to alter the nofenſe of the words is in fact to balter revela 

tion itſelfodw edilo vshodtun er g19wiuo -190 46 Befides , conſider how unjuſt and incon 

fiftent you areri You acknowledge that mi stracles are neceffary to authenticate la divine 

miſfion : o and yet yougowho , by your own 3 confeffion , are fimple uninſpired individuals , limperiouſly ſet up for apoſtles fent from God * . - You claim the authority of
interpreting the Scriptures juſt as you pleafe , and deny us the 

fame privilege . 1o You arrogate to yourſelves ban excluſive right as individuals , which you 

not onlyodeny to reach of us ſeverally , but to all of us affembled together in the conſtitu tidn bof the Church . What lawful title or pretenſions can you have to ſubject our pub 

9900m id ni escatole joj bila * Farel declared in plain terms before the Epiſco pal Council at Geneva , that he was ſent from God . On which , one of the Members of the
Council cried out , in the words of Caiphas , He hath blafpbemed : What need of other witneſs ? He is deſerving of deaib . According to the doctrine of miracles , he ſhould
have had one at hand to give in reply to that ſpeech . And yet Jeſus did not diſplay a miracle on that occafion any more than Farel . Froment declared , in like manner , to the
Magiſtrate who prohibited his preach ing , that it was better to obey the voice of God tban ibat of man , and continued to preach , in ſpite of the pro hibition ; a behaviour
which certainly nothing could authorize but an expreſs command from God . 

lick 
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lick to your private judgment . What into lerable arrogance and ſelf - fufficiency is it to ſuppoſe yourſelves , and yourſelves only , al ways in the right , insoppofition to the reſt
of the world ; whom you will not permit to enjoy quietly their own opinions , though they think them as well founded as you can poffi bly think yours $ . v The diſtinctions with
which 

you 

amuſe us , would at beſt be tole rable , if you had only broached them as pri vate opinions . But you make open war upon us ; you blow up the fire of difcord in every quarter .
Not to be converted by your lec tures , truly , dis rebellious , a idolatrous , vand damnable . You preach , dogmatize , cenfure , anathematize , excommunicate , puniſh , and put
to death you exerciſe all the power and authority of prophets , and yet pretend only to be mere men . Shall you , who are mere innovators , upſtarts sof yeſterday , take upon you
to burn your 

adverſaries at the ſtake , by the affiſtance of a few hundred miſguided fol lowers and will you denyo us the right of proceeding in like manner againſt ours , when we are
ſupported by the unanimous conſent of an hundred millions , and have the fanction 

+ Who , for inſtance was ever more imperious and deciſive , or more divinely infallible , in his own opi nion , than Calvin ; who regarded the leaſt contra diction , or
objection to his doctrines as damnable , and deſerving of the fevereſt chaſtiſement . Servetus was not the only perſon who loſt his life , for think ing in a different manner from
this tyrannical re foriner 

SIS 

of 
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poftors . " You and that very juftlys as 

of antiquity for fifteen hundred years ? No. No. Either ceaſe to talk and act as apoſtles , or produce your title to ſuch a character 3 otherwiſe , whenever we are the ſtrongeſt ,
we , 

im 

on How could the Reformers have invalidated theſe arguments ? For my own part , I know nothing they could reaſonably offer in their defence ; but muſt either have been
reduced to filence , or have had recourſe to miracles A bad reſource for the friends of truth ! 

I conclude hence , that , to inculcate the ne ceſſity of miracles , as a proof of the divine miſſion of thoſe who preach up new doctrines , would be to ruin the credit of the
Reforma - s tion . Thus am I falſely accuſed of having done that , which I have endeavoured to avoid . 

I have not as yet faid all I intended on the chapter of Miracles ; but what remains for me to ſay on that ſubject muſt not be divi ded , and the whole would make too long a letter
, and it is now time to put an end to the preſento Ilnicya ish ( 1šmsingib 12 Inalho euominemu odt ' yd bestoqqul 91 noifas avsrl bath anoillim baibautfr 

brus zona miarom 1973 a 17 and 101 iqo wo ni sidilli lacris word 

no fosi od bebrayat ada eleme a nosabado ao Bodo to 13:12 Totaldo 

77 Stentowi 
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flirtim id 10 nofim od onsvig dood LETTER THE THIR D. lors wolna embotinem lis 0 2001 do not Slot Terongi bns bomisliloot bis liw I Resume , Sir , the fubje of miracles
, 

which I have undertaken to inveſtigate with you ; and having already proved , that to eſtabliſh their neceffity would be to lub - o vert proteſtantiſm , I ſhall now endeavour to
find out their utility in proving the truth of revelation.mbre H 9H 

Mankind , having their heads ſo differently organized , cannot all be affected equally with the ſame arguments , particularly with regard to matters of faith . That which appears
evi dent to one , fometimes ſeems not even barely probable to another . One perſon , from his particular turn of mind , is ftruck only by one kind of proof , and another only by
proofs , of a different nature . All may happen fometa times to agree about the fame things > but it is very ſeldom they agree for the fame rea fons a circumſtance which thews ,
by the way , how fooliſh a thing controverſy is in general ; we might as well endeavour to make other people fee with our eyes , ansl og safl seder 

When God gives to man , therefore , a re velation which all are obliged to believe , is neceſſary that it ſhould be founded en proofs'adapted to them all , and which ought 

of 
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of courſe to be as different as the comprehen fions of thoſe who are to adopt them . 

On this principle , which appears to me juſt and fimple , it hath been found , that God hath given to the miſſion of his miniſters , thoſe characteriſtics which render their mif fion
obvious to all mankind , high and low , wiſe and fooliſh , learned and ignorant . Thoſe among them , who Irave a brain capable of be ing affected by all its different characters
are doubtlefs very happy : but he who is affected only by ſome few is not to be complained of , provided he is fufficiently ſtruck with thein , to be perſuaded of its truth . ridu ,
Tihil tuo brit 

The firſt , moſt important , and moſt certain of theſe characters , is deduced from the ma w 

the doctrine that is to ſay , its utility , its beauty its ſanctity , its veracity . its pablimity , 

and all thoſe other qualiti - S 1918 1919 ton 2091 29mitomorro od 309b 

I know not why the beautiful syſtem of morality : that is to be found in our books , ſhould be imputed to the progreſs of phil fophy . That morality is taken from the Goſpel , and
was Chrifuan before it was Philosophical cdThe Chriſtians taught it , i confeſs , without practiſing it . But what do the Philoſophers more , except that of beſtowing upon
themſelves a world of encomiuins on this account ; whicti , as they are repeated by nobody elſe , in my opinion prove but little . The precepts of Plato are often very ſublime ,
but how frequently is he miftaken ? And what ſtrange lengths do his errors carry him As to Cicero , it can hardly be believed that Rhetorician could ever have given the world
his Offices , had he not borrowed from Plato . The Goſpel alone is , with regard to morality , always certain , always true , always fingular , and always conſiſtent with isfelt . 

which 
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pru 

which may ſerve to announce to mankind the inſtructions of fupreme wiſdom , and the precepts of fupreme goodneſs . This charact teriſtick is , as I have ſaid , the moſt certain
and infallible ; carrying with it a proof that diſpenſes with every other , but it is the most difficult to eſtabliſh : it requires that ſtudy , re flection , knowledge , and inveſtigation
, which appertain only to men of logick and learning . 

The ſecond characteriſtick is in that of the perſons being choſen by God to announce his word . Their holineſs of life , their vera city , their probity , ſpotleſs purity of their
manners , their virtues unſullied by human paffions 3 thefe , together with the qualities of underſtanding , genius , knowledge , and dence , are ſo many reſpectable indices , the
union of which forms a compleat proof in their favour , and tells us they are more than men . This is the moſt ſtriking fign in the eyes of thoſe honeſt people , who conceive the
truth always to exiſt with juſtice , and hear the voice of God only from the lips of virtue . This character hath alſo its degree of certi tude ; tho'it is not impoffible it ſhould
deceive ; for it is nothing uncommon to ſee an impoſtor abuſe the credulity of honeft people ; nor even for an honeſt man to deceive himſelf , when fired by the ardour of an holy
zeal which he may miſtake for inſpiration , visa Lis b . The third characteriftick of perſons ſent from God , is an emanation of the divine power , capable of interrupting and
changing the ordinary courſe of nature , at the will of thoſe who are poſſeſſed of it . This character 

IS 
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is indiſputably the moſt brilliant of the three , the moſt ſtriking and captivating at firſt ſight : that , which , diſplaying itfelf by a ſudden and ſenſible effect , ſeems to require leſs
diſcuſſion and examination . For this reaſon it is that , which , in a peculiar manner , affects the common people , incapable of folid argument , and careful obſervation , and in
every reſpect ſlaves to ſenſe . It is this very circumſtance , however , that renders this character equivo cals as will be proved hereafter : and , in fact , provided it ſtrikes thoſe
whom it was intended to affect , what fignifies it , whether it be ap parent or real ? This is a diſtinction they are not in a capacity to inake ; which ſhews that there is no mark
truly certain , but that which is ideducible from the doctrine ; and that of courſe none buto good reaſoners can have a fure and ſolid faith : but ſo it is that divine goodneſs makes
up for the weakneſs of the vulgar , and ſupplies them with proofs ready made to their hands.iwfixs I ſtop here , without enquiring whether this enumeration might , or might not
be carried farther . This would be an enquiry foreign to the preſent purpoſe for it is clear that when all theſe characterifticksi are united , they are ſufficient to perſuade , as
well the learned and good , as the vulgar ' ; and indeed all mankind , except ideots and madmen sin capable of reaſon , and the wicked , who would not be convinced by
reaſon.os e bonor 

Theſe characters are then proofs of the au thority of thoſe who are poſſeſſed of them : they are the grounds on which we are obliged 

to 
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to believe in what they ſay . When all this is done , n the truth of their miſſion is eſtabliſhed , and they are privileged to act as miſſionaries from Godoro The proofs are the
means , the credit due to the doctrine is the end . Pro vided therefore the truth of the doctrine be admitted , it is a moſt ridiculous thing to dif pute about the number and choice
of the proofs , and if I am perſuaded by one , it is time thrown away to endeavour to make me adopt others . It would at leaſt be very ridi tulous to pretend that a man does not
believe what he profeſſes to believe , becauſe he does not believe it preciſely for the ſame reaſons that we do . A guidog19 vd , ud 29101 

Theſe appear to me clear and inconteſtible principles . Let us proceed to their applica tion . I have declared myſelf a Chriſtian ; my perfecutors ſay I am none , They prove that
I am no Chriftian becauſe I reject revea lation , and they prove that I reject revela tion becauſe I do not believe in miracles . But one of theſe two things is neceſſary , in or der
to make this conſequence juſt . Either miracles muſt be the only proof of revelation , or I muſt equally reject alſo the other proofs by which it is atteſted . Now it is not true that
miracles afford the only proofs we have of the truth of revelation and it is not true that I reject the other proofs ; as , on the contrary , they are maintained in the very work ,
wherein I am accuſed of endeavouring to fubvert revelation * It is neceſſary to remark , that the Vicar , as a 

Catholick , 
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zi This is preciſely the ſtate of the caſe . Theſe gentlemen , determined to make me re jeet revelation in ſpite of myſelf , reckon as nothing that I admit it on ſuch proofs as ap
pear convincing to me , unleſs I almit it alſo on thoſe which do not convince me , and be cauſe they do not , they ſay I reject revela fion.lº Can any thing be conceived more un
juſt , or more extravagant ? Judge yourſelf alſo if I have ſaid too much ; when they im pute it to me as a crime , that I do not admit , as a proof , what Jefus did not give , but
which he expreſsly refuſed , asistor or sdw 

He did not announce his coming at firſt by miracles , but by preaching . At twelve years of age he diſputed in the temple with the doctors ; fometimes aſking them queſtions ,
and at others ſurprizing them with the faga city of his replies . This was the commence ment of his functions , as he himſelf declared to his mother and to Joſeph * , He preached
to the people the kingdom of heaven t , before he wöfked any miracle in the country , and had gathered together ſeveral diſciples , with out ' having given them any ſign of the
autho thority of his miffion ; the firſt miracle he 

15 en diw vd Catholick , might make many objections that would be none to a Proteſtant . Thus the ſcepticiſm , in which he remains , does by no means prove mine :
particularly after the very expreſs declaration which 

STUS I have made at the cloſe of the ſame paper . 

1 w Now * Luke , chap . xi . ver . 45 , 47 , 49 , + Matth , chap . iv . ver . 17 . 

* tvsi divdulot Visit o soon ai oorits 

worked , 

SUI ) TONI 2011 
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to it . 

sin od 

worked , being , as we are told , at Cana in Galilee * 

med 10 ORION In the future diſplay of his miraculous ope rations , they were ſhewn chiefly on particu lar and private occaſions ; the choice of which was ſo far from
appearing to make them ſerve as a publick teſtimony of his power , that whenever they were expreſsly demanded of him for that purpoſe , he always refuſed them . To prove
this , turn to the hiſtory of his life ; remark in particular his own perſonal decla ration on this ſubject ; which is ſo full and deciſive , that 

you will find nothing to reply 

3000.113 ardi He was far advanced in his career , when the doctors , ſeeing him openly act the part of a prophet among them , thought proper to aſk of him a fign , or proof of
his miffion . What ſhould Jeſus have anſwered according to your gentlemen ? Doubtleſs this : " You aſk of me a fign , you have already had an hundred . Do you believe I ſhould
come among you and declare myſelf your Meſſiah , without firft giving fome teſtimony of my being fuch ; as if I intended to force you to deny me , and to make you err
involuntarily ? No. Cana , the Centurion , the Lepers , the Blind , the Para litic , the Loaves and Fiſhes , all Galilee , all Judea , are able to depoſe in my favour . Theſe 

at ad adlib bovision * John . chap . ii . ver . II . I can hardly think any perſon will place in the num ! ' er of publick ſigns of his miffion , lvis Faft of forty days , and being tempt
ed by the devil . 

are 
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are my ſigns and credentials , why do you af fect ignorance of them ? ” 

Inſtead of ſuch an anſwer , we find , Sir , that Jeſus only made the following : RONTE 

" A wicked and adulterous people de mand a fign , and it ſhall not be given them . " Again , in another place , he adds : 6 No other fign ſhall be given them than that of Jonas the
prophet ; " and then , turning his back on them , he departed * .1 omtalt sota o 

Thus we fee how Jeſus , from the firſt con demning the madneſs of hunting after mira cles , treated thoſe who demanded then . Nor did this happen once only , but many times +
. Now according to the fyftem of your mini ſters , this demand was very reaſonable and lawful , why then ſhould he inſult thoſe who made it ? 

and to toon 

TOOYO In whom now ſhould we place confidence in this particular ? On thoſe , who maintain that , not to admit of miracles as a proof of the divine miſſion of Jefus , is to
reject the Chriſtian revelation , or on Jeſus himſelf , who expreſsly declared he hath no ſign to give . 

They will aſk , what then is the fign of Jonas the Prophet ? I anſwer it is his preach STET di balas 

* Mark viii . 12. Matth . xvi . 4 . For brevity's fake , I have quoted theſe paſſages together ; but I have preſerved that diſtinction between them which is effential to the queſtion .

+ Compare the following paſſages , Matth . xii . 39 , 41. Mark viii . 12. Luke xi . 29. John ii , 18 , 19 . iv . 48. v . 34 , 36 , 39 , 

ing 
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ing to the Ninivites , exactly the ſame fign which Jefus made uſe of to the Jews , as he himſelf explains it * . No fenfe can be given to the ſecond paffage but what is confiftent
with the firſt ; if there were , Jeſus would be made to contradi & t himſelf . Now in the firſt paffage , wherein they demand a miracle as a fign , Jeſus ſays poſitively he will
give them none . In the ſecond paſſage , therefore , he cannot mean any miraculous fign . 

Will they inſiſt that a third paffage explains this fign by the reſurrection of Jeſus 1 ? I deny it ; it explains it at moſt by his death . Now the death of a man is no miracle ; nor is it
even a miracle that a body ſhould be taken cut of the grave three days after its interment . Not a word is ſaid , in this paſſage , of the re ſurrection . Beſides , what kind of proof
would that be to authenticate himſelf during life , by a fign which was to happen after his death . This would be , indeed , to hide his candle under a buihel , and to lay out for
nothing but Infidels . As ſuch conduct would be un juft , this interpretation would be impious . 

Beſides , the unanſwerable argument ſtill remains . The ſenſe of the third paffage ought not to be inconſiſtent with the firit , and in the firft it is poſitively affirmed no ſign thall
be given of any kind . After all , be this as it may , it is ſufficiently proved , by the teſtimony of Jeſus himſelf , that if he did work miracles 

* Matth . xii . 41. Luke xi . 30 , 32 . | Matth . xii . 40 . 

during 
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during his life time , he did not do it in proof of his million . 

Every time the Jews infifted on this kind of proof he always fent them away with con tempt , without condeſcending to grant their requeft . He did not even approve of their
taking his works of charity in that ſenſe . 

Except ye fee figns and wonders , ye will not believe , " ſaid he to the nobleman who begged of him to cure his fon * . Would he have ſpoke in this manner , if he had pro feſſed
to give miracles as proofs of his miflion ? Was it not very aftopiſhing , if he had given fo many ſuch , that the people ſhould continne to demand them of him ? “ What fign
ſheweſt thou , then , " ſaid the Jews to him , “ that we may fee and believe thee ? Moſes gave our forefathers manna in the wilderneſs ; but what work do'ſt thou + ? " This ,
according to the notions of your Miniſters , is juſt the fame as if a perſon ſhould abſurdly , and , ſet ting Majeſty afide , addreſs the King of Pruſſia in the following terms : “ The
world ſays you are a great General ; but why ſo ? What have 

you done to fhew yourſelf ſuch ? Guſta vus was conqueror at Leipfig and at Lutren ; Charles at Frawftadt and at Narva but where are thy monuments ? What victory haft thou
obtained ? What place haſt thou taken ? What marches , what campaigns have done you honour ? What right have you to the title of Frederick the Great ? " The im 

3 

John iv . 48 . VOL . IV . Misc 

† Jolin vi . 30 , 31 , & feq . 

perti 

E 
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pertinence of ſuch an harangue is too obvious , for us to ſuppoſe any perſon of common ſenſe could be guilty of it . wand lerriors yd 

And yet , without putting to ſhame thoſe perſons who were guilty of the like , without working any miracle , without edifying them even by thoſe he had worked , Jefus
contented himſelf with allegorizing on the bread of Heaven . Thus his reply was ſo far from pro - 1 curing to him new diſciples , that ſeveral of thoſe he had , and who
doubtleſs were of the opinion of your Theologues , left him . Nay , this defertion was ſo general , that he even ſaid , by way of reproach to the Twelve , “ Will yet alſo go away
? " He does not appear to have the conſervation of thoſe much at heart , who could not be retained without the force of ini ! racles . 

stollir eid to looiq The Jews demanded a ſign from heaven , and according to their fyftem they were in it the right . The ſign , which ſhould authenti cate the coming of the
Meſſiah , could not be too evident and deciſive ; could not be too free from fufpicion , nor have too many ocular witneffes . As the immediate teſtimony of God is always better
than that of men , they might depend with more certainty on the fign itſelf , than on the teſtimony of people , o ? who might report their having feen ſuch a one ; and for this
reafon a ſign from heaven was preferable to any thing done upon earth . - 90 

The Jews therefore acted with a reaſona- 18 ble view , becauſe they wanted an apparentib and wonderful Meffiah . But Jeſus anſwered.is 

them , 
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them , in the words of the Prophet , that the kingdom of heaven , did not come attended by external fhew ; that he who foretold it , did not cry it aloud , nor would his voice be
heard in the ſtreets . All this does not favour of the oftentation of working miracles : nor was it the end he propoſed by his . He nei ther gave them the ſplendor nor the authen -
rt ticity , neceſſary to aſcertain them for true figns , becauſe he did not give them out as fuch . On the contrary , he enjoined the fick perſons he cured , the lame which he
reſtored , and the demoniacks he had delivered , to keep their recovery a fecret . It ſeems rather that he wanted to keep his power of working midis racles unknown : it will at
leaſt be acknowl ledged that it was a ſtrange method of giving proofs of his miffion . 

291382 But all this explains itſelf , when we re flect , that the Jews required ſuch a kind of proof , as Jeſus did not intend ſhould exift . 

Whoſoever receiveth not nie , ” ſays he , " will be judged . " Doth he add the mi " racles which I have worked will be witneſſes " againſt you ? " No ; but the word which I “
have preached unto you , will be your condem " nation . " The proof of Jeſus's miſſion , there fore , is in his word ; and not in his miracles . 

We learn from the Goſpel , that the mira cles of Jefus were all uſeful ; but they were performed without noiſe , without preparation , and without pomp they were fimple as his
diſcourſe , his life , and all his conduct . Theld moſt apparent , the moſt palpable of all , was modi 

indir 

E 2 
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9197 

1980 indiſputably that of the five loaves and two fiſhes , with which he fed five thouſand 

per ſons . His Diſciples were not only eye - wit nefles of this miracle , but were in a manner inftrumental in its operation ; and yet they did not ſo much as think of ſuch a thing ,
or fufpe & it . Is it to be conceived , that an action fhould be intended as a remarkable token to mankind , to which its moſt immedi ate witneſſes did not pay the leaſt attention *

It ſhould ſeem , indeed , that the real deſign 1 of the miracles of Jeſus was ſo far from be ing that of eſtabliſhing a belief in him , that he began by requiring that belief , before
he would work any miracle . Nothing is ſo fre quent in the Goſpel . It is preciſely for this reaſon ; it is becauſe a Prophet has no honour in his own country that Jeſus w 

Jelus wrought few miracles in his t ; it is even ſaid that he could not do it , on account of their incre dulity I. How is this ? It was on account of their incredulity that he ſhould
have done the more , in order to convince them , if that had been the deſign of his miracles ; but it evi dently was not : They were ſimply acts of goodneſs , of charity , of
benevolence , which he did in favour of his friends , and of thoſe who believed in him . It was in ſuch acts sri A sro gidasga arw lusya W 1 

* Mark vi . 52. It is ſaid , they conſidered not the miracle of the loaves , for their heart was hardened . But who will preſume to boaſt they have hearts more ſuſceptible of
ſacred things than the choſen Diſciples of Jeſus fridt vilsen egitud bool sidenoids 100 t Mark vi , 5. Matt . xiii . 58 . 

that 
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for than THE MOUNTAINS . 77 that conſiſted thoſe works of mercy , which were truly worthy of him , and which he faid bore teſtimony of him * Theſe works dit play the
power of doing good to mankind , rather than a deſign to ftrike them with aſto . racles . And can it be ſuppoſed that ſupreme wiſdom would take means fo contrary to the end 

which it propoſed ? How comes it about , it ſhould not foreſee that the miracles , on which it would found the authori : y of its millionaries , ſhould produce a contrary effect ?
that they would render the truth of the whole hiſtory ſuſpected , as well with regard to the miracles , as to the miſſion ; and that amidſt ſo many folid proofs , this would only
make ſenſible and ingenuous perſons more ſcrupu lous with reſpect to the reſt ? Yes , I will conſtantly maintain it , that the ſupport , which is by this means intended to be given
to our faith , is the greateſt obſtacle it has to encoun 

P'Take away the miracles from the Gof pel , and the whole world would immediately 

11031 10010 

ron become Chriſtians I. -1990 ; 3910111 

heid to - ngilab odnose 70 ie viqmil 919 vedonaswa noir John X. 25 , 32 , 38 . 

yiltsdo ટી anboom alt . This is indeed the meaning of the original word made uſe of in Scriptare , and which our tranſ lators have rendered miracles . 

I When Paul was preaching to the Athenians , he was heard very patiently , till he ſpoke of a man raiſed from the dead ; when ſome of his auditors fmilcd ; and others ſaid , It is
ſufficient , we will hear the ref another time . I know not well what theſe our faſhionable good Chriftians really think in their 

ELM E 3 

ter . 

Od 

hearts ; 
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You fee , Sir , it is atteſted by the Scripture itſelf , that with regard to the miſſion of Jeſus Chriſt , the miracles are not ſigns fo neceſſary to our faith , that we may not believe in
that , without admitting of them . of tongo 

We agree that other paſſages offer a fenfe 9 contrary to theſe ; the fenſe of theſe is as directly contrary to them ; ſo that , making uſe of my undoubted privilege , I have made
choice of that ſenſe , which appears to 

to me the moft clear and rational . Had I the vanity to think of explaining every thing , I might , like a true Theologue , torture and twiſt every paſ fage into my meaning ; but
ſincerity doth not permit me to make ſuch ſophiſtical inter pretations . My own ſentiments being fuffi ciently authorized by what I comprehend * a to SMD 

af Ils for hearts ; but , if they believe in Chriſt , on account of his miracles ; 1 , for my part , believe in him , in ſpite of his iniracles , and I have a notion that my 

faith is ſtill better than theirs.is of 21169na bawat ob * Nor is my opinion ſo very fingular , but thatrit fs common to many divines , whoſe orthodoxy is better eſtabliſhed than
that of the clergy of Geneva . Here follows an extract from a letter , which one of thoſe Divines wrote me , on this ſubject , the 28th of February , 1764 . 

nivobit 197 ** Whatever may be advanced by the herd of our tomodern apologiſts for Chriſtianity , I am perſuaded that there is not a ſingle word in the holy Scriptures , from
which it may be juftly concluded that the mi yacles were intended to ſerve as proofs to all men , at all times , and in all places . So far from it , it was not , in my opinion , their
principal object with reſpect even to thoſe who were actually eye - witneſſes of them . When the Jews demanded a miracle of 

St , 
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. 

I remain perfectly at eaſe with regard to what I do not ; and what thoſe who pretend to ex plain it , comprehend as little as myſelf . The authenticity which I aſcribe to the
Goſpel , I afcribe not to the interpretations of men ; and I no more intend to fubject their opi nions to mine , than I mean to ſubmit mine to theirs . The injunction itſelf is general
, and clear in its import . The underſtanding , which explains it , is particulars and every perſon hath his opn , which hath no autho rity over any but himſelf . To ſuffer our
felves to be influenced by others in this mat ter , is to ſubſtitute the interpretation in the place of the text , it is to ſubmit our judg ments to the opinions of men , not to the re
vealed will of God . 

basisodius virisi St. Paul , all his anſwer was , the preaching of Chift crucified . Had Grotius , Vernes , Vernet , or the prea chers of the Boyleian lecture been in the place of
this Apoſtle , they would have been very earneſt to have found means to ſatisfy a demand , which ſuits fo wett ti with their principles . Theſe people think they do a wonders :
with their mumerous arguments but 

I hope it will one day become a matter of doubt whe other they were not compiled by a ſociety of Infidels ; 1 without there being any neceflity for another Father Hardouin . " 

irida ។ 70 Let it not be thought that the author of this letter bis a partizan of mine . So far from it , he is one of my adverfaries . He finds only that the others know not what they
are about . Or perhaps he ſuſpects ftill worſe ; for the faith of thoſe , who believe on the ſtrength of miracles , will even be thought ſuſpi 

cioally of by men of knowledge and judgment . zohoni - alsts 219w odw glorit 

ov fogas 30 abstits babstenab 4Wasil But 

4 

3 
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But I ſhall return to my argument ; a sand having thus determined that miracles are not a ſign neceſſary to faith , I fall proceed to thew , in confirmation of it , that miracles are
not an infallible fign , or one of which men are capable to judge . up ist alls gruir 01 A miracle is , in a particular fact , an im . mediate act of divine power , a ſenſible change
in the order of nature , a real and viſible ex ception to its laws . Such is the idea , from which we muſt not wander , if we would be underſtood in reaſoning on this ſubject .
Now this idea preſents two queries in whichicit ris neceffary for us to reſolve . The firſt is , Can the Deity work miracles that is to ſay , Can he break through thoſe laws which
he hath eſtabliſhed ? To treat this queſtion ſeriouſly would be impious , if not abſurd ; si to punith the man , who ſhould reſolve it in the nega tive , would be doing him too
much honour : he ſhould be confined to ſtraw , and a dark shamber . But then who hath ever debied the power of the Deity to work miracles ? A man muſt be a very Jew , to aſk
if God al mighty could ſpread a table in the wilder neſs ? 

wilidenog.istutan no bsbauet The ſecond queſtion is ? Would the Deity work miracles ? This is another thing . This queſtion , conſidered merely in itſelf , is per fe & ily
indifferent . It by no means intereſts the glory of God , whoſe deſigns we cannot penetrate . I will go ftill farther , and ſay , if there were any difference with regard to faith , in
the manner of anſwering it , the higheſt 

ideas 
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ideas we can entertain of the wiſdom and man jeſty of the divine Being , would induce us to reply in the negative . It is nothing but hu man vanity that could object to it . Thus
far can reaſon go , and no farther . As for any thing elſe , this queſtion is futile and frivo Jous ; as , in order to reſolve it , we ought to be able to read the eternal decrees of Ha
ven ; for , as we ſhall fee preſently , it is im poſſible to determine it by facts . Let us there fore beware of looking too curiouſly into thefe myſteries . Let us pay fo much reſpect
to the infinite Eſſence , as to come to no determina tion about an object , of which we know no thing but its immenſity . Sum drow vis ada rii And yet when a mere mortal
comes to us , and boldly affirms that he hath feen a mira cle , the determines this great queſtion at once : Judge then , if he ought to be believed merely on his own word . If
there were a thouſand , I ſhould not believe them.105 90 binoni ad boll do not trouble myſelf about the grofs fo phiſtry , of employing moral proofs to aſeer tain facts that are
phyſically impoffible ; as in that caſe the very principle of credibility , founded on natural poſſibility , is in fault . Though men are willing , in ſuch a cauſe , to admit of this
proof in matters of mere ſpecu lation , or in regard to facts that are in no wife intereſting , we may be aſſured they would be more difficult with reſpect to any thing that in the
leaſt affected their temporal intereſt.b . Let us ſuppoſe that a dead man ſhould return to demand his eſtate and effects 2s9be 

of 

E 5 
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. 

of his heirs , affirming that he is reſtored again to life , and requiring to be admitted to prove it * : Is there a tribunal upon earth would grant him leave ? But not to enter as yet
into this controverſy . We will admit the facts to have all the certitude aſcribed to them , and content ourſelves with diftinguiſh ing between what is apparent to the ſenſe , and
what is deducible from reaſon . 

As a miracle is an exception to the laws of nature , it is neceſſary , in order to enable us to judge of it , that we ſhould be fully ac quainted with thoſe laws ; and in order to
judge of it with certainty , that we ſhould be acquainted with them all . For , if there thould be but one we are ignorant of , it may in fome circumſtances unknown to the fpec
tators alter the effect of thoſe which may be known . Hence every one , who takes upon him to ſay that ſuch or ſuch an act is ' a mi racle , declares himſelf to be perfectly ac
quainted with all the laws of nature , and that he knows this act to be an exception.ols 

But where is the man who knows all the laws of nature ? Newton himſelf never pre tended to ſuch knowledge . A fenfible man , being witneſs to an unheard of fact , may af
firm that he ſaw fuch a fact , and we may be lieve him . But neither that ſenſible man , 

0 2 599 618 erwagse 1 Redat dong or " 

* It is particularly to be obſerved , that in this fuppofition is meant a real and abſolute reſurrec tion , and not the return of a man fuppoſed to be dead . 

bygg en blood sada enoilla 

nor 
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nor any other fenfible manupon earth , will take upon him to affirm that fuch fact , how new and aſtoniſhing foeverd is a miracle : cfor how can he know it oval mid ang bluow
srl The moſt that can be ſaid in favour of a perſon , who boaſts his working miracles , is , that he does things very extraordinary ; but who will deny the poſſibility or reality of
things very extraordinary have myſelf feen , and even done them * , sbatim & A ol New diſcoveries are daily made in the ope rations of nature , while human induſtry is hourly
proceeding towards perfections . The curious art of chemiſtry alone hath its tranf mutations , precipitations , detonations , ex YATI to Tristongi sekaw 990 ud ad blood 

* In the year 1743 , I ſaw , at Venice , a new and ftraliger method of diſcovering fortunes than thoſe of Preneſte . The perſon who would make uſe of it , went into a chamber
and there remained alone if he defired it . Upon a table lay a book full of blank Teaves , of which he took out any one at pleaſure : : then holding the leaf in his hand , he
demanded not aloud , but mentally , what he wanted to know . After which he folded up his blank leaf , ſealed it , and placed it again in the book thus ſealed . He pro 

. ceeded then to repeat a fet form of barbarous.odd founding words , without the book's being taken out of his fight . He then took out the paper , ſaw the feal was unbroken ,
opened it , and found the anſwer to his qucftion , written therein . 

The magician , who managed this piece of conju ration , was the firft Secretary to the French Amballa dor , and his name was T. J. Rouſſeau . I contented myſelf with being a
conjurer , becauſe I was modeft ; but if I had had the ambition of becoming a Prophet , what could have prevented me ? 

E 6 plofions , 
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ploſions , its phoſphorus , its earthquakes , and a thouſand other wonders , sto operate on the beholders . The oil of guaiacum and ſpirit of I nitre are liquidsb not very
uncommon mix Mathem together , and you will fee what will happen . But beware of making this experi ment in a chamber , left you ſet fire to the houſe * Had the prieſts of
Baal thad Mr. Rouelle among them , their altar had taken 

fire alſo , and Elias had been duped.maist19 ) srl Mix two certain limpid and tranſparent 

fluids together , and they become inftanta 5 neouſly black as wink . Againo mix two 

others together , and they will be converted into a folid opaque body . If a prophet of the College of Harcourt fhould go into Guinea , and ſay to the people ; " Acknowledger
the I power of him who fent mel ; 9qbehold , ham 

able to convert water into ftone ; and then , making uſe of means known to the mereſt styro in phyſical experiment , hedſhould con 

vert water into ice :: Would not the Negroes be all ready to adore him ? ur ansioimbros vid The Prophets of old brought down fire from Heaven at their demand ; in thefertimes
we ſee children do the ſame by means of a little bit of glaſs . Joſhua made the Sun ſtand ftill ; a modern almanack - maker makes him undergo an eclipſe ; a much more palpable
prodigy . The Cabinet of the Abbé Nollet on mi li sy 

bersicdis argoms * There are ſome precautions to be taken in order to ſucceed in making this experiment , but lima gine I ſhall be excuſed from giving the recipe here . 

is 
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beis a laboratory of magick , and the mathemati o cal recreations are a collection of miracles . Nay , the very fairs fwarm with miracle - mon gers ; the North - Hollandeb boor
, whom I 

have ſeen twenty times light a candle with - his knife , hath the means of ſubjecting a whole 9 people , even at Paris . What do you think he 

sluor might not have done in Syria DH malThe fairs of Paris afford a very fingular en 

tertainment . Not one paſſes without preſent ring the moſt aſtoniſhing fights ; to which the publick hardly pay any attention : ſo much is o it accuſtomed to feen wonderful ſights ,
and beven thoſe it is incapable of comprehending . 

While I am now writing , there are to be sfeen two ſeparate portable machines , one of 3 which walks about , or ftands ftill , at the plea ſure of the perſon who moves the other
. I have ſeen a wooden head that ſpoke , and yet fwas as dittle talked of as that of Albert the 

Great . I have even feen a thing ſtill more furprizing ; which is that of men , learned , academicians , running in crowds after mira cles and convulſionaries , and returning
highly aſtoniſhed and edified : ssd ( 94598 mont s With ſuch inſtruments as Cannon , the Load 

ftone , the Barometer , and optical Inſtruments , o what prodigies might not be worked among 

ignorant people ? The Europeans have , in con fequence of their arts , always paſſed for Gods among the Barbarians . And yet , if in the midſt even of thefe arts , of ſciences ,
colleges , and academies ; if in the midſt of Europe , in France or in England , a perfon had ſtarted up , 

 ות
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in the laſt century , armed with all thoſe mira cles of Electricity , which are now common to the meaneſt of our experimentaliſts , it is cer tain he would have been burnt for a
ſorcerer , or followed as a prophetaud ( $ 970 9 

I know not if the art of healing be diſco vered ; or whether it ever will : but I know that it is not out of nature . It is certainly as natural for a man to grow well as to fall fick he
may alſo be as well cured ſuddenly as die fuddenly . All that can be ſaid againſt certain curés , therefore , is , that they are very fur prizing ; but not that they are impoßible ;
how do you prove , then , that they are miraculous ? I muft , confeſs , however , that there are things which would aſtoniſh me much , were I ans eye - witneſs of them . Not that
I fhould be fo much aſtoniſhed to ſee a lame perſon enabled to walk , as to ſee one walk who had no legs or to ſee a man ftruck with the palſy move his arm , as to ſee a man
who had but one arm , have two . This , Iown , would ſtrike me much more than the raiſing a man from the dead . for , after all , a dead man may not be actually dead * . See the
book of Mr. Bruhier . 

1973 907 

leglo , a 10 3119 * Lazarus was already buried . But was he the firſt man that ever was buried alive ? He had been in the grave four days . Who had counted them ? Jefis had
not been abfent . He already ftunk ? How do we know that ? His fifter faid ſo . That was all the proof . The fright and diſguſt might have made any other woman fay the ſame ,
even though it had not been true . Jefus only called to bim , and he came forth . Let us be ware of falſe reafoning . We are ſpeaking of a mira cle , a phyſical impoffibility ; but
this is not fuck . 

Jeſus 
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However ſtriking ſuch a fight might be I would not ſee it for all the world for , how do I know what might happen ! Inſtead of making me a believer , it might poſſibly make me
crazy : but I am not here to talk of felf . Let us return.o ne odtison Wond ! 

There hath been lately diſcovered a method of recovering perfons to life , after they have been drowned : a method hath been alſo at tempted to recover ſuch as have been
hanged . Who knows but means may be found to reſtore life to perſons dying from other cauſes ? The art of removing a cataract was formerly un known ; at preſent it is familiar
to the ſurge ons . 

Sri Who knows but there may be a method , at preſent unknown , to remove it inſtantane oully . Who knows if the poffeffor of ſuch a fecret might not do that with simplicity ,
which an ignorant ſpectator might take for a miracle , and a partiah writer relate as fucht . All this 

ma ono tud bed on m'a 931 01 as 16 Jefus made much more preparation in other caſes that were not more difficult . See the following note . Why this difference if all were
equally miraculous The preſent may poſſibly be an exaggeration ; nor is it the greateſt St. John hath made ; witnefs the laſt verſe of his Goſpel . Shogun e s . 

+ We ſometimes find in the circumſtances of theſe relations , a gradation that by no means agrees with a ſupernatural operation . When a blind man is pre ſented to Jeſus ,
inſtead of curing him inſtantaneouſly he takes him out of the crowd . There he anoints his eyes with ſpittle , and lays his hand on him ; after which he aſks the man if he ſees any
thing . The blind anſwers , that he ſees men walking about , that look like trees . On which , concluding that the firſt als 

ope 
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you will ſay , is improbable : be it fo . We have no proof that it is impoſſible , and we are here talking of a phyſical impoffibility . With 

out this , the Deity , in diſplaying his power , -could give us only apparent ſigns , and fimple probabilities : and it would thence follow , that the authenticity of miracles being
founded only on the ignorance of thoſe for whom they were intended , what might be miraculous to one age or people , would not be fo to others s fo that , the proof being
deficient in point of uni verſality , the ſyſtem built on it muſt fall to the ground . No , give me miracles that will re main ſuch , whatever happen , in all times and in all places .
If many of thoſe which are re corded in the Bible , appear to ftand in this pre dicament , there are others which do not . An fwer me , then , moſt learned Theologift , do you
inſiſt that I ſhall take them all in the lumps or do you permit me to pick and chuſe ? When mert svigo96 

Ni updaiw up operation had not been ſufficient , Jeſus repeated it ; and the man was cured . At another time , inſtead of employing mere ſpittle , he mixed it with clay . Tuo 

Now , I aſk how all this was neceſſary to the work ing of a miracle ? Could nature refift the will of her maſter ? Was he obliged to exert any force or perſe verance , to make
himſelf obeyed ? Had he occaſion for ſpittle , clay , or other ingredients ? Had he even occaſion to ſpeak aloud ? Was it not ſufficient that he fhould mentally will the deed to
come to paſs ? Or fhall 

we preſume to ſay that Jeſus , though certain of his fact , made uſe of the petty arts of a mountebank , in order to diſplay his ſkill to greater advantage , and amuſe his ſpectators
? And yet , according to the notions of your Minifters , it is neceſſary for us to do one or the other , 

you 
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you have determined this point , we ciall leer farther bra siditloqmizi li tsds toord on over 

You will pleaſe to obſerve , Sir , that , in fap pofing at molt an amplification of circusse ſtances , I do not found any doubt at bottom , of the reality of the facts . Having Faid
this before , it is indeed faperfluous to repeat its Jebe fus , enlightened by the Spirit of God , was pofſeffed of knowledge ſo ſuperior to that of his difciples , that it is not
ſurprizing if he did many extraordinary things , of which the igno rance of the ſpectators made prodigies , though they were really none . How far alſo might he not go , by
virtue of theſe fuperiordlights , in ading by means new and unknown to them , as well as to us * .01 This is what we neither know , nor are able to know . The ſpectators of
marvelous things are naturally led to cry them up with exaggeration . In deceiving on thers on this head , therefore , men may fre quently , without ill intention , deceive them
felves . When things are ever ſo little above our own knowledge or comprehenſion , we are apt to think them above that of human reafon od 7 llis ad fast suisa blogimim slogai
*** Our Divines ſtrongly inlift , that I have repreſen ted Jeſus as an impoftor ; affecting warmth in their anſwers to this ſcandalous accuſation , in order to make it believed that
I am guilty . Pious creatures ! How would theſe candid Chriſtians triumph if they could pick up a word of blaſphemy in my writings ! What fatisfaction , what edification it
would give their charitable fouls ! With what holy joy would they bring matches , lighted by their zeal , to barn me at the ſtake ! 

TRONG 3 Tin TG , 
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in general , and the mind is at length induced to ſee a prodigy , where the heart is ſo ſtrongly inclined to find one . 1911s 

i tot b9107 01 1 Miracles , as I have already obſerved , are proofs calculated for the weak and ſimple , for whom the laws of nature form a very narrow circle round them .
But this ſphere extends in proportion as men grow enlightened , and as they come to perceive how much remains for them to know . With the natural philofopher the limits of
this ſphere are at fo great a dif tance , that he fees no miracle within them . That cannot be , is an expreſſion feldoin made ufe of by the fages ; with whom it is more frequent to
ſay , I don't know . 

pilars din 1091959 What ought we , therefore , to think of the many miracles related by authors ; honeft , I doubt not , but fo very ignorant , and ſo full of zeal for the glory of
their maſter Ought we to reject all their facts entirely ? No. Ought we to admit of them entirely ? I cannot pre 

tend to determine * . We ought to relpe boo 

Flose as 1999 gilt smidi sodt * There are ſome recorded in the Goſpel , which it is abſolutely impoffible to take in the literal ſenfe , without giving up our underftanding . Such
, for ex ample , is the ſtory of the Demoniacs . The Devil is known by his works , and the actually poſſeſſed are a the wicked . Reaſon will never acknowledge any other . But
to go on . A 

19tew bastant oint ebru Jefus demands of a groupe of Demons , what is their name ? How , have the Devils names ? Have Angels names ? Have pure fpirits names ? Doubtleſs
they have names among themſelves , to call each other by . But who gave them thoſe names ? In what language are the words ? Whoſe lips pronounce them ? 

Whole 

XD 
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them , without deciding any thing of their na ture , though we ſhould be ever ſo often proſe cuted for it . For , after all , the authority of the laws cannot extend fo far as to oblige
us to reaſon falſely , and yet this we muſt do to find wa faet miraculous in which reaſon fees only ſomething extraordinary . Pod bruorelain 

What if it were true that the Catholicks have a certain way to make this diſtinction with reſpect to themſelves , how would this af feet us ? According to their notions , when the
Church hath once determined any particular fact to be a miracle , it is a miracle , for the Church is infallible . But I have not to do at prefent with Catholicks , but with
Proteftants . The latter have very properly refated ſome parts of the Vicar's profeſion of faiths which , being written only againſt the Roman Church , nei 

ther can nor ought to prove any thing againſt Bou Ayletin Osiedless o Whore 

ears are affected by the ſound ? Their name was Legion , for they were many ; a circumſtance which Jefus apparently did not know . Theſe Angels , there ſublime intelligences
as well in evil as good , jitheſe celeſtial beings , which could revolt againſt God , who dared to contravert his eternal decreds , were dodged all huddled together in the body
of a man : 2 Which being compelsd to abandon , they befought 

leave to enter into a herd of ſwine . This leave be ing granted them , the ſwine precipitated themſelves into the ſea and were drowned . Are fuch the auguſt proofs of the miſſion
of the Redeemer of mankind , thofe proofs which ought to certify it to all people , in all ages , and of which none are permitted to doubt ? Good God ! Is it poflible to think it ?
And are theſe , Gentlemen , the grounds of your faith : Mine appear 

to me much more certain . Sabtow Big Sasagsugn blod 

them . 
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to 

them . The Catholicks may , in like manner , eaſily refute theſe letters , becauſe I have here nothing to do with the Catholicks , and our principles are by no means theirs . When
my adverfaries come to thew that I have not proved , what in faa I did not intend to provezubere 

bna from what is here advanced , I conclude , that mere facts , though ever ſo well atteſted , and admiſſible in all their circumſtances , ferve 

prove nothing ; and that we may ſuſpect an exaggeration of their circumſtances , without fufpecting the fincerity of thoſe who have rela ted them . The diſcoveries which are
daily making in the laws of nature , thoſe which probably will be made hereafter , and thoſe which may ever remain to be made ; the paſt and pre fent progreſs of human
induſtry ; the different bounds which people ſet to the poſſible and im poſlible , according as they have more or leſs knowledge ; all theſe things ſerve to prove that we are
unacquainted with thoſe bounds . And yet , in order to a miracle's being really fuch , it muft furpaſs them . Whether there be truly any miracles or not , therefore , it is
impoſſible for a wife man to be aſſured that any fact what ever is truly fuch . Und ni baisis ? 1 26.29 

Independent of the proofs of that impoffibi lity which I endeavour to eſtabliſh , there is an other no leſs forcible in the ſuppoſition itſelf . For , fuppofing that real miracles have
been performed , of what utility can they be , if falſe miracles are alſo recorded , and we are incapa ble to diſtinguiſh them from the true ? It is to 210 C 0.5 anos 900 yd
29vislords gatlobe 
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19 

190AM 

Wpiladost be obſerved here , that I do not call a falſe mi racle a fact that hath not really happened , but a ſupernatural operation effected to ſupport a falſe doctrine . As the
word miracle , taken in this ſenſe , may be offenſive to pious ears , let us employ another word , and give ſuch facts the name of deluſions . But let it be remem bered , that it is
impoſſible for human ſenſe to diſcern a delufion from a miracle . 

delhirobs bos The ſame authority which confirms the mi racle confirms alſo theſe deluſions ; proving far ther that to all appearance they differed in no thing from the miracles
themſelves . How then were they to be diſtinguiſhed one from the other ? and who could prove the miracle , if the eye - witneſſes of it could not diſcover , by any certain token
deduced from the thing itſelf , whether it were the work of God or the work of the devil ? It would require a ſecond mira cle to certify the firſt . When Aaron threw down his
rod in pre 

Comid slots cabalwon fence of Pharaoh , and it was changed into a ferpent , the magicians of the court threw down their rods , and they became ſerpents likewiſe . Now ,
whether this change was real on both fides , as is related in Scripture ; or whether it were only 

a real miracle on the fide of Aaron , and the deluſion of the magicians was merely apparent , as the divines affirm , it is no mat ter : the appearance of both was exactly the
ſame . The book of Exodus makes no men tion of any difference ; and 

difference ; and if there had been any , the magicians would have been careful of expofing themſelves by the compariſon ; or , if 

they 
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they had done it , would of courſe have beem confounded . 1001 and ba Song oils ensioigson 

Now mankind cannot judge of miracles but by their ſenſes , and if their perception be the ſame , the real difference which they cannot perceive , paſſes for nothing . Thus the
fign , merely as a fign , proves no more on one ſide than on the other ; and the prophet hath no more advantage in this than the magician . It you will impute the force of this
argument to my fine ftile , you muſt agree it requires a much finer to refute it . 1 tot 2918135b 229m 1190 

It is true that the ſerpent of Aaron devoured the ſerpents of the magicians . But if they force of magick were admitted , Pharaoh couldig conclude nothing more from what he ſaw
, de than that Aaron was a greater maſter in his art . Thus Simon , delighted with the wonderful things done by Philip , wanted to 11 purchaſe of the Apoſtles the ſecret of
doingida like them . an avituleb to snob amstedt 

Beſides , the inferiority of the magicians 2017 roſe only from the preſence of Aaron . Whenbi Aaron was abſent , they , by producing the fame w figns , had an apparent right to
pretend to the fame authority . The ſign in itſelf , therefore , proved nothing.blod sldltog rows 

When Mofes changed the water into blood , the magicians changed the water into blood.071 When Moſes produced frogs , the magicians produced frogs . They failed , indeed
, in at tempting the third plague . But let us confine ourſelves to the two firit , which God himſelf hath 

made 

997 
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made the proof of his divine power * .bs Thes magicians alſo produced this proof . babamoinoo 

As to the third plague , which they could not imitate , it is not very evident what could ren der it ſo difficult , ſo far as to point out the fin ger of God in the exception . Why
ſhould not thoſe who were able to produce an animal , ben able to produce an infect ? And how comes it , i that after having produced frogs , they ſhoulden not be able to
produce lice ? dt 93 

Darbo pov The ſame Mofes , inſtructed by all theſe ex periments , declares , that if a falſe prophet ſhould come to preach any other gods , that is to ſay , a falſe do & trine , and
that if this falſed prophet fhould confirm what he ſays by pro - ot phecies or miracles , he ought not to be heard , but to be put to death . So that true ſigns , weis ſee , may be
employed in behalf of a falſe doc - id trine ; the ſign in itſelf , therefore , proves no thing.blo 191091 9dt altog A od 10 slalomug 

The fame doctrine of delufive figns is con firmed in many other places of Scripture . Bem fides , after having declared that he himſelf wille work no miracle , Jeſus foretells
the coming of falſe Chriſts , and falſe prophets , who thalla “ fhew great figns and wonders , inſomuch that , “ if it were poſſible , they ſhall deceive the very 66 elect t . "
Would not one be almoſt tempted , from this paſſage , to think that ſigns were ra - sds ther proofs of falfhood than truth ? M now 

Solis odgoni bubong * Exodus vii . 17 . quocla bridi sdt om + Matth . xxiv , 24. Mark xii . 22. 911 01 avdelnuo 

-IS 

How 
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How fhall the Deity , who is free to make choice of what proofs het pleafes , when he ſpeaks to mankind , prefer ſuch as neceffarily fuppoſe we are poffeffed of knowledge
which he knows we have not ? Can he employ the fame means to inftruét them , as he knows the devil takes to deceive and impoſe on them ? Is ſuch a conduct worthy of the
Deity ? Can it be that God and the devil act in one and the ſame manner . This is what I cannot eaſily con ceive . 

Our modern Theologues , who are better reaſoners , but have leſs fincerity than the anti ents , are much embarraſſed about this magick : they would be glad if they could to get
quite rid of it . But they dare not to deny it , they find , would be denying too much . Theſe people , fo dogmatical and peremptory in other caſes , here change their tone : they
will neither deny nor admit : but berake themſelves to the arts of ter giverfation and equivocation . I imagine , Sir , I have now plainly pointed out to you where the difficulty
lies . But that nothing may be want ing to illuſtrate it , I ſhall place it in dilemma . 

If we deny the deluſions , we cannot prove the miracles ; becauſe both are founded on the fame authority . 

And if we admit of both , we have no preciſe and certain ſtandard by which to diſtinguiſh the one from the other . 

So that miracles ferve to prove nothing . 

I know that our divines , being thus cloſely prefied , have recourſe again to the nature of the doctrine : but they kindly forget that , if the 

doétrine 
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doctrine be eſtabliſhed , the miracle is fuper Auous , and that , if it is not , it proves ho thing . 

Pray be not here led into a miſtake , nor con clude , becauſe I do not look upon miracles as ef ſential to Chriſtianity , that I therefore reject mi racles . No , Sir , I neither have
rejected them , nor do reject them . If I have given my rea fons for doubting the truth of them , I have not diffembled my reaſons for believing them . There is a very wide
difference between denying a thing and the not affirming it ; between poſi tively rejecting it and negatively not admitting it . And I have taken ſo little upon me as to the deciſion
of this point , that I defy any one to find a fingle paffage , in all my writings , in which I have ſpoken in the affirmative againſt miracles . And indeed how ſhould I , notwith
ſtanding my doubts , fince in caſes the moft clearly determinable I have declined affirming any thing ... What affirmations can a writer be ſuppoled to make in his book , who
ſpeaks as follows in his Preface * . 

“ With regard to what may be called the fy ftematical part of this treatiſe , which is nothing more than the progreſſive Syftem of nature , this will probablymoſt perplex the
reader ; on this head , therefore , I fall doubtleſs be attacked , and per haps with reaſon . It may be objected to me , that my book contains rather a heap of reveries than a
treatiſe . But what muſt be done ? I do not compoſe a diſſertation from the ideas of 

See Preface to Emilius . Vol . IV . Misc . F 

others ; 
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my own . I 

29 

es 

um what I really 

si 

others ; but write immediately from do not ſee things altogether in the ſame light as other people ; and have been frequently re proached on that account . But does it depend on
me to give myſelf new eyes , or to be affected with new ideas ? No. It is my fault , indeed , if 

am too vain of my own manner of conception , if I believe myſelf alone to be wiſer than all the reſt of the world . It is not in my power to change my ſentiments but to diſtruſt
them : this is all I can do , and this I have done . If I ſometimes aſſume an affirmative tone , therefore , it is not with a view to impoſe my notions on the reader , but only to tell
him what I think . Why ſhould I propoſe any thing to him in the form of a doubt , of which I harbour not the leaſt doubt myſelf ? I only tell him exactly what paſſes in my own
mind . 

T. noining bratab 

“ In ſpeaking my opinion freely , I am ſo far b from impoſing it as an authority , that I always annex my reaſons ; to the end that the reader 

weigh them , and judge for himſelf . Tho ' I am not obftinate in the defence of my own fentiments , however , I think myſelf not the leſs obliged to propoſe them ; as the maxims ,
about which I differ widely from other people , are far from being unimportant . They are ſuch whoſe truth or falfhood it is of conſequence for us to know ; and on which
depends the hap pineſs or miſery of mankind . " redis 

Can an author , who knows not whether he is not himſelf miſtaken , who is afraid left all he ſays may be only a collection of reveries ; who , without being able to change his
ſenti 

ments , 

may use 
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26 

own au 

03 

plien 

300 Let it not be ſaid that I go con defend my 

. 99 ments , is yet diffident of them , who affumes not an affirmative manner to impoſe them on 

the publick , but only to ſpeak as he thinks ; bond 

thority , gives always his reaſons , that every one may judge for himſelf ; and who does not ob 

ftinately perfiſt in the defence of his own no IL 

tions ; an author , who expreſies himſelf to this purpoſe in the Preface to his book ; can fuch an author , I ſay , be charged with the deſign of pronouncing oracles ? Can he be
faid to impoſe his deciſions on others ? On the contrary , doth he not , by this preliminary declaration , include even his ſtrongeſt aſſertions among the number his doubts loqorq
N3 ni 

contrary to thefe engagements , in perfifting here to opinions . This would be the heighth of in juſtice . It is not my opinions that I defend e here , bat ny perfon . " If my writings
only had 19 Been attacked , I ſhould have perſevered in for keeping filence . This was my determined re 

Yolution . Since the declaration I made in 1753 , abave Fanfwered any one , or have I been filent u for want of aggreffors ? 1 

But when I am profe scue and condemned ; when I am abuſed for do having lid what I have not ſaid , it is neceffary 10187 pie , in my own defence , to ſhew that I 

vs tot Taid it . It is my enemies who force me , againſt my will , to take up the pen . AH ! srl wount they but let me alone , I afſure them , very imeerely , I ſhould never trouble
the pub 

Tack 91 10 mos7109 synod -11ngt id syado olds snied duodel 
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111 tion , 

This may ſerve 

ferve as an anſwer to the objec which I have thus prevented being retort ed on me ; viz . that of ſetting up myſelf as a reformer , by oppofing the opinions of all my
cotemporaries . For nothing ſurely can have lels the air of bravado than the ſtile I have uſed , To ſpeak with ſo much diffidence and circum fpection is very far from affuming
the air of a prophet . I thought it my duty to ſpeak my ſentiments with regard to certain uſeful and important points : But have I ſaid a word , have I taken one ſtep , in order to
get them adopted by others ? Hath any body feen , in my conduct , the behaviour of a man , 

who en deavoured to place himſelf at the head of a fedt . nt 2008 nolie 1900ns yd bodlit 

In tranſcribing the particular paper alfo , which hath unexpectedly irritated ſo many zea lots , 1 advertiſed the reader that he ought to be diffident of my judgment ; and that his
bwn ſhould determme whether any uſeful reflections might be drawn from that piece . 10 I Cheither propoſed my own creed , nor that of any other man , as a ſtandard for others
, but ſubmitted it to their examination * . 9 walto 290991 set aid I 

After having finiſhed the tranſcript alfo , annexed the following notice : 

" I have tranſcribed this paper , ' not as a rule of faith , which ought to be adopted reſpecting matters of religion , but as an example of the manner in which the pupil ſhould be
creaſoned with , in order not to depart from the method 

191309 291194 Emilius , vol . ii . page 291 . 

dov ulun 

25 
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of education I have endeavoured to eſtabliſh . While no regard is paid to human authority , nor to national prejudices , the light of reaſon can lead us no farther in our
inveſtigations than to the Religion of Nature ; and to this I would have confined myſelf in the education of Emilius . b If he ought to have another , I had no right in that to be his
guide : it was his place to chuſe for himſelf * 

Faguodu 

Jodoig ន * Where is the man , after this , impudent enough to accufe me of having denied the au thenticity of miracles ; which is not even de nied in this paper , nor in any other
part of my . writings t . 16 8 10 10bivadod Bubnovym 

What ! becauſe the author of a paper , pub liſhed by another perſon , introduces in it a reaſoner whom he diſapproves t , and who , in a diſpute , rejects miracles ; it muſt thence
fol low , truly , that not only the author of that paper , but the editor of it alſo , rejects mira cles ! What a heap of abſurdities ! It is too common for ſuch preſumptions to be
admitted in the heat of a literary diſpute ; but are they to be taken for proofs in a court of judicature ? This is a ſpecies of law enough to terrify a man of the greateſt reſolution
and probity , who has 

9oiion ontwollot da boxes Emilius , vol . iii . page 162.5tosta + I have ſpoken of them in my Letter to the Archbiſhop of Paris : but no fault ' hath , it feems , been found with
that Letter ; nor is it on the cont tents of that Letter that the proceedings againſt me : are founded ; which was commenced before that Letter appeared . * Emilius , vol . iii .
page 112 quilta 

F3 the 
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the misfortune to live under the juriſdi & tion of fuch magiftrates . 20 enotollb nt e lusiftib ai * 

The author of the Profeffion of faith pro poſes his objections againſt the utility , as well as the reality of miracles : but theſe objections are not negations . The ftrongeſt thing be
ſays on this head is the following . It is the so unalterable order of nature that beſt diſplays 

the ſupreme Being . If to this there are 

many exceptions , I can hardly tell what to " think of it ; and , for my part , I believe too 

ſincerely in God , to believe in ſo many mi " racles fo little worthy of him . ” ton ob i 90 

Now , what does all this amount to be To this ; that the great multiplicity of miracles renders them , in the opinion of the authorgni fufpicious : That he does not admit of all mi
racles indiſcriminately ; and that his veneration for the Deity induces him to reject all thoſe which appear to be unworthy of him . What ! does he who cannot admit of all
miracles , nes ceſſarily reject all miracles , and muſt we be lieve in all the legendary prodigies tranſmitted us , in order to believe in the Aleenſion of Chrift ! ganton dad med
10 1811910 ya 

To crown all ; fo far are the doubts , icon tained in the fecond part of the Profeſſion of faith from being liable to be taken for nega tions , that , on the contrary , the very nega
tions contained in it ought to be taken only for doubts . This the author declares at the very beginning , with regard to the ſentiments he contraverts . « Impute not ( ſays he ) any
other authority to my diſcourſe than that of rea 

< fon , 
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fon . I know not if I am in an error . It " is difficult , in diſcuſſions of this kind , not $ to aſſume fometimes an affirmative manner ; « but you will remember , that all my affirma
« tions here are to be doubted * . ' Can a wri " ter . Speak more poſitively Partontsgon tott 97 

As to myſelf , I find the facts atteſted in the hely Scriptures : this is enough to make me ſuſpend my judgment in this point . If they were in any other book , I ſhould either reject
the facts , or ſhould not give them the name of miracles ; but becauſe I find them in the Scrip ture I do not reject them . At the ſame time I am as far from admitting them ,
becauſe they appear contrary to reaſon , and my falvation is not intereſted in the determination . No judi cious Chriftian can believe , that everything contained in the Bible ,
even to the very words and typographical errors , muſt be inſpired . All that we ought to believe inſpired , is what re lates to our dutys for to what purpoſe fhould God give the
reſt by inſpiration ? Now the doctrine of miracles is not of this kind , as I have already proved . So that the opinion we may entertain of them , hath nothing to do with the
veneration due to the holy Scriptures . 

Befides this , it is impoſſible , as I have alſo . proved , for mankind to be aſſured , reſpecting any fact whatever , that it is a miracle t . Ad to vlno nel sd of Los benistan *
Emilius , vol . i . page 96.did 

+ If theſe gentlemen ſay that this is determined in Scripture , and that I ought to acknowledge as a mi racle every thing recorded there as ſuch I anſwer , That this is the point in
queſtion , and that by this 
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9 

nity , and 

into a 

mitting , then , all the facts contained in the Bible , we may reject miracles without being esther impious , or without being inconfiftent . Not that I have proceeded ſo far ei bo
isto 

Thus do theſe Gentlemen deduce from mi racles , which are not certain , nor neceſſary , which prove nothing , and which I have not rejected , their pretended evidence , that
Jene deavour to ſubvert the foundations of Chriftia 

and am not a Chriſtian.soisengiten sonsort It would tire you too much to enter with me 

like circumftantial enquiry into the o ther accuſations which are heaped upon me , in order to cover , by their number , the injuſtice of each in particular , They accuſe me , for
ex ample , of rejecting prayer . But turn to my book , and you will find a prayer in the verys pallage in queſtion . The pious ſpeaker * , in - 3 deed , does not believe it
abſolutely neceſſary to ett ette distante 

Breyta argument they reaſon only in a circle . For if they would have miracles ferve as a proof of revelation , they ought not to employ the authority of revelation to confirm the
miracle . sd 0211811 ? 

boa lo lw 90 * A certain Miniſter of Geneva , doubtleſs , very ftri & t in his own fyftem of Chriftianity , by the judga ment he paſſed on mine , affirms that I have ſaid , 1 , +
John James Rouſſeau , that I never pray to God . He allerts it in expreſs terms , five or fix times fuccef lively , always mentioning me by name , I would pay all due reſpect to
the Church , but 

may I not venture to af him where I have ſaid this ? It may be lawful for a man to waſte his time and paper in . idle controverſy ; but it is by no means conſiſtent with the
character of a good . Chriſtian to be a public calumniator . statud aru 20 sful 

alk 
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alk anything of God in particular * 9 Not that he diſapproves of ſuch practice . As to myſelf , fays he , I'never do it , being perſuaded that God is a good father , who knows beſt
what is proper for his children . But can we render him no other worſhip equally worthy of him ? The homage of a zealous heart , adora tion , praiſe , the contemplation of his
great neſs , the acknowledgment of our own inſigni ficance , reſignation to his will , fubmiflion to his law , a pure and holy life ; would not all theſe be asi acceptable as
intereſted and mercenary prayers o The beſt way to aſk any thing of a jaft God is to deſerve it . Do the angels , who conſtantly furround his throne with their praiſes , ever pray
to him ? What have they to aſk of him ? This word prayer is often em ployed in Scripture for homage , or adoration , 03 vistas ។ 

* When you pray , faith Jefus , pray thus . When we pray verbally , it is right to prefer the form thus pre ſcribed ; but I do not ſee that any injunction is here laid on us to pray
verbally . Another mode of prayer is preferable ; that is , to be reſigned to whatever is the will of God . I come , Lord , to do thy will . Of all ſet forms of prayer , the Lord's
Prayer is undoubt edly the moſt perfect ; but an entire reſignation to the will of God is ſtill more perfect . Not as I will , but as thou wilt . What do I fay ? This is the Lord's
Prayer itſelf ; the whole of which is , in fact , con tained in theſe words , Thy will be done . Every other prayer is fuperfluous , and only contradicts this . 

It is poſſible the man who thinks thus , may be miftaken ; but certainly he who publickly accules him , on this account , of endeavouring to ſubvert , Chriftianity , and of not
being a Chriſtian , can be very little of a Chriftian hinſelf . 

For 

F 5 
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For my own part , I reject no method of ho nouring God , and have always approved of our uniting with the church in prayerold I do it myſelf . The Savoyard prieft did the
fame * The paper which is ſo violently attacked , is full of all this . But no matter for that it is ſaid , I reject the uſe of prayer , lands ought to be burnt for impiety . Thus am I
con demned . 

luodwo I am farther charged with having accuſed the Chriſtian ſyſtem of morals , of rendering all our duties impracticable , by carrying them to an exceſs . Now the Chriſtian
fyſtem of morals is that of the Goſpel : I know of no other . It is in this ſenſe alſo underſtood by ny accuſer ; ſince it is from the rimputations , in which this is comprized , that he
icon cludes , a few lines after , that I give the Gof pel the appellation of divine by way of de 

sidizo bastasselques noig But nothing can be more palpably falſe and diſingenuous 

an accuſation the paſſage to which this accuſation relates , it is evidently impoſſible that I could mean to ſpeak of the Goſpel . It is in 

in the fourth vo 

US $ 39719 10 lume of Emilius , and runs thus : 

OMNS 01 , og of a 7. In fubjeding modeſt women only to theſe melancholy , duties , everything isn baniſhed from a ſtate of matrimony , which ſhould make it agreeable to the
men . Is it to be wondered at that the gloomy taciturnity they find , at 

notato o roto ni elbim * Emilius , vol . i . pag . 1145 do 17 | Letters from the Country , page ] : 

home , 

rifion : 
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home , bfhould drive them abroad or that they ſhould be foditele inclined to enter into fo aita agreeable a ſtate ? By carrying all its duties to an excefs Chriſtianity renders them
impracti cable and vainz by prohibiting married women the exercifes of ſinging , dancing , and the o ither amuſements of the world , they are made -gloomyo querulous , and
inſupportable in their own houſes . ' 

barns boh But where doth the Goſpel forbid married 

women either to fing or dance ? Where hath it fubjected them to none but gloomy and me dancholy duties ? On the contrary , it hath fpoken of the duty of huſbands , but it fays
not a word about thoſe of the wives . 200 Itsis , therefore , injurious to repreſent me as ſaying that of the Goſpel , which I fay only of the Janſeniſts , the Methodiſts , and other
mo dern devotées ; a who make Chriſtianity a reli 

gion as unpleaſant and terrible * , as it is pleaf ons allst yldsalaq 970m ad no girdion & ** The primitive Reformers ran at firſt into this 

nad Until exceſs , with a ſeverity that gave riſe 

to a number of hypocrites zu in all which the Janſenilts did not fail to imitate them . One Henry de la Marre , a Miniſter of Geneva , maintained in the pulpit , that it was a 

ſın to go to a wedding more joyfully than Jeſus Chriſt olwent to his Crucifixion . A certain Janſeniſt Curate 

maintained , in like manner , that wedding feaſts were the invention of the devil . Some of his auditors ob 29 jecting , that Jeſus Chriſt had nevertheleſs counte nanced them by
his own preſence , and that he had even condeſcended , on ſuch an occaſion , to work his firſt miracle , in order to prolong the feaſt ; the Cu rate , a little embarraſſed , replied ,
grumbling : Ab , well ; that was not the beſt thing he did . 

F 6 

ing 
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j 

ng and agreeable under the genuine law of Jeſus Chriſt . 

I would by no means affume the tone of father Berreyer , whom I am not fond of , and think beſides to be in very bad taſte ; but I caner not forbear ſaying , that one of the
circumſtances which charms me moſt in the character of Jee fus , is not only the candour and fimplicity of his manners , but the eaſe , the grace , and even the elegance of them .
He neither avoided amuſements nor feaſts , but went to weddings , viſited women , played with children , ufed perfumes , and eat with publicans . His difci ples faſted not , nor
was his auſterity trouble fome . He was at once both juſt and indul gent ; mild to the weak , and terrible to the wicked . His morality had fomething in it tender and attractive ;
he had a fuſceptible heart , and was a man of a very ſocial turn . Had he not been the wiſeft of mortals , he had Atill been the moſt amiable . 

Certain paſſages of St. Paul , exaggerated and miſunderſtood , have made a number of fanaticks ; and thefe fanaticks have often dif figured and diſgraced Chriſtianity . Had they
confined themſelves to the ſpirit of their great maſter , this had never happened . Let them accuſe me , if they will , of not being always of the opinion of St. Paul ; they may
reduce me to the neceſſity of proving that I have ſometimes reaſon on my file for diſſenting from him . But it will not follow hence , that I called the Goſpel divine out of deri 

fion . 
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fion . Yet thus it is that my perſecutors rea fon . 

But I perceive that I have treſpaſſed on your patience with theſe tedious circumſtances ; hoping your excuſe , therefore , I put an end to them . I have already faid more than is ne
ceffary for my defence , and am myſelf wea ried with replying conſtantly by reafons , to accuſations without reaſon . oh sud babove 191iant H mori to 90 eagribbow or w jud
ettet 1001 bolu'n91blina din besla nemo 
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doulainsloob 07.19510 ni li toy staff Have ſhewn you , Sir , that the imputations deduced from my books , to prove that I 

have attacked the religion eſtabliſhed by law , are entirely falſe . It is on theſe imputations , however , that I have been judged culpable and treated as ſuch . At preſent we will
ſuppoſe that I was really ſo , and will enquire into the nature of the puniſhment due.sup ni doso york 

Ainſi que la vertu le vice a ſes dégrés . doid 1 A man is not guilty of 

every crime becaufe he is guilty of one . Juſtice conſiſts in adapt ing the penalty exactly to the fault ; its ex treme ſeverity being in itſelf an injury , when it pays no regard to
thoſe reaſonable conſider ations , which ought to moderate the rigour of the law . 

The crime fuppoſed real , it remains to en quire what is its nature , and what kind of proceding your laws in ſuch a caſe preſcribe . 

If I have violated my oath as a citizen , and as I am accufed , I have committed a crime - gainſt the ftate , and the cognizance of this crime belongs directly to the council . This
is indiſputable , di noite 599 ) 2011 

ito's van planetin to But 
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But if all my crime confifts in my falling into an error in point of doctrine ; fuch error , even tho it amounted to impiety , is quite a dif ferent thing . According to your edicts , it
be longs to another tribunal to take cognizance of it , in the firſt inſtance . AITTAJ 

And were my crime even a crime againſt the ſtate , yet if , in order to declare it ſuch , the point of doctrine were firft neceſſary to be de termined , it does not belong to the
Council to make that determination . It belongs to the Council indeed to puniſh the crime , but not to aſcertain it . This is openly declared by your cdicts , as will be ſhewn
hereafter . 

The queſtion is firſt , whether I have violated my oath in quality as citizen , that is , the oath which was taken by my anceſtors , when they were admitted to the burgherſhip : for
, as to my own part , having never reſided in the city , nor diſcharged any of the offices of citizen , I have never taken the oath . But to proceed . 

In the form of the oath there are two arti cles only that affect my crime . According to the firſt we engage to live according to the refor mation of the holy goſpel ; and by the laſt
, to ſuf fer no prattices , machinations , nor attempts againſt the reformation of the holy spel . oman 

Now fo far have I been from infringing the firſt article , that I have conformed to it with a fidelity and even a ſeverity that hath few exam ples , openly profeffing my religion
even among the Catholicks , altho ' I formerly had been of their community . Nor can my ſeparation , the effect of the inconſiderateneſs of my youth , be 

looked 
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looked upon as an infringement of my oath ; eſpecially fince my authentick reunion to your church in the year 1754 , and my re - eſtabliſhes ment in the rights of a citizen , a
circunſtance well known at Geneva , and of which I have beſides poſitive proofs . im bith sd of nur Yes 

It can as little be ſaid that I have infringed ca this firſt article , in writing the books which have been condemned ; as I have never failed throughout , to declare myſelf a
proteftantido Befides , there is a wide difference between 120 man's moral conduct and his writings . Tors live according to the Reformation , is to profeſors the reformed
religion , however a man mayor be miſtaken with regard to doctrinalopoints inga his writings , or be guilty of other fins , which are offenſive to the Deity , but which do not in
themſelves cut off the delinquent from comner : nion with the Church . This diſtinction , were ib it otherwiſe diſputable , is indeed made instbers oath itſelf , as two articles are
made of what could make but one , if the profeſſion of a relian gion was incompatible with every enterprize saed gainſt religion . By the firſt we ſwear to diveng according to
the Reformation , and by the laft to undertake nothing againſt the Reformail tion.d om o elenboog rug to tuo asw i isdi 

Theſe two articles are very diſtinct , and evensy feparate from many others . 

others . In the ſenſe of the Legiſlature , therefore , they are diſtinct and fe parate ; ſo that if I really had violated the laſt di article , it does not follow that I have viola ted the
firſt . 10 10 slodw to pas 02 78901011 

But have I violated the laſt ? eliano 

The 
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The author of the Letters from the Couns ! try affirns that I have . Hear what he ſays , page zos19-91 yra bas 4217 1694 i Hues . 

5. The oath of the citizens impoſes on them this obligation , that they fall neither enter into , nor ſuffer to be entered into , any practices , maaed . chinations , or enterprizes
againſ the holy evan gelical reformation . It ſeems , however , to be na a little * tending toward ſuch practices and massd chinations againſt the reformation , to endedora vour
to prove , in two fuch fedu & tive perform- ances , that the pure Goſpel is in itſelf abfurdina and perurious to ſociety . The Council , there - vil fore , were obliged to take
notice of a man , againſt whom there were ſuch trong preſump - ad tions . wenil 19010 to ulius od to gain 

Let us firſt remark the great conſiſtency of theſe gentlemen . They feein to difcover at ad diſtance , fomething a little tending to ſuch prac tices and machinations . On this diſtant
feem . ing 

of a flight tendency , they proceed to take notice of the perſon who is preſumed to be the author and this notice is an order for ap prehending him . ow fltà si va 

It is true , the fame author diverts him felf a little afterwards , by endeavouring to prové , or that it was out of pure goodneſs to me , they gave orders for my being apprehended
. The edito gast er al 1901io var1011 11 

This a line is to pleaſant , and different from the grave and decent file of the reſt of the Letters , that it has been retrenched lin the fecond edition . I forbear to enquire on whoſe
, or on what ac count . 

Council , 
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Council , fays he , i might fummon Mr. Rouſ feau to a perſonal appearance ; they might have cited him to a hearing ; they might haves ! ordered him to be taken into cuftody . Of
theſe three methods , the laſt was incomparar bly the mildeſt ; as it was , in fact , advertifing him not to return if he did not chuſe to ex poſe himſelf to the conſequence of a
proſecuo tion ; or , if he did , to prepare himſelf for his defence . " silab slads o el woMoigile to 

It was in the fame pleaſant manner , accordan ing to Brantom , that the executioner of the unfortunate Don Carlos , Infant of Spain , iad - sl drefled that Prince when he was
going to ſtrangle him ... " Huſh , huſh , my Lord , faysia he ; why this noiſe and ſtruggling is all we are doing is for your Highneſs's good . ” 0910tq is 

But what are theſe practices and machinations of which I ftand accuſed ? To be guilty of praktices , if I underſtand my own language , nisa to carry on ſome ſecret intelligence
to be guilty of machinations , is to take fomes filent and finifter meafures ; it is to do that which fome perſons have done both againſt Chriftia nity and me too . But I conceive
nothing can be leſs fecret in che world , than a man's pub - 1 liſhing and ſetting his name to a book , When ever I have declared my ſentiments on any ſubject , I have done it
boldly , and in the facen of the publick . I have fubfcribed my name , and remained tranquil in my retirement . It will not be eaſy to perſuade me , that this re ſembles anything
of practices and machina tions . Juod919 wall ab91 0.1 Yout 

To 
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To comprehend rightly the ſpirit of the oath , and the ſenſe of the terms , it is necess fary to reçur to the times in which the oath was drawn up , and in which it was effentially
neceſſary for the ſtate to guard againſt falling under the double yoke it had juſt ſhaken off . At that time daily diſcoveries were made of d fome new defign in favour of the houſe
of Savoy and the Epiſcopacy , under the pretext of religion . Now it is to theſe deſigns that the words practices and machinations evidently relate ; o words , furely , that , ſince
the French language exiſted , never have before been em ployed to fignify the general notions which an author may advance in a book to which he publickly ſets bis name ,
without any particu lar project or object in view , or without regard to any ſtate or government . In this accuſation the author himſelf , indeed , appears ſo little in earneſtys that
he acknowledges , in page 8. that I faithfully diſcharge my duty as a citizen . But how can this be , if I have broken the oath , which I ſhould have kept in quality of ſuch 

It is not true , therefore , that I have broken this oath . 2o To this I add , that if it were , no thing was ever more unexampled in matters of this kind , than the proceedings againſt
me.it There is , perhaps , not a ſingle citizen in Ge neva , who hath not broken this oath in fome article or othér * , without being in the leaſt cenſured for it , much leſs
apprehended . 191 bars -31 zidism sbs ន ។ od sobre 

** Thus , for example , they engage never to leave the city , to reſide elſewhere , without expreſs per 

million . 
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It can witho as little juſticer be faid , that I have attacked morality , in a book , wherein E eſtabliſh , to the utmoſt of my power , the pre ference of the publick good over that of
thes individual za and in which I make our duty to wards man ariſe from our duty towards Gods the only principle on which a ſyſtem of mora lity can be well founded , and
prove any thing more than mere appearance . It cannot be pretended that the book in queſtion tends sind any ſhape , to diſturb the eſtabliſhed worfhip of the church , or the
peace of the ſtate şi as it inſiſts , on the contrary , on the reſpect which is due to eſtablifhed forms , and a perfect obe dience to the laws in everyothing , even in matters of
religion.rsonifob sds faisgs alit 

This terrible crime , then , about which fuch a clamour hath been made , dadmitting it to be real , is reducible to a mere error in point ofb faith , which , if it be not
advantageous to food eiety , is at leaſt very innocent d and in - d different . The greateſt harm that can refult from it , being univerſal toleration , sand , cofu courſe , univerſal
peace , both in church and ſtate . 

But I aſk of you , Sir , who are acquainted with the nature of your government and daws , whoſe province it is to judge , particularly inol the firſt inſtance , of the erroneous
opinions of individuals in inatters of faith ? Does it be 

monop bruto inoqz bluodt i gnitimmo million . But who , of the many natives of Geneva , that reſide in foreign countries , ever thought of asking this permiſſion ? 

pob id , 03 m 
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long to the Council , or to the Confiſtory ? This is the point to be determined or belastis oval 

It was neceſſary , firſt , to ſettle the nature and extent of the crime . This being known , we come now to compare the proceedings of the daw againſt it . b zuo coil bliss
asmebisw 

Your edicts do not aſcertain the penalty inflicted on a man who being miſtaken in a point of faith , makes his error publick . But by the eighty - eighth article of the Ecclefiafti
cal ordinance , in the chapter on the Confiftory , theys regulate the order of proceeding againſt him who dogmatiſes . This article is couched in the following terms 1101
bedlildsfis 03 sub 21 

1766 If any perſon ſhould prefume to dogma tiſe againſt the doctrines received , let him be called tora conference : If he be willing to conform , slet him be fupported without
ſcan . dab on defamation ; if he be obftinate , let him be cadmoniched fometimes in order to try to bring him back again . If at length it be ne ceſſary to proceed to greater
ſeverity , let him be prohibited the communion , and let the magna ſtrate be advertiſed to provide for ſuch pronie bition . " 

By this we fee , Firſt , that the firſt inquifi tion to be made of this ſpecies of crime be longs to the Conſiſtory . oi ai ai sonivong slow 

Secondly , That the Legiſlature did not mean this crime to be unpardonable , if the perfon committing it ſhould repent of it and conform , 

Thirdly , That it preſcribed the very meas to be taken , in order to bring back the crimies nal to his duty , ΟΠΟΙ 

Fourtilj , 
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F10 Fourthly , That theſe means are full of can si dour and tenderneſs , ſuch as it becomes 

Chriſtians to make uſe of ; after the example of their great Mafter , with regard to all fuch faults as do not diſturb the peace of fociety , 

and are not eſſentially intereſting to the cauſe I of religion.rol nosio 9 0 1 b9419797 20 Fifthly , That the laſt and greateſt penalty 

inflicted , is taken from the very nature of the crime , as it ought to be , in depriving the scriminal of the holy communion and an inter - courſe with the Church , which he has
offend 

led , and is ſtill diſpoſed to offend . Itse 99593 adt After all which , the Conſiſtory is to inform 

the magiftrate , who ought then to take up the Is caufe , becauſe the law admitting of but one * religion in the ſtate , he who obftinately per 

feveres in profeffing and teaching another , fought to be cut off from the State . img009 

sa The particular application of all the parts of that law , may be ſeen in the form of the proſecution carried on in 1563 , againſt John Morelli.ibodolib csweb9113 n9dwionvon
om Morelli , who was an inhabitant of Geneva , had written and publiſhed a book , in which he attacked the difcipline of the church ; 

which book was cenfured at the Synod of Or bJeansoi v The author , complaining much a 

gainſt this cenſure , and being cited on the fame account by the Confiftory of Geneva , he refuſed to appear , and left the city . After this , having obtained permiſfion of the
magiftracy to return , in order to make up the matter with the miniſters , he neither troubled himfufito 

ſpeak 

90 
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ſpeak to them , nor to appear before the Con fiſtory till he was fummoned anew ; on his appearance , however , he refuſed to make any kind of ſatisfaction ; ſo that , after long
dil putes with him , he was cited to appear before the Council , to whom the cauſe was now referred . To the citation from the Council 

he again refuſed to pay any obedience , but s fent a written excuſe by his wife , and left 

the city.qab ni od otrguotes 901 -193 He was then proceeded againſt at law , that 

is to ſay , his book was condemned ; the fen 

tence paſſed on which occafion being impor ntant and little known , I fhall tranſcribe the 

whole ; as I doubt not of its being of uſe.lt 900 99 * Weg i the Syndics , judges of criminal 

cauſes in this city , having heard the report of the venerable Confiftory of the Church , 

concerning the proceedings carried on againft ar John Morelli , inhabitant thereof ; and inaf o much as he hath a ſecond time left this city , acand inſtead of appearing before us
and our 

council , when cited , was diſobedient and re fractory : For theſe and other juſt caufes mo ving us thereto , we the Syndics compofing a tribunal in the place of our anceſtors ,
and a grecable to our antient cuſtoms , after due conſultation with our citizens , having God and his holy Scriptures before our eyes , and in voking his holy name , to inſpire us
with right judgment , do pronounce , In the name of potrigsmod to doimo benisado gaivad 

* Extract from the Proceedings againt John Mo relli , Printed at Geneva , by Francis Perrin , 1563 . 

the 
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the Father , the Son , and Holy Ghoft , Amen , by this our definitive ſentence , which we here give in writing , we are induced , after mature deliberarion , to proceed farther
againſt the ſaid Morelli , for contumacy : and above all to adviſe all thoſe whom it may concern , to beware of his book , that they are not miſled thereby . Being duly informed
of the reveries and errors contained therein , and particular ly that the ſaid book tends to create ſchiſms , troubles , and ſeditions in the church : hence we have condemned and
do condemn it , as a per nicious and dangerous book , having ordered , and ordering , by way of example , that one of them be publickly burnt . We forbid alſo all bookſellers
to keep or expoſe it to fale ; and all citizens , burghers , and inhabitants of this city , of what quality foever , to buy or have it to read ; commanding all thoſe who are poffefſed
of any copies of the ſaid book to bring them to us ; and all ſuch as know where ſuch copies are , to inform us thereof , within twenty four hours , under pain of be ing ſeverely
puniſhed . 

And we hereby command you , our lieu tenant , to fee that this cur fentence be care ried into execution . " 

Pronounced and executed , Thurſday , Sept. 16 , 1563 

Signed , P. CHENELAT . " You will find room , Sir , for making more kind of obſervations than one , in 

proper . time and place , on this piece . At prefent let 

US 
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us not loſe ſight of the object in view . Such was the manner of proceeding againſt Mo relli , whoſe book was not burned till the end of the proceſs , and whoſe perſon was not
apprehended ; nor was he threatened with the executioner and corporal puniſh ment , notwithſtanding he was obſtinate and contumacious . 

It is well known in how different a man ner the Council proceeded againſt me , the moment my book appeared , and without waiting for the advice of the Conſiſtory . The book
was received by the poſt , read , examined , ſentenced , burnt , and myſelf or dered to be apprehended , all within the ſpace of eight or ten days . A more expe ditious
proſecution can hardly be conceived . 

I ſuppoſe myſelf here in the caſe intended by the law , the only cafe in which I can be puniſhable . For otherwiſe , by what autho rity am I to be puniſhed for faults that in jure
nobody , and for which the laws have inflicted no penalty . 

Has the Ediet been ſtrictly obſerved , then , in this affair ! I am convinced that every perſon of common ſenſe , who gives himſelf the trouble to enquire into the matter , will
think it has been violated in every particu lar . The Remonftrants in my favour parti cularly obſerve , that “ the Sieur Rouſſeau was not called before the Conſiſtory ; but that the
magnificent Council proceeded in the firſt inſtance againſt him : that he ought to have been ſupported without fcandal ; whereas Vol . IV . Misc . G 

his 
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his writings have been treated , in a public decree , as rah , impious , and ſcandalous ; he ought to have been ſupported without defama tion : but he has been uſed in the moſt
defa matory manner ; his two books having been torn and burnt by the hands of the common hangman . ” 

“ The Edict , therefore , continue theſe Remonftrants , hath not been obſerved , ei ther with regard to the point of juriſdiction , which belongs to the Conſiſtory , or with re gard
to Mr. Rouſſeau , who ought to have been ſupported without ſcandal or defama tion , to have been admoniſhed , and who could not have been legally condemned but in caſe of
obſtinacy . 

All this appears , doubtleſs , as chear as the fun to you , as well as to me . But what then ? You ſhall ſee how theſe people , who know how to make the ſun appear at mid night ,
ſtrive to hide it at noon - day . 

It is the uſual trick of fophifts to heap one argument upon another , in order to cover the ſeparate weakneſs of each . To avoid re petitions , and loſe no time , let us ſeparate
thofe which are contained in the Letters written from the Country . Let us confine ourſelves alſo to the moſt eſſential ; laying afide ſuch as I have already refuted ; and , that we
may not miſrepreſent them , let us make uſe of the very words of the author . 

It is with reſpeet to our laws , ſays he , that I ought to examine the proceedings againſt Mr. Rouſſeau . Very well : Let us fee , 

The 
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The firſt article of the citizen's oath obliges him to live according to the Reformation of the boly Goſpel . Now I aſk , if a man who writes againſt the Goſpel , can be ſaid to
live according to the Goſpel ? 

Firſt ſophiſm . In order to ſee clearly whe ther or no I ſtand in this predicament , place the word Reformation in the minor of the fyllo giſm , which the author hath omitted , and
which is neceſſary to make the writer's argu ment at all concluſive . 

Second ſophiſm . The article of the oath abovementioned fays nothing about writing according to the Reformation , but living according to the Reformation . Theſe two things ,
as we have before ſhewn , are diſtin guiſhed in the oath itſelf ; and it hath been already ſhewn , that I have written neither againſt the Reformation nor againſt the Go Spel . 

The chief duty of the Syndics and the Council is to maintain the true religion . 

Third ſophiſm . It is doubtleſs their duty to maintain the true religion , but not to take upon them to determine what is or is not the true religion . The fovereign Legiſlature hath
charged them with the care of preſerv ing the true religion , but it hath not there fore appointed them the judges of its doc trines . This office belongs to another body , which
ought to be conſulted in all matters relative to religion , as hath been hitherto al ways done , ever fince your government ex ifted . In criminal caſes of this nature , two 

G 2 
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tribunals are concerned , the one to aſcer tain the fact , and the other to puniſh it . This is evident from the expreſs terms of the Ordinance . But to return to this after wards . 

They purſue the imputations already exa mined , which for that reaſon I ſhall not re peat ; but I cannot forbear tranſcribing here the laſt article , as it is extremely curious . 

It is true that Mr. Rouſſeau and his parti zans pretend their doubts do not really attack Chriſtianity , which he even continues to call di vine . But if a book characteriſed , as the
Goſpel is , in the works of Mr. Rouſſeau , may yet be called divine , I ſhould be glad to know what new Jenſe he hath applied to that epithet . If it be really a contradiction , it
is a very groſs one ; if a piece of pleaſa , try only , you muſt own it is 

very improper on ſuch a ſubject . 

I underſtand it is meant by all this , to in finuate , that the ſpiritual worſhip of God , purity of heart , works of compaſſion , humi lity , refignation , toleration , forgetting of in
juries , forgiveneſs of enemies , love of one's neighbour , univerſal brotherhood , and the union of mankind by the bonds of Chriſtian charity , are all inventions of the Devil .
But is this the opinion of the author and his friends ! 

If it be really a contradi & tion , it is a grofs one . If a piece of pleaſantry , it is very impro per on ſuch a ſubject . 

It may be added , however , that pleaſantry on ſuch a ſubject , ſeems to mighty agree 

able 
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able to the taſte of theſe gentlemen , that , according to their own maxims , it ought to have obtained me ſome favour of them . 

After the expoſition of my crimes , let us attend to the reaſons given for their proceed ing to the utmoft rigour of the law with the criminal . 

Theſe two books appeared under the name of a Citizen of Geneva . All Europe was fcanda lized at it . The firſt Parliament of a neighbour ing kingdom proſecuted Emilius and
its author . What ought the Government of Geneva to do ? 

Let us here ftop a moment ; as I think I perceive ſome falfhood in the affertion . 

According to this author , the offence , ta ken by all Europe , obliged the Council of Geneva to proceed againſt the book , and the author , of Emilius , after the example of the
Parliament of Paris . But , on the contrary , it was the Decrees of theſe two tribunals which gave offence , and cauſed ſuch ſcandal to all Europe . The book had been publiſhed
at Paris but a few days before the Parliament condemned it * : it had not appeared in any other country , not even in Holland , where it was printed . And there was but an inter
val of nine days between the Decree of the Parliament of Paris and that of the Council of Geneva + : little more than time enough 

* Meaſures were abſolutely taken to this end be . fore the book appeared . 

+ The Decree of the Parliament of Paris paſſed the 9th of June , and that of the Council of Geneva the 19th . 

G3 for 
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for the latter to hear of what was done by the former . The terrible clamour which . was raiſed in Switzerland on this affair , my expulſion from the houſe of my friend , the
attempts made at Neufchatel , and even at the Court of Berlin , to deprive me of my laft aſylum . All this came from Geneva and its neighbourhood , after the decree . It is well
known who were the inftigators , and the emiſſaries ; their activity was indeed un exampled . It was not their fault that I was not refuſed the common benefits of water and air
throughout every country in Europe ; that I had not even the earth for my bed , or a ſtone for my pillow . Let us not tranſpoſa things thus out of their proper order , and impute ,
as a motive to the Decree of the Council of Geneva , the ſcandal , which was only the effect of it . 

The firſt Parliament of a neighbouring king dom , it is ſaid , profecuted Emilius and its au thor . What then ſhould the Government of Ge 

Meva do 

The anſwer is ready and ſimple . It ſhould have done nothing ; it ought to have done nothing , or rather , it ought not to have done any thing . As it was , it reverſed all or der of
law ; braving the Parliament of Paris , and diſputing its juriſdiction , by imitating its behaviour . For the very reaſon that I was proſecuted at Paris , I ought not to have been
proſecuted at Geneva . The fault of a criminal is certainly confined to place , and to one place only : He cannot be guilty at 

once 
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once of the fame crime in two different coune tries , any more than he can be in two places at one and the ſame time ; for if he would clear himſelf of the two proſecutions ,
how could he poffibly divide himſelf ? In fact , have you ever heard of a man being proſecu ted in two different countries , at one time , for one and the ſame fact ? This is
certainly the firſt example , and in all probability will be the laſt . Amidſt all my misfortunes I have the melancholy honour of being in every reſpect a fingular example . 

191 OK The moſt atrocious crimes , even aſ [ affina tions and murders , are not , nor ought to be adjudged by other tribunals than thoſe of the countries , where thoſe crimes
were com mitted . If a Genevan ſhould kill a man , though another Genevan , in a foreign coun try , the Council of Geneva could not take cognizance of the crime . They might
deli ver up the criminal , indeed , if he were claimed ; they might even ſollicit his puniſh ment ; but unleſs ſuch foreign power ſhould voluntarily transfer the deciſion of the
cauſe to them , with the proceedings therein , they could not take upon them to judge of it becauſe it does not belong to them to take cognizance of crimes committed under the
juriſdiction of other ſtates , nor can it even order the informations neceſſary to aſcertain the fact . Such is the rule , and ſuch there fore is the anſwer to the queſtion , What
fhould the Government of Geneva have done ? Theſe are the moſt plain and ſimple notions 
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of publick law ; of which it would be fcan dalous for the loweſt magiſtrate to be igno rant . Muſt I always inftruet my judges thus , at my own coft , in the common ele ments of
juriſprudence ? 

The Remonftrants in my favour fay , that the Council ought to have confined themſelves to a mere proviſional prohibition of my book's being fold in their city * . This is , in fact
, all they could legally do to gratify their animoſity . This is what they had before done with re gard to my Eloiſa ; but ſeeing that the Par liament of Paris took no fuch ſtep , they
feemed aſhamed of their prohibition , and gently withdrew it f . But may not ſo feeble a mark of diſapprobation be looked upon as a ſecret connivance ? The Council of Geneva
, how ever , may have been juftly taxed long ſince , with fuch ſecret connivance in regard to books much leſs to be tolerated . It is ſaid , Nobody can take offence at the
moderation made ufe of towards me . The voice of the publick may inform 

you 

what offence is taken at the con trary . To ſay the truth , if the affair had rela ted to a man as diſagreeable to the publick as Mr. Rouſſeau is eſtimable , what is now called
moderation , would have been called indifference , or unpardonable coldneſs . I fee no great mat ter in this , but it is certain the publick do 

* See page 12. of their Remonftrances . 

+ It muſt be owned , that if Emilius ought to be prohibited , Eloiſa at leaſt ought to be burned . The Notes in particular being much bolder than any thing contained in the Vicar's
Creed . 

not 
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not call the ſeverity practiſed againſt me and my writings , or the countenance given to my adverſaries , by ſuch mild appellations . 

Carrying on the ſuppoſition of my being culpable , let us ſuppoſe farther , that the Council of Geneva had a right to puniſh me , that they had taken no ſtep but what was
conformable to law , and that nevertheleſs , without even cenſuring my books , they had received me peaceably on my arrival from Paris ; what would the honeſt and ſenſible
part of the people have ſaid to it ? They would have ſaid thus : 

" The Council have winked at this affa'r ; they ought to do ſo . For what could they do ? To have proceeded with ſeverity on this occafion would have been barbarous , un
grateful , and 

and even unjuſt , as real juſtice compenſates evil with good . The criminal hath been very fond of his country , and hath deſerved well of it : he hath done it honour in the eyes
of all Europe ; and , while his fellow - countrymen have been aſhamed of the name of Genevan , hath made it his glory . He hath heretofore given it good advice , and is
deſirous of the public good . At preſent , indeed , he is miſtaken , but he is certainly pardonable . He hath beſtowed the higheit encomiums on our magiſtrates , in order to obtain
them the love and confidence of the citizens : he hath defended the religious cha racter of our Clergy , and certainly deſerves fome return from all . With what face could they
dare to proſecute , for a few errors , the 
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defender of the Deity , the apologift for a re ligion fo generally attacked , when they tole rate , and even approve , the moſt odious , in decent , and infolent writings againſt
Chriſ tianity and good manners ; the moſt deftruc tive to all virtue and morality , even thoſe which Mr. Rouſſeau thought it his duty to refute . People would have enquired into
the ſecret motives of ſo groſs a partiality ; and they would have found them in the zeal of the accuſed for the cauſe of liberty , and in the project of his judges for deſtroying it .
Rouſſeau would have been deemed a martyr to the laws of his country . His perſecutors , in aſſuming the maſk of hypocriſy on the oc cafion , would be charged with making a
tool of religion , and uſing it only as an inftru ment of their vengeance . In ſhort , by their earneftneſs to puniſh a man , whoſe greateſt crime is the love of his country , they
would only have rendered themſelves odious in the eyes of all honeſt people ; ſuſpected by the citizens and contemptible to foreigners . ” 

This , Sir , is what might have been ſaid ; and this is all the riſk the Council would have run , in abftaining from taking notice of my ſuppoſed crime . 

A certain perſon was in the right , when he ſaid it was neceſary either to burn the Goſpel or the Works of Mr. Rouſſeau . 

This is the method thefe gentlemen com monly take with me . If they want proof , they multiply affertions ; and if they want witneſſes , they talk of nobody knows who . 

The 
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The above pretended ſaying , hath but one meaning that is not quite extravagant ; and this meaning is blaſphemous . For is it not blaſphemy to ſuppoſe the Goſpel and my Works
fo alike in their maxims , that they may reciprocally be ſubſtituted for each o ther ; and that either of them indifferently may be burnt without loſs , provided we keep the other ?
It is certain I have followed the doctrines of the Goſpel as cloſe as poſſible : I admired them , I adopted , illuſtrated , and explained them , without heſitating at obſcu rities ,
difficulties , or myſteries , to deviate from what was effential . I was attached to them with my whole heart ; and beheld them with indignation profaned and debaſed by our
pretended Chriſtians , and particularly by thoſe who profeſs to inſtruct us in them . I dare venture to believe , and to make it my boaſt , that not one of them hath ſpoken more
highly of genuine Chriſtianity and its Author , than myſelf . I may appeal to the applauſe of my very adverſaries , in proof of this aſſertion ; not , indeed thoſe of Geneva : but of
thoſe whoſe enmity doth not riſe into phrenzy , and whom paſſion hath not totally diveſted of reaſon . This is certainly true , and this is proved , as well by my anſwer to the
King of Poland , as by my Letter to Mr. d'Alembert , by Eloiſa , Emilius , and all my writings , which breathe the ſame love for the Goſpel , the ſame veneration for Je fus
Chriſt . But does it follow that I can in any degree approach my ſublime Maſter , or 
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books may 

that my 

be ſubſtituted in the place of his inſtructions . I deteſt and diſavow ſuch a ſuggeſtion as falſe , abſurd , abominable , and blaſphemous . No writings whatever can be compared
to the Goſpel . But its fublime fimplicity is not adapted to all capacities . Its dictates frequently require to be placed in different lights ; that ſacred book thould be preſerved as
the text of the maſter , and mine as the commentary of the ſcholar . 

I have hitherto treated the queſtion in a manner fomewhat general . Let us now pro ceed niore particularly to faets , and compare the proceedings of the year 1563 with thoſe of
1762. and the reaſons given for their dif ference , As this is the deciſive point of the diſpute with regard to myſelf , I cannot , with out neglecting my cauſe , forbear troubling
you with circumſtances that may in them felves be tedious ; but which are in many re ſpects intereſting both to you and to your fellow - citizens . This will form another dif
cuffion , the thread of which ought not to be broken ; and which will of itſelf form a long letter . But be not diſcouraged , Sir , this will be the laſt of the kind I ſhall furniſh for
entertainment 

your 

LETTER 
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LETTER THE FIFTH . 

T 

HE author of the Letters from the Coun try having eſtabliſhed , as you have al 

ready ſeen , the neceſſity of carrying on a proſecution againſt me ; goes on , as I am go ing to ſhew you , to prove that the proceedings carried on againſt John Morelli , although
ex actly conformable to the Ordinances , and in a cafe fimilar to mine , was not an example to be followed in the proceedings againſt me : be cauſe , firſt , the Council , being
above the Ordi nances , is not obliged to conform to them ; and that befides , my crime , being much greater than that of Morelli , ought to be puniſhed more ſeverely . To theſe
reaſons the author adds , it is not true that I was con demned unheard ; that it was fufficient to hear the book itſelf ; the cenſure of which did not in any ſhape fall upon the author
; and that , in ſhort , the writings , which the Council are reproached with tolerating , are innocent and harmleſs in compariſon of mine . 

As to the firſt article , you will perhaps hardly believe it poſſible any body ſhould pre ſume to ſet the petty Council above the laws . I know of no other way to convince you
than to tranſcribe the paſſage , in which this principle is laid down ; and of which , that I 

may 
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may not hurt the ſenſe by mutilation , I ſhall tranſcribe the whole . 

“ Did the Ordinances mean to tie the hands of the Civil Power , and oblige it not to ſuppreſs any outrage committed againſt re ligion till after the Conſiſtory had taken cog
nizance of it ? If ſo , any one might write with impunity againſt religion , as the govern ment would not have it in its power to fup preſs ſuch licentiouſneſs , or to cenſure a book
of any kind : for as the Ordinance re quires the delinquent to appear firſt before the Confiſtory , it alſo ſays , that if he is willing to conform , he is to be ſupported without
defamation . Thus whatever outrage or inſult he may have committed againſt religion , the accuſed hath nothing more to do than to conform in order to eſcape puniſhment ; and
he who may have defamed religion over the face of the whole earth , may , by a pretended conformity , be ex cuſed without ſuffering defamation . Thoſe who know the ſeverity
of the times , in which our Ordinances were compiled , will hardly believe the LXXXVIIIth article had any ſuch meaning . 

" What if the Confiftory ſhould not act at all ? Is its inactivity to reſtrain the Council from acting ? Or muft it be reduced to act the part of an informer to the Conſiſtory ? This
can never be the ſpirit of the Ordinances ; which , after having eſtabliſhed the duty and the power of the Confiftory , conclude with faying , that the Civil Power ſtill reſts
entirely and without ſuffering any derogation from its authority , nor from its proceedings in the or 

dinary 
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dinary courſe of juſtice by any ecclefiaftical remonftrances . " The Ordinances , therefore , do not ſuppoſe , as the Remonftrants pretend , that the Miniſters of the Goſpel are the
more proper and natural judges of this matter than the Council of State . Every thing that regards authority in matters of religion , is derived from the authority of the
government . This is the principle of Proteſtants , and particularly that of our conſtitution , which in all caſes of dif pute about religious tenets , inveſts the Coun cils with the
right of deciſion . ” 

You ſee , Sir , in the laſt lines the principle on which is founded that which precedes them , Thus to proceed in our examination accord ing to order , it is proper to begin at the
end . 

Every thing that regards authority in matters of religion , is derived from the authority of Govern 

There is an equivocation couched under this word Government ; which it is very ne ceffary to explain ; I adviſe 

you , 

if any regard for the conſtitution of your coun try , to be attentive to the diſtinction I am going to make : you will preſently ſee its utility . 

The word Government has not the fame meaning in all countries , becauſe the confti tutions of different ſtates are not every where the fame . 

In Monarchies , where the executive power is joined to the exerciſe of the legiſlative , or the fovereignty , the government is no other than the Sovereign himſelf , acting by his
Miniſters , by his Council , or by other poli tical bodies depending on his will . In Repub 

ment . 

you have 

licks , 
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licks , particularly in Democracies , in which the Sovereign never acts immediately by him ſelf , the caſe is different . The Government is there only the executive part , and is
abſo lutely diſtinct from the Sovereignty . 

This diſtinction is very important in theſe inatters . 

To have a clear and preciſe idea of it , however , it may be neceſſary to read care fully the two firſt chapters of the third book of my Social Compact ; in which I have en
deavoured to give it an accurate and preciſe meaning , by the exact u'e of expreſſions by which it hath been artfully left uncertain , in order that ſuch an acceptation might be
given is , as might ſuit with times and circumſtances . The Chiefs of a Republick are in general nighty fond of talking in the ſtile of Mo narchs . 

By the help of terms , which cuſtom ſeems to have conſecrated , they know how to af fimilate thoſe things which thoſe terms fig nify . This the author of the Letters hath here
done very artfully , in making uſe of the word Government , which hath nothing alarm - ing in itſelf , for the exerciſe of Sovereignty , which every one would be immediately
fhocked to ſee the petty Council in plain terms inveſted with . 

This he hath done again ftill more openly in another paſſage ; wherein , after having ſaid that the petty Council is the Government it felf , which is true , taking the word Govern
ment in a ſubordinate fenſe , he preſumes to add , that by virtue of this title it exerciſes all 

autho . 
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authority which is not expreſsly attributed to the other parts of the State : thus taking the word Government in the ſenſe of Sovereignty ; as if all the other political bodies
included in the State , and even the general Council itſelf , were inſtituted by the petty Council . 

For it is only by means of this ſuppoſition that he can excluſively attribute to it all thoſe powers which the law hath not exprefly giv en to any . But I ſhall reſume this queſtion
afterwards . 

This equivocation being expoſed , the fo phiſtry of the author is obvious . To ſay that every thing regarding authority in mat ters of religion is derived from the authority of
Government , is in fact a true affirmation , if by the word Government we mean the le giſlative power , or the Sovereign . But it is very falſe , if we mean the executive power ,
or the magiſtrate ; and you will never find in your Republick , that the general Council inveſted the petty Council with the authority of regulating , in the laſt reſort , every thing
relative to religion . 

A ſecond equivocation , ſtill more ſubtle , is brought to ſupport the firſt , in what follows . 

It is the principle of Proteſtants , and parti cularly the ſpirit of our conſtitution , which , in caſes of diſpute about religious tenets , invefis the Council with a right of deciſion .
This right , whether in caſes of diſpute or not , undoubt edly belongs to the Councils , but not to the petty Council . Thus you ſee how , by means 
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of a ſingle letter , more or leſs , we may miſ repreſent the conftitution of the ſtate . 

According to the principles of Proteſtants , there is no other church than the ſtate , and no other ecclefiaftical Legiſlator than the So vereign . This is manifeft , particularly at
Geneva , where the ecclefiaftical Ordinances received from the Sovereign , in the Council - general , have the ſame fanction as the civil Ediets . 

The Legiſlature , therefore , having preferi bed , under the name of the Reformation , the doctrine which ought to be taught at Geneva , and the form of worſhip which ought to
be maintained there , hath divided between two bodies the care of maintaining that doc trine , and that form of worſhip , as fixed by Law . To one it hath entruſted the matter of
public inſtruction , the deciſion of what is conformable or contradictory to the religion of the ſtate , the neceſſary admonitions , and even ſpiritual puniſhments , ſuch as excom
munication . It hath inveſted the other with the power of executing the laws regarding this point , as well as every other , and to pu niſh obſtinate prevaricators , 

Thus every regular proceſs , in theſe caſes , ought to commence by an enquiry into the fact : to know whether it be true that the perſon accuſed hath committed any crime againſt
religion : and this examination be longs , according to law , to the Conſiſtory only . 

When 
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When the crime is aſcertained and proved to be deſerving of civil puniſhment , it is then only the magiſtrate is inveſted with the right to determine and execute ſuch puniſh ment
. The ecclefiaftical tribunal denounces the criminal to the civil tribunal , and thus the juriſdiction of the Council , in theſe caſes , is eſtabliſhed . But when the Council takes 

upon 

them to determine , as if they were divines , the ora thodoxy of religious tenets ; or when the Confiftory uſurp the civil juriſdiction , both of them go beyond their juriſdiction ,
and are guilty of diſobedience to the Law , and the Sovereign who made that law , which is no leſs a legiſlator in ecclefiaftical matters than in civil , and ought to be
acknowledged as ſuch by both . 

The magiſtrate is ever judge of the miniſters in all civil matters , but never in thoſe of reli gion : the proper judge here is the Conſiſtory . If it belonged to the Council to
pronounce the judgments of the Church , it would have been inveſted with the right of excommuni cation , whereas its own members are fub jected to it themſelves . It is a very
ludia crous inconfiftency attending this buſineſs , that I ſuffer under a civil proſecution for my religious errors , and am not excommunica ted for them . The Council profecute
me as an apoftate , while the Confiftory let me ſtand among the number of the faithful . Is not this ſomething very fingular ? 

IC 
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It is true , that in caſe of diffentions among the miniſters themſelves about points of doc trine , and that from the obftinacy of one of the parties , they can neither agree among
themſelves , nor be reconciled by the inter poſition of the Elders , article the xvinth of the Ordinances fays , that the cauſe ought to be laid before the magiſtrate , who is to re
duce them to order . 

But the filencing a quarrel is not deciding a religious diſpute . The Ordinance itſelf explains the motive for having recourſe to the magiſtrate : it is the obftinacy of one of the
parties . Now the police of every ſtate , the inſpection of quarrels , the keeping of the peace , the ſuppreſſion of the refractory , are matters inconteftibly annexed to the autho
rity of the magiſtrate . He cannot be ſaid , on that account , however , to judge of mat ters of doctrine ; but only eſtabliſhes that peace and order in the aſſembly , which is
neceſſary to enable them to judge of it . 

But even ſuppoſing the Council were judges of the doctrine in the laſt reſort , it ought not to interfere ſo as to pervert the eſtabliſhed order of the law ; which gives to the
Confiftory the firſt cognizance of theſe matters : In the ſame manner as it is not permitted it , although fupreme judges in ſome caſes , to call civil cauſes before it , till they have
firſt paſſed the ſubordinate 

courts . 

Article XVIII of the Ordinances ſays , that in caſe the miniſters cannot agree , the cauſe 

ſhould 
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ſhould be brought before the magiſtrate , that he might ſet it in order ; but it does not ſay , that the firſt cognizance of the doctrine may be taken from the Confiftory by the magi
ſtrate ; nor is there one ſingle precedent of ſuch an ufurpation ſince the Republick ex iſted * 

In this particular the author of the Let ters from the Country ſeems himſelf to agree with us , in ſaying , that in caſes of diſpute the Councils have a right to determine the point of
orthodoxy : for this is as much as to ſay , that they have not that right till after ex cominunication is paſſed by the Conſiſtory ; and that they have it not when the members of the
Conſiſtory are all agreed . 

* In the fixteenth century aroſe many diſputes about Predeſtination , which ought to have been made the logical amuſement of young pupils , but failed not , according to cuſtom ,
to become important objects of ſtate . And yet it was decided by the Di vines , and that to the prejudice of the publick . I do not know that , ſince the edicts have been promul
gated , the Petty Council ever thought of determining any thing concerning religious tenets without their concurrence . I know of but one ſentence of this kind , and this was
paſſed by the Aſſembly of the Two Hundred . This related to the great quarrel that happened in 1669 on ſpecial Grace . After ſeveral long and fruitleſs debates in the Company
of Paftors , and in the Conſiſtory , the Profeſſors , not agreeing , brought the affair before the Petty Council , which did not determine it . The Two Hundred called it before
them , and decided it . The important queſtion to which it related , was , Whether Jefus died only for the ſalvation of the elect , or whether he died for the 

damned ? 
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Theſe diftin & tions of the civil and eccle Saftical juriſdiction are clear and well - found ed , not only on law , but on reaſon ; which does not permit that judges , on whom de
pends the fate of individuals , ſhould deter mine otherwiſe than agreeably to conſtant facts , and poſitive proofs of criminality , and not on imputations ſo vague and arbitrary as
errors in religion . 

What ſecurity would citizens enjoy , if , among ſo many obſcure tenets , capable of various interpretations , the judge might chuſe out of them which he thought proper , to
convict or diſculpate the accuſed ; to con demn or acquit him at pleaſure . 

The proof of theſe diſtinctions is to be found alſo in the inſtitution itſelf , which 

damned ? After ſeveral fefſions and mature delibera . tions , the magnificent Council of Two Hundred de termined that Jeſus died only for the ſalvation of the elect . It is eaſy to
be conceived that the deciſion was an affair of party , and that Jeſus would have died for the ſalvation of the damned , had not Profeffor Tronchin had more intereſt than his
adverſary . All this is doubtleſs mighty ridiculous : and it may ſtill be ſaid , that the deciſion of the Council did not re late to a matter of faith , but to the uniformity of public
inſtruction ; the care of which belongs , with out doubt , to the government . It may be added , that the above curious diſpute had ſo much excited the public attention , that the
whole city was in an uproar . But no matter for that , the Councils ought to have appeaſed the quarrel , without deciding any thing about the doctrine . The deciſion of all
queſtions , in which nobody is intereſted , and which nobody un ( derſtands , ought always to be left to the divines . 

would 
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would not have eſtabliſhed a tribunal that was uſeleſs ; yet ſuch it muſt be , if the Coun cil may judge , and particularly in the firſt inſtance , of ecclefiaftical matters , the eſta
bliſhment of the Conſiſtory could be of no manner of utility . 

There are beſides a thouſand paſſages in the Ordinances , in which the legiſlature care fully diſtinguiſhes between the two orders ; a diſtinction very abſurd and uſelefs , if in
the exerciſe of their functions , the one muſt be ſubject to the other . In articles XXIII and XXIV you may ſee the ſpecification of ſeveral crimes puniſhable by the laws , and of
thoſe which firſt come under the cognizance of the Con Fiftory . 

See the end of the ſame article xxiv , which requires that , in the latter caſe , after the con viction of the criminal , the Conſiſtory should make their report to the Council ,
annexing thereto its advice . To the end , ſays the Ordi nance , that the judgment concerning the puniſh ment ſhould be reſerved to the Seignory . From which terms it is naturally
to be inferred , that the judgment concerning the doctrine belongs to the Conſiſtory . 

See the oath of the Miniſters ; who ſwear to be on their part ſubject and obedient to the laws ; and to the Magiſtrate , when their Mi niſtry requires it ; that is to ſay , without pre
judice to the liberty , which they ought to en joy , of teaching agreeable to what God com mands them . But where would be this li berty , if they were by the laws ſubjected ,
for 

this 
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this doctrine , to the determinations of another body beſides their own ? 

See article Lxxx ; in which the Edict not only charges the Conſiſtory to watch over and guard againſt the general and particular diſor ders of the Church ; but in which it is
inftitu ted for that very purpoſe . Has that article any meaning , or has it not ? Is it abſolute , or is it only conditional ? Has the Confiftory , eſta blished by law , only a
precarious exiſtence , dependent on the good pleaſure of the Council ? 

See article XCVII of the ſame Ordinances , where , in regard to caſes that require civil pu niſhment , it is ſaid that the Confiftory having heard the parties , made remonftrances
, and and paſſed eccleſiaſtical cenfures , ought to re port the whole to the Council ; which , upon that report ( obſerve the repetition of that word ) will adviſe and paſs ſentence
as the caſe may re quire . Perufe , in fine , the remainder of the ſame article , and forget not that it is the ſovereign power that is ſpeaking . For howſoever joint and inſeparable
are the love reignty and fuperiority God hath given us , and the ſpiritual government he hath eſtabliſh ed in his church , they ought by no means to be confounded together ; ſince
he who hath univerſal power to command , and to whom we are deſirous of being under all due ſub jection , would be ſo acknowledged the author of political and
ecclefiaftical government , that he hath expreſsly diſtinguiſhed the functions as well as the adminiftration of the one and the other . " 

But 
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But how can theſe adminiſtrations be diſtin guiſhed under the general authority of the le giſlature , if the one encroach at pleaſure on the other ? If here be not a contradiction , I
do not fee contradiction in any thing . 

To article LXXXVIII , which expreſsly pre fcribes the method of proceeding to be obſerved againſt the promulgater of new tenets , I ſhall add another , which is no leſs
important . This is article Lili , entitled , On the Catechifin ; in which it is ordained , that thoſe who perfiit in diſturbing good order , after having been ſuffi ciently warned ,
ſhall be called before the Con fiftory ; and if they will not acquieſce to the re monſtrances which ſhall be made them , that re port thereof ſhall be made to the Signiory . 

What good order is it that is here fpoken of ? The title declares . It muſt be the good order in matters of doctrine , as the chapter relates only to the Catechiſm ; of which it is a
ſumma ry . Otherwiſe , the preſervation of good order in general appears to belong rather to the Ma giſtrate than an ecclefiaftical tribunal . Obſerve what a gradation . In the
firſt place the offender is to be remonſtrated with ; if he perſiſts in the offence , he is to be called before the Conſiſtory ; and if after he will not acquiefce , report muſt be made
of him to the Signiory ... 

In matters of faith , the laſt reſort hath been always to the Councils . Such is the law ; ſuch are all your laws . Produce me any article , or paſſage in your edicts , by virtue of
which the petty Council is authoriſed to aſſume to itſelf the firſt cognizance , and to found a criminal proceſs VOL . IV , Misc . H 

in 
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in the firſt inſtance , againſt ſuch a crime . Such a ſtep is not only contrary to law ; it is likewiſe contrary to equity , to common ſenſe , and to univerſal cuſtom . The rule , in 

every country in the world , is to conſult , with re gard to any art or ſcience , the profeſſors in ſuch Icience , or the maſters of ſuch art , before judg ment is paſied on what
relates to them . Why then , in a matter reſpecting the moſt obſcure , the moſt difficult of all ſciences ; when the honour and the liberty of a man , and a citizen , are concerned ;
wherefore , I ſay , do the Ma giſtrates neglect to take thoſe precautions , which they would take in an affair relating to the moſt fervile and mechanical art , and of the leaſt
importance ? 

Again , what law , what edict , can be pro duced to juſtify proceedings , the illegality and irregularity of which have been proved , by fo many arguments , and authorities ?
The only paslage which the author of the letters hath been able to find , is one whoſe terms he is obliged to tranſpoſe in order to pervert its meaning . 

All ecclefiaftical remonftrances should be made in ſuch a manner by the Conſiſtory , that they prove in nothing derogatory from the authority of the Signiory , nor from the
ordinary adminiſtration of juſtice , leaving the civil power entire . 

Now ſee the conſequence he deduces from this paſſage . " This Ordinance does not ſup poſe , therefore , as the Remonftrants in favour of M. Rouſſeau pretend , that the
Miniſters of the Goſpel are , in theſe caſes , more proper and more natural judges than the Councils . 

Let 
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Let us begin with this paffage by firſt cor recting the word Councils , which ſhould be in the ſingular number , and that for a fufficient reaſon . 

But where is it that the Remonſtrators have ſuppoſed that the Miniſters of the Goſpel were the more natural judges of theſe matters than the Council * ? 

According to the Edicts , the Confiſtory and the Council are both natural judges , each in its province ; the one of the doctrine , and the other of the fact . Thus the civil and
ecclefiaiti cal powers maintain each their particular au thority under the general one of the Sovereign . And , indeed , what would be the fignification of the term civil power ,
if the exiſtence of ſome other power were not underſtood ? For my part , I ſee nothing in this paſſage to alter the natural ſenſe of thoſe I have cited . So far from it , the
following lines ſerve to con 

* The examination and diſcuſſion of this matter , fay they , belongs more properly to the Miniſlers of the Goſpel than to the magnificent Council . But what is the mat ter here
hinted at ? It is the queſtion , Whether I have collected in my book , under the appearance of doubts , every thing that may ſerve to fap and de ſtroy the principal foundations of
the Chriſtian reli gion . Hence the Author of the Letters takes occa fion to charge the Remonftrators with ſaying , that in theſe matters the Miniſters of the Goſpel are more
natural judges than the Councils of State . They are undoubtedly fo with regard to the theological query ; but not with regard to the puniſhment due to the crime ; and this is all
the Reinonftrators ei ther ſaid or intimated . 

H 2 

firm 
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firm it , in determining the very ſtate in which the Confiſtory ought to have ſet this proceeding , before it was brought before the Council . This is a conclufion directly contrary
to that which the author would de duce from it . 

But obſerve in what manner he hath at tacked the Ordinance in his inferences , without daring to do it in direct terms . “ Could the Ordinance intend to tie up 

the “ hands of the civil power , and prevent its ſup “ preſſing any outrage committed againſt reli " gion , till after the Conſiſtory had taken “ cognizance of it ? Were this the caſe
, it “ would follow , that any one might write with “ impunity againſt religion ; as the accuſed , “ under the appearance of ſubmiſſion , might always find means to eſcape ; and
the perſon $ 6 who had traduced the cauſe of religion * throughout the whole world , might avoid the - infarny of it by means of a fictitious repen 66 tance . " 

It is to prevent this terrible misfortune , this fcandalous impunity , that the author would not have the law obſerved ſtrictly according to the letter . Sixteen pages after , the fame
writer hath the following paffage . " Politicks and philoſophy may 

ftand 

up 

for this liberty of writing any thing , but our " laws are againſt it . Now the point to be 55 determined is , whether the judgment paſſed cc - by the Council on the Works of M.
Rouſſeau , " and the decree iſſued out againſt his perfon , s be contrary to our laws , and not to deter 

" mine 
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6 tors . 

ſtand up 

" mine whether or not it be conformable to " philoſophy or politicks . ” 

Again , this author , admitting that the con demnation of a book does not deſtroy the force of its arguments , but may make them more known , and give them a greater degree of
ce lebrity ; adds , that , " in this reſpect his maxims " are conformable to thoſe of the Remonſtra 

But that ſuch maxims nevertheleſs are ( not thoſe of our laws . " 

Putting theſe paſſages together , I find their meaning to be nearly as follows . 

“ Although philoſophy , polity , and reafon , may 

up for the liberty of writing any thing , this liberty ought to be puniſhed in our ſtate , becauſe it is forbidden by our laws . But our laws ought not , however , to be obſerved
ftrictly according to the letter ; becauſe in that caſe ſuch liberty would not be puniſhed . 

To confeſs the truth , I perceive fuch a ſtrange confufion in this writer's arguments as ſhocks me , and yet he appears to be a man of genius and underſtanding . Thus I am almoſt
tempted to believe , that I have fallen into fome error in this retroſpect , without my being able to con ceive in what particular . Compare yourſelf , therefore , pages 14 , 22 ,
and 30 , of the Letters from the Mountains , and ſee if I am right or wrong . 

Be this , however , as it may ; until the au thor ſhall pleaſe to point out the other laws , by which the precepts of philoſophy and politicks are contraverted , we ſhall proceed in
our exa mination of his objections againſt this . 

H 3 In 
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In the firſt place , the Magiſtrate in a repub lican ftate , is ſo far from being permitted to extend the law for fear of letting crimes go un puniſhed , that he is not even permitted to
ex tend it to crimes , againſt which it is not for mally and expreſsly intended . It is well known how many criminals eſcape puniſhment in England , under favour of the ſmalleſt
and ſub tileft diftinction in the forms of laws . I boever is more ſevere than the laws ( ſays Vauvenargue , ) is a tyrant . * 

But let us ſee if the conſequence of impunity in fuch affairs as theſe , is fo terrible as the author of the Letters has repreſented it . 

In order to judge rightly of the ſpirit of the law , it is neceffary to recollect this great prin ciple , viz . that the beſt penal laws are thoſe which deduce the puniſhments inflicted
on crimes from the nature of the crimes themſelves . Thus affaffins ought to be puniſhed with death 3 robbers by the loſs of their property , or , if they have no property , by the
loſs of their liberty , 

* As at Geneva there are no penal laws , properly ſo called , the puniſhment of crimes is arbitrary , and left to the determination of the magiftrates ; which is certainly a great
defect in the Legiſlature , and an enormous abute in a free ſtate . But then this au thority of the Magiſtrate extends only to crimes against the Law of Nature , acknowledged to be
ſuch in every ſociety , or to ſuch things as are expreſsly forbidden by any poſitive law . It does not go ſo far as to the invention of imaginary crimes , nor to any crime whatever
, fo far as to ſubvert the order of proceeding , as ſettled by law , for fear the criminal fhould eſcape . 

the 
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the only property left them . In like manner , with regard to crimes committed againſt re ligion , the puniſhments ought to be entirely deduced from religion : Such , for example
, is the deprivation of giving teſtimony on oath ; fuch alſo is excominunication , preſcribed here as the greateſt penalty that can be inflicted on thoſe who write againſt religion :
always excepting , however , an appeal to the civil Magiſtrate for the civil puniſhment due to the crime as far as it is civil . 

Now it is to be remembered that the Ordi nance , as well as the Letter - writer and myſelf , fpeak here only of a ſimple offence againſt reli gion . If the crime were complicated
; as , for inſtance , if I had printed my book in the terri tory of the ſtate without permiſſion , it is incon teftable that my being acquitted by the Con fiſtory would not acquit me
before the Ma giftrate . 

This diſtinction being made , I recur to the argument , and ſay , there is this difference be tween crimes againſt religion and civil crimes , that the laſt offer to mankind or to the
laws a real infult or injury , for which the public fecurity neceſſarily requires reparation and pu niſhment : Whereas the former are merely offences committed againſt the Deity
, whom nothing can injure , and who is ready to for give thoſe who are penitent . When the Deity is appeared , no crime remains to be puniſhed , except that of the ſcandal , and
this is repaired by making the penitence as public as may have been the crime . Chriſtian charity would thus 

imitate 
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imitate divine clemency , and it muſt certainly be deemed abſurd and inconfiftent to avenge the cauſe of religion by a ſeverity which religion diſapproves . I confeſs that human
juſtice has not , nor ought to have , any regard to repen . tance ; but here we ſee the very reaſon why , in a ſpecies of crime which penitence may attone for , the Ordinance
preſcribes ſuch meaſures Ihat the Civil Tribunal ſhall not firſt take coga nizance of it . 

The terrible inconvenience , therefore , which the author affects to find , in leaving the crimes againſt religion unpuniſbed by the civil power , has not that reality which he is
pleaſed to im pute to it : While the conſequence , which he deduces from it , to prove that ſuch is not the Spirit of the law , is not juſt , but contrary to the expreſs terms of the
law . 

He adds , thus whatever may be the crime com mitted againſt religion , the accuſed may , by ap pearing to ſubmit , always be ſure to eſcape . But the Ordinance does not ſay ,
by appearing to ſub mit , but by actually ſubmitting ; and there are means as certain in this caſe , as can be had in any other , to diftinguiſh between reality and appearance ;
particularly with regard to exte rior effects , which is all that is comprehended under the word ſubmiſion . 

If the delinquent ſhould relapfe after ſub miſlion , he commits a new and aggravated crime , and deſerves a more rigorous puniſh ment : The means of bringing him back to his
duty becoming of courſe more ſevere . The Council may in ſuch a caſe adopt the judicial 

forms 
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forms of the Inquiſition ; but if the author of the Letters ſhould think thoſe too mild , he ought at leaſt to make ſome diſtinction : For it is certainly unjuſt to treat the delinquent ,
for fear he ſhould relapſe , in the ſame manner as if he had already relapſed . 

It is on theſe falſe concluſions , however , that the author ventures to affirm , that the Edict hath no other object in view , by this article , than tore gulate the procedure and
aſcertain the juriſdiction of the Tribunals . What then is the purport of this Edict , according to him ? It is certainly this : It meant to prevent the Confiſtory from proſecuting
perſons , to whom ſuch things are imputed as they have not ſaid , or whoſe miſ deeds have been exaggerated ; to prevent , I ſay , their proſecuting ſuch people before they had
firſt conferred with them , and endeavoured to reclaim them . But what is the proſecution on the part of the Conſiitory ? It is nothing more than the excommunication and
referring of them to the Council . So that , for fear the Conſiſtory ſhould turn over the delinquent too eaſily to the Council , the Edict delivers him to the Council in the firſt
inſtance ! This is cer tainly a precaution of a new and fingular kind . It is admirable that the law takes ſuch pains in this caſe , to prevent the Conſiſtory's precipi tate
proſecutions , and yet ſhould take none to prevent the like precipitancy in the Council that it ſhould be ſo ſcrupulouſly intent to pre vent defamation , and that it ſhould take no
manner of care to prevent puniſhment ; that it ſhould provide ſo many ways againſt a man's 

being 
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being undeſervedly excommunicated , and that it ſhould not provide at all againſt his being undeſervedly burnt at the ſtake ; that it ſhould be ſo very apprehenfive of the ſeverity
of our Miniſters , and not at all of that of our Judges ! It was aſſuredly very proper to ſet ſuch ſtore by the communion of the faithful ; but it was by no means proper to make ſo
light of their ſecurity , liberty , and life . At the ſame time , that religion , which allowed fo little indulgence to its protectors , ought not to have allowed ſo much to the cruelty
of its avengers . · Such , according to our Author , is the very ſolid reaſon why the Ordinance did not mean to ſay , what it really hath ſaid : the bare mention of which is a
fufficient reply to it . We ſhall proceed , therefore , to his applica tion ; which we ſhall find to be no leſs curious than his conftruction . 

The LXXXVIIIth Article relates to perſons who dogmatize , teach , and inſtruct . It does not ſpeak a word of a mere author , who does nothing more than publiſh a book ; about
which he troubles himſelf no farther . To ſay the truth , this diſtinction appears to me a little too refined ; for , as the Remonftrators very juftly obſerve , a man may dogmatize as
well by means of his pen as his tongue . But ad mitting this refinement , we ſhall find the di ftinction tends rather to mitigate the law , than to aggravate its ſeverity . 

In all ſtates , the Police watches very care fully over all thoſe who inſtruct , teach , and 

dogma 
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dogmatize ; permitting theſe functions to be exerciſed only by perſons properly authorized . It is not even lawful for a man to preach or thodox doctrines , unleſs he be legally
admitted as a preacher . The blind populace are eaſily deceived ; while the Dogmatiſt may attract them in crowds , and lead them on by degrees to tumults and inſurrections .
The fighteſt enterprize of this kind is always conſidered as a criminal attempt , on account of the conſe quences with which it may be followed . 

This is not the caſe with reſpeet to an Au thor : if he offers us his inſtructions , at leaſt he attracts not a multitude , raiſes no tumults , compels nobody to hear or read his book ;
he ſeeks for no man , and comes not , without be ing ſent for ; he leaves you to reflect on what he has ſaid , he diſputes not , is neither angry nor obſtinate , removes no doubts ,
anſwers no objeciions , intrudes not on you ' ; when you chooſe retirement , he withdraws ; and , what is moſt to the purpoſe , never ſpeaks in publick . 

Thus , the publication of a book was not held in the ſame light , by any government , as the finifter practices of the Dogmatiſt . There are even countries where the preſs enjoys
an entire liberty ; but I know of none that ad mit any perſon to teach , indifferently . In thoſe places where the laws prohibit printing with out licence , the refractory are
ſometimes pu niſhed . But the remiffneſs of thoſe in power , by ſuffering the fame books to be imported , fhews , that they regard not a book as a mat ter of conſequence ; and
that the fear only , of 

H6 
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being thought to approve of the maxims there in contained , has prevented their publica tion . 

This is fact , eſpecially with reſpect to books which , like mine , were never intended for the vulgar . I know , your Advocate affirms , in his anſwers , that it is manifeft , from
the deſign of the author , that Emilius was intended as an in Struction to parents * . But that affertion is no excuſe , as I have plainly ſhewn in the Preface , and in ſeveral parts
of the book , that it was meant for a purpoſe very different . It treats of a new method of education , the plan of which is ſubmitted to the judgment of the learned in general ,
without any regard to parents , whom I had not at all in contemplation . If by a fi gure common enough , I ſeemed to addreſs them in particular , it was in order to make myſelf
better underſtood , or that I might expreſs my meaning in fewer words . I admit , it was at the earneſt requeſt of a lady , who is herſelf a mother , that I engaged in the work . But
that mother , though young and beautiful , is fo much a philofopher , as to have a perfect knowledge of the human heart . In perſon the is an ornament , in underſtanding an
exception to the ſex . It was for perſons of her character I took up the pen , not for reptiles of that ſtamp , who can read without underſtanding me , and who abuſe me without
incurring my diſpleaſure . 

* Pages 22 and 23. of the printed Repreſenta tions , 

The 
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The reſult of the diſtinction fuppofes , that if the method of proceeding againſt the Dog matiſt is no way applicable to an Author , it is becauſe its ſeverity exceeds any crime , of
which the latter might be thought guilty . This conſequence , however natural , and which you and every reader may draw , ſurely , as well as I , is quite different from the
inference of the Letter - writer . I ſhall give you his own words , tho ' I am apprehenfive of loſing all my credit , when I come to ſpeak after him . 

“ It is evident to any perſon who reads that “ article of the Regulation , that it was merely " intended to reſtrain ſuch as , by their fedi " tious harangues , propagate principles
dan 

gerous to fociety . If they ſubmit , ſays the " Ordinance , let them be ſupported and pro “ teated , without impeachment of their repu * tation . Why fo ? Becauſe we have then a “
reaſonable ſecurity that they will no longer “ ſow tares among the wheat , and that they « are to be no more dreaded . But where is " the ufe of a recantation , real or feigned , "
when the feditious author has ftamped inde “ lible impreſſions , and ſcattered the poiſon of “ his opinions throughout the univerſe ? The “ guilt is compleat , it will always
remain , and " is , in the eye of law , exactly of a piece << with other crimes , the repentance of which " avails nothing , when juſtice has once taken 56 cognizance of them . " 

Here is fufficient to raiſe our indignation ; but let us drop all animoſity , and calmly rea ſon on the ſubject . So long as a man dogma 

tizes , 
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tizes , he does evil continually , and is to be feared , till he ſubmits and acknowledges his fault . His very liberty is pernicious , as he em ploys it to the worſt of purpoſes ; and
though he may at laſt be reclaimed , yet the doctrines he has ſpread are for ever fixed , and the guilt brought to its higheſt conſummation . On the contrary , when a book is
published , the mif chief done by the Author ceaſes , and devolves on his writings . Whether the author be in priſon , or at liberty , the book goes on its cir cuit . And though the
puniſhment indicted on him 

may be a juſt ſentence of the law , yet it will never prove a remedy for what is paft , or ftop the evil of its future progreſs . 

Thus the method of cure , proper for both theſe maladies , is intirely different . The fureft means of draining the fource , from whence the miſchiefs of the Dogmatiſt flow , are
to ar reft him directly : But to treat the author in the ſame manner , would anſwer no wife end : On the contrary , it would but increaſe the evil , by rendering his book more
popular , and conſequently make bad worſe , as the Letter writer fomewhere exprefſes it . Therefore this method of proceeding is highly improper , the precaution , in this caſe
, being needleſs , and quite inconfiftent with the ſubject . It is a pe nalty that ſhould only be inflicted after trial and condemnation , and which ſerves no pur poſe , but the mere
puniſhment of the offender . Though the crime ſhould not be even of a civil nature , yet we ought to begin by reaſon ing with him . We ſhould convince , and ex 

hort 
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hort him to make reparation ; to abjure , in the moſt publick manner , the erroneous opinions he had propagated , and ſo readily , as that his laſt ſentiments might reinſtate thoſe
in their orthodoxy , whom his former doctrine and prin ciples had ſo fatally corrupted . If inſtead of complying , he ſhould continue his heretical contumacy ; then , and only
then , we ought to apply corroſives , when gentler methods have failed in their effect . If ſuch methods were purſued , we ſhould certainly find them an fwered by ſuitable
returns . Such is the ſpirit of the Law , fuch the deſign of a wife Govern ment , lefs inclined to puniſh the author , than to prevent the pernicious effects of his work * 

What lenity , therefore , ſhould not an Au thor be treated with , when the Ordinance , which is conformable to the ſpirit of Chriftia nity , requires not that even Dogmatiſts
ſhould be arreſted , till after all means , to recall them to their duty , have been tried ? The Legiſla ture would prefer the hazard of a probable evil , to the certainty of
preventing it , by ſuch methods as charity forbids . Pray , how does 

or whence can it be concluded , therefore , that the ſame Ordinance would iſſue a Decree for taking the Author into cuſ 

it appear , 

tody ? 

But the writer of the Letters , after declar ing that his maxims , with reſpect to that arti cle , would be found to agree very well with thoſe of the Remonftrants , adds , but theſe
are 

* Page 254 
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not maxims of our Law ; and immediately after , That thoſe who inclined to a free toleration , could , nevertheleſs , be ſevere on the Council , for not having filenced a Law ,
whoſe exertion was by no means anſwerable to their conveniency * This concluſion is really ſurprizing , after ſo many attempts to prove , that the only Law , which ſeems
applicable to my offence , has not , at the ſame time , any neceſſary connection with it . The reproach caſt on the Council , is not for filencing a law now in force , but for uſing
that as law , which never before ex iſted as ſuch . 

The arguments made uſe of by this author , ſeem to me very fingular , and a quite new ſpecies of logick . Do you imagine , Sir , there is any reaſoning to be found in this fyllo
giſm ? 

The Law obliges the Council to treat the Au thor of the book with ſeverity . 

And what is that Law , that obliges the Council to be ſevere againſt the Author ? He then proceeds : 

In fact there is no ſuch Law ; but there is another , which preſcribes that the Dogmatiſt ſhould be treated with lenity : Ergo , the Author , of whom it makes not the leaſt mention ,
is to be puniſhed with rigour . 

This reaſoning will appear more ſtrange to thoſe who know that Morelli was proſecuted , not as a Dogmatiſt , but merely as an Author . He had written a book , and on that
alone his 

* Page 23 . 
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accuſation was grounded . According to our Author , there was no occaſion for him to be heard in his defence ; his crime conſiſted merely in writing a book ; yet he was heard ,
and not only heard , but heard with attention : the whole procedure was carried on exactly as the Or dinance directs , with regard to that point , which , we are told , has
nothing to do with books , or authors . The book was not even burnt , till the author abſconded ; no order iſſued for his being apprehended ; no mention made of his puniſhment
* . In effect , all this was done under the eyes of the Government , by the moſt fanguine partizans of the Ordinance , at the very moment of its inſtitution , when , according to
this anonymous author , the fe vere ſpirit by which it was dictated , was at its greateſt heighth , and which he alledges as a 

* Obſerve the circumſpection of the Magiſtracy throughout this whole affair , the gentle and gradual methods of their procedure , the report of the Con fiftory , and all the
ſolemnity of pafling ſentence . the Syndics , feated on their tribunal , with the Scrip tures before them , invoked the name of God . Af ter mature deliberation , and alking advice
of the citizens , they pronounced Judgment , in preſence of the people , for their information , which they prin ted and publiſhed ; and all this mock folemnity , only for the
condemnation of a book , without diſhonour ing , or decreeing , in any manner , againſt the obſti nate and contumacious author . But theſe gentle men have ſince learned to
diſpoſe of the honour and liberty of men with leſs ceremony , and eſpecially with reſpect to their own citizens for it is to be noted , that Morelli was a ſtranger . 

jufti 
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juſtification of the rigour , with which I was treated . 

Now hear the diſtinctions he has made on this ſubject . After ridiculing the lenity uſed in the caſe of Morelli , the time given him for his fubmiſſion , the flow and regular
procedure before the order for burning his book , he adds , “ All theſe ſteps were very proper , but muſt " it be concluded from hence , that in all caſes “ this muſt be brought as
a precedent ? Muſt " the proceſs be the ſame againſt an abſentee , “ who attacks all religion , as againſt a perſon , “ who is preſent , and who has only cenſured “ the diſcipline ?
which being the inſtitution “ of men , may be ſuſpected of error * ; that is " to fay , in other words , ought the ſame le 

nity to be exerciſed towards a man , who " meddles not with their laws , and who lives “ out of their juriſdiction ; as to one who at « tacks their laws , and is , at the ſame time
, “ their ſubject ? ” It ſeems , this cannot ad mit of a doubt . But I am certain it is the firſt time it ever entered the mind of man to conceive , that the crime was aggravated only
becauſe it was committed without the limits of the ſtate . 

“ Indeed , continues he , it is remarked in " the Repreſentations in favour of M. Roul « ſeau , that Morelli only wrote againſt a point e of diſcipline ; and that M. Rouſſeau , in
the 

opinion of his judges , attacked the funda Cmentals of all religion . But this reflection 

Page 17 . 
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may not be univerſally admitted , and thoſe “ who regard religion as of divine inſtitution , " and as the ſupport of the conſtitution , may " be of opinion , that it is more criminal
to 

attempt its ſubverſion , than to write againſt " mere matters of form , which are of human “ invention , and may be thought fuſceptible " of error ; at leaſt , may admit of
alterations , " without derogating from the purity of reli 

gion * . ” 

This reaſoning might , I confeſs , ſeem very proper from the mouth of a Capuchin friar ; but I am aſtoniſhed that it ſhould come from the 

pen of a magiſtrate . What does it fignify , whether this remark of the Remonftrants be generally admitted , or not , if thoſe by whom it is rejected , are incapable of reaſoning
upon the ſubject . 

Without doubt , it is a greater crime in the fight of God to offend against religion , than barely to find fault with diſcipline . But it is not ſo before an earthly tribunal , which is
eſta bliſhed for the puniſhment of crimes , not of fins ; and are not the avengers of Heaven , but of the Laws . Religion can never make a part of the con ftitution , but as far as it
relates to the actions of men . The Law orders , or forbids actions , but cannot direct our belief . So , whoever attacks not the practice of Religion , incurs not the diſpleaſure of
the Law . 

* Page 28 . 
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But as diſcipline is an eſſential part of the legiſlature , it becomes itſelf a law , He that attacks that , offends againſt the law , by at tempting to ſubvert the conſtitution . Though
that conſtitution , before its eſtabliſhment , was fuſceptible of different forms of diſcipline , is it leſs reſpectable for having adopted one of thoſe forms , in preference to all the
reſt ? Is not the political law , therefore , with regard to tem poral affairs , as immutably fixed , as that of divine inſtitution ? 

Thoſe who , in this caſe , ſhould reject the remark of the Remonſtrants , would be much in the wrong , as it was made by the very Council in the ſentence againſt Morelli's book
, which is accuſed particularly , of tending to pro mote ſchiſm and ſedition in the ſtate ; an impu tation it would be difficult to lay to my charge . 

The buſineſs of civil tribunals is not to de fend the cauſe of God , but only that of men . They have not the charge of ſouls , but of bo dies . It is the ſtate , and not the church ,
they are appointed to take care of ; and whenever they meddle in religious matters , it is only as far as they relate to the laws , with reſpect to good order , and the ſafety of the
publick . Theſe are the maxims of true policy ; not founded on the doctrine of abſolute power , but on reaſon and juſtice . Whenever the civil magiſtrate fwerves from the
proper object of his juriſ diction , the moſt criminal abuſes are intro duced , the ſtate put into diſorder , and both 

law 
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law and authority degenerate , and become a pub lick nuiſance . I am ſorry for the people of Geneva ; whom , it is plain , the Council ſufficiently def piſes , in daring to impoſe
on them with ſuch arguments , to which they are greater dupes than the moſt ignorant and fuperftitious na tion in Europe . Your Remonſtrants reaſon on that ſubject like
Stateſmen , and your Ma giftrates like Monks . 

As a proof that the example of Morelli is no precedent , the author of the Letters compares the proſecution againſt him , with that carried on againſt Nicholas Antoine , in 1632 ,
a poor mad creature , whom the Council , at the inſtance of the Miniſters , ſentenced to be burnt , for the good of his ſoul . Theſe Auto - da - Fès , as I obſerved before , were no
rarities at Geneva ; and it appears , with regard to myſelf , that theſe gentlemen are very well inclined to re new , and eſtabliſh , that ſpecies of Inquiſition in their country : 

I ſhall faithfully tranſcribe the paſſages , that I may avoid imitating the malice of my ene mies . We will now proceed to examine the proceſs in the caſe of Nicholas Antoine . 

- The ecclefiaftical ſentence is ſtill exiſting , “ and we are not ſo remote from the time it was 

pronounced , but that we may perceive by “ what ſpirit it was dictated . Was Antoine cited " to appear before the Confiſtory ? Yet amidſt fo many 

voices that exclaimed againſt this fan guinary decree , and notwithſtanding the ef s forts made to fave him , by all humane and mo $ derate perſons , yet no man condemned the
ir 

“ regularity 
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" regularity of the proceſs . Morelli was cited to 

the Conſiſtory ; Antoine was not ; therefore , “ citation is not neceſſary in all caſes t . 

Perhaps you will imagine that the Council acted as precipitately againſt Antoine , as it did againſt me , with regard to the Miniſters or the Conſiſtory ; you ſhall know preſently .

Nicholas Antoine , in one of his fits of frenzy , being about to caſt himſelf into the Rhône , the Magiſtrate was determined to remove him from the public houſe , where he
lodged , in order to place him in the Hoſpital , and put him under the care of the Phyficians . 

“ He remained there ſome time , uttering the “ moſt horrid blaſphemies againſt the Chriſtian “ religion . The Miniſters came to him con 

ftantly , and endeavoured , during his lucid in " tervals , to reclaim him from his errors , but s in vain . He perſiſted in declaring , he would " never change his ſentiments , and
that he was “ prepared to ſuffer for the glory of the great “ God of Iſrael . Not being able to prevail , " they informed the Council , and repreſenting “ him as more impious than
Servetus , Gentilis , us and all the Antitrinitarians together , they « concluded that he ſhould be ſtrictly confined , to which was executed accordingly * . 

You now perceive why he was not cited to the Conſiſtory ; it was becauſe being very ill , and under the care of the Phyſicians , it was impoffible he ſhould appear . But if he
went 

66 
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not to the Conſiſtory , the Conſiſtory , or its Members , came to him . The Miniſters faw and exhorted him every day . At length , all their endeavours proving vain , they made
their reports to the Council , repreſenting him in a worſe light than any of thoſe who had been condemned to death , and required he ſhould be ſent to priſon , which was granted
to their im portunity . 

The Miniſters , ſtill indefatigable , renewed their exhortations in the priſon , and diſcuſſed with him ſeveral paſſages of the Old Teſtament : they conjured him , by all they
imagined might affect himt , to renounce his errors ; but he continued unmoved . He was then brought before the civil Magiſtrate , who adminiſtred the uſual in terrogatories .
During this proceſs , the Ma giſtrate had again recourſe to the Miniſters , who appeared before the Council , to the num ber of fifteen , as well Paſtors as Profeſſors . Their
opinions were divided , but the advice of the majority prevailed , and Nicholas was exe cuted . 

As this proceſs was entirely ecclefiaftical , it might properly be ſaid , that Nicholas was burnt by the hands of the Miniſters . 

* 

Suppoſe he had renounced his errors , would they have afterwards put him to death ? According to this author's maxims they fhould have done fo . But it appears that ,
notwithſtanding his incorrigible obſtinacy , the Magiſtrate ceaſed not to adviſe with the Miniſters . He looked on him , as being ſtill lia ble to their juriſdiction . 

Such , 
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Such , Sir , was the order of procedure , in which the author of the Letters affures us , An toine was never cited before the Confiftory ; from whence he concludes that form 

may fometimes be unneceſſary . Has he , do you think , quoted a caſe any way ſuitable to his pur poſe ? 

But admitting it to be ſo , what is the con clufion ? The Remonſtrants argue from a fact , in order to eſtabliſh a law ; the author of the Letters draws an inference from a fact
againſt that very law . If the authority of theſe facts deſtroy each other , the law remains juſt as it 

Is the law leſs poſitive for being once infringed ; and does a violation of it in one inſtance , give us the right of perpetual tranſ greſſion ? 

Let us conclude , in our turn . If I have dogmatized , I am certainly obnoxious to the law . If I have not , what have they to object againſt me ? I have broke no Ordinance * . And
this muſt be the alternative : If there be a law againſt which I have offended , I am guilty , but if that is only ſuppoſed to be law , which is not ſo in fact , then I cannot have
trangreſſed againſt that which has no exiſt 

was . 

ence . 

It is certain , that a bare judging of the works , is no definitive fentence againſt the 

* Nothing is criminal that tranſgreſſes no law of Nature , but where there is a prohibition by ſome poſitive law of ſociety . This remark is intended to thew your ſuperficial
reaſoners , the exactneſs of my dilemma , 

author 
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author . An order has been iſſued for arreft ing him , but that is no great matter . I think it levere ; but we muſt not be unjuſt , even to thoſe who are ſo to us , or look for iniquity
where it is impoffible to be found . I accuſe not the Council on account of their diſtinc tion between the book and the man , which they meant as an apology for their rafh fen
tence , in condemning me unheard . 

The Judges might poſſibly have ſeen the caſe in the ſame light they have repreſented it , therefore I do not accuſe them of deceit , or want of probity . I only blame them for
ſuffering themſelves to be impoſed on in a very ſerious affair , at my expence . To be deceived in pardoning , is tolerable ; but to fuffer an impofition , in order to condemn , is
a moſt cruel and deteſtable miſtake . 

The Council , in their anſwers , advanced , that notwithſtanding the difhonour thrown on my book , they allowed me , as to my per fon , the benefit of all my exceptions and de
fence . 

The authors of the Remonſtrances reply , that they cannot comprehend what defence , or exceptions can be taken , by a man who is publickly declared impious , inſolent , and
ſcandalous , and diſhonoured by the hands of the executioner , in the works that bear his name . 

" You ſuppoſe a falſity ( ſays the writer of the Letters , ) " which is , that the ſentence “ paſſed on the works is communicated to " the author . But this ſentence has not in 
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the leaſt fallied his reputation , therefore his 66 defence and exceptions are ſtill valid , as .66 far as relates to his perfon * . " 1191111W 918 

You deceive yourſelf , would I anſwer this writer . It is true , that the judgment , which has not deſtroyed the credit of the book , has not yet attacked the life of the author , but it
has murdered his honour . His exceptions and defence are ſtill good , as to the pain afflies tive ; but he has already received , in his man gled reputation , the utmoſt rigour of
the pain infamous .. He is now effectually ruined and diihonoured , as far as depended on his Judges , The only point undecided with them is , whe ther they fhall not yet
commit him to the flames . 

9mon The diſtinction between the Author and the Book is trifling , becauſe a book is abfos lutely unpuniſhable . A book , confidered in the abſtract , can be neither impious nor
in folent ; theſe epithets properly belong to the doctrine it contains , that is , to the author of that doctrine . When a book is burnt , what puniſhment does the executioner infliet ?
Does the paper ſuffer either pain or infamy ? Or how can it , in any ſenſe , be diſhonoured ? Who ever heard that a book , which is but paper , was , in itſelf , capable of
receiving either honour or diſgrace . JOT 10 ore 

Here lies the error , and this the ſource of it , a cuſtom ill underſtood . S1791019.6 10 903 

Of the multitude of books , which are pub liſhed every day , few are written with a laud 
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5701319 OTTAWY able intention . At leaſt fixty in an hundred are written through motives of intereſt or ambition ; thirty others , dictated by the ſpirit of hatred and party rage ,
convey to the pub lick , under the mafque of being anonymousy the bitter poiſon of ſatyr and detraction , Ten , perhaps , ( and that is muchy ) have juſt and honourable views ;
they publish the truth , they know and purſue the good they love , But what author is ever pardoned the crime of telling truth ? He muſt conceal himſelf , or he dare not utter it .
To be uſeful with im punity , he muft fend his book abroad , but be ſure ſtill to keep himſelf concealed at home . 

29mst Of this great variety of books , the bad ones , and almoſt all thoſe which have even merit , are condemned and ſuppreſſed , if poſſible , by the Courts of Judicature . The
reaſon is felf evident ; it is but a formality , left it ſhould be thought thoſe books were tacitly approved 

For the reſt , if the author avoids put ting his name , though every body knows it , yet the magiſtrate takes no notice . Many perſons own themſelves the authors , out of vanity at
one time , and diſavow it , at another , through fear . The ſame man ſhall be the author , or not , in preſence of the fame 

per fon , as it happens to be , either at an audie ence or an entertainment . It is only ſaying yes , and no , without giving themſelves any farther trouble ; and by this artifice ,
fecurity is never ſacrificed to vanity . It is my want of this prudence and addreſs that the author of 

the 
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the Letters has taken occafion to cenſure , which , however , were unneceſſary in my caſe , and , at beſt , lays the mind under a dif agreeable embarraſſment . 

101 

trowite This method of proceeding againſt anony mous books , whoſe authors it is thought im proper to know , is become a practice in the Courts . When they would be ſevere
againſt the book , they burn it , becauſe they then have no body to proſecute , and perceive that the concealed author has no great incli nation to declare himſelf ; they have the
plea fure of ridiculing , with the very author , at night , thoſe informations they have received againſt him in the morning . Such is the pro bity of theſe honourable magiſtrates . 

But when an author is deficient in addreſs , that is , one who knows his duty , who would fulfil it , and who thinks he ought to tell the publick nothing he dare not avow ; who is
neither aſhamed of his name , nor of anſwer ing for what he has written ; then equity , which forbids that a man of honour ſhould be puniſhed for his want of artifice , pre
fcribes a different method of proceeding . There ſhould be no diſtinction , then , be tween the book and the man . As he has fhewed , by putting his name to it , his deſire they
ſhould not be ſeparated , equity requires that there be no judgment paſſed on the work , till the author be called upon , who only can anſwer for it . So that to condemn an
anonymous book , is , in fact , to condemn nothing but the book ; but to condemn a 

book , 
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books that bears the name of the author , is an abſolute condemnation of the author him felf ; and to deprive him of an opportunity of anſwering for his conduct , is , in fact , to
condemn him unheard . 

The preliminary citation , therefore , and the decree of caption , are indiſpenfibly ne ceffary in ſuch caſe , previous to any proceſs againſt the book . It is in vain to ſay , with the
author of the Letters , that the guilt is evident , that it appears in the book itſelf : this can be no reafon for difpenſing with the neceſſary forms of judicial proceedings , which
are conſtantly followed with reſpect to crimes of the moſt heinous nature , the beſt atteſted , and the plaineſt proved . For though a mur der had been perpetrated in the fight of
mul titudes , yet , the affaflin is not to be con demned before he is heard , nor without put ting it in his power to anſwer for himſelf.ua 

Why ſhould the honeſt openneſs of an au thor , in ayowing himſelf , be conſtrued as a mark of guilt , and turn fo much to his dif advantage ? Should it not , on the contrary , make
him more worthy our eſteem ? Ought the Judges to be more circumſpect , than if he had concealed his name ? Why has he riſqued his ſafety , by treating on bold ſub jects , that
may be liable to exception , unleſs he was inſured againſt danger , by the defence he could be capable of making and which may be preſumed , from the fincerity of his conduct
? The author of the Letters may make as free as he pleaſes , with what he calls 

impru 
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than the part an honeſt man , who ſees his duty in what is falſely termed imprudence , who is ſenſible he has nothing to fear , if judged by the rules of equity ; and who thinks it
an unpardon able meanneſs of foul , to publiſh what he dare not ayow . Socou 91 eidsstu do If there were nothing in queſtion but the reputation of an author , where is the necef
fity of prefixing his name to the book ? Who is ignorant of the artifice uſed by ſome au thors , to receive all the honour without run ning the riſque ? to magnify their characters ,
without the trouble of being called in que ftion ; and to aſſume an air of humility , when really infected with the ſtrongeſt va nity ? What authors , of a certain claſs , are
unacquainted with this little ſtroke of ad dreſs ? Which of them knows not , that he is even unworthy the dignity of naming him ſelf ? - As if every one , who reads the work ,
could be capable of gueſſing the great man that compoſed it ? 

Panoong 901 b . But theſe gentlemen have never ſeen any 

i dod thing out of the ordinary courſe : and ſo far are they from perceiving the exception in my favour , that they have actually made uſe of it againſt me . They ought either to
burn the book , without regarding the author ; or , if they began with him , they ſhould wait for his appearance , or contumacy , before they proceeded to burn his book . But , on
the re verſe , they firſt burned the book , as if they vbilduq tu brts 91 10. Vigor 916 lofts 

TE 

knew 
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bba tuw os bunga knew not the author ; and condemned the author , as if the book had not been burnt . What ! Judge me , after they had declared me infamous ? What would
they have ? For what fate , more dreadful , do they yet reſerve me ? Are they ignorant , that an honeſt man prizes his reputation beyond his life ? What penalty remains for him ,
when he is pub- lickly diſhonoured ? To what purpoſe ſhould I aver my innocence before the Judges , when the treatment I received without being heard , is a more cruel 

ore cruel puniſhment than any they could have impoſed , admitting they had found me guilty so gnano le 

olduod sdt wortive They began with treating me , in all re fpects , as a malefactor , who had no longer any honour to loſe , and who could receive no future puniſhment , but
what was corpo- ral ; and after , with all the coolneſs imagi nable , declared me entitled to my exceptions and defence . But how can theſe exceptions , , or any defence I
ſhould make , ever efface the ignominious affronts I before fuſtained , both in my book and perſon ? Suppoſe I had been publickly dragged through the ſtreets by officers , and ,
to all the evils with which I had been loaded , they had added the rigours of a priſon ? What then ? Are all perſons , and all crimes to be confounded , with any degree of juſtice
? Muſt a citizen of irre proachable character be dragged to priſon , like a vagabond , for an act of fincerity , falſely called want of addreſs ? And of what adyan tage are
integrity of life and the publick 

eſteem , 

LU 

I. 4 
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eſteem , in the conſideration of the Judges , when the untainted honour of fifty years has not credit fufficient to procure exemption from the groffeſt affronts * ? 

" The compariſon between the proſeou “ tion carried on againſt Emilius , the tole “ ration of the other works , and the partia 

lity with which they take the liberty of re 

proaching the Council , on that account , < ſeem not well grounded . It is bad reaſon 

ing to ſay , that becauſe a government was “ once guilty of diffimulation , it is obliged 

always to be ſo . If it happens through 

neglect , it may be redreſſed ; if it be a fi “ lence that circumſtances or policy require , " there would be very little juſtice in making s it matter of reproach . I do not pretend to 

juftify the writings pointed out in the Re " monſtrances ; but is there really , in con “ ſcience , no difference between books that " have only here and there ſome indiſcreet “
touches againſt religion , and thoſe in which 

66 

* In the examination on the interrogatories there was ſufficient proof to deſtroy the credit of the pre fumptions the author of the Letters affects to accu mulate on me . He ſays ,
the offending books were of the fame fize as my other Works . It is true , they were in duodecimo and octavo . Of what fize , there fore , are other authors ? He adds , that they
were all printed by the fame bookſeller . This is a falſe al ſertion ; Emilius was printed by other hands , and in a different type , from the reſt of my Works . So the proof that
nult reſult , from bringing the wit nefes and the accuſed face to face , would contribute to my diſcharge . 

we 
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FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 177 we find the whole civil ſociety of mankind 

violently aſſaulted , by opinions abruptly ce and groſsly obtruded on the underſtanding , " and exerting the moſt pernicious influ 

ence ? Let us impartially conſider the dif « ferent merits of theſe works , and compare " them together ; let us judge of them by " the impreſſion they make on the world ; " the
firſt are publiſhed , and diſperſed every < where ; the laſt are received in a manner < ſuitable to the juſt contempt and abhor 

rence they ſo well deſerve * " I thought proper to tranſcribe the whole of - this paragraph . I ſhall now quote it by frag ments ; it deſerves really to be analyzed . 

Why were not theſe books printed at Ge neva ? Why were they not licenſed ? Works which cannot be read without indignation , are there fold publickly : every one reads and
admires them ; the magiſtrates are filent , the miniſters ſmile , auſterity is no longer in fa ſhion . I , and my books alone , were the ob jects of animadverſion . But of what ani
madverſion ! The moſt dreadful that can be conceived . Good God ! I never could have believed myſelf ſo great a villain . 

The compariſon between the proſecution carried on againſt Emilius , the toleration of the other Works , and the partiality with which they take the liberty of reproaching the
Council on that ac count , ſeem not well grounded . I hope ſo , 

too . w 

* Page 23 , 24 
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It is bad reaſoning to ſay , that becauſe a Go vernment was once guilty of diffimulation , it muſt be always obliged to do the ſame . Be it fo ; but conſider the times , the places ,
and the per ſons . Conſider with what writings they thus diffembled , and thoſe , with reſpect to which they were determined to diſſemble no longer . Behold the authors that are
carefled at Ge neva , and behold thoſe who are there perſe cuted . 

If it happens through negleft , it ought to be redreſſed . They can , they ought , but have they done fo ? I and my writings have been blackened without deſerving it , and thoſe
who have merited cenſure are tolerated , as much 

I only am the perſon excepted . If it be a ſilence that circumſtances and policy 

there would be very little juſtice in mak ing it a matter of reproach . If you are compelled to tolerate reprehenſible books , grant the fame privilege to thoſe that are blameleſs .
Decency requires a concealment of ſuch ſcan dalous partiality from the vulgar , which pu niſhes the weak and innocent , for the crimes of the guilty in power . How ! are we to
take thefe infamous diſtinctions as reaſon ; and are we to be always their dupes ? They may with as great propriety affirm , that ſome obſcene pieces are of mighty concern to
the commonwealth , and that your city will be demoliſhed , if it does not tolerate , if it does not print , if it does not permit the ſame works to be ſold publickly , which are
proſcribed in the Author's country . How arrogant do they 

make 

require , ma 
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at 

make ye , O people ! of Geneva ! by ſo often uſing the interpoſition of the higher powers , to authorize the evil they know not , and which they would fuffer to be acted in their 

me v9017 name . 

louis When I came into this country , it was re ported , that the whole kingdom of France was 

my heels . My books were burnt at Geneva ; that was for making my complaint againſt France ; they condemned me ; France would have it ſo ; they baniſhed me from the
Canton of Berne , it was France demanded it ; they purſued me quite to theſe Mountains , if I had been driven farther , it would ſtill be by France . Compelled by ſo many
outrageous injuries , I wrote a letter of apology ; I looked on myſelf as undone . I was ſurrounded by : enemies , 

and 

my every motion watched . France employed ſpies to obſerve me , and ruffians to affaffinate me ; it was dangerous for me even to ſtir out of my houſe . All my perils
proceeded from France ; from the Par liament , the Clergy , and the Court itſelf . Never was a poor fcribbler known to become a man of ſuch importance . Tired at laſt to death
with theſe brutalities , I go to France ; I I very well knew the diſpolition of the French ; and I was unhappy . They receive me with open arms , they load me with ca reffes , I
meet with many civilities , and it was my own fault that I did not accept of more . I returned home with great tranquillity . The French blame my imprudence , but they ceaſe to
threaten ; they are in the right , 

I 6 

IF 

Ant 
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If any aſſaſſins ſhould deprive me of life , they I will certainly never come from that coun 

Hot stoni 1996 dou do not confound , or miſtake the various cauſes from whence my misfortunes proceed . I very well perceive , and can diſtinguiſh be tween thoſe evils which
are the effects of circumſtances , and ſad neceſſity , and thoſe which are entirely owing to the malice of my enemies . Would to God I had been no kworſe treated at Geneva
than in France , and that 

my countrymen had not been more im placable ! Every body is now ſenſible from whence I have received the moſt deadly blows , and your people make a ſubject of re proach
of thoſe very evils which have been the work of their own hands . What can be a more execrable calumny , than to object as a crime at Geneva , the perſecutions raiſed by
themſelves againſt me in Switzerland ? and to blame me for being allowed to ſettle no where , when they cauſed me to be driven out of every place ? Ought I to accufe that
friendſhip , which firſt gave occaſion to my coming into this country , ſo near bordering on my own ? I dare call to witneſs all the people of Europe , that , excepting the Swiſs ,
every other nation not only received me hof pitably , but even with reſpect . Muſt I for ever complain of the place I choſe as a re treat ? No : in deſpite of the moſt obftinate
perſecution , I have been rather a gainer : I have found a man , a noble and generous foul . O George Keith ! my friend , my protector , 

my 
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friendſhip.rs 

ve my father ! wherever you be , wherever I ſhall - end my wretched days ; and though I muſt 

never more fee you ; yet I ſhall not reproach 2 Heaven with my misfortunes , ſince it is to 

them I am indebted for the happineſs of your 10 But is there really in conſcience no difference 

12 alpelor 99w1 between books that are only interſperſed with ſome indifereet touches againſt religion , and thoſe in which we find the whole civil fociety of mankind
violently aſſaulted , by opinions abruptly and with out the leaſt diſguiſe , obtruded on the underſtand ing , and exerting the moſt pernicious influence ! yiben conſcience ! ---- It
becomes not ſuch a miſcreant as me , to ſpeak of conſcience --- and before ſuch good Chriſtians fo I hold my tongue . 

I think it , however , a very extraordinary kind of conſcience , which can make them tell the magiſtrates ; We eaſily permit blaſphemy , but we cannot endure rea foning ! It is
only allowing for the differ ence of the ſubject , and it will appear in the fame light as the impious abſurdity of the Athenians , applauding the wretched doctrine of
Ariſtophanes , and at the ſame time put ting the good and wife Socrates to death.com 

There is one thing contributes much to give me confidence in my opinions , and that is , when I find the application of them al ways juſt in events the moſt unforeſeen . Such is
the preſent caſe . One of the maxims derived from my analyſis of religion , and of what is eſſential to it , is , that we ſhould ne ver meddle with other people's affairs , but 

when 
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but rea 

when there is ſome point that concerns our 

oncerne ſelves ; whence it follows , that men ought not to puniſh one another for offences that relate only to Heaven , which knows very wells how to avenge itſelf . The Remon
ſtrants quote from Monteſquieu , We foould reverence the Divinity , but never avenge his wrongs * : they are in the right . Yet ridicu lous and abſurd opinions , grofs impieties ,
and blafphemies againſt religion , are efteem 

, ed puniſhable by human tribunals foning never . Why ſo ? Becauſe in the firſt cafe religion is not only attacked , but all its profeffors , who are inſulted and diſturbed in 10
nolas . 

OR 190 gminton 72 

Os bras opsjon * You will obſerve , that I only make uſe of the word wrongs , in compliance with cuſtom , though I am far from admitting it in its literal ſenſe , which I think all
applied . As if any being , man , angel , or the devil himſelf , could offend or injure the Deityol That which we expreſs by offence , or wrong , is tranſlated in the ſame manner
as almoſt the whole of the Sacred Text is , and that is ſaying enough . Men puffed up with their Theology , have tranſlated and disfigured that ad mirable book , according to
their own narrow ideas , and from hence they feed the folly and fanaticiſin of the people . I find great wiſdom in the caution uſed by the Church of Rome , with regard to the
tranſlation of the Scriptures into the vulgar tongues , as it is unneceſſary to offer to the common people the rapturous meditations of the Song of Solomony or the continual
curſes given by David to his ene . mies : So the fubtleties of st . Paul concerning Grace , and even the fublime morality of the Gol pel , in terms not expreflive of the author's
mean ing , are dangerous to be put into their hands ; for in departing ever ſo little from the right road , they will go too far , 

their 

00 
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weapons . 

their worſhip . There is a rebellious cone tempt thewn of 

every thing reſpected as ſas cred in religion , which conſequently includes the perſons who are its votaries . Such out rages as theſe fall certainly under the cogni zance of law ,
as they affect mankind , who have a right of reſenting them . But who ought to be offended with reaſoning ? Who is there that can be angry at being treated as a reaſonable
creature ? If the reaſoner de ceives either himſelf or us , and you are of his opinion or of ours , ſhew him his error , undeceive us ; fight him at his own proper 

Sinf you do not chuſe the trouble , fay nothing , hear nothing , let him reaſon or not reaſon , and all is over without noiſe , or without inſulting or quarrelling with any per fon
whatſoever . But on what can the con trary maxim be founded , of ſuffering rail ! lery , deſpiſing outrage , and at the ſame time puniſhing reaſon ? There mine , I confeſs , is loft
. 

gubitogol dopo Theſe gentlemen fee M. Voltaire very fre quently or I wonder he had not inſpired them with a little of that ſpirit of toleration he continually preaches , and
which is ſometimes neceflary for himſelf . If they had ever con ſulted him on that occaſion , I believe he would have anſwered them in terms pretty much like theſe : 

p It is not , gentlemen , thoſe who reaſon , “ but your pretended devotees , that do this “ miſchief . Philoſophy may go on , its own " road , without any inconvenience . The 

people 19 
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184 LETTERS WRITTEN " people underſtand nothing of it , or elſe 6 let it fay on , and philoſophy returns all 

the diſdain that is conceived againſt it . 

Reaſoning is , of all follies , that which “ does the leaſt injury to mankind , and we “ ſee wife perſons ſometimes infected with 

it . As to my part , I do not reaſon at all , 6 but others do . Where is the harm d Look “ into ſuch or ſuch an author , you will find 

nothing in them but innocent pleaſan 

tries . As to myſelf , if I reaſon not , I do " better . I make my readers reaſon . See 

my chapter on the Jews : See the ſame 

chapter farther explained , in the Sermon of the fifty . I believe there is reaſoning " in that , or ſomething like it . You will " alfo admit , that there is very little circum " locution
, and a good deal more than indif “ creet and flight touches . **** We have agreed that my great credit at es court , and my aſſumed dignity , ſhould " ſerve to cover the jefts and
ſports of my " old age , and ſuffer them to reſt in peace . " Very well ; but burn not graver writings , for that indeed would be extremely in jurious . 

“ I have very much recommended Tolera 6 tion , that is true ; but we ſhould not al " ways exact it of others , while we never " make uſe of it towards them . This 

poor man - believes in God . What then ? he will not form any 

feet . He is tedious ; fo are ( 6 all reaſoners . We ſhall not make him one of our company at any of our enter 

6 tainments ; 
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" tainments ; that is all . What have we “ farther to do with him ? If all ſtupid books 

were to be burnt , what would become of CG the libraries and if all tireſome people 

were to be burnt , we muſt make a pile of " the whole country . , 

“ Believe me , it is the beſt way to in « dulge them in reaſoning , who take in good 

part our pleaſantries . Let us burn neither « authors nor books . Let us live in 

us live in peace ; << that is what I adviſe , ' 

This is what , in my opinion , M. de Vol taire would have ſaid , though in a much better manner ; and , as I think , might not be the worſt advice he has given . no Let us compare
theſe Works impartially , and let us judge of them by the impreſion they have made on the world . With all my heart . The ane is printed and diſperſed all the world over ; we
know very well how the other has been re ceived . 1. Theſe words , the one and the other , are equivocal . I fhall not ſay which of them the author lays at my door ; but this I
know , that mine are printed in all countries , tranſlated into all languages , and that there were two tranſlations of Emilius made at the ſame time in London ; an honour never
con ferred before on any book , except Heloiſe ; at leaſt as far as I know . I will moreover affirm , that I am reſpected in France , in Eng land , in Germany , and even in Italy
they love me , and would give me a good reception ; and there is an univerſal cry of indignation sitten 

against -1919 bo to A 15 Yung 70. Tuo lo oro 

23 mais 
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tertended 186 LETTERS WRITTEN againft the Council of Geneva . This much I can fay , with regard to the fate of the writings of others.be 

il dood no It is time I had done . You ſee , Sir , that in this and the preceding Letter , I ſuppoſe myſelf to be guilty ; but in the three firft I proved my innocence . Now judge if a
pro ceſs , which was unjuft even againſt a delin quent , ought to have been made uſe of a gainſt the innocent . oma bas tuonor 900 tot el Yet theſe gentleinen , being fully
reſolved to let this procedure ſubfift , have haughtily de clared , that the welfare of religion would not admit an acknowledgment of the injury , nor the honour of the
government a reparation of the wrong . It would require a volume to ſet forth the confequences of that maxim , which changes all the iniquitous practices of the miniſters of law
into a decree of fate , and reveres them as ſuch . That is not the fubje & I am now upon ; all I purpoſed in this place , was to enquire if any injuſtice had been committed , and
not what repara tion was neceffary . Taking it for granted , we ſhall fee by and by , what ſteps can be taken , according to your laws , as a remedy for their violation . In the
mean time , what fhall we think of thoſe inflexible Judges , who proceed as lightly in their determina ţions , as if they could have no conſequences , and yet maintain them as
obſtinately , as if they had been the reſult of the matureft con fideration labi arise osd od udguoti orb eylojeto 

Though 
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Though theſe points have had a long diſ cuffion , I imagined the object of them would have prevailed on your patience to go through them . I indeed think it ſhould , as theſe
diſcuſſions are as much an apology for your laws , as for myſelf . In a free coun try , where a rational religion was profeſſed , the law that ſhould pronounce a book like mine
criminal , would be a dreadful one , in deed ; and ſhould be abrogated immediately , for the honour and emolument of the ſtate . But thanks to Heaven , no ſuch law exiſts
amongſt you , as I have now proved ; and it were better owing to the corruption of the magiſtrate , than to the injuſtice of the laws . For the miſtakes of men paſs away , when
the error of the law remains as long as them ſelves . The Decree , that baniſhes me for ever from my country , is ſo far from being the conſequence of my faults , that I never
diſcharged the duty of a citizen better than 

the moment I ceaſed to be fo ; I even have merited the title , by the very act which obliged me to renounce it . Timog od bent 

Recolle & t what happened a few years ſince , in the caſe of M. d'Alembert , on the ſubject of the article , Geneva . Far from pacifying the murmurs raiſed by that article , the
wri ting publiſhed by the Paſtors had only aug mented them ; and every one knows , that what I writ did them more ſervice , than any thing that came from themſelves on the oc
caſion . The Proteſtant Party made no ftir , tho ' it ought to have exerted itſelf ; and un Aguod I 

fortunately , 

at 
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fortunately , Government gives itfelf but little concern about ſuch things , as the diſputes of Theologiſts , deſigned to fall into the oblie vion of even their authors , generally
erect themſelves into conſequence , by the notice that is taken of them . 

an ad gq010 

del For my part , I always thought it was for the honour and good of the community to have a clergy animated by a fpirit very rare in their order , which , without attaching
itſelf too much to a doctrine merely fpeculative ; refers all to morality , and the proper diſ charge of the duties of the man and the citi . zen . I imagined , that without making
their apology in direct terms , to juſtify the max ims I have ſuppoſed , and prevent the cenſure that might fall if thoſe maxims wer 

were adopt ed , would be an eſſential ſervice to the State , and by fhewing that what they would neglect was neither certain nor ufeful , I hoped to reſtrain thoſe who might
make it a crime ; and that without ſo much as naming or pointing out any perſon , and without men , tioning a word concerning orthodoxy ; that it might ſerve as an example to
other die vines . 

NIISUS blu The attempt was bold , but not rafh , and muſt naturally have ſucceeded , but for cir cumſtances it was impoſſible to foreſee . I was not the only perſon of this way
of think ing , but ſeveral of great underſtanding among the Magiſtrates were of my opinion . Confi der the ſtate of religion in Europe at the mo ment my book was publiſhed ,
and you will 

perceive 
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perceive that it was more than probable it would meet with a good reception . gion , every where rendered leſs venerable by philoſophy , had almoſt loſt all its influence on
the people . The churchmen , obftinately propping it on their own weak fide , had let all the reſt be undermined , and the whole edifice was verſy was at an end , becauſe
nobody was intereſted in it ; and peace was conclu ded between the different parties , becauſe none gave themſelves any trouble about their own ſide of the queſtion . To
remove a rotten branch they had cut down the tree . Leaving the trunk was ſufficient to re plant it sdt master batega 

What moment could be more deſirable for eſtabliſhing the general peace , than that wherein animoſities were ſuſpended , and left people at liberty to hear reaſon . How could a
work diſpleaſe , which , without blaming or excluding any perſon , ſhewed that at bottom all were agreed that ſo many diffentions were raiſed , ſo much blood ſpilled , for
points ill underſtood . 

That every body ſhould remain in his own way of worſhip , without troubling himſelf about that of o thers , that in all places God ought to be ſerved , our neighbour loved , the
laws obeyed , and that was the eſſence of all found reli gion , grabene 

This was at once to eſtabliſh a philofophick liberty , together with the piety of religion ; this was to conciliate the love of order with Sou33199 

allowing 
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why . to contents 

allowing for the prejudices of others ; this was to bring all parties into the common pale of humanity and reaſon . Far from the promoting quarrels , this was to cut the root of
thoſe evils that ſtill ſprouted , and which riſe again when the zeal of fanaticiſm , which is only dropped aſleep , fhall waken again . It was , in a word , to give every perſon the
ftrongeſt reaſons , in this age of indiffer ence , to continue always what he is , with out giving himſelf the trouble of knowing 

obow g 29 How many evils , juſt ready to make their appearance , would have been prevented , if they had taken my advice ? And what incon veniencies could have ariſen to
countervail the advantage ? None . I defy them to ſhew me one , either probable or poſſible , if it be not the exemption of innocent errors from puniſhment , and clipping the
wings of perſe cution . How comes it to paſs , that after ſad experience , and in fo enlightened an age , Governments have not learned to caſt away and break that dreadful
weapon , which can never be managed with ſuch addreſs , but it 

1919 cuts the hand that makes uſe of it . The Abbé de St. Pierre adviſed , that the 

PELO ann91 Divinity Schools ſhould he ſuppreſſed , and that would beſt ſupport religion . What bet 

DUE ter method could be taken to arrive quietly at this two - fold object , which , properly viewed , is blended into one ? Certainly the very part I acted was the moſt obvious
way of leading to fo defirable an end , 

Onc 
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One unfortunate circumſtance hindered the effect of all my good intentions , and brought all thoſe evils on my own head , from which I would deliver the whole human race ,
Will there ever ariſe another friend to truth , that my fate will not terrify ? I cannot tell . I wiſh he may be wiſer than I ; but if he has the ſame zeal , will he be more ſucceſsful ?
I doubt that . An opportunity once loſt never returns . 

T 

with , with all my heart , the Par liament of Paris may not repent one day their putting that ſword into the hands of Su perſtition , which I wreſted out of them and caſt to the
ground . 

But let us quit theſe diftant times and places , and return to Geneva . It is there I would chooſe to bring you by my laſt obſervation , which is much in your own way of thinking ,
and muſt certainly ſtrike 

you , eyes round , and obſerve all that paſſes . Who are my perſecutors ? Who are they that take my part ? Behold , among the Řemonſtra tors , the principal of your citizens .
Has Geneva any more valuable ? I ſhall ſay no - s thing of my perſecutors . God forbid , I ſhould ever fully my pen or my cauſe with the viru lence of ſatire ; I quit , without
regret , that weapon to my enemies : But reaſon , and judge for yourſelf . On what fide lie morals , virtues , folid piety , and true patriotiſm ! How ! I have offended againſt the
laws , and yet the law's moſt zealous defenders are my friends ! I attack the Government , and the 

beſt 
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beſt citizens approve of me ! I attack Re ligion , and yet I have on my fide thoſe who beſt practice Religion ! This obſervation alone is fufficient ; it points out my real crime ,
and the true cauſe of my diſgrace . They who hated , and have done me all manner of injuries , write my eulogium , even in ſpite of them ſelves . The true cauſe of their hatred
is evi dent , and ſpeaks itſelf . A Genevan can ne ver miſtake it . 

90s 
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LETTER THE SIXTH , 

O 

NE more Letter , Sir , and you are quit of me . 

I find myſelf at the beginning of it , however , in a very whimſical ſituation ; obliged to write , and hardly know ing how to diſcharge that obligation . Imagine to yourſelf a
perſon under the neceſſity of jufti fying himſelf , in regard to a crime of which he is ignorant ; and compelled to defend him ſelf , without knowing of what he ſtands ac cuſed .
Such is my caſe with regard to the affair of Government . I am not only ac cuſed , but condemned , and ſtigmatized for having publiſhed two works , preſumptuous , fcandalous ,
impious , tending to the ſubverſion of the Chriſtian Religion and of Government . 

As to Religion , we have had ſome clue to find out what was meant by it , and we have examined it . But as to Government , no thing can furnith us with the leaſt traces . Every
explanation upon this head hath been ſedulouſly avoided : it hath never been ſaid in what part of my works , how , or why , I have endeavoured to ſubvert Government ; nor
hath any thing been ſaid , which might ſerve to ſhew the imputation not to be merely VOL . IV , Misc . K 

ima 
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imaginary . It is juſt as if a man were to be 

is iuft as if a man were to be arraigned for murder , without naming the perfon killed , the time when , or the place where ; a murder in mere fpeculation.io In the Inquiſition ,
indeed , the accuſed is forced to divine what he is accuſed of ; but he is not condemned without being told for what . 

The author of the Letters from the Coun try carefully avoids an explanation alſo on the pretended delinquency : he ſets out with joining Religion and Government in the fame
general accuſation ; but , entering on the ſubject of Religion alone , he declares his intenticn to confine himſelf to that only , and is accordingly as good as his word . How
Ahall we be able to aſcertain this accuſation refpecting Governments , if thoſe who bring it , refuſe to tell in what it confifts . avstvo 

Obſerve how artfully , by one ſtroke of the pen , this author varies the ſtate of the que ition . The Council have determined that my books tend to the fubverſion of all kinds of
Government . The author of the Letters ſays only , that Governments are therein ex poſed to the moſt audacious criticiſmo This is very different . A criticiſm , however au
dacious , may not be a conſpiracy . To cri ticiſe , or cenſure , fome particular laws , does not amount to the fubverſion of all laws . You might as well accuſe a man of affaſlina
ting the fick , becauſe the expoſes the errors of the phyſicians . dintos bbA 

baina Again , What anſwer can I make to ar guments that are kept ſecret ? How ihall I 

Short juftify 
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195 juſtify myſelf againſt a ſentence paſſed with out evidence ? If there be no proofs neither on one ſide nor the other , the gentlemen may alledge that I intend to fubvert all Go
vernment ; and I may ſay , on the other , that I do not : there is an exact parity in the al legation ; except indeed that the publick pre poſſeſſion is againſt me : for it is to be pre
fumed that I muſt know my own intentions better than any body elfe . Doigts 

entor But the parity fails in the effect of the affertion . On the ſtrength of theirs I am perſonally proſecuted , and what I affert , ſtands for nothing . If I prove , however , that the
accufation is falſe , and the ſentence given againſt me iniquitous , the reproaches they have made me , return , of courſe , on themſelves . The decree , the executioner , all ought
to be retorted on them ; as none lay the axe fo near to the root of government , as thoſe who make an uſe of it directly con trary to the purpoſes of its inftitution . 1910 ) 

It is not fufficient that I afirm ; it is ne ceſſary for me to prove . And here we may ſee how deplorable is the ſituation of an in dividual , ſubject to unjuſt magiftrates , when they
have nothing to fear from the Sovereign , and they ſet themſelves above the laws . Of a ſimple affirmation , without proof , they make a demonftration , and thus innocence is op
preſſed . Add to this , that they make a new crime of his defence , and it is not their fault that he is not puniſhed again for having pro ved himſelf innocent . 

What 
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O Dign doqol , 1990 35 What means can I take to fhew that they have not ſpoken the truth ? To prove that have not endeavoured to ſubvert government ? If I defend any
particular part of my writings , they may ſay it is not that part which they condemn , although they have condemned them all without diſtinction , good and bad . To leave them
no fubterfuge , therefore , it would be neceſſary to recapitulate the whole , and examine them from beginning to end book by book , page by page , line by line , and , in a
manner , word by word . It would beſides be neceſſary to enquire into the nature of all the governments in the world ; as they affirm that I mean to fubvert them all . What an
undertaking ! How many years of my life would it not coft me ! How many folios muft I not write ; and after all who will give them felves the trouble to read them ? 

pildo suppo Require of me only what is practicable . Every ſenſible perſon , I think , ought to be contented with what I have to ſay to you , and you ſurely will not defire mote . 

Of the two books of mine which were burnt together , under the ordinary imputa tions , there is but one which treats of political law and matters of government . If theſe
ſubjects are mentioned in the other , it is only by way of extract from the former , Hence I ſuppoſe that the accuſation muſt fall ſolely on that . Again , if it had fallen on any
particu lar paſſage , it had undoubtedly been cited . Some maxim or other would certainly have been extracted , either faithfully or unfaith 

fully , 
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fully , as hath been done with regard to the points reſpecting religion ... ener HW 

It muſt , therefore , be the ſyſtem eſtabliſh ed throughout the body of the work , which is fubverſive of all governments . Nothing more then is required , than to explain this
fyftem , or to make an analyſis of my book : and if we do not in that fee evidently the deſtructive principles in queſtion , we may know at leaſt where to look for them in the
work , by purſuing the method of the Author . But , if in this analyſis , which will be but fhort , any ſtriking confequence ſhould fuggeft itfelf , pray , be not impatient . Wait till
we have reaſoned a little together , and then you may , if you pleaſe , ' return to them.ds and 

In what does the unity of the ſtate confift ? In the union of its members . And whence ariſes this union of its members ? From the mutual obligations which unite them ; fo far
then we are agreed . 

đặO GTI lo 51Iup . But what is the bafis of this obligation ? Here authors are divided . According to fome , it is force according to others , paternal authority , and again ,
according to others , the will of God . Each party maintains its own principle , and controverts thoſe of the others . I myſelf have done the ſame ; and , adopting the moſt
falutary ſentiments of thoſe who have diſcuſſed theſe ſubjects , have laid down the convention of its members , as the foundation of the body politick , and have re futed the
contrary opinions . This principle , independent of its truth , is preferable to all 
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others for the folidity of the baſis it lays down : for what more certain foundation can be deviſed for any obligation among men than the voluntary engagement of thoſe who are
bound ? Every other principle will admit of fome diſpute * , but this will admit of none , 

By this condition of liberty , which includes others , all kinds of engagements are not valid , even before human tribunals . Thus , in order to determine the validity of this , we
ought to explain the nature of it , we ought to diſcover its uſe and end ; to prove its con venience to mankind , and that it contains nothing contrary to the principles of natural
law . For nations are no more permitted to infringe the laws of nature by the ſocial com pact , than individuals are permitted to in fringe the poſitive laws of the ft te by their
private contracts ; and it is by virtue of theſe laws only that the very liberty exiſts which gives force to the engagement . ob wortua 

The reſult of this examination is , that the eſtabliſhment of the ſocial compact is an en gagement of a fingular ſpecies , in which every individual ſeverally engages himſelf to all
the reſt ; whence follows a reciprocal engagement of all towards each individual ; which is the immediate object of the union . bis 3 

on : sdt stored 

on ot , sisan bluow bi * Not excepting that , of its being the will of God , at leaſt ſo far as regards the application of that prin ciple . For though it be very certain that the will
of man ought to be conformable to the will of God ; it is not clear that God prefers one kind of govern ment to another , nor that be requires men to pay obedience to James
rather than to William . 

I ſay 
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I ſay this engagement is of a ſingular kind , in that being abſolute , without condition or 

reſerve , it can neither be unjuſt nor ſuſcepti ble of abuſe ; as it is impoſſible that the polítical body can defire to hurt itſelf , ſo long as the whole act only with regard to the
whole . bi It is farther of a fingular ſpecies , in that it binds the contracting parties , without reducing any one to a ſtate of fubje & tion ; and in that , by laying down their own
will as their rule , they remain as much at liberty as before , 2 The will of All then becomes the order , the fupreme rule ; and this rule , being gene Fal and perſonified , is what
is called the So vereign . 

del sdy It follows hence , that the Sovereignty is indivifible , unalienable , and that it is ellen tially inveſted in all the members of the body . alix pisdiligy 

But how does this abftract and collective Being act ? It acts by the laws , and cannot act otherwiſe . I 

And what is a law ? It is a publick and folemn declaration of the general will , with regard to ſome object of common concern . od I ſay , on ſome object of common concern ;
becauſe the law would loſe its force , and would ceaſe to be juſt , if the object of it did not relate to the whole community , brus 5 The law cannot , by its nature , have any
particular and individual object ; although the application of the law falls , 

of courſe , upon particular and individual objects . tibado 

K4 
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10 The Legiſlative power , therefore , which is the Sovereign , ftands in need of another power to execute , that is , reduces the law into oparticular acts..oo This fecond power
cought to be eftabliſhed in ſuch a mannerras always to execute the law , and never to exe cute any thing but the law . Hence arifes the inſtitution of Government.fliber o What is
Government ? It is an interme diate body , eftablifned betwen the ſubjects and the Sovereign , for their mutual ricorre fpondence , and charged with the execution of the laws ,
and the preſervation of liberty as well civil as political.ms mus disod 

The Government , conſidered as a confti stuent part of the body politick , partakes of 

the general will , which it ferves to conftitute . As a particular body , it has alſo a will of its own . Theſe two wills fometimes i concur and ſometimes differ . It is from the com
bined effect of this concurrence , and this dif ference , that reſults the whole play of the political machine.or be noflolib sedT no The principle which conſtitutes the differ ent
forms of Government , conſists in the number of members compofing it . The leſs the number of theſe members , the greater is the force of the Government ; and the grea ter the
number of its members , the more feeble is the Government . And as the So wereignty tends always to a loſs of ſtrength , the Government tends always to gain it . Thus the
executive body ought naturally , in time , to prevail over the legiſlative , and when 

the 
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the law is at length fubjected to the will of zmen , they become of courſe nothing but flaves and maſters ; and the ſtate is ruined . 19. Before this ruin comes on , the Govern
zment ought , by the ſame natural progrefs , to change its form , and to paſs by degrees from the greater number to the leſs , uidi ya 2 

The different forms of which Government is ſuſceptible , may be reduced principally to three . After having compared thefe three together , as well with regard to their advan
tages as inconveniencies , I give the prefer ence to that which is in the mean between both extremes , and bears the name of an Ariſtocracy.bersbilnos SSD 1. It ſought here to
be obſerved , that the conftitution of the State , and that of Go vernment , are two things very diftin & t , and that I have by no means confounded them . - The beſt of
Governments is the ariſto cratical ; the worſt of Sovereignties is the ariſtocratical.low st alustada 300 

Theſe diſcuſſions lead to others , relative to the manner in which they degenerate , and on the means of retarding the deſtruction of the body politick.itimo zi To conclude ; in
the laſt book I examine , 

by way of a compariſon with the beſt Go vernment that ever exifted , viz . that of Rome , the police which is the moſt favourable to the good conftitution of the State . After this
, I clofe the book , and the whole work , by fome enquiries into the manner in which Religion may and ought to enter ; pas a con 

ftituent 
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ftituent part , into the compoſition of the body politicko na ty of inomas VM aid What think you , Sir , in reading this fhost but faithful analyſis of my book for canrea fily gueſs .
You ſay within yourfelf , This is the hiſtory of the Government of Geneva . The ſame hath been ſaid on a peruſal of that work by all who have been acquainted with the nature
of your conſtitution . Savo ev And in fact , this primitive compact , this eſſence of Sovereignty , this empire of the Laws , this inſtitution of Government , this manner of
confining it in various degrees , in sorder to ſupply the want of authority by force , this tendency to ufurpation , thefe periodical aſſemblies , this addreſs to get rid of them , o in
a word , this approaching deſtruction , which threatens you , and which I would have pre vented ; are not all theſe ſtriking features of your Republick , forming a perfect picture
of it from its birth to the preſent time ? blu I have taken your own conſtitution , there fore , which I thought a fine one , for the model of political inſtitutions , and by pro pofing
it as an example to the reft of Eu rope , was ſo far from endeavouring to ſup vert it , that I pointed out the very means of preſerving it . Even this conſtitution , good as it is , is
not without its defects ; the alte rations , it hath ſuffered might be corrected indeed , to preſerve it from the danger it is in at preſent . I foreſaw this dangers I fore told it , and
pointed out the preſervatives . Was it endeavouring to ſubvert a Government , 590138 

to 
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to point out the means of its preſervation ? My attachment to your conſtitution made me deſirous that nothing ſhould alter it . This is my whole crime . I have , perhaps , been
wrong . But if a love for my country hath blinded me , as to this particular , ought I to ibe puniſhed for it ? bist ngad dien smidt diHow could I mean to ſubvert all kind of 

Governments , in laying down as principles call thoſe of yours poi The fact alone deſtroys the force of the accuſation ; for as a govern ment really exiſted on ſuch a model , I
could not intend , by fuch means , to deſtroy all thoſe which exiſted . No , Sir , if I have deſcribed only an ideal fyſtem , you may be certain nothing would have been ſaid about
dit . Myo adverſaries would have contented themſelves with adding the Social Compact to the Republick of Plato , Utopia , and the Severambes in the world of Chimeras . But
I deſcribed an object really exiſting , and they were deſirous the face of this object fhould be changed . My book bears witneſs against the attempt they were going to make ;
and 

this they will never forgive me . galog -qu One thing , however , will appear to you 

very odd ; and this is , that it is ſaid to attack ball other Governments ; and yet it is prohi bited in none of them . It deſcribes only one , and propoſes it as an example to others ;
and under this , behold , it is burnt ! Is it not fomething very fingular , that the Govern ments attacked ſhould be filent , and that the Goverpment recommended ſhould take of 
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fence ? What ! doth the Magiſtracy of Ge neva ſtand up as protectors of other 

Govern ments againſt their own ? Do they punith one of their citizens for having preferred the Jaws of his own country to thoſe of other nations ? Is this conceivable , land
would you have believed it if you had not ſeen it ? Hath the work been ftigmatized in any other part of Europe ? No , not even in the country where it was printed * . Not even
in France , where the Magiſtrates have been ſo fevere on this ſabject . Have they prohibited my book ? Nothing like it . They did not permit , at tirft , indeed , the entry of the
Dutchəedition , but they foon after printed another in France , where the Work is current without difficulty . The first reſtriction appears , therefore , to have been merely an
affair 

of commerce , and not of policy : the profit of the French bookſeller was very reaſonably to be preferred to that of a foreigner . This was all.omrievo J 2910 

The Social Compact has been burnt no where but at Geneva , where it was not printed . The Magiſtrates of Geneva donly found in it principles deftructive of all Go vernments
. It is true , indeed , they have not fpecified what thoſe principles are ; and in this they have , no doubt , acted very pruden tiallye 130a gaisd 10 best sonra dos to asinis 

2 gano la kidt batsmiflo 

In the heat of the clamours firſt raiſed by the proceedings at Paris and Geneva , the Magiſtrates in Holland prohibited theſe two books ; but after a pro per examination , they
changed their ſentiments , par ticularly with regard to the Social Compact , ILTISSE med 
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The effect of fuch indiſcreet prohibitions is to have them never obferved , and thus to weaken the force of their authority . My book is in the handsoof every body at Ge neva .
1Oh that the contents of it were as much in their hearts ! Peruſe , Sir , this book , fo much exclaimed againſt , though fo necef fary to be read.nl You will there ſee the laws
always ſet above men . You will there fee liberty conſtantly maintained , but always un der the authority of the laws , without which liberty cannot dexift , and under which men
are always free , after what mode foever they are governed . It may be ſaid , that by this I do not pay my court to Sovereigns ; ſo much the worſe for them ; for I ſtudy their true
in terefts , if they knew how to ſee and adopt them . b But men are blinded by their palli ons to their own good . Thoſe who ſubject the laws to human paſſions , are the real ene
mies to Governments : theſe are the people who ought to be puniſhed . la 

Istao Jo The fundamental principles of the State are the fame in all Governments ; and theſe principles care better laid down in my book than in any other . And when
afterwards I proceed to compare the different forms of Government , the advantages and inconveni encies of each cannot fail of being ſeparately eftimated . This is what I
conceive alſo I have done with impartiality . Every thing conſidered , I have given the preference to the Government of my own country . This was natural and reaſonables and
I ſhould have 

been 
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been blamed if I had not done it . But then I have not done it , to the exclufion of all other Governments . On the contrary , that every one has its peculiar reaſons , which may
render itſelf preferable to every other , ac cording to time , place , and circumſtances of the people . Thus ſo far am I from ſtriving to ſubvert all Governments , that I have en
deavoured to eſtabliſh them all . tioglo wib 

In ſpeaking of monarchical Governments in particular , I have illuſtrated its advantages , and have as little concealed its defects . This I think to be the privilege of every man
who reaſons ; and though I had even condemned this ſpecies of Government , does it follow that I ſhould be puniſhed for it at Genevar ? Was Hobbes perſecuted in any
Monarchy , becauſe his principles are deſtructive to a re publican form of Government : or do Kings proceed againſt authors , who reject and de preſs Republicks ? Is not the
right recipro cal , and are not the Republicans as much Sovereigns in their own country , as Kings are in theirs . For my own part , I have re jected no Form of Government ,
nor have contemned any . In examining and compar ing them I held the ballance impartially , and counted the weights : nothing more s983 

Reaſon ought never to be puniſhed , nor even argument ; ſuch puniſhment proyes too much againſt thoſe who inflict it . My Re monftrants have very clearly ſhewn , that as my
book , in which I never depart from ge neral propoſitions , did not attack the Govern 

ment 
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ment of Geneva , and was printed out of its territory 3 it ought to be confidered only as a tract on natural and political law , over which the laws give the Council no manner of
power ; but which are publickly fold throughout the city , whatever principles be advanced , or what ? ever opinions be maintained in them . I am not the only perſon , who , in
treating abſtract edly of political queſtions , hath treated them with boldneſs and freedom . Every one , it is true , does it not ; but every one hath a right to do itz many make uſe
of this right , and I am the only perſon who is puniſhed for it . 

The unfortunate Sydney thought as I do ; but then he acted alſo . It was for his conduct , not for his writings , that he had the honour to be brought to the ſcaffold . Althufius in
Germany created himſelf many enemies ; but he never fuffered a criminal proſecution . Locke , Monteſquieu , the Abbe de St. Pierre , have all treated the fame ſubjects , and
often with the fame freedom . Locke , in particular , hath treated them on the fame principles as I have done . vs All three were born under Kings , have lived in peace , and
died honoured by their country . You know how I have been treated in mine . 13 qmni songs dobil 

Be afſured , however , that ſo far from bluſh ing at being thus ftigmatized , I glory in it , as it ſerves only to prove the motive that hath oc cafioned it ; which motive is only the
having deferved well of my country . The behaviour of the Council towards me , indeed , afiets me , as it breaks thoſe connections which I 
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ever held dear . But can this diſgrace me ? No. It does me honour ; it raiſes me to the rank of thoſe who have ſuffered for liberty . My books , whatever may be done with them ,
will always bear teſtimony for themſelves ; and the treatment they have received , will only ſave thoſe from difgrace , which may have the honour to be burnt after them . 
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PART THE SECOND . 

LETTER THE SEVENTH . 

Y 

O U muſt have found me , Sir , fome what diffuſe ; but it was neceſſary to be fo : the ſubjects I had to treat of , 

were not to be diſcuſſed in epigrams . Beſides , theſe ſubjects did not lead me ſo far , as they ſeemed to do , from that which in tereſts yourſelf . In ſpeaking of myſelf , I thought
of you ; and your queſtion was fo dependent on mine , that one is already re ſolved with the other ; nothing remaining but to draw the conſequence of the argument . Where
innocence is not ſecure , nothing can be fo ; whereſoever the laws are violated with impunity , liberty no longer exiſts . 

As 
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As the intereſt of an individual , however , may be ſeparated from that of the publick , your ideas on this head are ſtill uncertain 

j you perſiſt in defiring my aſſiſtance to fix them . You aſk what is the preſent ſituation of your Republick , and what its citizens ought to do ? It is much eaſier to anſwer the firſt
queſtion than the laft.am coin ) do This queſtion neverthelefs is leſs perplex ing in itſelf , than it is rendered by the cona tradictory ſolutions , which are given to it , round about
you . You hear perſons of very good ſenfe fay , we are the moſt free of 

any people upon earth ; while others equally fen fible fay , we live under the yoke of the ſeve reſt flavery . Do you afk me , which is in the right ? Both , Sir , but in a different
fenfe . A very ſimple diſtinction will reconcile them . Nothing is more free than your ſtate by its conftitution ſhould be , and nothing more flavifh than your ſtate aétually is .
saisi 

nisi er or Sri Your laws have no authority but what de pends on yourſelves : you acknowledge only thoſe of your own making ; you pay no tax es but of your own impoſing , you
make choice of your own chiefs , who have no right to govern but according to forms preſcribed by yourfelves . In general Council , you are Legiſlators and Sovereigns ,
independent of any power upon earth ; you ratify treaties , and determine peace or war . Your own Ma giſtrates themſelves addreſs you as their Mag rificent , mot honoured ,
and fovereign Lords , Such is your liberty . Now for your flavery . 

s1999 von od o The 
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The political body , charged with the exe cution of your laws , is the interpreter and ſupreme arbiter of them ; making them ſpeak juſt as it pleaſes ; or making them filent like
wiſe at pleaſure . This body may even vio late them , without your being able to help yourſelves ; being itſelf above the laws . 

The Chiefs , you make choice of , have , in dependent 

of that choice , other powers which do not depend on you , and which they ex tend at the expence of thoſe who depend on them . Confined in your elections to a ſmall number
of voters , all of the ſame principles , and actuated with the fame motives of in tereft , you make a great parade of an election of very little importance . It would be of great
conſequence to you in this affair to be able to reject every one of thoſe , from whoſe number 

you are compelled to chuſe . Amidit all the appearance of a free election , you are ſo reſtrained on every fide , that you cannot chuſe a firſt Syndic , nor a Syndic of the guard .
Neither the Chief of the Republick nor the Commandant of the place are objects of your choice . Togmi wo or to 

If none have a right to impoſe on you new taxes , you have as little right to throw off the old . The finances of the State are upon fuch a footing , that they are ſufficient to anfwer
all purpoſes of government without your con currence . The Adminiſtration have no oc cafion , therefore , to make any fubmiffion to you with that views while all your
privileges in this reſpect , are to be exempted in part , and to be never neceſſary . 

The 
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The proceedings of the law are regularl preſcribed ; but when the Council will not follow the legal method , ne body can com pel them , nor oblige them to repair the irre
gularities they may commit . Of this I am unhappily a proof , and you know that I am not the only one . dig soul 16 avis , ! 

In general Council your Sovereignty is lir mited ; you cannot act but when your Ma . giftrates pleaſe , nor ſpeak but when they in terrogate you . If they have ne mind even to
afſemble the general Council , your authority , your exiſtence , is annihilated , without your being able to oppoſe any thing but fruitleſs murmurings , whi 

which they are in a condition to defpiſe . 

linols19 brs deabrogabri , 29913 In ſhort , though you are fovereign Lords when aſſembled , you are afterwards nothing . Subordinate Sovereigns four hours a year , you are
ſubjects the reſt of your lives , and given up , without reſerve , to the diſcretion of others . 

bovlohibi 93812 90 : aligy It hath happened to you ; Gentlemen , as it hath happened to all Governments like yours . The legiſlative and executive powers , which conſtitute the
Sovereignty , were not at firfi diſtinct . The people , being ſovereign , had a will of their own , and by their own act ex ecuted that will . But the inconvenience of the general
concurrence of all to preſently obliged the people to make choice of particular members to execute their will .. Theſe officers , after having fulfilled their commiſſion , gave up
their account , and re aſſumed their former equality . By degrees 

theſe 
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cutes or 

theſe commiſſions became frequent , and at length permanent . Thus a body was inſen fibly formed , whoſe action was conſtant . A body whoſe action is permanent and conſtant
, cannot give an account of each fingle act : it accounts only for the principal ; and preſent ly arrives at ſuch a pitch , as to account for none at all . The more active the
executive power is , the more it enervates the legiſlative power . The will of yeſterday is ſuppoſed to be that of to - day , but the act of yeſterday does by no means diſpenſe
with that of to day . In fine , the inaction of the power that deſigns , fubje & ts it to the power which exe 

; the latter rendering its actions by de grees independent , and preſently its will : thus inſtead of acting for the legiſlative power , it acts for itſelf . After this there remains in the
ſtate only one acting power , which is the executive . Now the executive power is no thing but force ; and where force only pre vails 

the State is diſſolved . This , Sir , is at length the final diffolution of all democratical States . 921 nom 

beqasd is Caft an eye over the annals of yours , from the time in which your Syndics , then only dimple attorneys , eſtabliſhed by the commu nity to execute any particular affair
, fubmif fively gave an account of their Commiſſion , and became directly mere individuals again ; to the time when theſe very Syndics , diſdain ing the prerogatives of Chiefs
and Judges , which they enjoyed by virtue of their electi on , preferred the arbitrary power of a body , the members of which are not choſen by the 

513 

commu 
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W 1993 

It is proper 

community , but which ſets itſelf above that community in defiance of the laws . Trace the progreſs of the circumſtances that ſeparated thote two terms , and you will find at
what point you now are , and by what degrees you are arrived at it.vn 

Ils temA A clear - fighted politician might have fore told above two centuries ago what hath hap pened to you . He might have then ſaid , the inftitution you are forming is good
for the prefent , but bad for the future . for the firſt eſtabliſhment of publick liberty , but improper for its preſervation ; as that which at preſent conſtitutes your fecurity , will in
a little time afford ſubſtance for forg ing your chains . Thoſe three bodies , which are ſo intimately connected together that the activity of the greateſt depends even on the leaft ,
will remain in equilibrium fo long as the action of the greateſt is neceſſary , and the legiſlation cannot diſpenſe with the legiſlator . But when once the eſtabliſhment is made , if
the body which hath formed it want the power to maintain it , it muſt neceffarily fall to ruin ; ſo that your very laws will be the cauſe of your deſtruction . 19vs nonlopm 

- This is preciſely what hath really happen ed to you . It is , excepting the diſproportion , the fall of the Polish Government , by a con trary exceſs . The conſtitution of the Re
publick of Poland is proper only for a Go vernment that hath nothing to do . Yours is , on the contrary , proper only ſo long as the le giſlative body continues to act . 

Your 

21 ot be 
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Your magiſtrates have inceſſantly endea voured to refer the fupreme power of the Council general to the petty Council , by the grandation of the Two - hundred . But their
efforts have had different effects according to the manner in which they have been exerted . Almoſt all their publick enterprizes of this kind have failed ; becauſe in ſuch caſes
they have always met with reſiſtance , and becauſe , in fuch a State as yours , the publick refift ance of is always fure of carrying its point , when it is ſupported by the laws tha
od 101 

The reaſon of this is evident . In every State , it is either the law which commands or the Sovereign . Now in a Democracy where the people are ſovereign , whenever inteftine
diviſions have ſuſpended all forms and filenced all authorities , that of the people alone re mains ; and wherever there is the majority there reſide both law and authority . hores
sd : 

If the citizens and inhabitants united are not the Sovereign , the Councils without them are ſtill much leſs foz as the latter make but the ſmaller number in point of quantity .
When the ſupreme authority itſelf is called in queſtion , every thing at Geneva is reſto red to its primitive equality , acccording to the terms of the Edict ; which ſays , that every
one ſhall be content with the degree of citizen and burgher , without defiring to promote himſelf , or to aſſume to himſelf any authority or command oder others . Out of the
Council - general there is no other Sovereign than the law ; but when the law itſelf is attacked by its minifters , t 

belongs 
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belongs to the Legiſlature to ſupport it . Hence it is , that wherever real liberty exiſts , the people have almoſt always the advantage in any diſtinguiſhed enterprize . 

But it is not by ſuch enterprizes that your Magiſtrates have brought things to the point at which they are now arrived . It hath been by means more flow and fure , by moderate
and repeated efforts , by alterations almoſt infenfi ble ; of which you could not foreſee the con fequence , and which , indeed , you could hard ly perceive . It is impoſſible for a
people to be inceſſantly on their guard againſt every thing that may be attempted ; while even their vigi lance is made a ſubject of reproach to them . They are accuſed of being
reſtleſs and turbu lent , and of being always alarmed about no thing . But of theſe nothings , about which the publick are ſo filent , the Council knows how , in tine , to make
ſomething . Of this , what is now actually paffing before your eyes , is a fufficient proof . 

The whole authority of the Republick re fides in the Syndics , which are elected in the general Council . They there take the oath , becauſe it is before their ſuperior ; and they
take it in this Council only , becauſe it is to this alone it is reſponſible for its conduct , and for its fidelity in the due diſcharge of the oath they take . They ſwear to do juſtice
faith fully and uprightly . They are the only Ma giftrates who thus ſwear in this Aſſembly , becauſe they are the only Magiſtrates on whom that right is conferred by the Sove 

reign , 
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reign * , and who exerciſe it under its autho rity . 

In the publick trial of criminals , they ſwear alſo in the preſence of the people , by riſing up to and raiſing their wands , that they have paſſed an upright ſentence , without
favour or offe & tion ; calling upon God to puniſh them if they have done the contrary . And formerly the ſentence in cri minal cauſes was paſſed and executed only in the name
of the people , without mention being made of any other Council than that of the Ci tizens ; as may be ſeen by the ſentence of Mo relli above tranſcribed ; and by that of
Valentine Gentil , mentioned in the Opuſcula of Calvin . 

Now , you muſt plainly perceive , that this ex cluſive power , received thus immediately from the people , greatly reſtrains the pretenfions of the Council . It is natural for it ,
therefore , in order to ſhake off ſuch dependence , to endeavour , by degrees , to weaken the authority of the Syndics , 

* It is not conferred on their Lieutenant but by deputation ; for which reafon he takes no oath in the general Council . But , the Author of the Letters asks , if the oath taken by the
members of the Council is leſs obli gatory ? or if the execution of engagements made with the Deity itſelf , depends on the place in which they are con traited ? No , certainly ;
but does it thence follow , that it is a matter of indifference in what place , and by whoſe hands the cath is preſented ? and does not the choice of theſe determine either by what
autho . rity it is impoſed , or to whom an account is to be rendered of its being duly obſerved ? With what kind of politicians have we to do , that they muſt be put in mind of
circumſtances ſo obvious ? Are they really ignorant of them , or do they only pretend it ? 

I The Council is preſent alſo , but its members do not ſwear , but remain feated . VOL . IV , MISC . 

L 

to 
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to inveſt the Councll with the jurifdi & tion they have received , and infenfibly to tranſmit to this permanent body , whoſe members are not elected by the people , the great but
tranſitory power of the Magiſtrates , which they do elect . The Syn dics themſelves alſo , fo far from oppoſing this change , will naturally be led to favour it ; be cauſe they are
Syndics only every four years , and even may not happen to be ſo at all ; where as , whatever happen , they are members of the Council for life , the Grabeau being only a mat
ter of mere form * . 

 و

* According to the firſt inſtitution , the four Syn dics newly elected and the four ancient Syndics , re jected annually eight members of the remaining fix teen of the petty Council
, and propoled eight 

new ones , which were referred to the fuffrages of the Two hundred , in order to be admitted or rejected . By in fenfible degrees , however , none of the old Council were
rejected but ſuch as had given occaſion for cen fure ; and when they had committed any great fault , their punishment was not remitted to the time of election , but they were
immediately thrown into priſon , and proſecuted like the meaneſt individual . By this method of anticipating their puniſhment and rendering it fevere , the remaining members ,
being ir reproachable , afforded no cauſe of exclufion ; and this changed the cuſtom into that vain and ceremonious formality which now goes by the appellation of Gra beaut .
An admirable effect this of free governments , by which even ufurpations themſelves cannot be eſta . bliſhed but on the baſis of virtue ! 

Add to this , that the reciprocal privileges of both Councils will alone prevent either from making uſe of them , except in concert with each other , for fear of reprials . The
Grabeau , therefore , properly ſpeak ing , ſerves only to keep them united againſt the ci . tizens . 

This 
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This point being gained , the election of Syn dics would become , in like manner , a ceremony as idle as that of holding General Councils : and the petty Council would behold
very peaceably the excluſions or preferences which the people might give to its members for the Syndicate ; when all that would in fact determine nothing . 

In order to arrive at this end , however , an important ſtep muſt at firſt be taken , of which the people are ignorant . This is , the diſpoſing of the interior police of the Council ;
which , however regulated by the edicts , may be modeled as its members think proper * ; there being no other power in the State to hinder it : for as to the Attorney - general ,
he is to be looked upon in this caſe as nothing t . But this is not quite enough ; the people muſt be even accuſtomed to this transfer of juriſdiction . To this purpoſe , tribunals ,
compoſed ſolely of Counſellors , muſt not be erected at firſt , to judge of important ob jects ; but to determine matters leſs remarkable , and little intereſting . At theſe tribunals
com monly prefides a Syndic , in whoſe place is ſub 

* Thus in the year 1665 , the petty Council , and the Two hundred eſtabliſhed in their corps the ballot and billets , contrary to the edict . 

+ The Attorney - general , inſtituted to be on the ſide of the law , is only on the ſide of the Council . Two cauſes almoſt always operate to the diſcharge of this function ,
contrary to the ſpirit of its inſtitution . One is a fault in the inſtitution itſelf , which entitles that officer to riſe to the Council ; whereas an Attor ney - generalought never to have
anything in view above his preſent place , nor be permitted by the law to al pire to any other . The ſecond cauſe is the impru dence of the people , who confer that office on
perſons too intimately connected by family intereft , or other 

wiſc , 
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ftituted ſometimes an ancient Syndic , then a Counſellor , without any body's taking notice of it . This piece of management is repeated , till it becomes a cuſtom , and then made
uſe of in crimi nal caſes . On occaſions of greater importance , a Court is formed for the trial of citizens . At this tribunal preſides a Counſellor , under favour of the law of
exceptions . The people's eyes are opened , and they complain ; on which they are aſked , where is the cauſe of their complaint ? The precedents are numerous ; this is no inno
vation . 

Such , Sir , are the politicks of your Magi ftrates . They introduce their innovations by flow degrees , without any body's foreſeeing the conſequence ; and when they are at
length per ceived , and the people are deſirous to remedy them , they themſelves cry out againſt innovations . 

But without departing from this example , let us hear what they have ſaid on this occafion . They pleaded the law of exceptions : It was an fwered , “ That the fundamental law
of the State required the citizens to be judged only by the Syndics . In the concurrence of the two laws , the latter ſhould certainly exclude the for wiſe , with the members of the
Council ; without con fidering that they thus fail not to employ againſt themſelves the arms deſtined to their defence . 

I have heard ſome Genevans diftinguish between being on the ſide of the people and being on the ſide of the law , as if they were not one and the ſame thing . The Attornies
general ought , during their fix years , to be the chiefs of the citizens , and after that to be come their Counſellors . But are they not at preſent well protected and counſelled ?
Ought we not to con gratulate them on the peculiar felicity of their choice ? 

mer 
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mer ; or , if we ſhould ſtand upon the obſerva tion of both , a Syndic ought to be elected ad aétum . " At this word all was undone ! " A Syndic ad aflum ! What an innovation ! ”
For my part , however , I fee no ſuch novelty in it as they pretend . If they object to the word , it is made uſe of annually in our election's : if to the thing , it is ſtill leſs new ; the
very firſt Syn dics the city ever had , were Syndics ad actum . When the Attorney - general himſelf is exceptio nable , and is challenged , is not another made ad a & um , to
execute his functions ? And what are the Adjuncts , taken from the Two - hundred to affiſt at the Tribunals , but Counſellors ad a & tum ? When a new abuſe is introduced , it is
no innovation to propoſe a new remedy for it . On the contrary , it is endeavouring to eſtabliſh things on their ancient footing . But theſe Gen tlemen do not like that we ſhould
thus rake into the antiquities of their city . It is only in thoſe of Rome and Carthage that they are willing your fhould feek an explication of their laws . 

I ſhall not undertake to draw a parallel be tween their enterprizes which have ſucceeded , and thoſe which have failed . Suppoſing their number equal , there hath been no
proportion between the ſum total of their effects . By every ſucceſsful enterprize they have gained ſtrength ; and by every one that failed they have loſt only time : whereas you ,
who ſeek only , and ought to ſeek only , to preſerve your conſtitution , when you loſe , your lofs is real , and when you gain , you gain nothing . In running a career of this kind ,
how is it poſſible you can remain at the ſame point of diſtance ? 

L 3 Of 
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Of all the æras which the inſtructive hiſtory of 

your Government prefents to contemplation , the moſt remarkable in its cauſe , and moſt im portant in its effect , is that which produced the Mediation . What firſt gave riſe to
the deſtina tion of that æra , was an indiſcreet and untimely enterprize of your Magiſtrates . Before they had fufficiently grounded their own power , they wanted to uſurp the
right of impoſing taxes . Inſtead of reſerving this for the latt ſtroke , their avidity induced them to anticipate it , and that juſt after a commotion , which was not entirely appeared
. This error led them into others much greater , and more difficult to repair . It is ama zing how fuch fubtile politicians came to be ig norant of a maxim , fo fimple as that to
which they ran retrograde on this occaſion . The peo ple of every country never think you attack their liberty fo violently as when you attack their purſe ; which is never done
by artful uſurpers till they have carried every other point firſt . They wanted to reverſe that order , and found themſelves miſtaken * . The conſequences of this affair produced
the emotions in 1734 , and the horrid conſpiracy which was the conſequence . 

* The object of the taxes impoſed in 1716 , was the expence of the new fortifications . The plan of them was immenſe , and it has been in part executed . Such extenſive
fortifications rendered a numerous garriſon neceflary , and the deſign of this numerous garriſon was to keep the citizens and burghers in ſubjection . 

So that the magiſtrates intended to put the citizens to the expence of the chains they were forging for them . The project was well formed , but as it pro ceeded in a retrograde
order , it did not ſucceed . 

This 
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This was a ſecond fault , worſe than the firſt . All the advantages of time were in their favour ; theſe they deprived themſelves of , by the preci pitancy of their deſigns , and put
the machine in a ſtate to riſe up again to its origin at once . This is what muſt have happened in that affair . The events which preceded the Mediation , oc cafioned them to loſe
a whole century , and pro duced another effect unfayourable for them . This was , the informing all Europe , that the citizens , whoſe privileges they wanted to deſtroy , and .
whom they deſcribed as a licentious populace , were capable of preſerving , amidſt their advan tages , that moderation , which they themſelves were incapable of in the midſt
of theirs . 

I will not ſay , that the recourſe had to the Mediation , ought to be accounted as a third fauit . The Mediation was , or appeared at leaſt to be , offered them . Whether this offer
was voluntary , or follicited , is what I neither can , nor am deſirous of coming to the knowledge of : I only know , that every body was filent when you ran the greateſt danger ,
and that this filence was not broken till the danger was on the other fide . Add to this , that I ſhould be ſo much the more loth to impute to your magiſtrates the having implored
the Mediation , as it is in their eyes one of the greateſt crimes even to mention it . 

A certain citizen , complaining once of an il legal , unjuſt , and diſhonourable impriſonment , deſired to know in what manner he might have recourſe to the Guaranty . The
magiſtrate to whom this meſſage was addreſſed , was daring enough to reply , that the propoſition alone was deſerving of death . Now in the preſence of the 

L 4 
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Sovereign the crime was as great , and perhaps greater , in the Council , than in a ſimple indi vidual ; and I do not fee how a perſon could be worthy of death for a ſecond
recourſe , rendered Jawful by the Guaranty , which was the effect of the firſt . 

One thing more : I do not undertake to dir cuſs a queſtion ſo delicate to treat , and ſo diffi cult to reſolve . I undertake merely to examine , with regard to the object before us ,
the ſtate of your government , formerly adjuſted by the re gulation of the plenipotentiaries , but at preſent changed by the new enterprizes of your magi ftrates . I am obliged to
take a wide circuit in order to come to the point ; but if you will take the trouble to follow me , we ſhall foon find whereabouts we are . 

I have not the temerity to think of criticizing this regulation ; on the contrary , I admire its wiljoni and repeat its impartiality . I think I can diſcover in it the moft upright
intentions , aud the moſt judicious diſpofitions . When we reflect how much circumſtances were againſt you in that critical moment , what prejudices you had to conquer , what
credit to ſurmount , what fall hoods to invalidate ; when we recollect with what confidence your adverſaries reckoned 

upon being able to cruſh you by the alliſtance of others ; we cannot fail of doing honour to the zeal , conſtancy , and abilities of your defenders ; to the equity of the mediating
powers ; and the integrity of the plenipotentiaries who completed that peaceful work . 

Whatever may be faid of it , the Edict of the Mediation was the ſalvation of the Republick ; 

and 
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were 

and ſo long as it is not infringed it will be its preſervation . If that good work was not in it ſelf perfect , it was relatively ſo : it was with re gard to time , place , and
circumſtances the beſt that could be for us . You ought to hold it , therefore , facred and inviolable , in point of prudence , if not in point of neceſſity ; and you ought not to blot
out a line of it , even if it 

in 

your power to annihilate it . Beſides , the very reaſon for its being at all neceſſary , ren ders it all , and altogether fo . As all its arti cles form an equilibrium , the alteration of
a fin gle article deſtroys the whole . The more uſeful this regulation is , the more hurtful would it be , if mutilated . Nothing could be more dangerous than many articles taken
ſeparately and detached from the body of the whole . It is an edifice which had abſolutely better be levelled with the ground than fhaken . Take away a ſingle ſtone from the
arch , and you will foon be buried un der its ruins . 

Nothing is more eafy than to diſcover , on examination , the articles which the Council would avail themſelves of , and thoſe they want to elude . You will not forget , Sir , the
diſpo ſition in which I undertake this examination , So far from adviſing you to touch upon the Edict of the Mediation , I would endeavour to fhew how important it is for you
not to meddle with it . If I ſeem to criticize on ſome articles , it is only to thew you of what conſequence it will be to take away thoſe which rectify them . If I appear to propoſe
expedients which do not relate to them , it is only to fhew the inſincerity of thoſe , who find unſurmountable difficulties , 

where 

1 

I 5 
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where nothing is more eaſy than to remove thoſe difficulties . After this explanation , I enter up on the ſubject without ſcruple ; being well per fuaded , that I write to a perſon
too equitable to impute to me a deſign , contrary to my real in tention . 

I am fenfible , that if I addreſſed myſelf to ſtrangers , it would be neceſſary , in order to make myſelf underſtood , to begin by drawing a picture of your conſtitution ; but a
ſufficient ſketch of this picture is traced out for them by M. d'Alembert , in his article entitled Geneva , in the Encyclopedia ; and a more particular de ſcription would be
fuperfluous for you , who are better acquainted with our laws and politicks than I am myſelf ; or who have at leaſt had an opportunity of a nearer view of their operations . I
confine myſelf , therefore , to a review of thoſe articles of the regulation , which relate to the preſent queſtions , and which may beſt furniſh us with a ſolution to it . 

I ſee your government at firſt compoſed of five ſubordinate but independent orders ; that is to ſay , neceſſarily exiſting , none of which could infringe the rights and privileges
of the other ; and in thefe five orders , I ſee the general Coun cil comprehended . In each of theſe five I dif cover a particular portion of government ; 

but in neither do I ſee the conſtitutive power which eſtabliſhes and connects them , and on which they all depend . I do not there ſee the Sove reign . Now in every ſtate a
fupreme power is neceſſary , a centre to which every part relates , a principle from which all is derived , a Sove reign which can do every thing . 

Imagine , 
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Imagine , Sir , that any one giving you an ac count of the conſtitution of England ſhould de liver himſelf in the following words : “ The Go “ vernment of Great Britain is
compoſed of four sorders , neither of which can infringe the “ rights and privileges of any other , viz . the " King , the Upper - houſe , the Lower - houſe , " and the Parliament .
” Would you not im mediately tell him that he was miſtaken , and that there were but three orders . The Parlia ment , which , when the King is preſent , com prehends all the
orders , is not a fourth ; it is the whole . It is the fole and fupreme power , from which each deduces its exiſtence and pri vileges . Being inveſted with the legiſlative au thority ,
it is capable of changing even the fun damental law , by virtue of which each of thoſe orders exiſts . It is capable , do I ſay ? it has before now actually done it . 

This anſwer is juſt , and the application of it evident ; and yet there is ſtill this difference , that the Parliament of England is ſovereign only by virtue of the law , and then only
by proxy and deputation : whereas the Council - general of Ge neva is neither conſtituted nor deputed by any body . It is ſovereign in its own perſonal right . It is the living and
fundamental law , which gives life and ſtrength to the whole , and knows no other rights and privileges than its own . The Council - general is not any particular order of the
ſtate : it is the ſtate itſelf . 

The ſecond article imports , that the Syndics cannot be otherwiſe choſen than in the Council of Twenty - five . Now the Syndics are the an nual magiſtrates , which the people
elect and 

L 6 

chufe , 
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chuſe , not only to be their judges , but to be their protectors , in caſe of need , againt the perpetual Members of the Councils , which they do not chuſe * 

The effect of this reſtriction depends upon the difference there is between the authority of the Members of the Council and that of the Syn dics . For if the difference be not very
great , and a Syndic fets no greater value on his annual authority as Syndic than on his perpetual au thority as Counſellor , ſuch election will be a matter of indifference to him :
he will do little to obtain it , and leſs to juſtify it . When all the Members of the Council are animated by the ſame ſpirit , and purſue the ſame maxims ; the people , being unable
to exclude the conduct of all is alike , or to chuſe any 

but Syndics already Counſellors , will be fo far from fecuring themſelves , by ſuch election , defenders againſt the encroachments of the Council , that 

any when 

* In attributing the nomination of the members of the petty Council to the Two - hundred , nothing was more eaſy than to ſettle it according to the fun damental law . It had been
ſufficient to have added , that no perſon could be of the Council without having been firſt an Auditor . By this method the gradation of charges would have been better obſerved
, and the three Councils had concurred to the choice of that which is the firſt mover : a circumftance not only im portant , but indiſpenſible to the ſupport of the unity of the
conftitution . The Genevans may not perceive the advantage of this clauſe , becauſe the choice of Audi tors is at preſent of little effect ; but they would have judged differently
of this matter , had the office of Auditor opened the only door of entrance into the Council , 

they 
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they will only inveſt the Council with new powers of oppreſſion . 

Although this choice took place in the ori gin of our inſtitution , ſo long as it was free it had not the ſame conſequences . When the people themſelves nominated the Counſellors
, or when they nominated them directly by the Syndics , which they had firſt nominated , it was indifferent , and even advantageous for them , to chuſe their Syndics from among

the Counſellors which they had already choſen * ; and it was then prudent to prefer ſuch Chiefs as were already verſed in buſineſs : But a more important con fideration ought
at this time of day to prevail over this . So true it is , that one and the fame cuſtom may be productive of different effects , by the change of other cuſtoms which relate to them ;
and that it would be an innovation in fuch a caſe not to make ſome innovation . 

* The petty Council , in its origin , was nothing more than a choice made among the people , by the Syndics , of certain ingenious or prudent perſons to ſerve them as Afiftants .
Each Syndic made choice of four or five , whoſe office ended with his own ; and often he even changed his Afliftants during the courſe of his Syndicate . L'Eſpagne was the
firſt Counſellor for life in 1487 , and he was appointed by the Coun cil - general . It was not even neceſſary to be a citizen in order to diſcharge this office . The law reſpect ing
it was made on account of one Michael Guillet de Thonon , who , having been admitted into the privy Council , was baniſhed thence for having made uſe of a number of
foreign artifices which he brought from Rome , where he had been educated . The ma giftrates of the city , then true Genevans and fathers of the people , held all fuch ſubtilties
in abhorrence . 

Article 
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Article the third of this regulation is the moſt confiderable . It treats of the Council - general lawfully affembled ; it treats of it in order to fix the rights and prerogatives which
are pecu liar to it , and gives it ſeveral which the inferior Councils have uſurped . Theſe prerogatives are , on the whole , very fine , without doubt ; but in the firſt place they
are particularly ſpecified , and by that alone limited ; that which is mentioned of courſe excluding that which is not men tioned ; nay , the very word limited is inſerted in the
very article . Now it is eſſential to the very being of a ſovereign power to be unlimited . It is either capable of every thing , or it is no thing . As it eminently contains all the
active powers of the ſtate , to which it gives exiſtence , it can acknowledge no other prerogatives than its own , and thoſe it communicates . Otherwiſe the poffeffors of theſe
prerogatives would make no part of the body politick : they muſt be fo reigners by thoſe prerogatives which do not be long to it , and the moral perſon , wanting unity , would
at once diſappear . 

This limitation is even poſitive with regard to taxes ; the Council - general itſelf not having a right to aboliſh thoſe which were eſtabliſhed before the year 1714 . 

In this reſpect , there fore , we find it ſubjected to fome ſuperior power . What is that 

What is that power ? The Legiſlative Power conſiſts in two things that are inſeparable ; to make laws , and main tain them ; that is to ſay , to have an inſpection over the
executive power . There is no ſtate in the world , in which the Sovereign hath not this inſpection . Without this , all connection , all 

ſubor 
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ſubordination between theſe two powers failing , the laſt would 1100 depend on the firſt , and the execution would have no neceſſary relation to the laws ; the Law would be
only a word of no meaning . The Council - general had always this right of protecting its own work ; it hath always exerciſed it : Nothing is ſaid of it , how ever , in this article
; and if this filence be not ſupplied by ſome other , your State is , by that ſilence alone , totally fubverted . This point is important ; and I ſhall return to it hereafter . 

If your privileges are on one ſide confined by this article , they are extended by it on the other , in the third and fourth paragraphs : But is that ſufficient compenſation ? From
the prin ciples laid down in the Social Compact , it is made evident , that , notwithſtanding the com mon opinion to the contrary , the alliances be tween different ſtates ,
declarations of war , and treaties of peace , are not acts of Sovereignty , but only of Government ; and this opinion is conformable to the cuſtom of thoſe nations , who have beſt
underſtood the true principles of politick law . 

The exterior exerciſe of power is not ad apted to the people ; the great maxims of ſtate being above their comprehenſion . On this ſub ject , therefore , they ought to rely on their
Chiefs , who , being better inſtructed with regard to thefe matters , have no intereſt in making treaties with foreign powers diſadvantageous to their country . Good order
requires , that all external ſplendor ſhould be left to their Chiefs ; and that they ſhould attach themſelves only to what is do meſtick and ſolid . That which is moft efſential 

to 
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to every citizen is the obſervance of the laws at home , and the ſecurity of his perſon and pro perty . So long as all goes right with regard to theſe , the Councils may be ſafely
left to nego tiate foreign affairs unmoleſted . It is not from this quarter the greateſt dangers are to be ap prehended . It is about the individuals that the privileges of a people
ought to be gathered ; for when they can be attacked ſeparately , they are always ſubjected . I might here inſtance the wiſdom of the Romans ; who , inveſting the Se nate with
the greateſt authority 

uthority reſpecting fo reign affairs , obliged it at home to pay reſpect to the meaneſt citizen . But we need not go ſo far for examples . The citizens of Neufchatel have conducted
themſelves more prudently un der their Princes , than 

your Magi ftrates * . They neither make peace nor war ; they ratify no treaties ; but they enjoy their pri vileges in fecurity ; and , as the law hath not preſumed that in a ſmall city
a ſmall number of honeft citizens ſhould become ruffians , they are ftrangers to the odious cuſtom of impriſonment , without previous trial . With you , at Geneva , you are
always ſeduced by appearances , and neglect what is eſſential . You are too much engaged with the Council - general , and not e nough with its particular members : it were pro
per to think leſs of authority and more of liber ty . But to return to the Councils - general . 

Beſides the limitations of article III , the ar ticles v and vi preſent another very fingular 

* This may be ſaid exclufive of flagrant abuſes , which it is certain I am far from approving 

and 

you under 
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and ſtrange : A fovereign Body , which can nei ther form itſelf , nor execute any operation of itſelf , but is abſolutely ſubjected , as well with regard to its activity as to the
matters it treats , to ſubordinate tribunals . As theſe tribunals cer tainly will not approve of ſuch propofitions as are particularly prejudicial to themſelves , if the intereſt of the
State ſhould ever be found in op pofition to their own , the laſt will , of courſe , have the preference , becauſe it is not permitted the Legiſlator to know any thing but what they
approve . 

By endeavouring to fubject every thing to rule , the firſt of rules was ſubverted ; which is juſtice and the publick good . 

When will mankind be convinced that there is no diſorder fo fatal as arbitrary power ; by which they ſeek a remedy ? This power is the worſt of all diſorders ; while to make
uſe of ſuch means to prevent them , is juſt the ſame as if one ſhould cut a man's throat to prevent his having the fever , 

If a large company were to form tumultuouſly they may do a great deal of miſchief . In like manner in a numerous aſſembly , however regu lar , if every one were to ſay and
propoſe what caine into his head , much time would be loft in liſtening to abſurdities , and ſome danger might be run of acting abſurdly . Theſe are in conteftible truths ; but
would it be a reaſonable method of preventing theſe abuſes , to make ſuch an aſſembly depend ſolely on thoſe who would annihilate it ? Or to prevent any one's making a
propoſal in it , but thoſe who were intereſted in its deſtruction ? Now , Şir , is not this exactly 

the 
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the ſtate of the caſe ; and is there one man in all Geneva who can doubt that , if the exiſtence of the General Council depended entirely on the Petty Council , the General
Council would be totally fuppreſſed . 

Yet this is the body which alone convokes thoſe aſſemblies , and which alone propoſes in them what it thinks proper : for , as to the Two hundred , they only repeat the orders
of the petty Council , and when this ſhall be deli vered from the incumbrance of the general Council , it will ſuffer no embarraſſment from the Two - hundred ; theſe will only
follow after it , the road , which they have beaten after you . 

Now what hath any one to fear from a trou bleſome fuperior , of whom one ſtands in no need ; who appears only when one permits him , nor ſpeaks but when he is ſpoken to ?
When he is reduced to fuch a ſituation , may not one look upon one's ſelf as fairly quit of him ? 

If it be faid , that the law of the State hath prevented the abolition of general Councils , in rendering them neceſſary to the election of Ma giftrates , and giving fanction to new
ediets ? I anſwer as to the firſt point , that all the force of Government being transferred from the hands of the Magiſtrates choſen by the people , to thoſe of the petty Council ,
which they do not chuſe ; and from among which the principal Magiſtrates are choſen , the election , and the aſſembly in which it is made , are no more than an idle and
inconſiſtent formality ; and that ge neral Councils , held only for this purpoſe , may be juſtly accounted null and void . I anſwer farther , that , from the turn which things now 

take , 
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take , it is very eaſy even to elude this law , without any interruption of buſineſs : for , let us ſuppoſe that by the rejection of all the perſons offered , or under other pretexts , an
election of Syndics cannot be made , would not the Coun cil , into whoſe hands their juriſdiction inſenſibly falls , exerciſe it in default of the Syndics , as they now are
independent of them ? May one not venture to ſay already , that the petty Coun cil , without the Syndics , conſtitute the Go vernment ? Would the State be leſs governed ,
therefore , without the Syndics ? And as to new ediets ; I anſwer , that they will never be ſo ne ceffary , but that by the aſſiſtance of the Elders , and their uſurpations , the fame
Council would find means to do without them . Thoſe who ſet themſelves above the old laws , may well dif penſe with the neceſſity of making new ones . 

Every meaſure is taken to prevent your gene ral Afſemblies from being ever neceſſary . The periodical Council inſtituted , or rather re - eſta bliſhed , in 1707 * , was not only
held but once , 

Theſe periodical Councils are as old as the legiſla tion , as may be ſeen by the laſt article of the Eccle fiaftical Ordinances . In thoſe of 1576 , printed in 1735 , theſe Councils
are fixed for every five years ; but in thoſe of 1561 , printed in 1562 , they were fixed for every third year . It is hardly reaſonable to pre tend that theſe Councils were
aſſembled only for the reading of theſe Ordinances , as the printing of them put it in every one's power to peruſe them at his eaſe and leiſure , without there being any neceflity
on that account to convoke a general Council . Unhappily , indeed , great pains have been taken to efface many ancient traditions , which would now be of great utility in
explaining our edi & ts . 

and 
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and that only to be aboliſhed ; but by the fifth paragraph of the third article of the regulation , it hath been provided for without you , and that for ever , at the charge of the
adminiſtration . There is only one caſe , and this is the chimerical one of an indiſpenſible war , in which the Council general ought abſolutely to be convoked . 

The petty Council , therefore , may actually ſuppreſs the general Councils , without ſuffering any other inconvenience than that of drawing upon itſelf a few remonftrances ;
which it hath fufficient power to evade ; or of exciting fome fruitleſs murmurs , which it may without danger deſpiſe ; for , by the articles VII , XXIII , XXIV , XXV , and XLIII
, all kind of reſiſtance is for bidden in any caſe whatever ; and the external reſources which may be applied to , neither make a part of the conſtitution , nor correct its de fects . 

It is true , the petty Council does not always exert this power , becauſe it is in reality a mat ter of indifference to them , and an appearance of freedom makes real flavery more
patiently en dured . On the contrary , it continues to amuſe you at an eaſy rate , by elections of no man ner of conſequence , with regard to the power they confer , and the
ſubjects made choice of , as well as with regard to the laws which appear important ; but which it renders futile , by ob ſerving them juſt as much and as little as it pleaſes . 

Add to this , that nothing can be propoſed , difcuffed , and deliberated in theſe afſemblies ; the petty Council preſiding there , either by it felf , or by its Syndics ; and exerting
the whole 

ſpirit 
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ſpirit of its particular body . It is thus at once both the magiſtrate and maſter of the Sove reignty . But is it not contrary to all ſenſe and reaſon , that the executive body ſhould
regulate the police of the legiſlative ; that it ſhould pre ſcribe the ſubjects of the latter's deliberation ; that it ſhould prohibit its privileges of thinking and judging for itſelf ; and
that it ſhould exer ciſe an abſolute power even with regard to the very acts made to lay it under proper reſtraint . I 

grant that ſo numerous a body ftands in need of ſome regulation and order ; but this re gulation and order ought not to ſubvert the very end of its inftitution * And is it more diffi
. 

* The Aſſemblies of the Councils - general were formerly very frequent at Geneva ; and every matter of importance to the ſtate was laid before them . In the year 1707 the
Syndic Chouet advanced , in a fa mous harangue , that ſuch frequency was a misfortune to the ſtate . We fhall ſee preſently what we ought to think of it . He inſiſted much , alſo ,
on the exceflive augmentation of the members , which rendered their frequent meetings at preſent impoſſible , affirming , that formerly the aſſembly did not exceed two or three
hundred , whereas at preſent it amounts to thirteen or fourteen hundred . There is an exaggeration on both fides . 

The moſt ancient of our Councils - general conſiſted at leaſt of five or fix hundred members ; perhaps it would be difficult to point out one which had no more than two or three
hundred . In 1420 , the number of covenanters were ſeven hundred and twenty ; and foon after above two hundred inhabitants more were admitted 

Now , though the city of Geneva is become more opulent , and hath more commerce , it hath not become more populous ; its fortifications not permitting a greater extent of its
walls ; while they have effectually 

deſtroyed 
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cult now to eſtabliſh order , without ſlavery , among a few hundred men , naturally grave and phlegmatick , than it was formerly in Athens , of which we have been ſpeaking , in
an aſſembly of many thouſands of hot - headed citizens ; or than it was to do it in the metropolis of the world , where the very body of the people were poſſeſſed , in a great
meaſure , of the executive power ; or than it is even now in the great Council at Venice , full as numerous as your Council - general ? Complaints have been made of the
irregularity that prevails in the Parliament of England ; and yet in this large aſſembly , compoſed of above ſeven hundred members ; in which ſuch important affairs are
managed , ſo many contrary intereſts claſh , and ſo many ca bals are formed ; in which each member hath a 

deſtroyed its ſuburbs . Beſides , as it hath hardly any territory , and lies at the mercy of its neighbours for ſubfiftence , it could not have grown greater with . out growing
weaker . In 1404 , there were reckoned thirteen hundred houſes , containing at leaſt thirteen thouſand ſouls . At preſent there are no more than twenty thouſand ; a proportion
very far from that of three to fourteen . Now from this number muſt be deducted that of the natives , inhabitants and fo reigners , who do not enter into the compoſition of the
Council - general : a number greatly increaſed in pro- . portion to that of the citizens , ſince the expatriation of French refugees and the progreſs of induſtry . Some general
Councils of our times have amounted to four teen , and even to fifteen hundred ; but in common they do not come near that number . Nay , if they ever riſe to thirteen hundred , it
is only on thole critical occaſions , in which every good citizen would think hiinſelf deficient in his duty , if he were abſent ; and in which the magiſtrates , on their part , muſter
up all their partizans from without , to ſupport their 

meaſures : 
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right to ſpeak , the buſineſs of the nation is re gularly and expeditiouſly tranſacted . Among you , nevertheleſs , whoſe intereſts are ſo ſimple , and whoſe affairs are ſo little
complicated , that they ſeem , in the compariſon , no more than thoſe of a private family , a trifling buſtle puts all into a fright , as if the whole government was going to be
ſubverted . The police of your ge neral Council , Sir , is one of the moſt eaſy things in the world . Let it be eſtabliſhed only with a real view to the publick good , and every
member of it will remain free , and buſineſs will be tranſacted in it with greater tranquillity than at preſent . 

Let us ſuppoſe that , in the regulation of this Aſſembly , the very contrary method was followed to what is purſued at preſent ; that , inſtead of 

meaſures : now ſuch meaſures being unknown till the fifteenth century , they required no ſuch expedients : the number in common is between eight and nine hundred : fometimes
it is even leſs than that of the year 1420 , particularly when the Aſſembly is held in ſummer , and the objects of its deliberation are unim poriant . In 1754 I was myſelf preſent
at a general Council , in which there were by no means ſeven hundred members . 

From theſe ſeveral conſiderations , duly weighed , it will follow , that the Council - general is no more nume rous than it hath been for two or three centuries paſt , or at leaſt
that the difference is very inconſiderable . Yet in early times every body had the liberty of ſpeak ing there ; nor were the regularity and decorum , now fubfiſting in it , at that
time eſtabliſhed . They were ſometimes a little noiſy and tumultuous ; but the people were free , the magiftrates were reſpected , and the Council aſſembled often . Tle Syndic
Chouet , there .. fore , advanced a falfhood , and reaſoned as falſely on what he advanced , 

aſcer 
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aſcertaining the privileges of the general Coun cil , thoſe of the other Councils were to be deter mined firſt . For by knowing the latter , the former may be known alſo ; in
which caſe it muſt be owned , that the petty Council alone would be found poflefled of ſtrange powers and prerogatives for a free , democratical ſtate ; and theſe veſted in
Chiefs whom the people do not make choice of , and who remain in office all their lives . 

In the firſt place there is the union of two things , every where elſe incompatible , viz . the adminiitration of ſtate affairs , and the executive part of juſtice , on the properties ,
lives , and re putations of the citizens . 

An order the loweſt of all in its rank , and the higheſt in power . 

An inferior Council , which is nevertheleſs the life and foul of the Republick : which alone is capable of making any propoſal ; which is the firſt to decide , and whoſe fole
voice , even in its own cauſe , permits not its ſuperiors to have any voice at all . 

A political Body , which acknowledges the authority of another , and which alone has the nomination of the members of that body to which it is ſubordinate . 

FS A ſupreme Tribunal , from which one may ap peal ; or rather , on the contrary , an inferior judge , who prefides a tribunals ſuperior to his own : who , after fitting as an
inferior judge in the tribunal from which the appeal is made , not only goes to fit as fupreme judge in the tribunal appealed to , but hath no other collegues in that fupreme
tribunal than ſuch as he himſelf chufes . 

An 
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An order , in fine , which alone hath its principle of action within itſelf ; which gives that principle to all the reſt ; and which , fupporting the reſolutions it hath taken amidſt
them all , de termines twice and votes three times * . 

The appeal from the petty Council to that of the Two - hundred , is really child's play ; as mere a political farce as ever was carried on in the world . Thus this appeal is not
properly called an appeal ; it is a favour defired of juſtice ; a recourſe in arreſt of judgment ; in fhort , it is not eafy to ſay what it is . Is it to be ſuppoſed that , if the petty
Council were not very fenfible that this laſt recourſe could be of no effect , it would voluntarily ſuffer itſelf to be ſtripped of it , as it does ? This diſintereſtedneſs is not one of
its maxims . 

If the deciſions of the petty Council are not always confirmed by the Two - hundred , it is otherwiſe only in the particular and contradicto ry 

affairs of individuals ; in which it is of no con fequence to the magiftracy which of the parties gain or lofe the cauſe . But in all publick affairs , 

* In a republican ſtate there ought to be a language fet apart for the purpoſes of government . Thus , for example , to deliberate , to determine , to vote , are three things very
different , and yet not ſufficiently diftin guiſhed . To deliberate , is to weigh the arguments for and againſt a thing . To determine , is to give one's opinion and aſſign the motives
for it . To vote , is to give one's ſuffrage ; when nothing more remains than to collect the voices . At firſt ſetting out , the matter is under deliberation ; the next ſtep is to
determine , and the laſt to vote . Legal tribunals have almoſt every where the fame forms ; but as in monarchies the pub lick have no need to learn the terms , they remain
conſecrated to the bar , 

VOL . IV . Musc . M 
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in all thoſe wherein the Council itſelf is intereſt ed , is the injuſtice it commits ever repaired by the Two - hundred ? Doth the latter ever protect the oppreſſed , or refuſe to
confirm every thing that is done by the Council ? Can a ſingle inſtance be brought , in which it hath honourably made uſe of its prerogative , to favour the appellant . It is with
regret I recall to mind a terrible inſtance of its inexorability . A certain citizen , whom the Council had facrificed to its vengeance , had re courſe to the Two - hundred ; this
unfortunate perſon ſtooped ſo low as to ſue for favour : his innocence was notorious ; all order of law had been violated in the proſecution carried on againſt him : yet all
favour was refuſed him , and the innocent periſhed . Fatio was ſo ſenſible of the inutility of having recourſe to the Two - hundred , that he did not deign to make any ſuch appli
cation . 

To 975 vedonia 10 I am very ſenſible what the aſſembly of the Two - hundred is at Zurich , Bernes Fribourg , and in other ariſtocratical ſtates ; but I cannot fee of what uſe it is
in your conſtitution , nor what rank it holds there . Is it a fuperior tri bunal ? If it be , it is abfurd for the inferior tri bunal to fit in it . Is it a body repreſentative of the ſovereign
? If it be , the conſtituents have a right to chuſe their repreſentatives . The eſta bliſhment of the Two - hundred could have no other end than to moderate the enormous power of
the petty Council ; whereas , on the contrary , it only gives a new and additional weight to this fame power . Now every political body , which conſtantly acts againſt the ſpirit
of its inftitution , muſt be badly inftituted . 

But 
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once 

But what ſignifies expatiating on circumſtan ces ſo notorious that no Genevan is ignorant of them ? the Council of the Two - hundred is in itſelf nothing ; it is no more than the
petty Council appearing under another form . It at attempted , indeed , to ſhake off the yoke of its maſters , and to aſſume an indepen dent exiſtence ; by which effort alone the
State had like to have been fubverted . It is to the Council - general only that the Two - hundred owe even the appearance of authority . This was feen very evidently at the time
I am ſpeaking of , and will be feen better hereafter , if the petty Council fhould carry the point it hath in view . For while the Two - hundred join the latter in their endeavours
to ſuppreſs the general Council , they labour to effect their own ruin ; and , if they * think to follow the example of the Two - hundred of Berne , they are grolly miſtaken : but
there hath been almoſt always obfervable in this body , a very ſmall ſhare of underſtanding and a leſs de gree of fortitude ; nor can it be otherwiſe , from the manner in which it
is compoſed * . 

TOEquts 12 * I mean in general , and with regard to the ſpirit of the body ; for I know that there are ſome very ſenſible and patriotic members among them , but being conſtantly
under the eye of the petty Council , lying at its mercy without relief , and ſenſible they would be abandoned by the reft of their body , they abſtain from making fruitleſs efforts ,
which would only ſerve to ruin them . The vile majority make a noife and triumph . The prudent man is ſilent , and utters bis fighs in fecret . 

Not that the Two - hundred were always held in ſuch diſcredit as they are now fallen into . They were for merly entitled to the public eſteem ; and to the confi dence of the
citizens . Hence they were permitted 

quietly 
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ZAR ) 

You ſee , Sir , that inſtead of aſcertaining the prerogatives of the ſovereign Council , it would be much more uſeful to aſcertain the rights and privileges of thoſe bodies which
are fubordinate ; and without going any farther , you ſee ftill more plainly , that , by virtue of certain articles fepa rately taken , the petty Council is the fupreme diſpenſer of the
laws and by them of the lives and fortunes of individuals . When we reflect on the rights and privileges of the citizens and burghers , aſſembled in the general Council , no 

thing can be inore captivating . But wben we conſider the ſame citizens as individuals apart , what do we ſee them become ? The Naves of an arbitary power , lying
defenceleſs at the mercy of five - and - twenty tyrants . The Athenians had cat leaſt thirty . What do I mean by five - and twenty ? Nine are ſuificient to determine a ci vil cauſe ,
and thirteen a criminal one.sd If feven or eight of this number are agreed , they are to -you as bad as ſo many Decemvirsen / But even the Decemvirs were choſen by the people
, where 

as none of your judges are objects of your choice : and yet you call yourſelves free ! 19 rolds gni es doul ti snimidnog 01 awsiv aidi bandao 

quietly to exerciſe the prerogatives of the Council ge neral , which the petty Council afterwards ſecured by indirect means to itſelf . A new proof of what will be hereafter
advanced , viz . that the citizens of Geneva - are far from being turbulent , or eager to intermeddie din affairs of ſtate otsibel ada soled god silduq ISO snob gust 01 ( 199 )
vadiu inosti -X9 9da to 913. gold borncab gnid ni bil qul si ni stot 10 slu od buss etwoq vituo sast oda is vox gnibrolis su sud gotuj to 1700 EM 
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980LETTER THE EIGHTH.ivia prom lift so voy todist yosgniog tuongin bre T Have deduced , Sir , my examination of your Se prefent government from the regulations of 2til
the Mediation by which that government is fixed . But I am ſo far from imputing to the Mediators any deſign to reduce you to a ſtate of flavery , that I could eaſily prove , to the
contrary , that they have rendered your ſituation better in 

majiy refpects than it was , before the troubles which obliged you to accept of their good offices . 

They found your city up in arms ; at their ar byival all was in a ſtate of anarchy and confufion , which would not admit of their deducing from that ftate any rule for their
conduct . They re curred back , therefore , to more pacifick times , 

and ſtudied the primitive conſtitution of your governmentjiNeither reaſon nor equity admit ted of their giving you any other ; and if they had , you would not have accepted it .
Not be ing able , therefore , to remove its defects , they confined their views to the confirming it ſuch as it hal been tranfinitted to you by your anceſtors . They even corrected it
in ſeveral points ; 

for as to the abuſes I have juſt remarked , there was snot one of them which did not exiſt in the Re publick long before the Mediators interfered with it . The only injury they
ſeem to have done 

you , lies in having deprived the Legiſlature of the ex ecutive power , and the uſe of force in the fup port of juſtice : but in affording you at the fame 
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time another reſource equally certain and more Jawful , they converted this apparent evil into a real benefit . In becoming guarantees of your rights and privileges , they ſaved
you the trouble of defending them yourſelves . And what benefit alas ! amidſt the miſerable uncertainty of human affairs , is worth purchaſing with the blood of our fellow -
citizens ? Even liberty itſelf is toe dearly bought at that price ! ob before li 

The Mediators may have been miſtaken ; they were but men ; but they certainly did not intend to deceive you ; they wanted to be juſt . This is evident and demonſtrable ; every
thing ſerving , in fact , to thew , that whatever is equivocal or defective in what they have done , aroſe frequent ly from neceflity , ſometimes from iniftake , but never from ill
deſign . It was their buſineſs to reconcile things almoſt incompatible , the rights of the people and the pretended prerogatives of the Council , the influence of the laws and the
perſonal influence of the magiſtrates ; the inde pendence of the ſtate and the guaranty of the regulation . All this could not be effected with out a little contradiction ; and it is of
this con tradiction your magiſtracy now takes the advan tage , in converting every thing into its own fa vour , and making uſe of one half of your laws to violate the other.TA :
.bits 

It is evident , at firft fight , that the Regulation itſelf is not a law which the Mediators wanted ba 

to impofe on the Republick , but only an agree ment which they have eſtabliſhed between its members ; and that of courſe they have made no infringement on the Sovereignty .
This is evi Sécnt , Hay , by article xliv , which leaves to the 

Council 
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Council - general , lawfully aſſembled , the right of altering the articles of the Regulation juſt as it may at any time ſeem convenient . Thus the Mediators did not ſet their will
above that of the government , they only interfered in a caſe of atual diviſion . This is the ſenſe of article xy.x to But from hence alſo the reſerves and limita tions to the rights
and prerogatives of the Coun cil - general , laid down in article III , become null and void : for if this Council ſhould at any time take it into their heads to determine that their
power was not reſtrained by ſuch reſerves and li mitations , they would no longer be legally re Atrictive : and when all the members of a ſove vreign ſtate regulate its powers
over themſelves , who hath any right to oppoſe them ? The ex clufions , therefore , which may be inferred from article Hi , fignify nothing more than that the Council - general
is reſtrained within ſuch limits , till it thinks proper to exceed them . - This is one of the contradictions I ſpoke of , sand of which the cauſe is eaſily explained , Be -fades all
this it was very difficult for the pleni potentiaries , who had been uſed to maxims of 

government very different , to enquire deep e -nough into the true principles of yours . 

The à democratical conftitution hath been hitherto very 

fuperficially examined . All thoſe who have trea nted this ſubject , were either ignorant of it , too little intereited in it , or intereſted to miſrepreſent 

it . None of them have fufficiendly diſtinguiſhed a the Sovereign from the Government , the legiſ dative power from the executive . There is no - other mode of government in
which theſe two srigewers are lo feparate , and in which they have lomuo 

been 
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been ſo much confounded , by the affectation of writers . Some of thein conceive , that a Demo cracy is a government in which the whole peo ple are the magiſtrate and judge :
Others , hav ing no other notion of liberty than the right of electing Chiefs , and the not being ſubject to Princés , conceive that he who commands is al ways the Sovereign . The
democratical conſti tation is certainly the maſter - piece of political art : but the more admirable the mechaniſm of it , the leſs are common eyes capable of inſpect ing into it .
Can any thing be more certain , Sir , than that the firſt precaution of admitting no ge neral Council to be lawfully aſſembled but what is convoked by the petty Council ? and the
ſea cond , of admitting no propoſal to be made in this general Council , without the approbation of the faid petty Council , are of themſelves fuffi cient to keep the Council -
general in a ſtate of total dependence ? The third precaution , there fore , of leaving the deliberation of the matters before them to that Council , is the moſt fuper fluous thing in
the world ; the petty Council finding no inconvenience in letting the general one enjoy all its fupreme prerogatives , while it can make no uſe of them any farther than the petty
Council is pleaſed to permit . In not li miting the prerogatives of the fovereign power , it was not rendered , in fact , leſs dependent , and an inconſiſtency was avoided : which
proves that , for want of a thorough knowledge of your con ftitution , precautions were taken as fruitleſs in themſelves as contradictory in their object . 

2503 It may be faid , that theſe limitations were de figned only to point out the caſes in which the 

..o 983 o mas inferior 
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inferior Councils fhould be obliged to aſſemble the Council - general . This I underſtand very well ; but would it not have been more ſimple and natural to have pointed out the
preroga tives of thoſe very Councils themſelves , and the power they might exert without the concur rence of that ſuperior Council ? Were the li mits leſs fixed by what lay on
one ſide than by what lay on the other ? and when the inferior Councils hould treſpaſs on ſuch bounds , is it not clear that they had need to be authorized ? By this means , I
confeſs , a plainer view would be had of the many prerogatives lodged in the fame hands ; but then the objects would have been repreſented in their real light ; the means of
aſcertaining the reſpective privileges to the different bodies would have been deducible from the nature of the thing , and all contra diction would have been avoided . 

The author of the Letters * , indeed , pre tends , that the petty Council , being the go vernment itſelf , ought , by virtue of that title , to exerciſe all the authority which is not dia
rectly veſted in the other political bodies of the ftate . But this is in a manner to ſuppoſe its authority prior to the edicts ; it is to ſuppoſe the petty Council is the primitive ſource
of power , and therefore poſſeſſes all thoſe prero gatives it hath not alienated . Can you diſcover , Sir , in this notion , any of the principles of our conſtitution ? So curious a
proof deſerves a little of our attention . It is in the firſt place to be remarked , that the Letter - writer is treating of the power of the petty Council , ſet in oppoſition soitola
Letters from the Country , p . 66 . 
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to that of the Syndics , that is to ſay , of each of thoſe two powers ſeparated from the other . The Edi & t ſpeaks of the power of the Syndics'with out the Council ; it ſays nothing
of the power of the Council without the Syndics . And why 

ſo ? Becauſe the Council without the Syndics is the government . The very filence , therefore , of the ediêts concerning the power of the Coun scil , is ſo far from proving its
nullity , that it proves its extent . A new and curious inference this . We may admit it , however , if the ante cedent be proved . ton ibn 

If it is becauſe the petty Council is the go Yvernment that the edicts are filent about its power , they might ſay at leaſt that it was ſo ; left their filence should tend to eſtabliſh the
contrary of what they have ſaid.ionnon - Now I defire to know in which of your edicts Gt is ſaid that the petty Council is the govern iment ; and till this can be fhewn me , I will
sthew you in what edi & t it is declared to the contrary . In the preamble to the political edict of 1568 , we find the following words : Whereas the government and ſtate of this
city conſiſts of four 2 Syndics , the Council of Twenty - eight , the Council bof Sixty , the Two - hundred , the General , and a 

Lieutenant in the ordinary courſe of juſtice , with other offices , as good order requires , as well for the 

adminiſtration of the common - weal as for that of 1 juſtice , wo have recollected the order which hath 10 been hitherto obſerved ---- to the end that it may be . 1 preſerved for
the future - ---- as follows .. 9 Again , in the firſt article of the edict of 

1738 , I obſerve it faid , that five orders compoſe the government of Geneva , Now of theſe five 

orders , 
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corders , the four Syndics conſtitute , but ones the Council of Ewenty - five make another in which the four Syndics are certainly compre Thended , as they are alſo in then three
others . 

The petty Council , therefore , without the Syn dics , is not the government , and susood 101 970 open the edict of 1707 , and I ſee the fifth 

article tells me in expreſs terms , that Meffieurs the Syndics have the direction and government of the ftate . Il ſhut the book , therefore , and ſay , that : according to the ediets ,
the petty Council.with out the Syndics , is not the government , not withſtanding the Letter - writer affirms it is . 11 It may be faid , that I myſelf , in thefe very Letters , often
impute the government to the petty Council . I confefs it ; but it is to the petty Council preſided over by the Syndics ; and in that caſe it is certain that the govern ment
provifionally reſts there , confidered in the Iffenſe which I have annexed to that word . But o this is a very different ſenſe to that which the 

Letter - writer afügns to the term government . - In my ſenſe of the word , government is poſ 

feffed of no other powers than thoſe which are Sigiven it by the laws : on the contrary , in his 

fenſe , government is pofleſſed of all power , and of this the law cannot deprive it . 

The objection of the Remonftrants , there fore , remains in its full force , which advances , etthat when the ediet ſpeaks of the Syndics , it 

ſpeaks of their power ; and when it ſpeaks of 

the Council , it ſpeaks of its duty . I ſay , that othis objection remains in its full force , for the 

Letter - writer replies to it only by an affertion contradicted by all the edicts . You will do me : 

M.6 
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m it . 

a pleaſure , Sir , if I am miſtaken , to point out the error in my reaſoning.dw.t9v9wod 29983 

That author , however very well content with his , alks how it can be conceived that , if the Legiſlator had looked upon the petty Council in ſuch a light , it did not regulate its
authority , by any clauſe of the edict : that it ſuppoſed its authority throughout , but did not any where determine it * 

I ſhall endeavour to explain this profound myftery . The Legiſlator did not expreſsly re gulate the power of the Council , becauſe it gave it none independent of the Syndics ,
and when it ſuppoſed it veſted with authority , it was on the ſuppoſition of the Syndics prefiding 

it . It had determined that of the Syndics , therefore it was needleſs to ſay any thing of the authority of the Council . The Syndics , it is true , cannot do every thing without the 

Coun cil ; but the Council can do nothing without the Syndics : it is , in fact , nothing without them ; it is leſs than the Two - hundred , even when the Auditor Sarrazin preſided .
a sledi lis 

This I conceive to be the only reaſonable manner of explaining the ſilence of the edicts concerning the power of the petty Council ; but this is not a manner of reaſoning the ma
giſtrates chuſe to adopt . Their very ſingular interpretations had been prevented , if a con trary method had been purſued in the regula tion , and inſtead of aſcertaining the
preroga tives of the Council - general it had determined theirs . 

nosd vs VAM How many things , contrary to publick liberty and the rights and privileges of the citizens , * Ibid . page 67 . 

à moi 

might 
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, 

might not ftill be added ! All theſe diſadvan tages , however , which aroſe , or ſeemed to arile , from your conſtitution , and which cannot be scorrected without running it in
danger , have been ballanced and repaired with the greateſt wiſdom by compenſations ariſing from the fame fource ; and this was exactly the intention of the Mediators , which
, according to their ex preſs declaration , was to preſerve to each party its particular rights and privileges , conſiſtent with the fundamental laws of the fate . M. Micheli du Cret
, embittered by his misfortunes againſt this tranſaction , in which he was forgotten , accuſes it of having ſubverted the fundamental conftitution of government , and of depriving
the citizens and burghers of their privileges without regarding how thoſe privileges , both publick as well as private , were preſerved or reſtored by that edi & in the articles
III , IV , X , xr , x1 , xx11 , xxx , XXXI , XXXII , XXXIV , XLII , and xliv , without reflecting that the force of all theſe articles depends on one alone , which hath been
preſerved alſo . An eſſential article , equivalent to all thofe which are 

are contrary to your intereſt , and fo neceffary to the effect of thoſe which are in your favour , that they would be all uſeleſs if this were eluded , as hath been attempted . We
come now to the impor tant point ; but in order to be fully ſenſible of that importance , it is neceſſary to weigh pron perly what hath been already laid down . 

Many have been the attempts to confound independence and liberty : two things ſo eſſen tially different , that they reciprocally exclude each other . When every one does what
he frying 

pleaſes 

2119 
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pleaſes , he will of courſe often do things dif pleafing to others ; and this is not properly called a free ſtate . Liberty conſiſts leſs in act ing according to one's own pleaſure ,
than in not being ſubject to the will and pleaſure of other people : it confifts alſo in our not fub jecting the wills of other people to our own . Whoever is the maſter over others
is not him felf free , and even to reign is to obey Your own magiftrates know this better than any body ; thoſe who , like Otho , decline no fers vility , in order that they may be
able to com mand I know of no will that is truly free , but that to which none have a right to oppoſe reſiſtance ili now in the common ſyſtem of li berty no one hath a right to do
that which the liberty of another oppoſes ; and true liberty is never deſtructive of itfelf . Thus liberty with ar soud C1 10001ğ 01 duo , voit to mo 

* Mankind in general ( ſays the author of the Letters from the Country , ) fear more to obey than they love to command . Tacitus , who was a good judge of the hu man heart ,
thought differently . If this maxim , lin deed were true , the ſervants of the great would be leſs inſolent to trades - people , and we ſhould ſee fewer flatterers cringing at the
courts of Princes . There are few men whoſe hearts are ſincere enough to love liberty : all would command , and at that price none fear to obey . A little upſtart will ſubject
himſelf to a thouſand maſters , in order to acquire ten ſervants . To prove this , we need only look upon the vanity and ambition of the Nobility in monarchical 

govern ments . With what emphalis do they pronounce the word ſervice ? How proud are they of having ſerved ? And how great and reſpectable do they think them felves when
they are entitled to the honour of ſaying the King , my maſter ? How do they affect to deſpiſe re publicans , who are nothing more than free , and are certainly more noble in fact
than themſelves ? 

out 
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out equity is a palpable contradiction zolfor , take it how we will , every thing mufta caule reſtraint in the execution of a licentious will 

There is then no fuch thing as liberty with eut laws , nor where any one is above the laws :: even in a ſtate of nature , man being no otherwiſe free than by virtue of that natural
law , which is binding to allo A free people are ſubjects , but . not laves ; they obey , but do not ſervezi they have chiefs but no maſters : they are obedient to the laws , but to
them only and it is by the force of thoſe laws that they are ſecured from paying obedience to men . All the barriers that care erected in republican governments againſt the
power of the Magiſtrates , are raiſed only to preſerve the facred repofitory of the laws from their infringement . Magiftrates are the Miniſters , not the arbiters of the laws they
ought to protect , not to break them . A people are free , whatever be their form of government , when thoſe who govern appear only as the organs of the law . In a word , li
berty always follows the fortunes of the laws , it riigns or periſhes with them . I know no thing more certain . si You have good and wiſe laws , whether it be that they are ſo in
themſelves , or whether it be merely becauſe they are laws . Every condition impoſed on individuals by the whole body , never can be burthenſome to any , and the worft laws
are ſtill better than the beſt maſters for every maſter will have reſpect to perſons , whereas the laws are ever impartial . 

Since the conſtitution of your ſtate hath taken a fixed and ſtable form , your functions of 

legiſlator 
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30 Svi legiſlator are at an end . The ſecurity of the edifice requires , that at preſent there ſhould be as many obſtacles to the impairing it , as at firſt it required conveniences to
conſtruct it . The negative right of the Councils , taken in this ſenſe , is the ſupport of the republick . The 6th article of the regulation is clear and preciſe ; and on this head I
ſubſcribe to the arguments of the Letter - writer ; which are unanſwerable ? fo that whenever this privilege , ſo juſtly re claimed by your Magiſtrates , thould happen to be
contrary to your intereſts , you ſhould bear it with patience . Honeſt men ought never to fhut their eyes againſt evidence , nor diſpute againſt the truth . 

ad gd it nood The work is compleated , and nothing now , remains but to render it unalterable . Now the work of the legiflator never alters , and is to be deſtroyed only in one
way ; this is when the depoſitaries of this work abuſe their truft , and make themſelves obeyed in the name of the laws , which they themſelves diſobey Gogh 

* The people never yet rebelled againſt the laws , unleſs provoked by ſome oppreſſion in their Chiefs . It is on this certain principle that in China , whenever ? there is a revolt
in any of the provinces , the Goverb nor is the firſt perſon puniſhed . In Europe , our Kings conſtantly follow a different maxim , and therefore we ſee how little their ſtates
proſper . Population dimi niſhes here a tenth part in every thirty years , whereas in China it dotli not diminiſh at all . The oriental deſpotiſm ſupports itfelf , becanſe it is more
fevere on the Great than on the populace : it therefore finds in am 

21 adopt the Chriſtian maxim at Conftantinople . If fo , we thall foon fee the conſequences that will reſult from it . 

lais 

this 
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this caſe the beſt thing is productive of the worſt , and the law , which fhould ſerve as a bulwark againſt tyranny , is more fatal than tyranny itſelf . This is what is prevented by
as the privilege of repreſentation ftipulated in your edicts , and reſtrained but confirmed by the Mediation . This privilege entitles you to the inſpection , not of the act of
legiſlation , as at firſt , but of the adminiſtration of the laws . While 

your Magiſtrates , all powerful in the name of the laws , fole maſters to propoſe new ones to the legiſlator , are ſubject to its decifions , when they depart from ſuch as are
eſtabliſhed . By this article alone , your government , 

J otherwife ſubject to many confiderable defects , al becomes the beſt that ever exifted : for what government can be better than that of which all the parts are ballanced in
perfect equilibrio ; in which individuals cannot tranſgreſs the laws becaufe they are ſubject to proper judges ; and in which thoſe judges cannot tranſgreſs them neither , becauſe
their conduct is inſpected by the people ? olib 2015.md 

ws It is true that , in order to find ſome reality in this advantage , it muſt not be founded on a vain right ; but when we ſpeak of a right we do not fpeak of a thing that is vain . To
tell the perfon , who hath tranſgreſſed the law , that he hath tranfgrefled the law , is to take a ridiculous and fruitleſs trouble . It is telling him a thing he knows as well as you . i
snido ni 

Right , according to Puffendorf , is a moral quality , by virtue of which ſomething or other is due to us . The mere liberty of complaining is , therefore , no right , or at leaſt it is
a right 

which 
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which nature grants to all , and of which the laws of no nation deprive any one . Was it ever thought neceffary to ſtipulate by the laws that whoever ſhall loſe his cauſe ſhould
have the liberty of complaining ? Was it ever known that any perſon was puniſhed for its doors 

Where is the government , how abſolute foever , in which the citizen hath not the right of preſenting memorials to the Prince , or his Miniſters , concerning any thing he may con
ceive to be of uſe to the ſtate ? And how ridi culous would not an edict appear , which ſhould formally grant to ſubjects the privilege of pre fenting ſuch memorials ? It is not ,
however , in a deſpotic ſtate ; it is in a republic , in a de mocracy , that permiſſion is formally given to the citizens , to the very members of the ſove . reignty , to uſe toward
their magiftracy thoſe privileges , of which no deſpotic Prince ever yet deprived the meaneſt of his llaves . sio What ! doth this privilege of remonſtrating , conſift only in
preſenting a paper , which poffi bly may not be read , or to which may be at beſt returned only a barren negative * ? Is this privilege , fo folemnly ftipulated for , in com
penſation for ſo many facrifices , confined to the mighty prerogative of aſking and obtaining nothing ? To venture to advance ſuch a prope rfition , is to accuſe the Mediators of
having baſely 

over - reached the citizens of Geneva ; it is to e ſuſpect the probity of the Plenipotentiaries , the - 1 -I $ 11 - 2 2 , 0 bodiplota 

Such , for example , as the reply made by the Council the 10th of Auguſt , 1963 , to the Remon ſtrances delivered to the firſt Syndic , on the 8th , by a confiderable number of
citizens and burghers . s 16 

cew $ 

2 

equity 
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equity of the mediating powers ; it is an inſult at once to decency and common ſenſe . 

But , after all , what is this privilege ? How far doth it extend ? And how may it be exer cifed ? Why is nothing of all this ſpecified in the 7th article ? Theſe are reaſonable
queſtions , and preſent difficulties which merit examina tion . 38731094 The folution of one only will give that of all the reft , and diſcover the true fpirit of this inſtitutional 

suot visa In a ſtate ſuch as yours , where the Sove reignty is in the hands of the people , the le giſlator always exifts , though it does not al ways appear . It is never allembled ,
or ſpeaks authentically , but in the Council - general ; but out of the Council - general it is not annihila ted ; its members are diſperſed , indeed , but they are not defunét : they
cannot ſpeak by the laws , but they may attend to the adminiſtra tion of thoſe laws , it is their right ; it is even a duty attached to their perſons , and which @annot at any time ,
be taken from them . Hence the right of making remonftrances . And thus the remonftrances of a citizen , or of 

any number of them together , is only a declaration of their opinion upon a matter that properly concerns them . This is the plain and necef fary ſenſe of the edict of 1707 , as to
the hfth 

article , which relates to ſuch remonftrances . on In this article , the method of figning names is juſtly proſcribed ; becauſe this is in a manner giving fuffrage , and voting , as if
the members were already in general Council ; but the form 

of a general Council ought not to be adopted , vops 

unleſs 
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. thod of remonſtrating hath the ſame advantage , without being attended with the ſame inconve nience . In this method , the members do not vote as if they were in the general
Council ; they only take upon them to judge what mat ters ought to be brought before them ; as they do not number voices , they do not give their fuffrage , they only give their
advice . This ad vice , indeed , is only that of one or more indi viduals but theſe individuals , being members of the fovereignty , and capable of ſometimes repreſenting it by
their number , it is but rea fonable that ſome regard ſhould be paid to it ; not indeed as a deciſive determination , but as a propoſition ( that demands ſuch regard , and renders it
ſometimes neceſſary . 

98 90 3 9HTED Theſe remonftrances may relate to two prin cipal objects , the difference of which deter mines the manner in which the Council ought to take cognizance of
ſuch remonftrances . O theſe two objects , one is the making fome al teration in the law ; the other is , the repara tion of ſome tranſgreſſion of the law . This di viſion is
compleat , and comprehends every thing which ſhould be made the ſubject of fuch re monſtrances . It is founded upon the edi & t it . ſelf ; which , diſtinguiſhing the terms
accord ing to the objects , impoſes on the Attorney : general the duty of drawing up inſtances , or remonſtrances , as the citizens prefer their com plaints , or requiſitions * ,
siqman to 2 10 fuperiods 70 IS1909 Sihanoiad guod ad blod itonuod 

The word réquerir ( require , not only fignifies to demand , but to demand by virtue of ſome right . This latt acceptation of the word takes place in all judicial 

forms , 

re 
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To his duty . FROM THE 

a.beldrasle lluiwel 1 i gnw als in This diſtinction being once eſtabliſhed , the Council , to which theſe remonftrances are ad dreſſed , ought to regard them differently , acı
cording to that of the two objects , to which they bear a relation . In thoſe ſtates where the laws are already ſettled , there ſhould be as much care as poſſible taken , that no
alteration be made in them , eſpecially in ſmall Repub licks , where the flighteſt ſhock diſunites the whole . The dread of innovations is therefore , for the moſt part , juſtly
founded . It is parti cularly , ſo with regard to you , who cannot but ſuffer from them , and the government cannot raiſe a greater obſtacle againſt their admiſſion 3 for however
uſeful new laws may be , yet the danger to be apprehended from their intro duction , almoſt always exceeds the proſpect of advantage from them.318ibadi 2Beido Isqiz 

In this reſpect , when the burgefs or citizen He ought , moreover , to have a proper confit dence in his magiſtrate , and to judge him ca pable of weighing the advantage of what
he had propoſed , and offered for his approbation if he found it for the publick good . The law , therefore , has wiſely provided , that neither the DIODOS 8.2 

of his diw lo forms , in which this law - term is uſed . We ſay rémi quérir juſtice , ( to require juſtice , ) but never requerir grace , ( to require favour ; ) ſo that in both theſe
caſes the citizens have an equal right of requiring , that their requiſtions , or complaints , rejected by the inferior Councils , ſhould be brought before the General , or Great
Council . But by the addition of a word , in the fixth article of the edition in 1738 , this right is limited to a complaint only , as it is expreſſed in the text . 

eſtar 
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eſtabliſhment , nor propoſal , of ſuch innova tions should paſs , without being conſidered by the Councils , and this is that negative right they lay claim to , and which , in my
opinion , inconteſtibly belongs to them . od wie od gldis 

But the ſecond object having a quite oppo fite principle , ought to be conſidered in a dif ferent light . Innovation is not the point here , but , on the contrary , it is to prevent any 

in novation from being attempted ; not for the e ſtabliſhment of new laws , but for the maintain ance of the old , in all their vigour . When things have a natural bent to change ,
freſh care ſhould be einployed to prevent it . Be hold what the citizens and burgeffes propoſe to themſelves by the complaints , the rediet mentions , who have ſo great an
intereft inlop poſing any change in the laws 8 Tito Bibs . 

The legiſlative power in beings always per ceives the effect , or abuſe of its Jaws it fees whether they are obſerved or tranſgreffed , whe ther they bear a good or evil
conſtruction is it watches over them ; it is incumbent on it fo to do ; it is its right , it is its duty , it has even ſworn to perform it . It diſcharges this part of its duty by making
remonftrances ; it is this right it exerciſes ; and it would be againſt reaſon , and even indecenty to ſuppoſe that the negative right of the Council extended to that object . 

This would be unreaſonable with reſpect to the legiſlature , becauſe , in that caſe , the fo lemnity of the laws would be ridiculous and vain , and the ſtate would in fact have no
other law , but the will of the petty Council , 

in 
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in whoſe power it would abſolutely be to ne glect , deſpiſe , or viclate and change all that might be offered to its confideration , and to turn black into white , without being
account able to any body . To what purpoſe their af ſembling in St. Peter's church , in a folemn manner , to give a fanction to their ineffectual Edicts , io and thus addreſs the
petty Coun cil , Gentlemen , here is the body of laws we efta bliſh for the regulation of the ftate , and of which we muke 

you , the depoſitaries , only to empower you to conform to por trangreſs them whenever you fall think proper . og ind It Esdagnino 

This would be unreaſonable , with reſpect to remonítrances , becauſe then , the right ftipula ted by an expreſs article of the edi & t of 1707 , and confirmed by a particular
claufe , in the edict of 1738 , would prove a mere fallacy , and would mean no more than a liberty of ma king an unfailing complaint , when they were aggrieved za liberty
which , never being yet diſputed , uit would be highly ridiculous to eſta bliſh by lawd monei teads two grow As Laſtly , this would be abſolutely indecent , as ſuch a
fuppofition , would argue a diſtruſt of the probity of the Mediators . It would be in ef fect , to make your magiſtrates knaves , and your citizens dupes , when the conſequence of
ſo many negotiations , treaties , and tranſ actions , amounted to no more , than the ſub jecting one part of the people to the abſolute difcretion of the other , and making the
largeſt conceffions , in exchange for ſecurities of no manner of yalue , 

But 
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But ſay theſe Gentlemen , the edict is in ex preſs terms , Nothing thall be carried to the ge neral Council , which has not been previouſly diſcuſſed , and approved of , in the
Council of Twenty - five , and afterwards in the Council of Two - hundred . 

What does the preſent queſtion prove , but that this is a regular proceeding , conform able to the orders and obligation of the inferior Councils , of treating and previouſly
approving , what is to be preſented to the general Council . Are not the Councils neceffitated to approve of what the law preſcribes . How ſo ! if it ſhould happen , that the
council oppofed their procee ding to elect Syndics , muft the matter reſt there ? and if the perſons propofed ſhould be rejected , are they not under a neceffity of giving their ap
probation to thoſe propoſed by others , be they who they will ? 

On the contrary , it is eaſily perceived , that this right of approving and rejecting , taken abſolutely , is only applicable to ſuch propofi tions as include novelty , or innovation ,
and not to what is only relative to the ſupporting the old eſtabliſhed rules . Is it good ſenſe to ima gine any neceflity of a new approbation , to re dreſs the infringement of a law
, long efta . bliſhed . The approbation given to a law , when firſt promulged , contains all the conſent requiſite for its execution : when the Coun cils have once approved of the
eſtabliſhment of a law , they , by conſequence , enjoin the ob ſervance , and ordain that the violators be pu nifhed ; and when the complaints of the burgh ers proceed no farther
than a demand of repa 

ration , 
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ration , without inſiſting on puniſhment , do they expect that ſuch a propoſal wants to be confirmed by a ſubſequent approbation ? If this , Sir , is not a folemn mockery , I know
not what is . 

The whole difficulty that ariſes on this point , is , with regard to the matter of fact . Has this law been tranſgreſſed , or not ? The citizens and burgeſſes ſay the affirmative , the
magiſtrates deny it . Now conceive if poſsible any thing , in that caſe , more unreaſonable , than this claim to affert a negative . They are told they have broken the law . They
anſwer , they have not ; and ſo being arbitrary judges in their own cauſe , they are juſtified , contrary to evidence , by their bare afirmation . 

You will , perhaps , aſk , if an affirmative be always evidence ? I do not ſay ſo . But I ſay , admitting it to be evidence , your Ma giftrates would not leſs infift on their pre 

tended negative right . This is exactly the cale , and what ought to be the legal prelump yetion ? Is it credible , is it natural to ſuppoſe , that 

private perſons , without power or authority , hould come and tell the Magiſtrates , who may be to - morrow their judges , that they have done them injuſtice , when they have
not ? What could they hope for , from a conduct ſo ridiculous , were it even to paſs with impunity ? Could they imagine that theſe Magiſtrates , fo haughty and inflexible in the
wrong , would acknowledge errors of which they were not culpable ? On the other hand , is it not more natural to believe they would deny the faults they had committed ?
Have not they intereſts to VOL . IV . Misc . N 

ſupport , 
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fupport , and is it not an encouragement to do fo , when they are certain of impunity , and have beſides the power of the ſtate in their own hands ? When the powerful and the
weak are sat variance , which is generally to the prejudice of the latter , the moſt reaſonable prefumption 

is , that the ſtrongeſt is in the wrong sisbas uo I know very well that probabilities do not vamount to proofs : but in matters of notoriety , relative to the laws , when a number
of citizens affirm , that injuſtice has been committed , and the Magiſtrate , who is accuſed of that injuſtice , affirms the contrary , who can judge in that cafe but the intelligent
publick ; and where are they to be found at Geneva , unleſs among the Members of the General Council , which is 

compoſed of both parties ? 29ons from blu There is no nation whatever , where a ſub ject , injured by an oppreſſive magiftrate , cannot find ſome method of carrying his
complaint before the Prince ; and the dread of ſuch an ap peal reftrains the commiſſion of many enormi ties . In France , where the Parliaments are ex tremely rigorous in their
attachment to the laws , the proceedings , in many caſes , are open againſt them , and by application to the Courts of Requeſt a repeal of their decree may be ob tained . The
people of Geneva have no fuch privilege . The parties condemned by the Councils , can in no cafe appeal to any other Tribunal : but that which no perſon can do for his own
private intereft , is permitted to all , when the common good is concerned : for eve ry abuſe of the law , being an attack againſt the liberty of the people , becomes a publick 

affair , 
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caffair , and when the calamity is general , it bought then to be laid before the Sovereign by way of complaint . Without that reſource , there is no Parliament , Senate , or
Tribunal on earth , that would not be armed with the nfame dreadful power , which your Magiſtracy has dared to ufurp ; there can no where be any government ſo tyrannical as
yours , and you muſt allow it is a very odd kind of liberty you enjoy in your Republick.ewsledi ot sviislat bos The right of making remonftrances is clofely 

united to your very conftitution ; which is the 3 sonly method of reconciling liberty with fub - ordination , and of keeping the Magiſtrates in a 

ftate of due dependence on the laws , without leſſening their authority over the people . Mif 

remonſtrances have a juſt foundation , if the - reaſons for making them are evident , we ſhould 

preſume the Council fufficiently equitable to 

pay them a proper regard . But if , on the con -trary , the grievances were either trivial , or 

imaginary , or had not that degree of evidence which might remove all doubt , it would then 9 make a difference , and the deciſion would be a made by the general voice ş '
which is , in your 

ftate , the ſupreme power and only fovereign . Now as this general voice , ever ſince the foun 

dation of the Republick , has always had the o means of exerting itſelf , and that thoſe means 19 were a part of the conftitution , it follows , that o the edict of 1707 , being
grounded beſides on immemorial right , and conftant exerciſe of that 

right , had not the leaſt need of farther expla flanation . s gried 

20 slads vs soilduq & comoood lose N 20 gradul The ist 
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1 The Mediators having laid it down as a fun damental rule , to deviate as little as poffible from the tenor of the ancient edi & ts , left that article as they found it , and even ſent
it back " unaltered . So by their regulation with reſpect to that point , your right continues exactly the fame : as the article by which it was eſtabliſhed as abſolutely repealediyil
or ni yno bon segg 

But the Mediators did not perceive , that the change they were under a neceſſity of making in other points , cbliged them to a farther dillu utration of this particular , and to add
ſuch new explanations as were judged proper , conſider ing them as conſequences deduced from that point . The effect of neglecting remonftrances from private perſons , is ,
that it becomes then a common cauſe , and the oppoſition made by the publick voice , prevents a refuſal of juſtice . This alteration was , at that time , legal , and agreed with the
fundamental law of nations , which , in every country , arms the fupreme s magiſtrate with the force of the ſtate , when it becomes neeeflary , for the execution of uilts will .
Doido iod tistom orld mi zobilor 

The Mediators have not ſuppoſed any ſuch denial of juſtice , though the event proves they rought to have ſuppoſed it . They judged it nest ceffary , for preſerving the publiek
peace , to dis veft right of power , and even to ſuppreſs the inoffenliver afſemblies and deputations of the order of burgefles But fince the right of the burgeſſes had been
otherwiſe confirmed , the Mediators should have inſerted , vin the form by which theſe innovations were made , a favo jag of that right , in recompence for thoſe they 921 

E 

were 
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were deprived of , which was never done . Their work was very defective in that reſpect for as the right continued unimpeached , its effects foould have ſtill remained.ruot
vort an aloitte 

Thus you fee with what policy your magin ſtra'es take advantage of this omiſſion in the Mediators ! Be your number ever ſo great , they regard you only in the light of private
perfons ; and whenever you fall loſe the right of aſſem bling in a body , that body will be conſidered as annihilated . It is not come to that yet , as that body ſtill preſerves all its
rights and immunities , and always makes a principal part of the ſtate and legiſlature . They drop that falſe ſuppoſition , therefore , in order to raiſe numberleſs imaginary
difficulties , with reſpect to the authority by which they are laid under a neceſſity of aſſem bling the General Council . There is no au thority but that of the laws when they are
pro perly obſerved : but the authority of the law , infringed by them , belongs to the legiſlature in general and the magiſtrates , not daring ab ſolutely to deny , that in ſuch caſe
the pawer reſides in the majority , raiſe their objections with regard to the means of aſcertaining it . Theſe means will always be eaſy , as foon as thy ſhall be permitted , and
will be attended with no inconveniency as the abuſe of them may be readily prevented . 19wog to sign idtov 

Thus would all tumult and violence cezſe ; there would be no farther need of thoſe re ſources , which , however neceſſary , are always terrible , and which you are very wiſely
prohi bited , not becauſe you have ever abufed them , ( for , on the contrary , you left them to the laſt 

extre 

N 3 
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pomp of 

extremity , ) only for your defence , and always with that moderation , which ſhould have con tinued to you the power of arming yourſelves , if ſome danger had not proceeded
from the in diſcretion of a few . Nevertheleſs , I ſhall return thanks to Heaven , that we are now freed from that dreadful of arms , in the midſt of our ftate . All things are lawful
in caſes of extremity , as the author of the Letters expreſſes himſelf , in many places . Allowing that aſſertion to be true , yet , certainly all things would not be ex pedient . When
the abuſe of power puts the ſufferer above the law , doth it neceſſarily fol low , that the means he employs to deſtroy that tyranny are ſuch as leave him any hopes of ſucceſs ?
Would they defire you ſhould be re duced to that dilemma ? I cannot believe it ; and if that ſhould ever be the caſe , I think there is nothing capable 

of 

inducing you to take ſo deſperate a remedy . In your fituation , every falſe ſtep is fatal ; and whatever might betray you into a reſolution of doing yourfelves juſtice that way , is
but a dangerous fnare laid for both your lives and liberties ; and were you to be maſters but for a moment , in leſs than a 

fortnight you would be cruſhed to atoms . Let y your magiſtrates act as they pleaſe ; let the au Hathor of the Letters ſay what he will ; a juſt 

cauſe never uſes violent methods . Although 

I believe they would not willingly force you guito deſperate reſolutions , yet I am of opinion 

they would ſee you enter into them with plea sid 

ſure ; and I think they ought not to oblige you 20 to regard that as an expedient , which would Ildepriye you of all other remedies . Juſtice and 

the 

79 
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1 

the laws are on your 

fide : theſe , I know , are but feeble ſupports againſt intereſt and intrigue , but they are all you have to truſt to ; rely on them , ani perſevere in your pacifick refolu . tions to the
end . 

DSL 1.99 risb smo 10 

. mo Can I approve of diſturbing the publick peace ? I , who have ſacrificed to it whatever was dcareſt to me ? You 

very 

well know , Sir , how I wa , intreated , follicited ; my appearance alone would have been fufficient ; my rights would have been ſupported , perhaps my inju ties repaired . My
preſence would have en gaged my adverſaries in intrigues , and I ſhould have been in one of thoſe envied ſituations , in to which the actor of a capital part contemplates , with
conſcious dignity , his own importance . I have choſen baniihment from my country ; have renounced all , even hope itſelf , rather than riſque the ſafety of the publick , by dif
turbing its tranquillity . My ſincerity ought 

to be credited by the publick , ſince I argue fo ſtrongly in its favour . 

But why ſhould aſſemblies of the people , o purely civil and peaceable , be ſuppreſſed , 

which could only be for legal purpoſes , as they s were ſtill in ſubordination to the magiſtrates ? 

Why , ſince the burgeſſes were poſſeſſed of the s right of making remonſtrances , were they d not permitted to perform that function with 

the regularity and authenticity it required ? 

Why take from them the means of delibe -rating among themſelves , and of preventing 

tumult : at leaſt with reſpect to fending de bl puties to their aſſemblies ? Can any thing be conceived better regulated , more decent , or 
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com 

convenient than meeting together by con panies , and the manner of proceeding neftast blithed among the burgeſſes ever ſince they haven governed the ſtate ? Is it not better
policy to fee thirty deputies go to the town - houſe , in the name of all their fellow - citizens , than the whole body of burgeſſes crouding tumultuouſly , each having his
particular intereft , and ſpeaked ing only for himſelf ? You yourſelf , Sir , chaye feen thole that had remonſtrances to make , ob - a ) liged , on account of their numbers , to be
dian vided into parties , to avoid that brawling and uproar , inſeparable from ill - managed popular aſ - w ſemblies ; and afterwards coming in ſmall com panies of thirty or
forty , obſerving more moi deity and reſerve in their behaviour , than the laws preſcribed them . But ſuch is the ſpirit of the Genevans , always rather under than over the q mark
with refpect to their privileges ; they are w often refolute , but never feditious ; the law is d always written in their hearts , and a reſpect fors their magiſtrates uppermoſt in
their thoughts . Even at times when the moſt lively indignation d ſhould have animated their reſentment , andio when there was no obſtacle to prevent the full ſcope of popular
fury , they were never known to manifeſt the ſmalleſt ſymptoms of diſobedi - 19 ence to their magiſtrates . Can ſo much be faidd in favour of their oppreſſors ? The people are y
ſenfible of what they have formerly ſuffered ; and they know what fate may hereafter be pre pared for them , by their unjuſt and tyrannicals maſters . 

slogt 131 aşoglo bis 290013 Theſe are the men who truly deſerve liberty , og becauſe they never abuſe it ; who are , not without 
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bas ng ſtanding , loaded with chains like the vilelt mifereants . Such are thoſe citizens , joint ſha rers of the ſovereign power , who are treated as flaves , and even worſe than
the ſubjects of the commonwealth ; for in the moſt abſolute gorus vernments , communities are allowed to aſſem ble without the preſence of a magiſtrate in 30 

Contradictory regulations can never be ob ſerved at the ſame time . The magiſtrates per mit , they authorize the right of making re monſtrances , and reproach the remonſtrants
with not being conſiſtent with themſelves when they take all means poffible to prevent their be 

18 ing fo ... This is not juſt ; and if they hinder your coming in a body , they ſhould not after ward i object againſt your capacity , as private perfons . Why cannot they perceive ,
that if the weight of remonftrances depends on the num ber of remonftrants , it is impoſſible , in a general aſſembly , for each member to preſent his remonadt ftrance feparately
? Beſides , how great would be the dificulty for the magiſtrate , if he was obliged to read or hear ſeverally the petitions of a thouſand perfons , as he is enjoined by law . 

wscoot Here is that eaſy ſolution of the great erigma , faid , by the authors of the Letters , to be incapable of explanation * . When the 

e Marai giftrate pays no regard to the complaints of particular perſons , let him receive them from the company of Burgeffes ; let him allow of re 

DSTER monſtrances from them ſeparately , at different times and places ; let thoſe of the Burgeffes company , 

who would ſupport their remon - sd frances by plurality of voices , do it by their nibasil 

* Page 88 . N 5 
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20Deputies ; let then the Deputies be entered Toon a lift their number be limited ; rand we e fall preſently ſee , whether their votes are , Cor 

are not , thoſe of the State . But this is not s material : Take heed only not to intruſt theſe ripartial aſſemblies with any power , but that of digiving their opinion on the ſubject of
remon trances . it They will , as aſſemblies authorized 

for that purpoſe alone , have no right , but as s individuals . Their buſinefs is not to alter the Jaw , but to judge whether it be properly ob 

ſerved ; not to redreſs grievances , but only to point out the neceſſity of adapting a remedy ; 

and ſuppoſing their voices to be unanimous , 9dit will amount to no more than a remonftrance . si Thus it will only be their province to know , 

if the remonftrance before them deferves their attention , whether to aſſemble the General Council , if the Magiſtrates approve of it , or to diſpenſe with their meeting , if they
fhall think it more expedient ; taking it on themſelves to conſider the juſt complaints of the Citizens and 

Burgeſſes . , some lo digo 5 sud This is a plain , eaſy , and natural 

out the leaſt inconveniency . There is no new law to make , it is only repealing one article for that purpofe . In the mean time , if this ſhould ſtartle your Magiftrates , there is
another method as eaſy , and not favouring more of in 

novation , which is to eſtabliſh general periodi scal Councils , and to limit their juriſdiction to 

ſuch complaints as ſhall come before them , without meddling with any other matter , for and during the interval between the ſeſſions of the General Council . Theſe aſſemblies
, which 

by 

way , with 
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bby a very important diſtinction * ſhould not 

have the authority of Sovereign , but that of 

Supreme Magiſtrate , fo far from being capable Joof innovating , muft infallibly prevent any fuch o practice on the part of the Councils , and ſettle 

every thing relative to the legiſlative power in 

ſuch a manner , as that the body , intruſted with bethe forces of the State , might immediately with a draw itſelf without trouble , as much as it plea 

fed ; land to put an end to theſe aſſemblies , the Magiſtrate will have nothing to do , but exactly o to fulfill the laws ; as the convocation of this 

general aſſembly will be uſeleſs and ridicu lous , when it has no buſineſs to tranſact , and that was , in all probability , the caſe , when the general periodical Councils were
diſſolved in 

the ſixteenth century , as before mentioned . Isto It was for the purpoſe I juſt now related , o that they were re - eſtabliſhed in 1707 , and the 

old debate , now revived , was at that time de orcided by three conſecutive general Councils , b the laſt of which paſſed the article concerning 

the right of the Burgeſſes to make remon 

ſtrances . That right was not conteſted , but weluded ; the Magiſtrates durft not refuſe their e aſſent , that when the complaints of the Bur ei geffes were rejected , the matter
ſhould not be is brought before the General Council ; but as 

it was their province alone to convoke it , they 

uſurped the power of putting off the meeting o as they thought fit , and were fure of tiring the 

patience of the Burgeffes by their repeated de days . Yet their indiſputable right was at laſt 

ſo well known , that they gave notice on the doin See the Social Compact , book ji chap 7 

N 6 

ninth 
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ninth of April for the meeting of the General Affembly the fifth of May , to the end ( fays the proclamation ) that thoſe reports and inſinuations may no longer be believed that it
is in the power of any perſons what / osver , to elude on defere the preeting of the General Aſſembly to a farthar day . 

Let it not be ſaid that this convocation was influenced by any violence or act tendingu to fedition , vas every thing was tranſacted by de putation , as the Council directed , and
never were the Citizens and Burgeſſes more peace . able at their meetings , purpoſely avoiding to appear in great numbers , or to aſſume a com manding air ; and ſo far did they
lay aſide their dignity , that thoſe who generally wore ſwords left them off to allift at the Aſſembly . It was not till after the third General Council , that they called to arms ,
through the fault of the Council niitfelf , who had the imprudence to ſend three companies of the garriſon with bayonets fixed , in order to uſe violence to two on three hundred
Citizens , ſtill aſſembled at St. Peter's church . 10 oliq bobstislib to Ti Theſe periodical Councils , re - eſtabliſhed in 1707 , were diffolved five years after . But by what
means , and under what circumſtances A ſhort examination of the edict of 1712 , will point out how we ought to judge of its validity . They uſed the ſame precaution in 1734 , in
the re used the rol 

Stois monftrances of the 4th of March , ſupported by a thouſand or twelve - hundred citizens , or burgeſſes , in perfon , not one of whom wore a ſword . Theſe minua tia , which
would be of no moment in any other ſtate , are of conſequence in a Democracy , and point out the national character better than matters of a more ſtri king nature . 941 & Jus es
916 DNS cettoni 

Im 
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Is In the firft place , the people , terrified by the Jate executions and profcriptions , had neither liberty , nor any ſecurity for their lives as they were afraid of everything , after
the treache rous act of indemnity made uſe of to furprize them . They dreaded ſeeing at their doors , the Swiſs , who ſerve as officers in theſe bloody ex ecutions . Scarce
recovered from the fright they were first put into by the ediet , they granted cvery thing that was demanded , through mere terror , They very well perceived they were not
afſembled to give laws , but to receive them.ds - The motives of the repeal , founded on the dangers with which the periodical Council was threatened , point out a manifeſt
abſurdity to any perſon , who knows the ſpirit of your con ftitution , and that of your burgeffes . They al ledge in their excuſe , the miſeries of the plague , famine , band war , as
if war or famine could prevent the meeting of a Council ; and as to the plague , you muſt confeſs it to be an overs nice caution . They were afraid of enemies , of diſaffected
perſons , of cabals , and plots a never were there fuch timid wretches . Their former experience ſhould have given them more confidence . The general Council was the ſafety
of the ſtate in thoſe perilous times , as we ſhall fhew by and by , and their reſolu tions were always wife and ſpirited . They fupported theſe aſſemblies , contrary to the fun
damental laws of the conftitution , of which they are the firmeft protection . They are faid to be contrary to the edicts , and are eſtabliſhed by the ediets . They are cenſured as
innova tions , and are as ancient as the Republick 

itſelf . 
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300 

in the edich 

itſelf . There is not a fingle line in the pre o amble , which is not either falſe or abſurd , dand it is owing to that curious explanation that the repeal of the ediet paffed , without
any previous publick notice , to inſtruct the mem bers with regard to the propoſition that was to be made , and without giving them time to deliberate among themſelves , or
even to reflect on the ſubject , and that at a time when the burgeſſes , ignorant of the hiſtory of their own government , ſuffered every kind of impoſition from the ruling
magiſtrate.tonwoq adni 

But there is a cauſe of nullity ftill more fo lid , which is the violation of the ediet in one of its moſt important articles , that is , with re ſpect to decyphering the billets , or
Summing up the votes , for in the fourth article of the ediet of 1707 , it is ordered that four Secretaries ad a & tum fhall be appointed to gather the votes ; two choſen from the
Council of Two hundred , and two from the body of the peo ple , who shall be elected on the ſpot by the firſt Syndic , and take the oaths immediately in the church . Yet in the
General Council of 1712 , without paying any regard to the former ediet , they cauſed the fuffrages to be collected by the two Secretaries of State . What could that change
proceed from , and why that illegal ma nagement , in ſo important a point ; as if they acted fo , on purpoſe to have the pleaſure of breaking the law they had juſt eſtablithed ?
They began with violating in one point , the edi & t they would diſannul in another . Was this a regular proceeding ? If , as it is expreſſed 

Council 35iT ร . 1 ) 

10 
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Council was almoſt unanimouſly * approved of , biwhence was the confternation vifible in the 

faces of the citizens , in coming out of the Council , while the magiſtrates teftified an air 

of the utmoſt ſatisfaction and triumph ? Are er theſe different aſpects natural to perſons who o are unanimouſly joined in the fame opinion ? Boa Now to gain their purpoſe ,
with reſpect to 

the edi & t of revocation , they employed terror , W pada 10 vzoftid 9 

tidade doszone sloonud By the method which I am told was followed , this unanimity was not difficult to obtain , and it was in the power of theſe Gentlemen themſelves to
render 

it complete . ytellun to elus 6 2 9190t dua on Before the aſſembly , Meſtrezat , Secretary of State , ſaid , Let them come ; I have them . He employed , it is ſaid , for this purpoſe
, two words , Approbation and Re je & tion , which have ever ſince continued in uſe ; ſo that s which ever ſide was taken , it came to the ſame point . 2 For if the billet of
approbation were choſen , the opi nion of the Councils , which rejected the periodical aſ ſembly , was approved ; if that of rejection , then the pe riodical aſſembly was
rejected of courſe . I do not 

not inyent the fact , nor do I relate it without authority , as I de fire the reader to believe ; but I am indebted to truth to declare , that I did not receive it from Geneva ; and muft
in juſtice own , that I do not myſelf believe it to be true . I only know , that in ſuch a caſe the equivo cation muſt occafion many of the voters to be at a loſs 9 which word to
chooſe to expreſs their intention : and 

I alſo acknowledge , that I cannot afſign any honeſt motive or lawful excuſe for the infringement of the law in the gathering of the votes . Nothing is a ſtrong er proof of the
terror the people were in , than the filence with which they beheld this irregularity . 

I They ſaid among themſelves as they went out , and the words were heard by many , we have made a great day's - work . Two days after , a number of the citizens complained
that they had been deceived , as they never meant to reject the general aſſembly , but only the opi nion of the Councils : but they were laughed at . ou 

ſurprize , 
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vor stwo of 100 g toto inguo ſurprize , and , I doubt not , fraud , land cerkw tainly tranſgreſſed the law by making ufe of it ſuch unjuſtifiable methods . Are theſe the il practices
of men , who are governed by a ſacredo law , as they affect to call it ? di suodsiw barco 

But let us ſuppoſe , that the repeal of thisia edict was according to law , and that they had not broken the conditions , which import , thatio no alteration of the edict thall be
valid , till itiv meets with the approbation of the Sovereign w Council . What other effe & t can it produce , lo than that of reſtoring the ancient uſage , praced tiſed before the
eſtabliſhment of the ediet , land conſequently the right , of which the burgefies were poffeffed ? When a power , which was ik once legal , has been revoked , are not matters in
the ſame ſtate as before the delegation , orm appointment of that power brosabing ym 

We muſt admit , that theſe general periodi - lg cal Councils had but one inconvenience , but its that was of a dreadful nature ; I mean , it's abſolute compulſory power , of
obliging the ma - 01 giitrates , and all orders of the ftate , otos contad tain themſelves within the bounds of their daty , as preſcribed by the laws . This alonens is a convincing
reaſon , why theſe terrifick afto femblies will never be re - eſtablished , any more than the right of the burgeffes of convoking in themfelves by companies . But that is not to ls
our preſent purpoſe . I examine not here whats 

no97 

also to $ 5979 Theſe conditions declare , that no change in the edia ſhall be valid , till it has been approved of in the Sovesi reign Council . It remains , then , to be determined
, whether an infraction of the edi & t is not a change of 3 the edict . 

ought , 
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iba 

III 

11.08 ought , or ought not to be done , what they will or will not do . Thoſe expedients I menu tion as poffible and eaſily executed , being drawn from your own conſtitution ,
are no longer con formable to the new edict , and cannot be ad - 19 opted without the approbation of the Couns ! cils , in which aſſuredly they will not be 

pro poſed : But taking the ſuppofition of the author of the Letters for granted , I obviate his tri vial objections ; I ſhew , that he ſeeks obſtacles where there are none , except in
the relu & tance of the Council ; and that many methods might 

SH : be uſed , if they pleaſed to remove theſe pre tended obſtacles , without in the leaſt altering the conftitution , or without riſquing the pu lick tranquillity.wo 

bestod so But that I may enter more minutely into the merits of the queſtion , I ſhall take the laſt edia for my guide , and you will not perceive a finals gle real difficulty , with
regard to the neceſſary effect of the right of making remonſtrances . 

In the firſt place , that difficulty which ſeems to arife , concerning the limitation of the num ber of remonftrants , is ridiculous from the ediet itfelf , which ſpecifies no particular
number , and gives not leſs validity to the remonftrance of one , than to that of an hundred . 

a007 & 2 Secondly , That of giving individuals the right of aſſembling the General Council , is allo frivolous , becauſe that power , whether it be dangerous or not , has nothing
to do with the effect of making remonftrances . As there are two annual Councils held on the ſubject of elections , there would be no neceſſity for an extraordinary aſſembly for
that purpoſeus It isiw 

enough dan 
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obſerved 

97 

enough if the remonſtrance , which has been examined by the inferior Councils , be laid be fore the next general Council , as ought to be the practice * The feflion need not be
one hour the longer on that account , as every body is ſatisfied of , who knows the order in theſe aſſemblies . They need only take care that the queſtion paſſes the votes , or is
ballot ted for , before the buſineſs of elections comes on ; for if they ſhould wait till the election is over , the Syndics will immediately diſſolve the aſſembly , as was done in
1735. Reidun basit 

Thirdly , That difficulty which ariſes from multiplying general Councils , has no more weight than the former ; and fuppoſing it had , what dangerous effects can it produce For
my part , I cannot ſee any . r . berina Jud 

It is enough to make one ſhudder on read ing the enumeration of theſe imaginary dan , gers , in the Letters written from the Coun try , in the edict of 1712 , and in the of M.
Chouet . But to come to the proofs . The laſt mentioned ſays , that the tranquil lity of the ſtate was never ſo well ſettled as when theſe afſemblies were leſs frequent . Here is an
inverſion to be rectified ; he ſhould have ſaid , that theſe aſſemblies became leſs frequent when the Republick enjoyed more tranquillity . Read , Sir , the annals of your city , in
the fixteenth century . How it ſhook off the twofold yoke , that ' fo miſerably op TOITS olt 30 Joon Maison bat I have before diſtinguiſhed the caſes wherein they are to be
carried to the General Council , and where not neceffary . i bewollot Ens b9b509z roitiw slot 
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preſſed it ? How ſtilled the factions by which it was torn ? How refifted its rapacious neigh bours , whoſe aſliſtance was but a pretext for covering their deſigns of reducing it
to their obedience ? How has the evangelical and po litical liberty been eſtabliſhed in its boſom ? How has its conſtitution arrived at that de gree of firmneſs it enjoys ? How
did it mould its fyftem of government ? The hiſtory of thoſe memorable times is a continuation of prodigies . Tyranny , neighbours , enemies , friends , fubjects , citizens , war ,
plague , famine , allº conſpired the ruin of this unhappy city , One can hardly conceive how a ſtate juſt formed could poſſibly eſcape ſo many dangers . But Geneva not only
eſcaped thoſe dangers , but finiſhed the important work of its eſta bliſhment , in the midſt of thoſe critical times . It was by frequently holding their general Councils * , it was
by the uniform prudence and ffeadineſs of the citizens , that all perils were furmounted , all difficulties removed , and that city reſtored to good order , freedom , and
tranquillity , which before was the ſeat of faction and flavery . It was after every thing was ſettled within , that they found themſelves 33 stisosd olido 2 LEUP II 3W E4N 91
As theſe were called in all difficult caſes , as they were termed by the edicts , and as theſe difficult caſes often returned in thoſe tempeſtuous times , the General Council was
then convoked more frequently than the Council of Two - hundred is now . We may judge from one epocha . During the firſt eight months of the year 1540 eighteen General
Councils were held , and yet this year had nothing more extraordinary than thoſe which preceded and followed it . 5 305 

belang 
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in a condition of gloriouſly carrying on the war without . The fovereign Council hada then compleated its work , it was incumbent on the government to do its part : the
Genevans had but to defend the liberty they had juft eſtabliſh ed , and to fhew themſelves as good foldiers in the field , as they were worthy citizens in the Council . and this
they actually performed . Your annals every where ſpeak in praiſe of gew neral Councils , your Magiftracy can find no thing in them but terrible evils . They raiſe ob jections
but hiſtory removes them.sam on yd ai 

Fourthly , The difficulty of being expoſed to the inſurrections of the people , when they have arrived at a great degree of power ris obviated in the ſame manner , and I know no
better anſwer to this ſophiſtry , than by appealing to a conſtant ſucceſſion of factsov All the reſolu tions of the General Councils were as full of wiſdom as intrepidity , never
were they info lent in power , or mean - ſpirited ino adverſity 

They have fometimes fworn to die for their country z but I challenge any perfon to men tion a ſingle man , even of thoſe moſt influenced by the people , who by any act of
precipitation offended the eighbouring powers , or ever bafely cringed or bowed the knee before them , But I would not venture to ſay as much for all who are influenced by
the little Council But let that paſs . When any new reſolutions are to be taken , the propofition ſhould come from the inferior Councils , and it is the province of the General
Council to approve or reject them . Its power extends no farther ! This being ad - 7 gintsem odtxa fum setlige Misda Imitted 
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mitted on all fides , the force of this objection falls to the ground . nyitvol dT juodaiw on Fifthly , The difficulty ſaid to ariſe from throwing the laws into doubt and obfcurity ,
had no better foundation , as the queſtion here is not of ſuch a looſe and general interpretation of them , as may admit of ſubtil diſtinctions , but a true and ingenuous application
of an fact to the expreſs words of the law . The Ma giſtrate may have his reaſons for finding lob ſcurity where the law is plain , but its clearnefs is by no means affected on that
accountano But theſe gentlemen falſified the queſtion.uo To point out from the letter of the daw in what inſtance it has been violated , is not to propoſe doubts with regard to the
law itfelf . If there ſhould be a fingle expreſſion which might be interpreted in favour of a fact , the Council.in their anſwer will not fail to eſtabliſh it in that ſenſe . The
remonftrance then loſes its credit , and , if proceedings are carried farther , it in fallibly falls to the deciſion of the General Council ; for the intereft of the whole is too great ,
too much preſent , and too fenfibly felt efpecially in a trading town , for the generality of the people ever to think of thaking the au thority of the Legiſlature and Government ,
by pronouncing that a law has been tranſgrefled , when there may be a poſibility of the con trary misun won his nedle sdt 191 

It is the buſineſs of the Legiſlature , oricome ! pilers of the laws , to ſee that there be nothing equivocal in their meaning on when there is room to take a law in a double fenfe ,
othel equity of the Magiſtrate muſt fix the meaning 

for 
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for all future practice ; when the law may be taken in more ſenſes than one , he makes uſe of his privilege in judging as he ſhall think proper ; but that liberty doth not extend ſo
far as to change the literal meaning , and extract ano ther fenfe , which in reality it has not . If that were to be the caſe , all law would be at an end . The queſtion here propoſed
is ſo clear , that it is eaſy for a perſon of good ſenſe to give an anſwer , and that good ſenſe is certain ly to be found in the general Council . So far are they from being the
occaſion of endleſs dif putes , that , on the contrary , they prevent them . And the edicts being ſecured from the danger of ſuch falſe or arbitrary interpretations , as intereſt or
paſſion might ſuggeſt , one is fure of having the legal and genuine ſenſe , and in dividuals are no longer in doubt of the inter pretation given by the Magiſtrate . Does it not
appear very evident , that the difficulties in queſtion would no longer exift , if this method had been taken for their folution ? Iliw UoY Sixthly , The difficulty of ſubmitting the
Councils to the orders of the citizens , is ab furd . It is very true , that remonftrances are not orders , no more than the requeſt of a perſon who demands juſtice can be called an
order . But the Magiſtrate is as much obliged to render the petitioner the juſtice he demands , as the Council are , whoſe buſineſs it properly is , to redreſs the complaints of the
burghers and citizens , brought before them in the re monftrances . Although the Magiſtrates are ſuperior to private perſons , yet that fuperiority { hould be no impediment to
paying that to 30901 

their 
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their inferiors , which is their due ; and the reſpectful terms uſed by the latter , in demand ing their right , do not deprive them of the ofmalleſt particle of it . A remonftrance is
then , if you pleaſe , an order given to the Council , in as much as it is directed to the firſt Syndic , nto whom it is preſented to be communicated to 

the Council ; which he is obliged to do whether che approves of the remonftrance , or not . --- Befides , when the Council takes advantage of the uſe of the word Remonftrance
, which im ports inferiority , and that is a matter nobody diſputes , they forget , at the ſame time , that the word mentioned in the rule is not inſerted in the edict to which it refers
, but the very word Remonftrants , which conveys quite another meaning ; to which may be added , the difference between Remonftrances from the body of the Magiſtracy to
their Sovereign , and thoſe which rare preſented on the part of ſovereign Members bofithe Legiſlature to a body of Magiftracy . 

You will ſay , I am in the wrong to anſwer ſuch san objection , but I find it of more conſequence than all the reſt together.bzo edo aliouo 916 Seventhly and laſtly , The difficulty
under which the conſtitution labours , when a man of iconſequence conteſts the meaning or applica Ltion of the law , by which he is condemned , and who feduces the publick
in his favour , is really ſuch as I ſhall not pretend to give a name to . , Pray , who ever knew the burgeſſes of Geneva to be a people ſo ſervilely complaiſant , ſo meanly
imitative of the manners or maxims vof others , ſo ſtupid , fuch enemies to the laws , 

and ſo ready to take fire for the intereſts of 11303 

others ? 
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others ? Certainly each perſon muſt have ſeen his own intereft mixed with that of the publick , before he could have reſolved to meddle with its affairs . 

Fraud and injuſtice often meet protection , but never from the publick . In this inſtance the voice of the people is the voice of God . But unfortunately this facred voice is never
heard in oppofition to power , and the com plaints of oppreffed innocence diſlipate into feeble murmurs , quite deſpicable in the ears of tyranny . Whatever is done by intrigue
and bribery always relates to ſome advantages of thoſe who govern ; it cannot be otherwiſe . Cunning , prejudice , intereft , fear , hope , va nity , fpecious appearances , an air
of decency and ſubordination ; all theſe are for men of parts , in authority , and practiſed in the arts of abuſing mankind . When addreſs is oppoſed to addreſs , or intereſt to
intereft , what prodi gious advantages have the principal families in a ſmall town , always caballing to have the com mand over friends , clients , creatures ; and this joined to
the whole power of the Councils , in order to ruin ſuch individuals as dare conteſt with them . Look round you , at this very time , and you will find that though ſupported by the
laws , equity , truth , evidence , the com mon intereſt , the care taken of private ſafety , in ſhort , whatever can engage the multitude , are ſcarce fufficient to protect eminent
citizens , who exclaim againit the moſt open violence and injuſtice ; and it is obſerved , that among a fenfible people the intereſt of an inſignificant meddler engages more
partifans than that of the 

ftate , 
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ftate . I know nothing either of your burger fes or leading men , if any perſon was ever to make an inpertinent or ill grounded remon ſtrance : this at leaſt has not happened , as
far as I can tell , the author , if he be not contemptible , muſt be abandoned . 

Can it be neceſſary to refute objections of this kind , in ſpeaking to a Genevant Is there a fin gle perſon in your whole city who is inſenſible of the want of probity of which I
have com plained ; and can one ſeriouſly put the conſtant uſage of a facred , fundamental , and legal right , in competition with imaginary inconveniences , which nobody knows
better than the perſons themſelves , who raiſed the objections ? Whilft , on the contrary , the violation of this right opens a door to the moſt deteſtable Oligarchy ; as we have
ſeen it attempted , without any pretext whatever , againſt the liberty of the citizens , and arrogantly claims the power of fending them to priſon on every occafion , without any
kind of formality , contrary to the tenor of the moſt pofitive laws , and without paying any regard to their proteſts and remonftrances . 

The explanation given to theſe laws is ſtill more inſulting than the tyranny exerciſed in their name . How do they ſatisfy you ? It is not enough you ſhould be uſed like flaves ,
but you muſt be treated as children . Good God ! how can they doubt of what is ſo clearly evi dent ! and what animofities have been raiſed on this ſubject ? Are not theſe
poſitions , Sir , refuted by the bare mention of them ? I hope , in making them the concluſion of my VOL . IV . Misc . 

Letter , 
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Letter , I ſhall not take up too much of your time . Sun on WO UOY 

A man may be made a priſoner three ſeveral ways ; firſt , at the inſtance of a party , who has entered 

any 

fuit or action againſt him ; fecond ly , when he is taken in a notorious fact , of which the public are witneſſes ; and thirdly , ex officio , by the ſole authority of the Magi ſtrate ,
on receiving private intelligence , ſtrong circumſtances , or other ſufficient reaſons . Igia od 

In the firſt caſe , the laws of Geneva or dain , that both the plaintiff and Defendant be taken into cuftody ; and moreover , that bail or ſecurity be given to pay the damages and
coſts , in caſe of inſolvency in either party . So there is a reaſonable ſecurity taken on the part of the accuſer , or Plaintiff , that the action is not fraudulently commenced .
slugomi vas 10 , 9mito 

In the ſecond caſe the proof is in the fact itſelf , and the accuſed is in ſome meaſure con victed by his detention . But in the third caſes there is neither the ſecurity of the firſt nor
the evidence of this ſecond ; and it is in the laſt caſe only , that the law , ſuppoſing the Magiſtrate to be juſt , takes fuch methods , as fhall prevent his being deceived . medy 

torna aid mori god Theſe are the principles on which the Legiſ lature acts , with reſpect to theſe three caſes . Now obſerve the application it bris badiiplang 

In the caſe of the civil action , they begin by a regular proceſs , which muſt be purſued thro ' all the judicial forms , and it is treated as a Cauſe of the firſt instance . There can
be no impriſonment , if , as the civil Edict expreſſes it , 

after 

SIH 

101 
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2 Ordered ly the Court * . You know that the Tribunal of the Lieutenant of the Police , and his affeffors , called Auditors , form what they term the Court of Juſtice at Geneva .
So it is to theſe , and no other Magiſtrates , not even to the Syndics , that a complaint of the like nature fhould be carried ; and it is their province to order the impriſonment of
both parties , ſaving the right of appealing to the Syndics , if , accorda ing to the terms of the Edict , either party ſhall find himſelf aggrieved by any of the proceedings + . The
three first articles of the Title XII . con cerning criminal cauſes , evidently refer to that caſe . Vasq ydis ni ypásvlola 16 0109 ni 2110 11s In the caſe where one has been caught
in the perpetration of a fact , whether it be a crime , or any irregularity puniſhable by the 

po lice , it is in the power of any perſon to arreſt the offender ; but the executive power reſides in the Magiſtrates , as the Syndics , the Council , the Lieutenant of the Police , or
an Auditor , ought to be interrogated within twenty four hours from his arreft . The five following ar ticles of the ſame Edict are only relative to the fecond caſe ; as appears
both from the order preſcribed , and from the name of the criminal being given in at the firſt commencement ; for it is only in the caſe of a notorious fact , in sa basi di baccatot
istorbo 31 on od * Edits Civils , tit . xii . art . r . d lose ci astat Ibid . Art . 2. ad esseronol Istite 

which 
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15 ? Hists 

. 

which the offender is caught , where the perſon accuſed can be filed a criminal ; in all other caſes he is not deemed fo before the end of the proceſs . But if they will perfiſt in
calling every perſon who is accuſed a criminal , and making them fynonymous , it follows , by the ſame rule , that innocent and criminal are the ſame . 

In the remainder of the twelfth Title there is 29.07 nothing more faid concerning impriſonment ; and from the ninth article incluſive , it treats intirely of the procedure and form
of giving judgment in every kind of criminal proceſs 

. It inakes not the leaſt mention of impriſonments by the office or ſole authority of the Magiſtrate 

But the ediet concerning the Police treats par ticularly of the duty of the four Syndics . Why fo ? Becauſe that article immediately relates to civil liberty . It is therein expreſſed
, that the power exerciſed by the magiſtrate in that reſpect is rather the act of government than of the ma giſtracy , and that an inferior tribunal ſhould not be inveſted with ſuch a
power . So the edict grants this to the Syndics alone , and not to the Lieutenant of the police , or any other Magiſtrate . Now to prevent the Syndics from being impoſed on , as I
before hinted , the edict directs them firſt of all to command thoſe whom it concerns , to examine , interrogate , and , laſtly , impriſon the 

d party , if neceſſity require . I believe the law 

Wc could do no leſs in a free country to reſtrain a power fo formidable , and it is neceſſary the citizens ſhould have all reaſonable ſecurity , that when they have done their duty
they may reſt fafely in their beds , 

So 01.29 ЭН 
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Is Wh0 đ 

The following article , of the ſame title , enters into the caſe of notorious guilt , in which the perpetrator is detected , as the firſt article doth in criminal matters , in the fame
ediet concerning the Police . This may ap pear a repetition , but in the civil 

e civil edict the affair is conſidered as it relates to the exer cile of juſtice , and in the political , as it relates to the fecurity of the citizens . On the other hand , theſe laws , being
made at different times , and being the work of men , it cannot be expected there ſhould be no contradiction or abſolute perfe & tion in them . It is fufficient , if , on reflection ,
and comparing the whole , we can diſcover the ſpirits of the legiſlator , and the reaſons . 

Ibnya ibn 90 i to bio vision Indulge me with 

one reflection more 10 Theſe rights , ſo judiciouſly combined ; theſe rights , claimed by the remonftrants by virtue of edicts , you have enjoyed under the govern ment of the
Biſhops ; Neufchâtel enjoyed them under its Princes , and would they diveſt you the tenth and eleventh articles , and others , concerning the franchiſes of Geneva , in the act of
Ademarus Fabri . This monu ment of liberty is no leſs to be regarded by the Genevans , than the Magna Charta is by the Engliſh ; which is of much greater an tiquity ; and it
would certainly be mighty agree able to the latter , to hear their great Charter ? ſpoken of with as much contempt as the au thor of the Letters has dared to do with re fpect to
ours ! 

Не 

01300200 
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He pretends , that it had been 

abrogated by the conftitutions of the Republick * . But on the contrary , I very often ſee in your edicts the ex preſſions , as formerly , which plainly refers to ancient uſage , and
conſequently to the rights on which they were founded ; and , as if the Bifhop had foreſeen that thoſe who ſhould have pro tected the liberties of the ſtate , would have been the
firſt to invade them , I find he has declared , in the fame act , that they ſhall continue for 

ever without being affected by non - uſage or preſcrip tion .. You muſt admit this to be a very ſtrange contradiction . The learned Syndic , M. Chouet , ſays , in his Memorial
delivered to Lord Town 

Thend , « That the people of Geneva , by the Jos reformation , entered into the rights of the 1. Biſhop , who was both Temporal and Spiri - tual Lord of the town . " The Author
of the Letters , on the contrary , affirms , that the fame people loft , on that occaſion , 66 The franchiſes sic and immunities granted them by the Biſhop . " 

Which of theſe relations ſhall we believe in Jon What ! lofe the liberties you enjoyed when you were ſubjects , and be flaves , now you are rulers ! Your Magiſtrates have
ſtripped you of all the privileges granted you by your Princes ! 

your anceſtors have left you no better liberty , you have reaſon to lament the blood they ſpilt on bis 

forbo 3rd ol ballonx9 con 25W Susosd You This was the fame reaſoning uſed in 1742 , with 

fregard to the treaty of Soleure , made in 1579 , by -3 which they maintained it was expired , though it was b declared perpetual in the act itſelf , which has never 

been abrogated by any other , and which has often been renewed , eſpecially in the Act of Mediation . 199019 bos vino pri Sasood 91 9di lls 
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. 
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that account . That extraordinary act , which , in making you Sovereigns deprives you of your freedoın , in my opinion deſerves very well to be recorded ; and , to make it
credible , it cannot be dignified with too great folemnity . Where then is this act of repeal ? Certainly to eſtabliſh a belief of the exiſtence of fo ftrange an inſtru ment , they
ſhould begin with thewing it to the publick . 

Ko and ad braliter absynt of fluit adt From all that has been ſaid , it may be con cluded with certainty , that im no caſe whatever the laws of Geneva give the Syndics , or any
other Magiſtrate , the power of impriſoning private perſons without reſtriction or limitation . But that ſignifies nothing . The Council , in their anſwer to the remonſtrances ,
eſtabliſh it 

as a law without reply . They would have it fo , and they were immediately put in pof 

feffion . Such is the advantage of a negative right.sil T poilpoo erla ng flol logg 

I propoſed , in this Letter , to ſhew , that the right of remonſtrating was ſo intimately con nected with your conſtitution , that it could not poflably be accounted imaginary or
deluſive , and that it being eſtabliſhed in form by the edict of 1707 , and confirmed by that of 1738 , it muſt of neceflity have an effect : that ſuch effect had not been ſtipulated
by the act of mediation , becauſe it was not expreſſed in the edict ; and the reaſon was , as well becauſe it naturally reſulted from the nature of the conſtitution , as becauſe the
ſame edict provided for its fe curity in another manner : that this right , and the effect it ought to have , by giving firmnefs to all the reſt , became the only and proper 

equi 
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equivalent to thoſe rights , of which the bur geffes had been deprived : that this equivalent , being ſufficient to eſtabliſh a proper ballance in the different orders of the ſtate ,
mani feſted the wiſdom of the regulation , which otherwiſe would have been the moſt iniquitous act we can poffibly conceive : and laftly , that the obſtacles raiſed againſt the
exerciſe of that right , were either ill - grounded or of no manner of confequence , which had no ex iftence but in the malice of the propoſers , and which were , by no means , a
recompenſe for the dangers attending their aſſumed right to impoſe a negative . This , Sir , is what I have endeavoured to point out , and it is your part to determine how far I
have ſucceeded . 
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10 bebi - 99dois 99don god THOUGHT it better , Sir , to eſtabliſh the truth of what I had to offer , than to ſpend 

my time in long confutations of the argum ments made uſe of by my adverſaries . To enter into a tedious examination of the Letters from the Country , would be launching into a
ſea of fophiſtry . In my opinion , a bare diſcovery of their contents would be ſufficient to refute them ; but they float in ſuch deep water , and are ſo far funk , that one runs a
riſque of being drowned , in attempting to bring them on fhore . 

As I proceed in my work , I cannot avoid caft ing an eye on that of this author ; and without analyzing thoſe political fubtilties with which he endeavours to captivate the
underſtanding , I fhall content myſelf with examining into his princi ples , and with pointing out fome inſtances , wherein the fallacy of his reafoning will appear . 

You have before ſeen their futility with re fpect to me : with reſpect to the commonwealth they may ſeem more alluring , but are by no means the more folid on that account .
The true defign of thofe Letters is to eſtabliſh the preten ded negative right , in the fullneſs of that power it has received from the ufurpations of the Council . Every argument
they advance tends only to that purpoſe ; either in a direct manner , by introdu cing a ſeries of connections ; or indirectly , by 

impofing 
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niimpofing on the publick as to the real ſtate of the " ui queftioned atsidid gniad reront linuosia Yom The imputations that have any reference to nome , are laid in a direct
manner . di The Council echas condemned me cuntrary to law . Remon niftrances are immediately offered in my favour . --- To eſtabliſh their negative right , they muſt firſt
olinvalidate theſe remonftrances ; to invalidate sahem , they muſt prove them ill - groundeds and to prove them ill - grounded , they muft ſhew that I am guilty ; but guilty only
inefoi minute a 

point , that they muſt have ſtretched the law be vidfore they could have puniſhed my crime.etois -Hs How would theſe men have trembled at their 

firſt act of injuſtice , if they had foreſeen the fad neceſſity they laid themſelves under of repeating uit , that they muſt continue villains all their lives for having been ſo for an
inſtant , and that they muſt perfecute , even to death , the wretch they 

have once perſecuted ! o elgesow od 29lur of ev The queſtion , whether the Syndics have a 

right to prefide in the Criminal Courts , is treated 

by this author in an indirect manner , by a ſtroke ar of addreſs . Do you believe that the Council na give themſelves any concern , in reality , whether 11 the Syndics or the
Counſellors are Preſidents , 

when they have taken care to eſtabliſh the rights 

of the former , throughout all the orders of the oftate ? The Syndics , I have ſaid , being elected 

from the whole body of the people * , and having litsugi flomat busshistada loodaolo 

So much care was taken to prevent any excluſion or preference in the choice but in caſe of merit , that by an edi & t which has been abrogated , two Syndics were to be taken
from the upper part of the town , and two from the lower . 

no 
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orno ſuperiority over the other magiſtrates , exceptin 

the Council , from being their Chiefs become their o collegues on all other occafions y cand you may li plainly ſee , that your Syndics have no great reaſon - for being jealous
of an authority fo tranſitory , as 

they find themfelves to be but mere Counſellors in f effect . But the Letter - writer has the art of han oidling this as a queſtion of importance , in order to brevade what is really
lo , to make you believe that Is your chief magiftrates are always elected by you , s and that their power is , in all caſes , the fame . -9d Let us quit , therefore , theſe needleſs
quer 

tions , which the author had no great opinion of , Tisfron his manner of treating them , and be ſatiſ bsfied with examining the reaſons he called gest in gnfupport of the negative
right , to which he is prin 29 cipally attached , and on the admiffion or exclu yafion of which you are either free men or flaves . yoda He dextrouſly reduces a ſyſtem to general 

rules , the weakneſs of which would be eaſily sfeen if he was to make an application always to bo particularswo To lead you from the main point , oshe Aatters your vanity ,
by extending your pro liofpect to matters of moment , and whilft he 19 treats them in a way above the comprehenſion ea of thofe he would ſeduce , he artfully gains their
atrlapprobation , by feeming to conſider them as od ftateſmen . Thus he dazzles the people that he be may the fooner blind them ; changing common griaffairs , which require
only good fenfe , into phi 

loſophical theſes , that demand the moſt intenſe 

ſpeculation ; fo that finding themſelves incapa e ble of either contradicting or underſtanding him , they dare not diſpute , but acquieſce in his argu 
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To imitate his abftracied fophiftry , would be falling into the fame error with which I upbraidia bim . On the contrary , by the manner I treati theſe queſtions , I am certain of
gaining my's point , without the danger of being in the wrong ob for he lays down ſo many firſt principles in hisent propoſitions , you can ſee them under for manylo forms , that
there is always , on one ſide or other , A an aſpect as favourable as he could wiſh . When one writes politicks for all inankind atularge , there is room to play the philoſopher
as much as one pleaſes . The author , unwilling to be read , and expoſed to the criticiſm of any perfons but b thoſe who have an univerſal knowledge , and areul converfant in
the ſubject he treats of , d falls intoci abſtractions and general terms , without fear . Heni never lays any ſtreſs on particulars , however ne - oc ceſſary . If I was writing for you
only , I might uſe the ſame method ; but the ſubject bof theſe 11 Letters concerns the publick in general , confifter ing , for the moſt part , of men , who have mored of judgment
and good ſenſe , than of ſtudy and learning ; and being ignorant of the ojargondo of the ſchools , are the moſt proper to catch cated truth , unadorned with any thing but its native
a fimplicity . We ſhould in that cafe diſtinguiſh between the intereſt of the author and that of his readers , and he that would be more uſeful , muſt reſolve to be leſs florid.riddel
monteuse 

Another ſource of error and falfe application , is having notions of that negative right too looſe and indeterminate ; producing examples as proofs , that have little relation to the
ſubject , and turn ing the minds of your fellow - citizens from their proper object , by the ſplendor of thoſe that are 

preſented 
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preſented to their imagination 3 exalting their pride abover their reaſon , and telling them for their comfort , that they are not more flaves than the maſters of the univerſe . They
fathom the dark abyfs of time ; they lead you , in a haughty manner , to range through the uncertain mazes of antiquity » they oftentatiouſly lay before you Athens , Sparta , Rome
, Carthage ; and they throw the fand of Libya in your eyes , to 

o pre vent you from ſeeing what paffes in your own neighbourhood . dqlolda sitiysig coon 21 91505 

Let them determine exadly , as I have en deavoured to do , what this negative right is , ſuch as the Council pretends to exerciſe , and I infift that there never was a government
where . " in the legiſlative , enſlaved by the executives power , had the misfortune to ſee the laws , when refigned to its mercy , explained , eluded , and tranfgreffed at pleaſure
, without being able to oppole that infolent abuſe by any other means than cufelefs murmurs and unavailing complaints . You ſee how far your anonymous author is 

ta obliged to alter the nature of his queftion , that he may bring in his fimilitudes with leſs impro prietyn ei dud . gnina 

៦១។ ( ឯ ទីពីរ ។ He fays , in page 110. The negative right not being qualified with the power of making laws , but only with that of preventing every perfon what ſoever from
diſturbing the legiſlative power , and not admitting innovations , but by its authority op poſing all innovations , anſwers exa & tly the great end propoſed by a political ſociety ,
which is , to pre ſerve itſelf in preſerving the conſtitution . 

This is a reaſonable negative right , and in the ſenſe it is mentioned is in fact lo effential a 

part 
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part of a democratical conftitution , that , in ge neral it would be impoſſible it could be ſupported , if the legiſlative power were always liable to in terruption by any of its
members . You know inſtances may eaſily be had to confirm a prin ciple fo very evidenta de la 

ich 6 morto But if this idea is not adequate to the nega tive right we are ſpeaking of , if the whole paf fage affords not a word which is not a falfhood , hy the application the
author would make , you will admit that the proofs of the advantage of a negative right , of a nature intirely different , are not at all concluſive in favour of that he endea vours
to eſtabliſh.'s fiordme of 1991 slqosq . 

The negative right exerts no power in making laws . That is true : but it has a power of lap proving or rejecting whatever is propofed to be enacted . And it is more convenient
to have the power of erecting every act of its will into a particular law , than to be obliged to obſerve general laws , even where one had himſelf been their author . But to
prevent any perſon what foever from diſturbing the legiſlative authority . He ought rather to fay , But to prevent any perſon whatſoever from protecting the laws againft the
power that would trample then under foot . b zida si And not admitting of innovations , but , & c.i .. Why not ? Who can oppoſe an innovatory who is armed with force , and
who is not obliged to be accountable for his conduct ? But by its au thority oppoſing all innovations . We had better ſay , The power that prevents oppoſing innovations . 

Here is the moſt cunning fophiftry , and what recurs frequently in the piece I now examine . He that is poffeſfed of the executive power , has 

no 
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no neceſſity of innovating , by the commillion of glaring acts . He has no occaſion for confirin ing that innovation by any folemnity . It is enough if , in the conſtant exerciſe of
his power , he has the addreſs to make every thing bend and conform to his will , which never produces any violent ſenſation . pobs ton ci sobi aid li su IsThoſe , on the
contrary , who are quickfighted , and have a judgment fufficiently penetrating to remark that progreſs and prevent the conſe quence , have their choice of two inethods , either to
oppoſe the firſt innovation , which is but a trifle , and then they are repreſented as turbulent people , ſeeking to embroil their fellow citizens and always prepared for an
occafion of quar relling ; or to make head againſt an abuſe which gains ſtrength , and then they are charged them felves with being innovators . I doubt , though your Magiſtrates
were the aggreſſors , whether you could avoid either of theſe reproaches if you gave them any oppoſition . But I would advile you to give a preference to the firſt . Every time
the Council makes a change in any eſta blifhed cuſtom , it is with a view which no body fees , and which it takes care to hide . In this doubtful matter , oppoſe every novelty
that is introduced , great or ſmall . If the Syndics always uſed themſelves to enter the Council with their right foot , and afterwards chuſe the left , I ſay they ſhould be prevented
. 10 000 

We are here furniſhed with a ſenſible proof of the eaſe in concluding for and againſt , by the method our Author purſues : if you apply to the remonftrance of the citizens what he
makes applicable to the negative right of the Coun 

cils , 
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CASCOS 15AST cils , you will perceive that his general propofi . tion ſuits better to your own application than to him . The right of remonſtrating , you will fay , not being a
legiſlative right , but only that of pre venting the power that ſhould execute the laws from tranſgreſſing them , and not conferring an auzon thority of innovation , but of oppoſing
all novelties w whatever , is produktive of the great end of a polices tical ſociety , that of preſerving itſelf in taking care of its conflitution is not that exactly what the
Řemonſtrants Said for themſelves ; and may notas we imagine the Author ufed this argument inor their favour ? Words ought never to deceive us with reſpect to ideas ; the
pretended negative right of the Council is , in fact , a pofitive right , and one of the moſt poſitive we can conceive , ale as it gives the petty Council an abſolute authods rity
over the ſtate and laws , and the right of remonftrating is , in its ſtrict and proper ſenſe , but a negative right , as it only conſiſts in predlog venting the executive power from
exerciſingow any authority contrary to law.og lo sonsllad 199019 

Let us take a view of the defign of this Au - sds thor in the propoſition he lays down . By the addition of three words he would have exactlysoit deſcribed your prefent ſtate.svg
diw zgarda ismil 

As liberty can never exift in any ſtate where that part of the conſtitution , which is intruſted with the executive power , ſhall have the privilege of altering them to its fancy ,
becauſe in that caſe it may execute , as laws , the moſt violent and tyrcnnical purpoſes . 

Here is a lively repreſentation drawn from nature , I am going to exhibit a mere picture of fancy that you may perceive the contraft . 

There 



was 

power 
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ТТТЯ & TUI There was never any government in a ſtate where the people exerciſed the legiſlative power without ſome regulation . Very well ; but who ever ſaid the people
ſhould exerciſe ſuch a without a proper reſtriction ? 

The Author , therefore , having laid down a negative right , of a different nature from that which is the ſubject of our queſtion , ſeems very anxious to know where that other
negative right ſhould be placed ; which is foreign to the purpoſe , and of which I have made no mention , and eſtabliſhes thereon a principle , which I ſhall not certainly diſpute
; that is , if that negative power can be placed in the government without in conveniency , it ought , from the nature of things , to reſide in the legiſlative body . Then follow
exam ples , to which I ſhall pay little attention , ass they are not at all relative to , but intirely diffe- 25 rent from , the point in queſtion . 

The only inſtance he has offered that has any colour of verifimilitude , is that of England , which is undoubtedly a good model of the proper ballance of power in the reſpective
orders that conſtitute the government in that kingdom ; I ſhall take a view of this , and only , in imita tion of my Author , uſe the liberty of comparing fmall things with great . 

Notwithſtanding the royal prerogative , which is very extenſive , yet they are not afraid of truſting the King with this negative right ; but as it cannot be ſeparated from the
legiſlative power but for a Short ſpace of time , and a rupture with the legifla ture being abſolutely oppoſite to his intereſt , this negative voice is , in effect , but a means of
reſtrain ing the legiſlative body , and keeping it within its due 100 

bounds ; 
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bounds ; and the Prince , content with the exerciſe of an extenſive power , which the conſtitution ſecures , will always find his intereſt in its preſervation * ani a . This is , in
every reſpect , however , quite diſtinct from our caſe ; for as the King of Eng land is inveſted by the laws with fo great an authority , in order to protect them , and has no power
whatever of infringing them , he can compel nobody to obey his orders , every man will be more afraid of breaking the laws than the King's commands . Even his Miniſters
may Jofe their lives if they ſhould diſoblige the Par liament , who are the proper judges of their con duct . Every Engliſhman has the ſhelter of the laws , under which he may
defy the regal power ; and the loweſt of the people may claim the moſt ample reparation , if they are in the leaſt inſtance offended . Suppoſe the King ſhould dare to tranfgreſs
the law in the flighteſt manner , the breach would be immediately repaired , as he is without right , ſo he would find himſelf without the power of maintaining ſuch an
infraction.uo 

In your conſtitution the petty Council is ab ſolute in all reſpects : it is Miniſter and Prince , Party and Judge at the ſame time : it gives or ders , and executes them : it cites , litr
feizes , judges , and puniſhes from its own authority : it has force at command to make its orders be obeyed : the perſons it employs are not account able for what they do ,
neither with regard to their own conduct , nor to that of the Council : it has nothing to fear from the legiſlature , which alone has a right of enquiry , and to which it sbildung I *
Page 117. sido blootste in ghi s vleis 199. luogbild ons voisi bocftiasa 

will 
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will never be its own accuſer : it is never ob liged to repair its injuries ; and all that the moſt innocent perſon whom it oppreffes can hope for , is to come off ſafe and ſound ,
but without fa tisfaction or indemnity . 315 

Jo morto n . You may form a judgment of the difference between both conftitutions , by the confidera tion of fome recent facts . There was a work printed at London , containing
the moſt fatyri cal invečlives againſt the miniſters , the govern ment , and even againſt the King himſelf . The printers were taken up ; that arreſt was contrary to law , the
publick began to murmur , and there was a neceſſity of releafing them . But the mat ter did not end there ; the printers called the magiſtracy to an account in their turn , and re
scovered prodigious damages and coſts . Let us compare this with the caſe of Bardin , a book feller at Geneva , to which I thall ſpeak pre fently . Another inſtance was of a
robbery com mitted in the city ; a citizen is impriſoned with out the leaſt proof , on an idle ſuſpicion , againſt law , his houſe is ſearched , and no indignity fpared that could be
offered to a malefactor ; his innocence at laſt appears ; he is releaſed ; he complains , without any redreſs , and all is overo dust two di mont dog beggbej sed Suppoſe that at
London I had the misfortune of diſpleaſing the Court , and that , contrary to reaſon and juſtice , it had ſeized a book of mine , as a pretext to burn it , and condemn the au thor . I
need only petition the Parliament , as being proſecuted contrary to law , and on prov ing my caſe , I ſhould obtain the moſt publick reparation , and the Judge would certainly be

puniſhed , 
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* 

pumithed , and perhaps be turned out of his em ployment . For sit 986 ning mis to 5 Let us now imagine Mr. Wilkes at Geneva , talking , writing , printing , and publiſhing the
fourth part of what he wrote and publiſhed at London , againſt the petty Council . I will not fay poſitively they would put him to death , though I am of that opinion ; but it is
certain he would be ſeized inſtantly , and ſuffer a moſt grievous puniſhment , in a very 

ſhort time You will fay , Mr. Wilkes was a member of the legiſlative body in his own country , And pray , was I not the ſame in mine ? It is true , the author of the Letters pays
no regard to the quality of citizen . The rules of the procedure , ſays he , ſhould be the ſame with reſpect to all men ; they fow not from any right in the city , but from the laws
of humanity + . 

bans 910 Happily for you , the fact is not fo 1 ; and as to the maxim , it conceals , under very fine on 25 lbsorb yasm of flatsiltaisinqu 

* The law being found infufficient to punith Mr. Wilkes , for his political writings , it was necelſary to uſe other inethods , and accordingly they made uſe of Religion , as a
pretext for carrying on a fariher proſe 5008 900 

LOTUOT lo + Page 54 . blood or Shilis bns nevem od 

Med 01 I The right of favour , in certain caſes , belongs on ly to citizens and burghers , by virtue of the edict ; but by their mediation it was extended to natives and in habitants
, who being engaged in the ſame common cauſe , had need of the ſame precautions for their fe curity : ftrangers are excluded . They are alſo fenfi - o ! ble , that the alliſtance of
four relations , or friends , as a prevention in a criminal proceſs , is not of any great uſe to the latter ; it is owing to theſe that the magil trate has intereſt fufficient to deſtroy ,
and to whom the law gives their natural enemy , as a judge . It is even 

ſurprizing , 

cution . 

a sono 

10W 
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words , a moſt execrable ſophiſm . The intereſt of the magiſtrate , which in your ſtate is often oppoſite to that of the citizen , but never in the caſe of a ſtranger , requires very
great caution , left the accuſed be unjuſtly condemned . This diſtinction is verified by facts . There is not , perhaps , a ſingle inſtance where a ſtranger has been puniſhed with
injuſtice , ſince the com mencement of the Republick : And how many acts of atrocious violence againſt the citizens will be found in your annals ? It is true , that the neceſſary
precautions for their ſecurity , may extend , without inconvenience , to all acts of prevention ; as their intent is not to ſave the guilty , but to protect the innocent : for that reaſon
, the thirtieth article of the Regulation makes no exception of perſons , though it is of no great advantage to the Genevans , as things are managed . 2 08501 ton ai sens Tot
vligast onty19V 19 brealggono ixam 90 0 furprizing , that , after ſo many dreadful inſtances , the citizens , have not taken more care of their own fafe ty , as to leave the whole
affair relating to criminal matters at large , without being guarded by edicts or laws , and almoſt reſigned to the diſcretionary power of the Council . But there is one good act ,
for which the Genevans , and all juſt men , ſhould be thankful to the Mediators , and 

s , and that is , the abolition of the Que ſtion , or Torture , in præparatorio . I have had always a malicious ſmile , when I ſee ſo many fine books wrote in compliment to
European humanity , in thoſe very countries where mens limbs are broken and dif jointed for amuſement , while they wait to ſee whe ther they are guilty , or not . I have always
regarded the Torture , as a means employed by thoſe in power , s to lay on the weak the imputation of crimes which they have a mind to punith . tosin its i esi stemt £ 1919 11 

ogboi nastomo lerussa id : 39 vanisique 

! 
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Vot 

But to return to our compariſon of the nega tive right ; / as it exifts among you , with that exerciſed in England . That of the King of England conſiſts of two parts , viz . the ſole
power of convoking or diffolving the legiſlative body , and that of rejecting the laws it propoſes : 19 But it conſiſts not in preventing the legiflative power from knowing and
rectifying thoſe infractions it might make with reſpect to the laws them ſelves . 250ngyot no 211 yd affodul bidw insi 

On the other hand , that negative right is well qualified by the triennial law * , which obliges them to call a new Parliament at a certain time limited ; and moreover , by an
inherents neceſ fity , whereby it is almoſt always aſſembled : and laſtly , by the negative right of the Houſe of Commons , which is not a jot leſs powerful than its own . ob 10
oldason is bus 9mom 

It is qualified by the authority which each Houſe has over itſelf , being aſſembled , whether in propofing , diſcuſſing , or examining into the laws , and all matters relating to
government or whether by that branch of the executive power that is lodged in them , jointly and ſeverally , as well in the Houſe of Commons , which takes cog nizance of
publick grievances and all attempts againſt the laws , as in the Houſe of Lords , who are fupreme judges in criminal affairs , and chiefly ſuch as are offences againſt the ſtate .
as 2009 

299199b , yd , otsigel 9d qurto bris Now feptennial , by a fault , the Engliſh will ever have cauſe to repent . . 

39vbs od : + As the Parliament grants the fubfidies but for one year , the King is obliged to demand them every year , of his Parlianent . Golon10 9161 1960'S'TA · Viadil 20
gonfixo os von ti soddisdil 

Such , 
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Such , Sir , is the negative right exerciſed by the King of England ; and if your Magiſtrates claim no other , I adviſe you not to diſpute with them about it . But I cannot fee , in
your ſitua tion , what buſineſs they have with a legiſlative power , nor what can oblige them to aſſemble it , for any ufeful purpoſe , in any caſe whatever ; fince new laws are
unneceſſary for gentlemen who place themſelves above all law . A govern ment which fubfifts by its own revenues , and is not engaged in war , has no need of freſh taxes , and
which , by inveſting the whole body with that power , of which the principals are depri ved , renders the choice of thoſe principals a matter of indifference.omls 

IF ydoin w slu do not ſee what reſtraint could be laid on them by the legiſlature , which exiſts but for a moment , and are incapable of determining any point , but that on which
they are conſulted . 19 It is true , the King of England has the power of making peace and war ; but as that power is father imaginary than real , at leaſt as far as concerns war ,
I have pointed out already , in the Social Contract , that ſuch is not the affair wherein you are engaged , and that you muſt abſolutely renounce all honorary rights , when the
enjoy ment of liberty is the queſtion . I admit , that the King can confer , and take away all employ ments , as ſhall be moſt agreeable to his views , and 

corrupt the legiſlature , by degrees . That is exactly the point which turns the ſcale , to the advantage of the Council , who have little occafion for ſuch methods , and who
enſlave you at a cheaper rate . Corruption is an abufe of liberty , but it proves the exiſtence of liberty ; 

for 
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for it is uſeleſs to corrupt thoſe who are already in our power , and whom we can employih what buſineſs we pleaſe . As to places , without mentioning thoſe which are
dispoſed of , either by the Council , or by that of the Two - hun dred , it is much to the advantage of men of the greateſt conſequence among themſelves , they are filled up , but
of one's own body , which is ſtill more for their intereſt , for one is always furer of what is done by their own hands , than of that which we intruft to the care of others . The
Engliſh hiſtory abounds with proofs of the reſiſtance made by the Officers of the Crown againft their Princes , whenever they were in clined to tranſgreſs the laws . See if you
can find inſtances of ſuch reſiſtance againſt the Council , made by the Officers of the State , even on the moft deteſtable occafions ? Whoever is in the pay of the Republick , is
no longer a citizen of Geneva . He is but a ſlave , and a follower of the Twenty - five , ready to trample under foot his country and the laws , whenever they ſhall command him
. So that the law of England , which takes from the King all power of doing hurt , inveſts him with a very great one of doing good . But it doth not appear to be on this account
that the Council are ſo very jealous of extending theirs . 

The Kings of England , aſſured of their own extenſive privileges , find it their intereſt to pre ferve the conſtitution , becauſe they deſpair of any alteration . Your Magiſtrates , on
the con trary , fure of making the forms of your confti tution fubfervient to their ends of changing it entirely , are intereſted in preſerving theſe forms , 

as 
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as the inſtruments of their uſurpation . They have now arrived at their ne plus ultra of en croachment on the liberties of their country , by the dangerous ſtep they have taken .
They might very well fay , they were more intereſted in preſerving the conftitution , than the King of England , but through a motive widely differ ent . Behold the parallel I
have drawn between the conftitutions of the two countries , and this is all the fimilitude I can find in the compariſon of their reſpective governments . I leave you to judge to
which ſide the ballance of liberty in clines , after this compariſon . 

The author , who delights in pompous ex amples , gives us that of ancient Rome . He reproaches , with bitterneſs , her turbulent and feditious Tribunes ; he deplores the
unhappy fate of that city , under their boiſterous admi niſtration , which , however , from being a petty ftate before the eſtabliſhment of thoſe magi frates , experienced five
hundred 

years and proſperous ſucceſs under their government , and became the Capital of the world . At laſt me fell , becauſe every thing that is temporal muſt have an end . Her
deſtruction was owing to the uſurpations of the Nobility , the Conſuls , and Generals , who invaded her liberties . She expired through the exceſs of her own great Refs , which
the arrived at only by the perfection of her government . In that ferile , ii may be faid , ſhe was deſtroyed by her Tribunes * . 

# The Tribunes never went out of the city , and had no authority without the walls ; fo the Confuls , the more effe & tually to draw them from their inspeca tion of publick
affairs , fometimes held their Afiem VOL . IV . Misc . 
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Upon the whole , I excuſe not the errors of the Roman people , and I have ſaid the ſame in the Social Compact . I blame them for having ufurped the executive power , of which
they were only the guardians * . I have thewed on what principles the Tribunate ought to have bons DS100919 SAL 

Berib nood bljes in the country . Now the fetters of Rome were not forged in the city , but in her armies , and the lofti her liberties by the greatneſs of her victories . Thaelt loſs
, therefore , proceeded not from the ſeditious ind trgues of her Tribunes . 

con el 9190t u It is true , Ceſar made them fubfervient to his am : bition , and uſed them in the ſame manner as Sylla had done the Senate . Each took the moſt likely methodsb to
obtain his ends . But as ſomebody muſt have fuc ceeded , of what importance was it , whether the lot fell to Marius , or Sylla ? What did it fignify , whether 

v Cefar or Pompey , Octavius or Antony , was to be the 

ST uſurper ? There would have been a ufurpation of pow er inevitably froin one ſide or other ; armies at a difto tance muſt have had commanders , and it was im - p poſſible
but one or other of theſe generals would make i himſelf maſter of the ſtate . The Tribunate contries buted nothing , therefore , to this revolution . 

In fine , the fame prancing which the author of the Letters fet out with , in relation to the Tribunes , was inade in 1715 , by M. de Chapeaurouge , Counſellor 3 of State , in his
Memcrial againſt the office of Proctori ? general . M. Louis le Fort , who filled that employ ment with honour to himſelf , fhewed him , in an ele gant letter , in anſwer to his
memorial , that the credit and authority of the Tribunes had been the fafety of the commonwealth , and that its ruin did not proceed from them , but from the Conſuls . Certainly ,
M. Le Fort little thought by whom this opinion would have been revived in our days , which he had ſo well re futed.si 39 10 

80214019 tot asaro ed * See the Social Compact , book i . chap . 5. I believe il there may be found in this chapter , which is a ſhort d one , ſome good maxins on this ſubject . 

been 
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w 

find 

been eſtabliſhed , the bounds that ſhould have 

ans confined it , and how this might have been per formed . Theſe rules were very ill obſerved at Rome ; yet you ſee what great actions were 

ad di done under the Tribunate , with all its abuſes What would it not have executed , if it had been directed by a proper regulation ? I can fi nothing here conformable to the
ſentiments of this author , and to draw a conclufion againſt him , I ſhould have choſen the fame example.com 

But there is no neceſſity for theſe far - fetched , though illuſtrious inſtances ; ſo haughtily invi dious in themſelves , and ſo apt to deceive us in the application bo Let us not
forge our own chains by drawing parallels fo flattering to our vanity . Too contemptible for compariſon , be fatisfied , and blind not yourſelves by reflecting on your own
importance . The people of anti quity are not proper models of modern policy . The difference is great in all reſpects . But above all , Do you people of Geneva keep your-
ſelves within your own ſphere , and mind not thoſe elevatedi objects that are fet before 

your eyes in order to dazzle , and conceal from you the dark pit that is digging for you . You are neither Romans nor Spartans ; you are not even Athenians . Forget thofe
illuftrious names , which are very unſuitable to your ftate , terri tory , or power . You are but merchants , me chanicks , burghers , always buſid about your private intereſt and
concerns , your labour , and the means of providing for the neceſſities of life . People , to whom liberty itſelf can contri bute nothing more than an aſſurance of gaining 359
doline 

them need 
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to 

them without impediment , and poffeſling them Without moleſtation to com hi no bilogo y This Atuation requires other maxims . As you lead more active lives than the people
of antiquity , you have not the ſaine leiſure for a particular application to the art of government . But even in cafe you were to take the pains of Watching over the conſtitution ,
it would be ne cellary it fhould be conſtructed in 

manner more fuitable to your capacities , where you might perceive the different operations , and pro evide againſt the abufes . Every office 

you are obliged to undertake for the publick ſervice , fhould be rendered ſo much the more eaſy to diſcharge , as it is a trouble which puts expence , and in which you do not
engage as volunteers ; for to defire an intire manůmillion from every burden , is o wiſh to be no longer 2 free . We muſt take our choice , faid the bene Oficent philofopher , and
let thoſe who are not able to bear the fatigue , feek their eaſe in re 

tirement and fervitude , alinuo srit of yunod : 2007 À reſtleſs , idle 

, and factious people , who , for want of particular employment , fare always ready 

to meddle in affairs , ought , doubtlefs , to be re slftrained . But , once more , Are the people of Geneva ſuch ? Nothing can be more oppoſite . They are their very antipodes .
Your citizens , quite immerſed in their occupations and 46 20 meliek cares , and beſides , of no enterprizing difpofitions , never dream of the publiek intereſt 

but when their own is attacked . Toocareleſs Sodo enquire into the condu & t of their Chiefs , 

they ſee not the chains that are prepared for them , till they feel their weight . Always fixed 

11 
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into 

on other objects , they ſuffer themſelves to be impoſed on in matters of greateſt moment , and are ever in ſearch for the remedy , becauſe they are incapable of preventing the
evil . By en dearouring to gain their point , they are always too late for ſucceſs . They would have been often deſtroyed by their lethargick flowneſs , if the im petuoſity of the
magiſtrate had not rouzed them , and even when the ſame oppreſſive power has been exerted , to which the magiftracy , ſo much aſpire , they were never appriſed of the danger
. 

Look the hiſtory of your government , and you will ſee the Council eager in its pur ſuits , and often diſappointed by making oo much baſte to accompliſh them , and the Bur .
gefles retracting an affair which they ſuffered to 

be done without the leaſt oppoſition . spartulov 1991n 1570 , the State was loaded with debts , and laboured under many calamities . As it was very inconvenient at this time to
affemble the General Council , it was propoſed to give au 

thority to the Councils to provide for the pre fent neceffitics , which was agreed to . From thence they arrogated the power of levying taxes , and for more than a century , they
have been permitted to lay , impoſts on the people without any oppoſition . qidio s dopil sv999 

In 1714 they projected , for ſome ſecret ends * the monſtrous and ridiculous deſign of adding a fortifications to the city , without the advice of the General Council , 

and contrary to the ex a preſs words of the Edicts . In conſequence of 

this fine undertaking , they eſtablifhed taxes for tot baiq This has been ſpoken of before . 9 yolt boxi eyswlA 3dgigy tisdip yada llis moria , 

€ 2191 
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suten years , without any fubſequent act to confirm bowhat they had done . Some complaints aroſe , osthey deſpiſed then , yet all was filento wens bolodin 1725 the term of the
impofts expired . 9. The queſtion was to prolong them . This was 

the lazy minute of the Burgeſſes , though ſo o neceffary to reclaim their long neglected right . But the plague being at Marſeilles cand the 

Royal Bank having their trade , every one , con sucerned for his private fortune , difregarded the bodangers to which his liberty was expoſed . zi The Council , ever attentive to
its intereſt , wob -itained a renewal of the taxes in the Council of -Two - hundred , with the participation of the 

General Counciloved os gnibasmab 10 enos -morWhen the ſecond term expired , the Citizens ei opened their eyes , and reclaimed their right all - at once , after a lethargic
inattention for an hun żsdred and fixty years . But the magiftracy , sin 

ſtead of temporizing , or giving up the point , len tered into a conſpiracy . The ploto was diſco 

vered * , the burghers were obliged to arm them zs felves , and by this deſperate attempt the Council alloft , win one inftant , nan age of ufurpationens 

The deſign was , to form a kind of citadel round the eminence on which the Town - houſe { tands , and thereby to inflave the people . The tomber prepared for the work , a plan
of diſpoſitions for garriſoning it , rithe orders given in confcquence to the Captams of 

the garrilon , the conveyance of ammunition and arms from the arſenal to the town houſe , the fpiking of twenty - two pieces of cannon in a diſtant fortreis , The 

clandeſtine reinoval of ſeveral others , in a word , all ' s the preparations for the moſt violent enterprize car ried on without the knowledge of the Councils , by the 

Syndic awon 

T 
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di Scarce was every thing ſeemingly pacified , but not being pleafed with their defeat , they formed a new conſpiracy The Burgeffes ran again to their arms , the neighbouring
powers interpoſed zetheir good offices , and their mutual rights were ol finally fettled.grul autotuin ysl ada 

sdg In 1650 the inferior Councils introduced into othein body a method of collecting the votes ; -better , pindeed , than the ancient cuſtom , but not en conformable to the
Edictssvi They ftill continue bin the General Council to follow the eftabliſhed -drule , into which many abuſes are crept , and this 1. bas lafted upwards of fifty years before
the ci satizens thought either of complaining of the inno 

vation , or demanding to have the fame eſtabliſh emed in that Council , of which they are mem Elsbers . They at laſt demanded it , and , what is - incredible , they were coolly
oppofed by a quo antation of the fame edict , which the magiftrates themſelves have violated for above fifty years . oliin 1707 a citizen was tried in a clandeſtine - { manner ,
contrary to law , condemned , and af loterwards ſhot in the priſon ; d another was 

hanged , on the fole teſtimony of a falfe witneſs , 

eit 

b Syndic of the Guard , and other magiſtrates , were bonot fufficient , when diſcovered , to obtain any pro beceedings againſt the guilty , nor even to occafion an 

improvement of the project . And yet the Bur 1 gefles , being maſters of the place , let them peaceably am depart without diſturbing their retreat , thewing them 1o the leaſt
infult , entering their boufes , diſquieting their 

families , or taking any thing that belonged to them . ifrin any other country , the people would have begun - with maſlacring the conſpirators , and pilaging their srl boules .
IJOJPU to systwo 3111 GW109 abaya 
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2 

to 

oes 

after ; the Council can 

an 

known to be fuch ; another found dead . I AII this paſſed unheeded , and never was once ſpoken of till 4734 , when ſomebody took it in their heads to enquire of the magiſtrate ,
what was be come of the citizen that had been ſhot in pri fon , thirty years before ? 

abnşit2iH In 1736 they eſtabliſhed Criminal Courts without Syndics . In the midſt of the diſtractions which prevailed at that time , the citizens were 200 much taken up with
their own affairs of have an eye to every thing at once . In 1758 they repeat the ſame ſtroke of policy : thoſe who were affected by this complaint are filenced by authority , and
all is over . They renewed , 11 1762 , the fame proceedings . The citizens 

again complain the year after 10 

Iwered , You come too late , the cuſtom is al ready eſtabliſhed . 

$ 19670 ar stood or asiqoo ods - sen 2000 siglood T * This was a ſtate inquifition , enough to make one hudder . Can it be imagined that , in a country of li Iberty , they can
punith a cit zen as a criminal , for only 

having written a letter to another citizen , in decert sterms , with reſpect to the conduct of the magiftrate , in the caſe of a third citizen ? Do you find ſuch inftan . 

ces in the moſt arbitrary governments ? At the time of SM . de Silhouette's retreat , I wrote him a letter , which fpread all over Paris . This was a piece of boldnels , for which I
was certainly to blame , and is perhaps the only reprehenſible thing I ever wrote : yet they never took notice of it . They puniſh libels in France , they do 

very right : but they permit private perſons to re : fon son public affairs , provided it is dine without bitter 

neſs , or invective . After iny long affection to a re publican government , muſt I now , in my old age , change my ſentiments , and find more liberty in a mo narchy than in our
Republicks ? 10 000 

- 13 vedw candT 10 sevi vas 
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IIA FROM THE MOUNTAIN SW1321 n33 Th Jane 1762 , va citizen , who had incurred Tithe difpleafure of the Council , was diſhonoured by a cenſure on his writings , and
himſelf perſo nally condemned , contrary to a ſolemn ediệt . His friends , aſtoniſhed , ' demand , by a petition , 

to have the ſentence communicated , which was errefuſed , and all was filent . A year after this s'affair , the diſhonoured citizen , ſeeing that no proteſt was entered in his favour
, reſigned his freedom of the city . The burghers , at Taft , complained againſt the violence , but it was too EbvA more 

more remarkable affair was that of the Sieur Bardin , though of a trifling nature . A 

bookſeller ſends his correſpondent the cop - of a book ; 

juſt publiſhed . Before the arrival of the copies , the book is ordered to be ſuppreſſed . 

The bookſeller goes to the magiſtrate , ſhews his commiſſion , 

and deſires to kuow how he act : the magiſtrate orders him to acquaint him as ſoon as they arrives they come , he 

acquaints the magiſtrate , the books are ſeized , 

he wairs , either to have them returned , or the rivalue ; the books are detained , without giving scany fatisfaction . He prefenes a petition , pray ing that the books may be fent
back , given to 

himſelf , or payed for . An is refuſed , the man loft his books , and theſe are the perfons ap pointed to puniſh robbery , who bave committed sit them felves in this initance..vivi
1029 3. If we confider this matter , with all its cir cumſtances , I doubt if we can find fuch another caſe in any Parliament , Senare , Council , or in any Divan or Tribunal
whatever . If they kad intended to bave stabbed property without 

reaſon 

de hall 
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reaſon or colour , even in its vitals , they could not have taken a more open and barefaced med thod . Yet the affair is over , everybody is fi Jent , and if it had inct fome
grievances of a ferious nature , it would never have been men tioned . How many other affairs have been fmothered , for want of opportunities of bring ing them in evidence ? 

qoo bonita if the example I have quoted feems too tri fling , I ſhall give another of a different nature . A little attention , Sir , if you pleaſe , and I fhall ſpare all that might be
added to the ac count lugot ons Bibs at Ils mistrou bluod In At a Council held the 20th of November , 1763 , for the election of a Lieutenand and Treafurer , the citizens took
notice of a differ ence between the printed edict they had them felves , and one in writing , which was read by a Secretary of State . In the firſt , the election of a Treaſurer
ſhould be made at the fame time with that of the Syndics , and by the ſecond , together with the Lieutenant . They remarked befides , that the edi & t enjoins that the Trea furer
ſhould be elected every three years ; yet by the cuſtom they had eftabliſhed , he was continued for fix , and at the expiration of three years they only confirmed the election of
him that was in office.co 79 y 91stiligen ad This diverſity in the text of the law , with Tefpect to the printed ediet and that in manu feript , read by the Secretary , wl 

which had not been obſerved before , gave an occafion of ta king notice of others , which made them un leafy for the reſt of the edicts . Notwithſtand ing the frequent
experience of the citizens , of  រៈ ឬ 07 

the 
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the little attention paid to their remonftrances , however jutt , they renewed them on this oc + cafion , requiring that the original text of the edi & s ſhould be depoſited in the
Chancery , or in ſome other place of record , at the choices of the Council , where they might bave an op portunity of incomparing that text withothie printed copy 

195risbiva ni msli gni LiYou may recolleet , Sir , that in the forty fecond article of the edict of 1738 , it was on dered , that a general code of the laws of the 

Trate thould be printed with expedition , which fhould contain all the edicts and regulations : fordrewenty - fix years that has Jaid dormant ; -hor have the citizens thought
proper to take notice of ſo extraordinary an omiflion during that period * .di Bibs banonthewed 9113 ve You may alſo remember that in a memorial printed in 1745 , an exiled
member of the Council of Two - bendred , gave ſtrong intima tions of want of veracity in the edicts printed in 0713 , and reprinted in 1735 , as equally liable to be ſuſpected of
colluſion . He faid , he had 

2769 989 yavs botalo 8 bloodt 1943 , * What excuſe , or apology , could be made , to fcreen the omiffion of ſo inportant and peremptory ant order ? I cannot , for my part ,
conceive . When one mentions the fobject in converfation , to any of the magiſtrates , they anfwer coldly , every particulur baix is printed , you may colle & t tbem . As if one
could be certain that all were printed , or as if a collection ct theſe fcraps , could form a compleat body of laws . A general Code , authenticated in the manner preſcribed by
the 420 Article . Is it thus theſe gentlemen fulfil an engagement of fo folemn a nature ? Whar danger ous conſequences may not proceed from ſuch intended ominions Monsetio
srl 1o 91199X5 dagupart stem 
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3 DAYS # LETTERS WRITTEN compared the printed with the manuſcript ediets , Tas which he found a multitude of errors , which 

an words of an edict in 1556 , which are intirely 2 omitted in the printed copy . The Council gave " ho anſwer to theſe heavy imputations , and the citizens have held their
peace ever ſince 2A 

Suppoſe if you will that the dignity of the Council would not permit their making acreply immediately to the imputations of an exiled member ; yet that very dignity , the
reflection caſt on their honour , and the ſuſpicion of their probity , required a juſtification equivalent tothe charge , which theſe proofs made neceſſary , and which the injured
publick had a right to obtain . 

But no acknowledgment or juſtification ever appeared . The petty Council alledged , that they had a right to make the alteration in the edia beforementioned , by virtue of an
ancient cuſtom , which , as the general Council did not oppoſe at the beginning , they had no power afterwards of reſtraining . Semot anscm 151 bele accounts for the difference
between the manufcript in the hands of the Council and the printed copy , by making that manuſcript a col Icetion of edicts , with the changes introduced by practice , and
aſſented to by the filence of the general Council ; and the printed copy but a col . leation of the fame edićts exactly as they pafled in the general Council , without any alteration
. 1b 

It juftifies the confirmation of the Trea furer , contrary to the ' ediet , which ordains , that another ſhould be elected at the end of three years , by againn alledging anvånciene
cultom . The citizens cannot complain of an 

infraction 
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infraction of any 

pediat , 

bwhich the Council ndothy not juftify by retorting a prior infraction on the citizens they can never preſent a re yhonftrance which it doth not reject , always preproaching them
with being too late in their application in suami Yen Snoem her 

As to the temonftrance , which requeſted a communication of the original text of the laws , it was abſolutely rejected * , as being contrary to the rules , or becauſe the citizens
and burghers ought to know no other text of the laws but what was in the printed copy , al though the petty Council makes uſe of another , bris visos sósmeloor Plans House 

Theſe refuſals , fo cruel and peremptory , of the moſt reaſonable and juft requeſts , appear very unna tural . Isit credible that the Council of Geneva , com : 

. poled , for the moſt part , of judicious and ſenſible mnen , thould not have perceived how deteſtable and even tarifying it muſt be , to reject the complaints of free men , l
members of their legiſlature , and refuſe them a cominunication of the original text of the laws , and by that means foment the ſuſpicions raiſed by that air of myſtery and
darkneſs , with which it is always veiled fróin their eyes . For my part , I am inclined to think thefe refuſals irkfome to them ; but they have made a rule , in order to diſcourage
the uſe of Remonftrances , by returning negative anſwers . Can it really be preſu med , that the moſt patient people on earth will not be wearied with ftill aſking what they can
never obtain , and which is conſtantly refuſed them ? Beſides , conſider the motion made before , in the Council of Two - hun dred , to have informations ready againſt the
anthors of the laft Remonftrances , for only uſing a right the law gave them . Who , therefore , would expoſe him ? felf to a proſecution , for taking a ſtep that he knows , before
hand , will be unſucceſsful ? If that be the plan adopted by the petty Council , it muft be confeffed , they are indefatigable in purſuing ito 9d " 101 ) noifasida 

which 
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which it has alſo introduced into the general Council * Snado opot van SVH 

BUOTO It is , therefore , againſt their rules , that one who has paffed an act , fhould have a fight of the original of that act , left the variation in 

the copies ſhould make him ſuſpect error or falſification ; but is it not contrary to the rule , that there ſhould be two different texts of the ſame law , one for the people , and
another for the government ! Have you ever heard any thing like it ? And yet , with all theſe late diſcoveries and diſguſting refuſals , the citizens , cheated out of their legal
demands , are filent , and remain in patient tranquillity.b 20 21 

Theſe , Sir , are facts of notoriety in your city , and which you know much better than I can pretend ; I could add many other inſtances befides what have eſcaped my memory .
Thefe will ſuffice to form a judgment , whether the burgeſſes of Geneva ever were , I do not ſay turbulent and ſeditious , but even vigilant , nat tentive to their intereſts , or
neaſily moved to defend their rights and privileges , the beſt eſtabliſhed and the moſt openly invaded . p9 lis 

We are told , that an alert and ingenious people , who have a great capacity for politics , and who are conſtantly employed in taking care of their comffitu tional rights , ſhould
neceſſarily confer a negative power on their rulers + . To explain this nega țive power , we muſt agree on ſome certain 

soldog baie od Tove Extract from the Regiſters of the Council , of 7th December , 1763 ; in anſwer to the vei bal Repreſenta tation made on the ilt of November , by fix
citizens , or burghersio 20115tebil og yd binov919 + Page 120 . 

principle ; 

yo 
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principle ; but is the application properly fuited to you . Have they forgot the character they have elſewhere given of you , as having more indolence by nature than other
nations * ? And how can they ſay that the people of Geneva are much concerned for their political rights , when it is plain they never ftir till it is too late , with great reluctance
, and only in caſes of the moſt imminent danger . Well 

So that by forbearing to attack the rights of the burgefles with ſo much violence , it would always depend on the Council , to prevent their conteſting for the future . 10 10 10
99110 

Let us draw a compariſon between the two parties , in order to form a judgment , which is moft dangerous from its activity , and where the negative right ſhould be placed to
temper that ačtivitysin ym boqsols Svensdw 2015 On the one hand , I find a people not very 

That I numerous , of a peaceable and indolent difpofi tion , laborious , lovers of gain , ſubmiſive , for their own intereſts , to the laws and magiftrates , initirely taken up with
their trades and buſineſs ; all equal as to their rights , and not much diftinguifhed by difference of fortune , having amongſt them neither chiefs nor dependents all held by their
commerce , by their condition , by their fortune , in great dependence on their magiftrates , whom they muſt take care to oblige ; all afraid of giving them offence ; if ever they
mind publick affairs , it is always to their prejudice . Engaged , on one hand , by their more intereſting family concerns ; onothe other , prevented by confiderations of prudence
, 

ost 9959 oqibating 
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whith convinces them 

191911 in thing is perpetually obſerved by the Council , it muſt be dangerous to offend them ; they are compelled , by the moſt forcible reaſons , to fa crifice every thing to
peace , for by the they can hope to ſucceed ; and in this ſituation of affairs , every one , engaged by his own in tereft , would chooſe rather to be protected than free , and makes
his court , in order to make his fortune , 

Se lo sgua n DILE que 

vijnen edot I find , on the other hand , in a ſmall city , whoſe affairs at bottom are not of much con ſequence , a body of magiftrates perpetual and independent , very much at
leiſure by their fi tuation in life , ftill occupied in an intereſt of greateſt moment , and very natural to perſons in command , which is to aggrandize their em pire ; for ambition ,
like avarice , is nouriſhed by its opportunities of advantage ; and the more extenſive their power , the more they are de voured by an inſatiable thirſt of being greater . Always
attentive to remark the inſenſible dit tance between themſelves and their equals in birth , they look on them as inferiors , and long earneſtly to make them ſubjects . Armed with
the whole force of the ſtate , depoſitary of all authority , their body is the ſole interpreter and diſpenſer of thoſe laws that confine it , it is provided with ſuch arms , offenſive
and defen kve , as render it formidable and reſpectable to all that would offer to infult it . It tranſgreſſes the law , even in the name of the law , with impunity ; it has the power
of attacking the conftitution , by feigning to defend it ; and it 

can 
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can treat as a rebel , whoever dare defend it in reality . All the enterprizes of ſuch a body be come eaſy ; it never gives any perſon a right of either knowing , or preventing its
deſigns ; 

it can act , defer , or ſuſpend ; it can feduce , terrify , and puniſh all who oppoſe it ; and if it ever condeſcends to make uſe of pretences , that is more for decency than neceſſity .
It has , therefore , the will to extend its power , and the means of arriving at the end of its deſires . Such is the relative ſtate of the petty Council , and the Burgeſſes of Geneva .
Which ought to have the negative right to curb the ambition of the other ? The author of the Letters af 

10.100 firins it to be the former . 

TES Shom bisang 

In moſt governments their inteftine troubles proceed from an ignorant and brutiſh popu lace , heated by inſupportable grievances , le cretly conſpiring by means of dextrous
incen diaries , inveſted with the appearance of ſome authority they would endeavour to extend . But can any thing be more falſe than ſuch an application to the Burghers of
Geneva ? at leaſt with reſpect to arming themſelves for the defence of the laws . At all times , that has been the practice of the middle rank , between the rich and poor ,
between the principals of the ſtate and the populace . That order , compoſed of perſons near equal in fortune , in condition , and underſtanding , is neither ſo high as to form
pretenſions , nor ſo low as to have nothing to loſe . Their great and common in tereſt is , to ſee that the laws be obſerved , the inagiftrates reſpected , that the conſtitution be
ſupported , and the ſtate in tranquillity . No ti besti basisb og gningrat yd 2000.00 

perſon 

21 
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perſon of that order poſſeſſes fuch fuperiority over the reſt , as to have it in his power to ſport 3 with the reft , for his private intereſt . This is ' L the foundeſt part of the
commonwealth , and 

the only one whoſe conduct , we may be cer tain , propoſes nothing for its object but the good of the whole . Thus we may always ob Terve , in their ordinary proceedings , a
decency , a moderation , and a becoming forticude , a cer 

tain air of gravity , which they receive from a sconſciouſneſs of being in the right , and which 

retains them in their dutylte Behold , on the contrary , how the other part of the people are -Supported 3 people who abound in wealth on the one hand , and the moft abjeet and
low on the other . Is it in theſe extremes , where the one doth his utmoſt to buy , and the other to fell himſelf , that we are to expect the love of juſtice and the laws ? They are
the cauſes of the ſtate's degeneracy . The rich have the law in their pockets , and the poor chaſe bread ra ether than liberty . It is fufficient to compare theſe oppoſite orders , to
form a judgment which of them would make the firſt attack on the con ftitution . Look into your hiſtory , and you will find , whether all conſpiracies have not taken 

their riſe from the magiftracy ; and whether s the citizens had ever recourſe to violence , but when it was abfolutely neceſſary for their own 

prefervation Protisklivs sidimos bus nist Y No doubt they railly you , when , in confe sequence of the right claimed by your fellow citizens , bthey repreſent the ſtate as a prey
to 

cabalsiſeduction , and the firſt comer . The ine gative right , affumed by the Council , was un aya . 

known 
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known till now . What evils hath it not pro duced ? Dreadful would have been the conſe quence if it had obftinately infifted on that right , when the burgeffes ſo well ſupported
theirs . Retort their own argument , which they draw from two hundred years of profpe rity : What can they anſwer ! This govern ment , you may fay , firmly eſtabliſhed by time
, fupported by ſo many titles , authorized by ſo long a prefeription , rendered i venerable by its fuccefſes , and in which the Council's negative right was altogether unknown , is
it not pre ferable to our once arbitrary government , of which we ſtill know not either the properties , 

or what analogy it bore to our happineſs , and wherein our reaſon could point out nothing 

but the weight of our miſeries ? in drobno to To ſuppoſe that all the abuſes proceed from 

the adverſe party , and that they themſelves have none , is a very mean and trite piece of fophiftry , of which every ſenſible perſon ſhould o be aware . We ought to fuppofe that
abufes nare common to both , as they imperceptibly in 

finuate themſelves every where . Tu But that is Inot , ſaying that their conſequences are the at ſame . Every abuſe is an evil , often unavoid able , and for which it would not be
always proper to adminifter a remedy . But compare them , and you will find them on one ſide , cer tain and terrible evils , without bounds and without ends on the other ſide ,
the abuſe , though really hard to be borne , yet , if it be overy great , will often paſs over , and is of ſuch 

a nature , as that , if there be opportunity , it - always brings its remedyam For , once more I IWON 

fay , 
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fay , there is no poſſibility of enjoying liberty but by the obſervation of the laws , or the gea neral conſent of the community to which we belong ; and it is no more the
inclination of The general conſent to hurt us , than it is in our will to injure ourſelves . But fuppofe the abuſe of liberty to be as natural as the abuſe 

power , yet there will always be this differ ence between them , that the abuſe of liberty turns to the prejudice of him that abuſes it , and the punilhment he feels from the wrong
he has done to himſelf , compells him to ſeek a remedy ; ſo the diſorder in that caſe is but a criſis , which is not permanent : on the other hand , the abuſe of power not turning to
the prejudice of the powerful , but of the weak , is by its very nature without meaſure , reſtraint , or limits ; and never ends , but in the deſtruc tion of him alone who feels its
oppreſſion , Let us admit , that the government ſhould be adminiſtred by a few , but the inſpection of that government belongs to many , and if the abufe is inevitable on all ſides
, it is much more reaſonable the people ſhould be miſerable thro ' their own fault , than that they ſhould be un 

213130 V163103 done by the hands of another . 

The firſt and greateſt publick intereft , is jufticeals All would with the conditions equal for all , and juſtice is nothing but that equa lity . The citizen wants only the laws and the
obfervance of them . Each individual among the people very well knows , that if there be any exceptions , they will not be made in his favour : ſo that every one is afraid of the
ex ceptions ; and he that fears the exceptions re 
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Among the principals the caſe is different ; even their condition gives a pre ference , and they look every where for it If they would have laws , it is not to obey , but to
diſpenſe them . They would have laws , to put themſelves in their ſtead , and to make themſelves feared in their name . Every thing favours them in this project . They uſe the
rights that belong to them , to uſurp , without danger , thoſe that do not . As they always fpeak in the name of the law , even when they tranſgreſs it moſt , whoever dare take its
part againſt them , is a ſower of fedition and a re bel ' he deſerves death : and as to them , ftill certain of acting , in all their enterprizes , with impunity , the worſt that can
happen is a dia they find it every where . . 

The powerful have a natural alliance with each other ; and the weakneſs of the poor conſiſts in not having the advantage of ſuch a combination . the lot of the people to have
always intereſted parties for judges . Happy , if they can find them fufficiently equitable to protect them , contrary to their own maxims , contrary to that fuffice in the people 

, is a virtue of the ſtate ; op , prefion and tyranny in the Chiefs , is a vice alfo of the ftate . If we that are but private perſons , were in their ſituation , we ſhould become , like
then , I violent and unjuft ufurpers . When , therefore , magiftrates preach up their integrity , their moderation , and their juſtice , they deceive us , if by that means they would
gain a confidence which we do not owe them . Not but that they may be endowed perfonally with the victoes they ſo much boaft 1.1 

But then they make an exception which is what the law ought not to regard . 

fent 
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bris 

ſentiment , fo deeply engraved on the human heart , to love and favour thoſe intereſts that have a reſemblance to our own . You have once experienced that advantage , which
was more than you had reaſon to hope . When the Mediation was received , they believed you un 

stood done but you were happy in having defenders of fenſe and fortitude , honeſt and generous Mediators you ſaw the triumph of juſtice and truth . Could you reaſonably expe
& t to be happy twice ? You have enjoyed a ſcarce and valuable blefling , and at which your oppref = > b ſors are not a listle alarmed . llouid yd 1331019 of 

Having laid before you all the imaginary evils of a right as ancient as your conſtitution , and which has never been productive of any11 ill confequence , they palliate , they
deny the miſchiefs of the upſtart right they ufurp , 

b , and which are fenfibiy felt at this time . Obliged to confeſs that the government may abufe that negative righty even to the moſt intolerables tyranny , they infift that that
which is come to paſs will never happen , and without any co lour change what is every day open to your uz inſpection , into a bare poflibility . Nobody's will , onobody dare
ſay , that the government isod not mild and equitable : and obſerve , that this was mentioned in the anſwer to the remon 

ALS RIB ſtrances , wherein they complained of the acts lo of violence and injuſtice committed by the go vernment . This is what might be called a fine ftyle it is like the
eloquence of Pericles , who's being thrown by Thucydides at wreſtling , atsiv tempted to prove to the ſpectators , that it was himſelf who had overthrown the other . 299019ups

Thus 

hod 

SID 
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Thus by getting poffeffion of other people's property , without any pretext whatever , byar impriſoning the innocent without cauſe , by difesi honouring a citizen without giving
an opporto tunity of juſtifying himſelf , by condemning anom other contrary to law , by protecting obſcene books , and burning thoſe that inculcate virtue ob and liberty , by
perfecuting the authors , bylo concealing the genuine text of the law , by read fuſing the people the moſt reaſonable fatisfac tion , by exerciſing the moſt abſolute and feveres
deſpotiſm , by deſtroying that liberty they ought to protect , by cruelly oppreſſing their country , ol to which they ſhould be nurſing fathers zr theſe gentlemen compliment
themſelves on the ex - v's traordinary juſtice of their determinations bris they are in raptures on the mildneſs of their lif government , and confidently declare , that every body
is of their opinion in that point . Yet Iw very much doubt whether you are of that mind , and am at leaſt certain it is not that of the Rewart monftrants . i nsidw od is ni port TV 

Let not my own private intereſt render me sq guilty of injuſtice . It is , of all our foibles , thatol againſt which I am moſt guarded , and which In hope I have the most ſtrenuouſly
refifted . Your w 

agiſtrates act with probity in matters of incom difference , and I believe they are always fo ines clined ; their employments are not very sluit crative ; in their diſpenſation of
juſtice they are to not venal ; they are poffeſſed of perſonal intes grity , are diſintereſted , and I am fenfible that virtue and uprightneſs are ſtill to be found ined that deſpotic
Council . In pointing out the cones ſequences of the negative right , I have told you 

lefs 

1 
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leſs what they will do when become ſovereigns , than what they will continue to do , in order to be fo . Once recognized as ſuch , it will always be for their intereſt , to
practice equity 

and moderation , and it is now their intereſt to be fo , as much as poſſible ! but woe be to him who has recourſe to the laws , to claim his li berty ! All injuſtice becomes lawful
againſt thoſe who are ſo unhappy as to demand their right , Virtue , equity , and even intereſt , are of no force , againſt the thirſt of dominion , and he that would be juſt if he
were once maſter , will never omit any act of injuſtice , in order to become fo . 

The true way to tyranny is not to make any direct attacks on the public good ; that would be to raiſe every body in its defence ; but to ruin its moft zealous advocates one after
another , and intimidate whoever dare fhew 

any inclination to be ſo . Make 

Make every one believe that the publick intereſt is not that of any in dividual , and flavery is dire & tly eſtabliſhed for when each perſon ſhall paſs under the yoke , where is
then the general liberty ? If he who durit open his mouth is immediately ruined , who will be fo rafh as to follow his example ? And who ſhall be the ſpeaker of the publick ,
when each individual is filent ? The 

govern ment , in that caſe , will be ſevere againſt the friends of liberty , and treat others with juſtice and humanity , until it ſhall be in a capacity to be unjuſt to all , with
impunity . So that the juſtice it employs is but an economy in ſaving that , which to diffipate would anſwer no pur poſe whatever . 

There 
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There is , therefore , one ſenſe in which the Council may be juft , and in which it ought to be ſo by intereſt . But there is another fenſe , in which it purſues the fyftem of being
moſt egregiouſly unjuft . You may be convinced , from many initances , how inſufficient the pro tection of the laws is againſt the displeaſure of the magiſtrate . What will be the
conſequence when it ſhall once become abſolute by virtue of the negative right , and will then be no more reſtrained in its meaſures , and find no farther obſtacles to the
gratification of its paſſions ? In ſo ſmall a ſtate as ours , where nobody can conceal themſelves in the crowd , will not every perſon then live in conſtant fear , and will he not be
fenfible , all his Wife , of the mifery of being tyrannized over by his equals . In a large community , the individuals are at too great a diſtance frem the Prince and the No bility ,
to be under their inſpection ; their in fignificancy protects them , and if the people pay their taxes , no one moleits them . But as for you , the leaſt motion makes you feel the
weight of your chains . The relations , friends , creatures , and ſpies of your rulers will be more your maſters than they ; you neither dare de fend your rights , nor claim your
property , left you ſhould incur their diſpleaſure , and create yourſelves enemies : the moſt obſcure retreat cannot conceal you from the eye of tyranny ; you muſt be either its
follower or its victim . You will find at once a political and civil ſlave ry ; you can ſcarce breathe in liberty . Behold , Sir , to what a miſerable condition this nega tive right
will naturally bring you , in the man VOL . IV . MISC . Q 

ner 
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WATCH 09.3 ner it is arrogated by the Council . I believe , indeed , it would not make ſo dreadful a uſe of it , but I am ſure it might ; and the mere cer tainty of its being
capable of injuſtice with impunity , would be productive of as many evils as if it were ſo in reality . Nov 1996 tud 

I have now ſet before you the fate of your conftitution , ſuch as it appears to me , which , taken altogether , may be conſidered as found , and by affigning the proper bounds to
liberty , it gives it , at the ſame time , a firm eſtabliſh ment . For as the government has a negative right againſt the innovations of the legiſlature , and the people a negative right
againſt the ufurpations of the Council , the laws govern throughout the whole the firſt man in the ftate muſt obey as well as the loweſt ; nothing is capable of infringing them , no
particular in tereft can change them , and the conſtitution femains unfhaken . baar : 219119. I sledi to nout - But if , on the contrary , the executors of the law ſhould become its
ſole arbiters , and make them fpeak or be filent at their pleaſure ; if the right of remonſtrating , which is the fole gua dian of laws and liberty , is but a vain and imaginary right ,
and can have no neceſſary ef fect , I ſee no flavery equal to yours 31 and the Thadow of liberty is no more with you than a childiſh and deſpicable lure , which it is even
indecent to offer people of underſtanding . Of what uſe then is it to aſſemble the body of the legiſlature , when the will of the Council is the only rule of law ? Of what uſe is it
to elect magiftrates with folemnity , who were before your judges , and who can have no power by 

that 
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FROM THE MOUNTAINS . 339 that election , which they did not exerciſe in their former capacity ? Refign yourſelves at once , with a good grace , and lay afide this
childrens play , which , being frivolous , ferves but to render you more deſpicable.sw si li as 

This being the worſt ſtate you can arrive at , has ſtill one advantage , that is , its impollibi lity of changing , but for the better . That is the only confolation in extreme cafes , but
it is a powerful one , when men of ſenſe and cou rage feel and know how to make the beſt of their ill fortune . How relolute ihould we be , from the certainty of arriving at the
worst ? But be aſſured , you will never riſe from the abyſs into which you are fallen , ſo long as you are divided , whilst the one part would be wil ling to act , and the other to
fit ftill . dorso 

I am now , Sir , almoſt come to the conclu fion of theſe Letters ; and as I have pointed out to you your preſent ſtate , I fhall not un dertake to trace the path you ought to purſue ,
in order to immerge out of your difficulties . If there be any , you and your fellow citizens are the beſt judges , as having it immediately before you . When any one knows
where he is , and where he ſhould 

go , he 

may direct him . felf without trouble . on 

It is faid by the author of the Letters , That if a government is obſerved to have a propenſity to violent meaſures , we ſhould not delay our redreſs till the tyranny bad ſecured its
power * . He be fides ſuppoſes a caſe , which he treats indeed as chimerical , That one remedy remained , deſperate , but legal , which , in caſe of extremity , might be ជន ។ *
Page 172 

uſed , 

Q 2 
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fed , as the hand of a furgeon when a gangrene appears * . Whether you are , or are not , o in that ſuppoſed cafe , is what I have juſt now ex amined . My advice then is become
no longer neceſſary in this point . The author of the Letters has already given it for me . All means of oppofing injuſtice are lawful , when attended with no violence ; how much
more are othole remedies allowable , which the laws permit , 

When the laws are tranfgreffed in particular inſtances , you have the right of remonftrance . But when that very right is conteſted , it be comes the cafe of the guaranty , I have
not mentioned this as one of the means to give a Temonſtrance its due efficacy ; the Mediators themſelves did not think proper to do it , as they declared , they would offer no
violence to the independence of the ftate ; and at the ſame time , if I may uſe the expreſſion , they put the key of the government in their pockets Foneso that in that particular
caſe , the effeet of re monftrances being rejected , is to aſſemblea general Council : But the effect of the right of Temonftrating being rejected , feems to be a re pastissostab
vittui ssd wel od to *** Page 101. bitno od basildog od to 

+ The conſequence of ſuch a fyftem would have been , to eſtabliſh a Tribunal of the Mediation reſident at Geneva , to enquire into all tranſgreſſions of the laws . This tribunal
would have effectually ruined the authority of the Republick , but the liberty of the citi wens would have been better ſecured than it could have been , by taking away the right
of remonftrating . Now to be a Sovereign only in name would have been no great matter , but to bave liberty in reality is 

Din963 of much importance . Now I STA Yabano ni blits woy , flum bas ishq s 499w 

courſe 
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courſe to the guaranty . Every machine ſhould ricontain in itſelf the powers to make it work ; when it ſtops , we muſt employ the workman to renew its motion.ad ibn Mbonis
sds I know very well where that reſource leads , and my heart has ftill been ſo patriotick as to bewail the conſequence . I repeat once more , Iopropofe nothing . What ſhall I
dare fay ? Confult your fellow - citizens , and before you réckon votes , weigh them well . Always dif trust the impetuofity of youth , the inſolence of the rich , and the venality
and corruption of the poor ; no wholeſome advice can ever 

proceeds from that quarter . Conſult thofe , whom an honeſt mediocrity equally guards from the allurements of ambition or the venality of indigence . Thoſe who are bleſſed in
an ho enourable old age , with the happineſs of a life void of reproach . Thoſe who , by long expe rience , are well verſed in publick affairs ; thoſe who , defpifing the falſe
luftre of ambition , choofe no higher rank but that of citizens ; laſtly , thoſe who , having had no other views but the good of their country and the ſupport of the laws , have
juſtly deſerved the eſteem of the publick , and the confidence of their equals.ow me 

it to 30013anos Ant 11 But above all things be united among your felves . You are undone without remedy , if you continue divided . Why are you ſo , when ſo great a general
intereſt naturally unites you ? How , in ſuch a critical fituation , can the voice of a fordid jealouſy , and trifling paffions ever be heard ? Are they worth enjoying at ſo dear a
price ? and muſt your children , one day , gluo2 

weep 
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weep over their chains , and ſay , This is the effect of the unhappy diſſentions of our fathers ! In a word , you have more need of concord than conſultation : the choice you
make with re ſpeet to your conduct , is not hard to deter mine , Suppoſe you ſhould make a bad choice , take it unanimouſly ; by that means only it will become the beſt , and
you will always do as you ſhould , when you act by one conſent . This , Sir , is my advice , and as I began . By my obedience to 

I concluder juſt your 

com mands , I have diſcharged the laſt duty I owe my country . I now take my farewell of its inhabitants ; they can do me no farther in jury , and it is no longer in my power to
de them any good . sons To sofbomo odtie 81. Soita 2011 9119 les milim 
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